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Blair Gives U.S. a More Bonnie Look
Hie United States won its first medal of the Winter

Olympics on Mondaywhen an old hand at the game, Bonnie
Blair, waving to her coach, Peter MODer, in the photo above,
won her second consecutive women’s 500-meter skeedskat-
ing gold. Ye Qiaobo of China got the silver.

Glrardeill Flops
Marc Girardelli’s Olym-

pic jinx continued when a
fall in the downhill part of
the combined competition
ended his medal hopes for
the second day in a row.

Jan Einar Thorsen of
Norway had Monday’s best
time. Switzerland's Paul
Accola was fifth on Mon-
day and appeared to be well

placed to win his first

Olympic medal because of
his skill in the slalom Tues-
day.

Tbr AuocuKd Prat

Soldiers in Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan, unloading medicine from a U.S. Air Force plane that arrived Monday in one of 54 flights scheduled to the republics.

An Untimely Detour for the Channel Tunnel
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Hackl, atLast
Georg Hackl of Germa-

ny, right, the silver medalist in 1988,won gold this time in the
mens’ single luge and said: “It’s wonderful that such an
investment has a return all in one day.”

Winter Olympicicport: Pages 26 and27
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By Erik Ipsen
International Herald Tribune

LONDON— Long before the Channel Tunnel even

opens, its trains are already running late. That news
came Monday when Eurotunnel PLC, owner of the

planned rail link between Britain and France, an-

nounced that the tunnel would miss its planned June

1993 openingby several months, hugely because of the

late delivery of trains.

By starting operations in September the tunnel’s

operatorswin nowhave toforgo theirrevenuefrom the

busy summer months.

“There is blame enough to go all the way around,

andhewho says it's nor his fault isprobably to blame,"

said Sr Alastair Morton, chairman of Eurotunnel, in

an interview on British television.

Most bankers and brokerage analysts appeared un-

surprised by the news.

“I never thought they stood much chanceof meeting

the June deadline," said Stephen Clapham, an analyst

with Nomura Research in London.

In trading on Monday, Eurotunnel's stock con-

firmed that view of a long-expected event. The shares

held relatively firm, losing 2 percent of their value in

Paris to close at 45.85 francs (S8.60).

“A summer opening has not been in the cards since

last year," said Jean-Jacques 1image, an analyst in

Paris with the Janies Cape! & Co. brokerage.

While it is true that the consortium will miss its peak

summer season, only the most optimistic of experts

had ever expected that the tunnel would operate at the

peak of capacity bom the beginning anyway! Instead,

traffic has long been expected to gradually build as the

tunnel is phased in.

Thus, die analysts say, the loss of revenue from the

tunnel's first summer will not be that significant,

although the delay will mean at least one more season

of grace for the owners and operators of Channel

femes.

Many analysts took a philosophical view of the

whole thing on Monday. They pointed out that a delay

of several months in a
i

earn its first profit unt

until the year 2000 f

According to Eurotunnel officials, the postponed

opening results in large part from delays in the produc-

tion of railroad cars for British Rail and the French

national railroad, the SNCF. Those two companies
will operate through-train service via the tunnel, while

Eurotunnel will offer its own shuttle service from

Folkestone. England, to Calais, France.

Eurotunnel is not expected to operate at full capaci-

ty until early 1994. As far the delays in producing the

rolling stock, complaints surfaced as long ago as 1987

that both the British and the French railroads were

dragging their feet on their orders. Then too, on the

western end of the tunnel expectations that British

See CHUNNEL* Page20
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New U.S. Security Offer:

A Pay-as-You-Go Shield

SpaceArms Lessen Dependenceon Foreign Bases

By Joseph Rtchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—A new UJS. message is going out to

allied governments in Europe: Do more to help

U.SL trade or risk seeing American troops go

homeT

In delivering a warning along these lines at

£n international gathering this weekend in Ger-

many, Vice President Dan Quayle made the

longer-term point that Washington sees future

-U.£ military help becoming available to other

countries mainly on a pay-as-you-go basis.

White Mr. Quayle deniedon Monday that he

had omEdtfy linked progress on trade issues

with die rate of U.S. forces’ departing from

Hnrope, die thrust of comments by him and

congressmen from both U.S. political parties

was that U-S. taxpayers no longer saw the need

to bear the brunt of maintaining a large afli-

countries that benefit from their use, U.S. and
European officials said Monday.
During the Gulf Wat, die United States and

other coalition countries were paid for fighting

a battle to which Germany, Japan and some

Arab states could not commit forces.

In planning a defensive anti-missile system,

Washington expects other countries that want

its protection to help pay for it

The linkage between trade and U.S. support

for NATO articulated by Mr. Quayle fits the

NEWS ANALYSIS

same logic because, as a U.S. official said, the

European system of agricultural subsidies ends

up “stealing UJS. fanners’ markets’* in the

third World.

Now that U.S. vital interests are no longer
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Trade-offs between defense and economic

issues have been a constant theme among allies

> during NATO’s recurring debates on burden-

sharing during the Cold War. The U.S. lrod-

tease program sent weapons to Britain to help

'

fight Nazi Germany before Washington was

ready to fight in World War IL

What is new. Bosh administration officials

said Monday, is that the emerging military

technology has made the United States less

dependent on foreign bases for U.S. forces.

“So a threat to pull bade to bone bases is

more credible," a U.S. official said.

European governments appear unlikely io

seek defense budgets capable of producing

space-age weapons of their own,

seem increasingly willing tonut U£. pressure

for economic concessions, even at the risk at a

US. disengagement from Europe.
_

With theNATO alliance becoming fas cen-

tral in US. and European thinking, the United

States will inevitably have to ny to rawer

costs for its military programs by charging

how internationallyminded,

sustain a large nnlitaiy engagement there if

US. opinion judges that America is being ex-

pica

Thai view, rife with implications for U.S.

defense partners, was often obscured in the

shock waves criss-crossing Europe cm Monday

about whether Mr. Quayle had actually threat-

nited States might abandoncned that the United -

~

NATO if European agricultural protectionism

Mocked agreement on trade liberalization in

the talks on the General Agreement cm Tariffs

and Trade.

Mr. Quayle promptly denied making such

crude threats.

“There is absolutely no linkage between the

level of troops in Eurc^>e and theGATT negoti-

See ALLIES, Page 5

European officiate criticized Mr. Qnayles

GATT position. Page 19.

Ex-Stosi ChiefGoeson TrialinBerlin

Some SayThatMielke

Is Feigning Senility

By Marc Fisher
Washington Past Seniee

BERLIN — This was the day East Ger-

mans have been waiting for ever since the

wall came down. Finally, one of the men who
built the repressive Communist system would

be brought to justice.

Erich Mielke, omniscient chief of East

Germany’s former Stasi secret police, the

man who constructed an intelligence appara-

tus that kept files on 6 million citizens, was
carried Monday by four guards into Room
700 of Criminal Ckairt, placed insideacage or
bulletproof glass and charged with minder.

“Are you Erich Mielke?” asked Judge

Theodor Seidel.

“Yes."
“When were you born?”

Silence. Again the question, again no re-

sponse. Mr. Mielke, now 84, slumped over his

cane and pulled his brown leather fedora

down almost to his eyebrows.

PCs lawyers say he is ioting alertness. A
host of doctors have examined Mr. Mielite

and offered contradictory diagnoses. Some
say he is depressed, senile, incapable of un-

derstanding the trial. Others say he suffers

heart problems but is conscious of his sur-

roundings and mentally dear.

Prosecutors say the sotile appearance is an

act Germany’s popular press is running wild

with stories claiming to prove that the old

man knows exactly what he is doing; a report

in BBd accurately predicted Monday that Mr.

Mielke would play the “bat trick," using his

omnipresent fedora to hide from thejudges.

Even if there were no question about Mr.

Mielke’s mind, united Germany’s first trial of

a lop East German government figure would

have faced an inauspicious start.

Someday, if he is soil alive and aware, Mr.

Mielke, East Germany’s second most power-

See TRIAL, Page 2 Bailiffs betping Erich Mielke enter die court Monday in Berlin.
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Hungary andJapan Face Off on Factory Floor

Ann:

a

By Peter Maass
Washington Past Service

ESZTERGOM, Hungaiy — On a former Soviet

inny shooting range, Suzuki Motor Corp. is building

„ gleaming $260 nullioa factory that is the first major

Japanese investment in Eastern Europe.
1

it could turn out to be the last for a long time,

hoirever.

So far, nearly 10 percent of the Hungarian workers

sent to Japan for naming have relumed home early,

some dismissed for insubordination.

Suzuki said some trainees smoked on the Hamama-

tsu factory floor in violation of regulations, refused to

wear safety gear, halted work by claiming fatigue, or

worked only on every other car on the assembly line.

Many of the 100 workers sent to Japan have written,

letters home and signed a petition complaining about

low pay, unpaid overtime, mail that arrives opened

and Sld-sized meals of rice and fish that one worker

who returned called “very disgnsung."

Accustomed to a diet of meat, potatoes and more

meat, the Hungarians said they have suffered hunger

and weight loss-

The Suzuki project is viewed as a test case of

Japanese investment in Eastern Europe. If iigoeswdl,

the reluctant Japanese might take a second look at the

region, which they have virtually shunned despite talk

two years ago of doing their share to help the post-

Communist world get back on its feet

“Japan is genuinely not interested in Eastern Eu-

rope," said John Reed, senior editor of Busness Inter-

national, a Vienna-based consulting company that

specializes in foreign investment in Eastern Europe.

“Japan has no strategic interests in the region." he

said. The only interest for the Japanese, Mr. Reed

added, is that Eastern Europe might be a “spring-

board" into a European single market.

With factory construction under way, groups of

Hungarians were sent to Hamamatsu late last year for

a six-month training course.

Those selected were exdied about the opportunity

togetatasteof capitalist prosperity in Japan. But once

there, they began a rigorous training course that, to

their surprise; included workdays of 9 or 20 hours,

including Saturdays, and the food they dislike.

The Hungarians discovered thejoys of Japan-bash-

ing and the Japanese began to have second thoughts

about trying to satisfy East Europeans, even those

desperate for foreign investment

“There are some problems that we would like to

solvejointly." said Gyorgy lzsak, a general managerof
Magyar Suzuki, (he Japanese-dominatedjoint venture
that owns and operates the factory.

Anticipating the problem of employee foot-drag-

ging, Suzuki lured young Hungarians who had little or

no experience in Communist-run companies, on the

assumption that the younger generation would adapt
easily to a new work, order.

“They would like to work in a Hungarian way. but

Japanese work conditions are different,” Mr. lzsak

said with a frown.

Suzuki is not the first foreign company to learn that

Communist-era work habits die hard. General Electric

Co. bought Hungary’s largest light-bulb manufactur-

See HUNGARY, Page 2

U.S. Airlift

Joins Global

Move to Feed

Ex-Republics

Baker Calls 54 Flights

Investment in Security’

For New Democracies

By David Hoffman
Washmglcn Past Service

FRANKFURT — The international effort

to speed humanitarian relief to the former Sovi-

et republics took a symbolic step forward Mon-
day as United States military cargo planes

lumbered into the air with food and pharma-
ceuticals for newly independent nations strug-

gling with the transition to democracy and free

markets.

Although numerous private groups and Eu-

ropean countries have been shipping food and

medicine to the republics for months, the airlift

Monday marked the most far-reaching U.S.

government effort so far.

The airlift, called “Operation Provide

Hope,"_began with IT planned flights by Air

es fromForce C-5 and C- 141 cargo planes from Frank-

furt and Turkey carrying an estimated 500 tons

of surplus military food rations and medicines

to a dozen cities.

U.S. officials said the airlift eventually would
include 54 flights to 23 cities.

The food and medicines were accompanied
by labels in English and Russian that said,

“From the American people, who assure you
the struggle for democracy is worth iC*

Unlike the Berlin airlift of 1949, this opera-

tion is not intended to feed people over a long

period, but rather to serve as a gesture of

Western support. U.S. officials said the airlift

would meet only a tiny amount of the needs in

Russia and the other republics. For example,

they said, the food on a C-5 cargo plane that

flew on Monday to Moscow would be con-

sumed at soup kitchens there injust two nights.

“We know that 54 flights of American air-

craft cannot fill all the bare food shelves of

Russia and Tajikstan, Armenia and Turkmeni-
stan," said Secretary of StateJamesA. Baker3d
at a ceremony launching the airlift

“But these flights twD provide emergency
food and medical supplies to orphanages, re-

tirement homes and schools," he said.

The airlift ‘Is not charity," Mr. Baker said,

but “an investment in security."

The U.S. airlift is being financed by S100
million in Pentagon funds allocated last fall by
the Democrats in Congress for transportation

of humanitarian relief to the former Soviet

republics.

At the time, Mr. Baker and President George
Bush refused to endorse the effort out of con-

cern that there would be a domestic political

backlash to helping the former Soviet Union
while domestic needs were unmet In his re-

marks on Friday, Mr. Baker made no mention

of the Democrats’ role.

As he flew to Frankfurt, Mr. Baker acknowl-
edged that after the humanitarian relief effort

the Western democracies may be called upon
for a far more ambitious contribution in the

form of a multibillion-dollar currency stabiliza-

tion fund for Russia.

"It may well be that there might be some
participation by nations either as a group or
bilaterally" in addition to whatever was provid-

ed by the International Monetary Fund and
World Bank, he said.

But striking a note of caution, Mr. Baker
added, “I frankly don't see that happening
before there is a credible, overall economic
reform program that has been discussed with

the international financial institutions."

A currency stabilization fund would be a

multibillion-dollar account established from
outside donations to help support the ruble.

The mere existence of the fund would be in-

tended to create confidence in the currency and
allow it to be freely convertible into other

currencies.

According to senior U.S. policymakers, there

See AID, Page 2

Finds in Cave

Reset Clock on

Man in America
By Boyce Rensberger

Washnpan Past Seniee

CHICAGO — Dramatic new evidence that

humans had entered the New World by at least

28,000 years ago— twice as far into the past as

has been universally accepted — and perhaps

even 38,000 years ago, has been reported here.

The archaeologist who led the team that

made the finds in a New Mexico cave on the

grounds of Fort Bliss pronounced them ‘‘incon-

trovertibleevidence of the presence of humans"
before the usually cited date of 11500 years

ago.

While several claims of comparably old or

even older finds have been nude, none has

offered boih indisputable evidence of human
presence and secure dating.

Experts in the long-simmering disputes over

jusl when ancient Asians crossed into North

America said the new discoveries may come
closer than ever to providing the decisive com-
bination of data.

Scientists who heard the report Sunday at the

annual meeting of the American Association

for the Advancement of Science said the most
tantalizing signs of human presence are what
appear to be human palm prints and finger-

prints on clay found in a 28.000-year-old layer

and a number of hearths in various layers going
back perhaps 38,000 years.

Many of the hearths were ringed with fire-

cracked stones and still holding craned logs up
to 8 inches (20 centimeters) in diameter— far

bigger than could have been brought into the
cave by animats.

The prints, which have been verified as hu-
man by police forensic scientists, were on dav

See PRINTS, PageS
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Panel Finds Soviets

SquirreledAway

A Party Fortune
.~:W U'rfc ..
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By Celestine Bohlen

Net* York Tam Serna

MOSCOW—Onenwythbeforc

the August coup that broke the

Communist Party's grip cm the So-

viet Union, its general secretary,

President Mikhail S. Gorbachev,

signed a document authorizing the

party to put its money mto small

enterprises, joint stock companies,

private banks and other capitalist

ventures, according to testimony

Monday at a Russian parliamenta-

ry hearing,
, , , .

The document, revealed by the

deputy Russian prosecutor, Evgeni

K. Lisov, confirmed a trend that

was wefl under way by last July as

party functionaries scurried to

shelter themselves and their money

from the coming market economy.

But, said Mr. Lisov, there could

have been other motives for Mr.

xoove to nationalize its assets. TheUiyvw w — — —
party has already been banned by

th» lituian nresidfiHL BODS N.
the Russian president, Bens N.

Yeltsin

At the hearings, Mr. Lisov gave

detailsonhowthe Soviet partyrpu-

dndy transferred money to foreign

Communist parties. In all, tbe Sovi-

et party distributed $200 million

over 10 years to 100 Communist

parties in 80 countries.

The biggest beneficiary was the

French Communist Party, followed

by the American Communist Par-

ty, headed by Gus Hall. With a

membership estimated at 20,000,

the American party received $2

million a year until 1989 when the

funding, according to another wit-

ness, was stopped after Mr. Hall

criticized Mr. Gorbachev’s policies.

Funds for foreign parties, autho-

rized directly by the ruling Politbu-

ro, would be transmitted bv a
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Fairs has turned up

in Soviet bank accounts, including

2J> billion rubles in assets and

property.

At the current exchange rate, 7

billion rabies is worth $64 million,

but in terms of the battered Rus-

sian economy' it is a much bigger

fortune. In addition to the ruble

accounts, Mr. Usov's team of in-

vestigators have seized hard cur-

rency accounts and cash, totaling

526 million.

But the prosecutors have not

been able to find, here or abroad,

the rest of the Soviet Communist

Party’s fabled treasures. These are

said in unconfirmed reports to in-

dude up to $50 bflhou, 60 tons of

gpld, 150 tons of silver and eight

ttms of platinum. They are widely

are thought to be tucked away in

Swiss h«nk accounts or laundered

through foreign joint ventures.

Mr. Lisov said he had no infor-

mation of personal hard-currency

Hunk accounts held by the party’s

top-ranking officials.

But, he said, the investigative

»wtm has found enough to be con-

vinced that criminal marges should

be brought against top party offi-

cials. and to begin questioning key

figures like tbe former party secre-

tary for foreign relations, Boris

Ponomaryov.

Alexei Surkov, a member of the

parliamentary commission over-

seeing the investigation, said it

would press to declare the former

party to be “unconstitutional” and

uis iViWBM unmnunist parties by

resident KGB agents.

A formerKGB agent, Mikhail V.

Lyubimov, testified that these du-

ties were routine but not that fre-

quent— not as frequent as assign-

ments to buy liquor and perfumes

with hard currency for top party

bosses and their wives. In the lingo

of KGB agents, he said, the party’s

Central Committee was called “the

station.”

The investigation has already re-

vealed nmtfllizmg details about the

hidden world that lurked on Star-

aya Ploshad, where Central Com-
mittee headquarters were located.

According to Mr. Surkov, Mr. Pon-

omaryov nad his own special fund,

which included entries like

$250,000 for a special mission on

Cyprus, and $1 million for “special

• . i <i >v,
_
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Clashes in Armenian Enclave Kill24

™ Visiting ^
New York City?

Gramercy
Park Hotel
Distinguished 509 room hotel

overlooking Gramercy Park.

Excellent Restaurant,

Cocktail Lounge, Piano Bar

and Room Service.

Multi-lingual staff Minutes ts

Business Center, Sightseeing.

Banquet/Meeting facilities.

The intermingling of party and

state — an overwhelming fact of

life in the old Soviet Umon — is

now being uncovered in account

books and on ledger sheets, but

with great difficulty.

The parliamentary commission

called for a wider investigation into

such organizations as the Friend-

ship Society and the Peace Com-

mittee to see whether they, too,

acted as conduits for government

money serving party goals.

But the four-month investiga-

tion. which began rapidly with the

seizure of documentsanda freezing

of bank accounts, has recently ran

into new hurdles.

In a statement delivered to par-

liament, Mr. Usov said the investi-

gation into party funds —partof a
broader inquiry into the reasons

bdund the failed coop in August

—

is now threatened by a lade of

funds.

With a daily travel allowance of

25 rabies — or 25 cents — his

investigators now have to pay for

hotels out of their 2,000-raWc-ft-

month salaries, leaving them next

to nothing for their own families,

he said.

Rouen

MOSCOW— At least 24 people have been

killed in fresh fighting between Armenian

and Azerbaijani gunmen ova- the disputed

enclave of Nagorno-Karabakh, Tass said

Monday.
It quoted Armenian Interior Ministry offi-

cials in Nagorno-Karabakh’s capital, Stepan-

akert, as saying four Armenians and 20 Azer-

baijanis had been killed in dashes around the

Armenian village of Kiichan.

The attack had been under way for more

rhan 24 hours, it said. The Armenian press

agency put tbs death toll at 26.

More than 1.000 people have been killed in

four years of fighting over Nagorno-Kara-

bakh, populated mainly by Armenians but

situated in and administered by Azerbaijan.

In another development, Russian Interior

Ministry troops have withdrawn from Groz-

ny, capital of the breakaway Chechen-Ingush

Autonomous Republic, after attacks on mili-

tary bases there, Tass reported.

In a separate report the agency said Presi-

dent Dzhokhar Dudayev had put his forces

on alert and mobilized local army reserves,

border guards, paratroops and special police

nnits to protect military installations.

A night curfew was imposed on the city, a

center of nationalist tension in southern Rus-

sia, where several people have been killedJin

raids by unidentified groups trying to seize

weapons. . ,

Two people were killed and more than 20

wounded when the Interior Ministry troops

were attacked cm Saturday, Tass said.

The independent Interfax press agency

said there had been gun battles through Sat-

urday night between attackers and national

guardsmen protecting an infantry regiment in

the south-east of Grozny. The regular troops

took no part in the dashes.

were UDed and several bouses

signed in September.

Thais SayBurma Halts Border Span
BANGKOK (AFP) - Bunnt^JoI^l^ ^Thaflmd^w

'
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Thai military commander said Monday. . . . _h_Jrt
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SAN DIEGO (AP)— A study by a retired U.S. Navy officer asserts
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Despite Embargo, Croatia Awaits Jets
. . _ -n th« mnn> Brieafficr Macek made it clear
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in formal complaints, hearings and punishment. It«med her ^doctorate
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By Blaine Harden
Washingion Past Service

ZAGREB, Croatia —This formerV
republic, which remains subject to a Um
Nations arms embargo, will take dehvery of

fighter aircraft from unnamed European gov-

ernments within a month, the chief of staff of

the Croatian Air Force said Monday.

Brigadier Milan Macek said that since mid-

January, when the 12 nations of the European

Community granted Croatia international rec-

ognition, it has become “signifi cantly" easier

for Ins government to buy fighter jets, anti-

aircraft weapons systems and other arms from

European governments.

“Weexpect our unjust shortage of aircraft to

be resolved in less thanonemonth,” said Briga-

dierMacek a fOTmex federal air force pilotwbo

defected to Croatia last vear. ^Since recogni-

tion, our negotiations with foreign government

representatives are swifter and the results are

bigger and better.”
. . _

In a report last week to the UN Security

Council, Secretary-General Butros Butros

Ghali said he was “disturbed” by reports that

the UN arms embargo “is not being observed"

in Yugoslavia and its former republics.

A fragile UN-brokered truce has generally

held for more than a month, and plans are

being made to bring a 10,
000-member peace-

keeping force into parts of Croatia that were

sdzedby tbe Serb-dominated Yugoslav Army

during six months of fighting.
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Imports of Older Cars

The Associated Press

SINGAPORE— Imports of mo-

tor vehicles that are more than

three years old will be bammed
beginning Sept. 1, the government

said Monday.
The Registry of Vehicles said 95

percent of cars and 64 percent of

other vehicles registered in 1991 fell

into this category.

“In the circumstances, it is all the more

yy^ntiai that the arms embargo be scrupulous-

ly respected," Mr. Butros Ghali told the Securi-

ty CounciL

The Security Council approved Mr. Butros

Ghali’s recommendation that deployment of

the peacekeepers be delayed until it becomes

clear whether the force wfll be accepted by the

Serbian enclave of Krajina made Croatia.

That question remains unresolved, despite

insistence from Serbia and the federal army

that the peacekeepers be accepted. More than

80 representatives of the self-proclaimed stale

votedover the weekend toaccept theUN forw,

but Kiajina’s leader, MDan Babic, a Serb, still

says he wlD resist it. The assembly of Krqina

voted Monday to hold a referendum Feb. 22 on

accepting the peacekeepers.

President Franjo Tudjman of Croatia said

over the weekend that, while he supports the

UN peace plan, his government “of course has

to obtain weapons.”

Mr. Tudjman denied that Croatia has any

official agreement with bordering Hungary to

import arms. When asked if large amounts of

arms are entering Croatia unofficially through

Hungary, the president said, "No comment.

Croatia was pounded during fighting last

year by jet fighter-bombers of the Yugoslav

military. Croatia had no air-defense system or

military planes when it declared itself indepen-

dent and the fighting began.

Brigadier Macek made it clear that lus gov-

ernment saw the immediate acquisition of

fighter aircraft as an urgent priority.

“We are not as ready as we should be in the

ability to use fighter jets, but we are rapidly

solving the problem,” said the air force chief,

who described as the UN embargo “unjust

political pressure.”

Brigadier Macek said that Croatia has ac-

quired air defensewstems thatnowenable rtto

defend itself from Jets flying lower than 6,000

meters (19,600 feet). “You don’t see Yugoslav

jets Eying so low any more,” he said.

In an interview last weekend, a Croat busi-

nessman in Zagreb who has extensive contacts

in the local anns-smuggling trade claimed that
«iami Iimvia frainftl At HjMPS 111
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“Theharassment suffered by the eight women mthwreF^tistbe^o[

a very large iceberg posing a dangerous threat to the U5. armedfor^

sbewroteTShe retired in 1989 and prepared the 5
her doctoral studies. The work is believed to be the firstm-depth study of

the dfccts of sexual harassment on woman who are offiarsm the navy.

Navy officials said they were not surprised by the findings, which

paraM a 1990 Defense Department report that found 64 percent of

women in the U.S. military had been sexually harassed.

For ihe Record
Cholera has killed 41 people and affected about. 5,0001 in ronton

'Ethiopia, the Ethiopian News Agency reported Monday from Addis

Ababa. The epidemic broke out about two weeks ago. (Reuters)

Correction

an uiw iimu i** *730 o —;—
• ..

Croatian pilots were bang trained at bases m
what used to be East Germany. He said they

were flying surplus Soviet-made MiGs that the

German government acquired at ramification.

Asked about this, Brigadier Macek refused to

comment

“We are making concrete moves in concrete

countries toward the procurement of aircraft

he Mid. He would not identify the countries.

He said Croatian pilots, most of whom are

defectors from the federal air force, were under-

going ground training in Croatia. Bat he also

suggested that some flight training for pilots

was taking place in an unnamed European

country where “a package of procurement is

going on."

A headline on an article Thursday about a canceled film on sumo

wrestlers inaccurately described the role of Sony Kcnues Entertainment

in the piqjccL As the article made dear, the efforts to Hock the project

came from the Sumo Association.

-2lr.

TRAVEL UPDATE
* _

.
w

Scandinavian Airlines System and Austrian Airtimes have agreed to it.

cooperate on a four-times weekly nonstop service between Copenhagen

and Chicago, beginning March 30. The flights on an Austrian Airlines

Airbus A-310 will begin in Vienna, SAS said Monday. (Reuters)

Bus drivers in western Czechoslovakia began a 24-hour strike Monday
in more than 70 cities, the news agency CSTK reported. It said that 85 t

percent of driversjoined in the stoppage. The strikers were protesting the i

regional government's decision to halve subsidies for transport, which >

last year woe the equivalent of $107 mfllion. (Reuters

)
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AID: U.S. Airlift Joins the Global Effort to Help Feed Ex-Soviet Republics
The Weather
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(Continued from page 1)

is a growing realization in the Bosh administra-

tion that such a fund may well be the next

m
ihc oScSraWthal appeals for help by the

Russian president, Boris N. Yeltsin, had per-

suaded some policymakers that they must try to

find new ways to demonstrate support for the

beleaguered backers of economic change and

democrats now in power, despite the turmoil in

the former Soviet Union.

At the same time, the officials said, many

administration policymakers realize that Rus-

sia is not yet ready for a currency stabilization

effort. The printing of money appears to be out
.< I 1 J .l.k«.«k rnanu pmAAfnU* rhanDK

have been initiated by Mr. Yeltsin's govern-

ment, more are needed, the officials said.

Richard L Armitage, the coordinator of the

airlift, said there may be additional flights after

the planned 54, if more food and medical sup-

plies can be obtained from military warehouses

and private sources. But he acknowledged that

“in the long run, aircraft are not the answer

because they can only take a limited cargo.

Mr. Armitage said he had begun advertising

in Moscow for 100 people who are bilingualm

Russian and English to serve as “momtorn

when larger shipments of food start arriving on

&h

?he only republic left out of the airlift is

Georgia, because of security concerns.

State Department officials made special ef-

forts to attract the maximum publicity for the

start of tbe airlift on Monday, on the assump-

tion that pictures of tbe airplanes departing

would send what Mr. Baker called a “message
of hope.”

Mr. Baker was joined in Frankfurt by For-

eign Minister Hans-Dietrich Gaucher of Ger-

many and diplomats from some of the other 14

countries taking part in the airlift.

Much of the food being salt is from stocks

left ova from the Gulf War. According to a

statement issued on Monday by tbe State De-

partment, the rations consist of “meals that

include a main meat serving; a wide variety of

fruits, vegetables, dried potatoes, rice; pasta or

bread, plus deserts and beverages. Most require

heating, and some require addition of water to

rehydrate.”

Also being shipped are medicines and sup-

plies from a military medical support facilitym
Gennany.
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Unseasonably
Cold
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North America
The weather win continue

to be cold through Friday

from Chicago to New Yorit

City. U wts snow Wednes-
day In Chicago and Thurs-

day In New Writ CHy. Call-

iomia will stay unsettled,

even stormy with times ot

Booking rain and strong

winds.

1992

We are pleased to announce the dates for

the two major energy forums co-sponsored

by the International Herald Tribune and

The Oil Daily Group.

HUNGARY!
Shock in Japan

TRIAL: In Berlin, Ex-Stasi Chief Is Caged in Court

Europe
Showery rain w* wet tho

British Isles Wednesday
Mo Friday. Bain will be
heaviest over Ireland and
southwestern Great Brit-

ain. London and Paris wfll

bath benefit tram the wet
weather, as precipitation

thus tar this wMer has
been below normal.

More rain wfl wet Hong
Kong end Taipei Wednes-
day; K may remain wet
Thursday. Rain wifl tall in

western Japan Wednesday
and by Thursday in Tokyo.
Snow wfll dust Seoul at

midweek. Frequent sun-
shine wiif hear Manila,

Bangkok end Singapore.
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mg company in 1989 for aboutmg company m 1967 tor about

$150 million, and although the ven-

ture is moving ahead, GFs top ex-

(Continued from page 1)

ful official, is to be tried for embezzlement, wiretap-

ping, election fraud and a host of human rights abuses

he ordered as chief of the Communist state's most
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tore is moving ahead, Gts top ex-

ecutive in Hungary says worker

discipline remains a problem.

“For 40 years, people were

taught to follow orders,” said

George Varga, president and chief

operating officer of Tungsram Co.,

the GE unit that employs about

12,500 Hungarians. “It's not just a

problem that you throw money at

and solve. You’re working with

people's minds. It does take time."

Suzuki held a meeting m Eszier-

gom last month with the workers’

relatives. It started with a video

showing a Christmas party that Su-

zuki arranged for the workers. Tbe

video included greetings from tiie

workers, whose comments carried

tracesof desperation. “I am always

thinking of the day when I will go

home,” said oneof the Hungarians,

who looked a bit gaunt.

Mr. Izsak deftly fielded ques-

tions from the crowd of about 150

anxious parents and wives, telling

them that food and pay had been

improved. This comforted some of

than, but one mother broke into

tears over her son’s weight loss.

repressive arm.

But Berlin prosecutors — anxious to quiet public

criticism that forma East German leaders are getting

off free simply by claiming to be ill—chose instead to

go to trial as fast as possible. That meant going ahead

with the one case that was ready, with tbe simplest set

of evidence against Mr. Mielke.

It is a 61-year-old murder case. In 1931, Mr. Mielke,

then ayoung Communist street fighter who led battles

against loughs from the rising National Socialist, or

Nari, Party, was allegedly one of the gunmen who
ambushed and shot two Berlin policemen. The assassi-

nation was plotted as revenge for tbe death of an 18-

year-old worker believed to have been killed by police

at a Communist demoostration.

Three years later, after the Nazis had come to

power, 25 Communist activists were tried in this same

Room 700. Three men were sentenced to death for

their role in the assassination.

Tbe court round Mr. Mielke guilty of murder, but

by 1934 he had escaped to the Soviet Union. After

some years of work for the KGB, he reappeared in

Balin in 1945,when Soviet forcesputhim in chargeof

training police in the Soviet zone of occupation.

In 1950, Mr. Mielke took charge of East Germany’s

new state security ministry. Over tbe years, he devel-

oped what his intelligence chief, Markus Wolf, recent-

ly called "a crazy obsession" and “a pathological

illusion that one needs to know everything about

everybody.” His tools woe bugging, surveillance and

a network of informants so vast that students reported

on teachers, neighbors on each other, even husbands

on wives.

Now, the united Gennany must decide whether to

convict Mr. Mielke for an act that look place during

the era of tbe Weimar Republic, using as evidence

court records from Nazi-ruled Germany.

The defense lawyer, Hubert Dreyling, said it could

not be doae.

“It’s a big political mistake to put this man on trial,”

he said after Monday's session, which was limited to

70 minutes because of Mr. Mielke's condition. "Our

state of laws cannot rely on investigations by Nazis

who later turned out to be murderers m robes. We’re

malting complete fools of ourselves at home and

abroad.”

Both because his client is too ill aod because the

passage of time has made it impossible to prove what

happened without resorting to tainted Nazi records,

Mr. Dreyling demanded that the case be dismissed.

For modern Germany to conduct a trial based on
statements by witnesses who were allegedly beaten by

Gestapo agents and to accept court documents pro-

duced by the Nazi justice system would be a black

mark against the reunited nation, defense lawyers

said.

But Judge Seidel, who was born the year the Berlin

policemen were killed, said the trial would continue,

meeting, as doctors suggested, only twice a week for

90-minute sessions, with a physician at hand.

Tbe pale, shriveled man in the bulletproof box
hardly resembled the commander of 85,000 Stasi

agents and hundreds of thousands of informants. The
post-Gommuoist East German government arrested

Mr. Mielke four weeks after the wall fell, charging him

with high treason and abuse of power.
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Haitians Say TheyFledAgain to Avoid Beatings
v

By Howard W. French
Aw Voffc Times Service

MIAMI — Dozens of refugees forcibly

rr.uraed to Haiti in recent months have told

United Nations officials that they suffered

beatings, imprisonment, death threats and
other abuses thatprompted them to flee their

country a second time.

The statements, made to interviewers at

the refugee camp set up by the United States

at Guant&namo Bay, Cuba, appear to under-

cut a key argument made by the Bush admin-

istration in defending its policy of forcibly

returning Haitian refugees. State Depart-

ment officials have consistently said that

there is no evidence that any Haitians have

suffered political repression upon their re-

turn.

A State Department official said the refu-

gees' assertions were being investigated.

[Vice President Dan Quayle said Monday
that the Haitians being repatriated by the

United States were not political refugees,

United Press Internationa] reported from
Geneva.

[Mr. Quayle, on a European visit, said the

United States was screening each refugee
individually to ascertain whether he or she

was an economic or political refugee. "Those
who are dearly identified as political refu-

gees areallowed to remain, but thosewhoare
economic refugees are sent back.” he said.}

A UN official familiar with the cases

called the refugee's accounts of abuses “suf-

ficiently disturbing to warrant a review of

policy toward the Haitians,
”

If accurate, the accounts bolster the view

that the army-backed provisional govern-

ment that replaced the overthrown presi-

dent, the Reverend Jeau-Bemand Aristide,

is conducting a campaign of terror against

people ii believes 10 be the deposed leader’s

supporters.

Refugee advocates said the statements
would be introduced as evidence when the

U.S. Supreme Court considers 3 final appeal

to slow the return of the thousands oi Hai-
tians hdd at the U.S. Navy base at Guanta-
namo. The appeal is expected this wed.
More than 15.000 boat people have fled

Haiti since October after a military coup
against the country's first elected govern-

ment. Following a tong court-ordered delay,

the Coast Guard resumed repatriations last

week after the US. Supreme Court cleared

the way for the returns.

The 42 Haitians who made the statements

to UN refugee officials are known as “dou-

ble-backers, because they have made des-

perate second attempts to flee Haiti after

returning to their country and encountering

violent repression.

Lawyers for the refugees said that the

Haitians had also been interviewed by the

immigration and Naturalization Service,

and 41 of the 42 were granted entry 10 the

United States recently.

One of the Haitians told bow he had

escaped from prison after having been re-

turned 10 the island in November. While he

was in jail the refugee said, other returnees

were removed from his cell and beaten. Pris-

on guards said some of the returnees would

be killed for having criticized their govern-

ment, he said.

asserted Sunday that the State Department,.^

which contends that the vast majority of the

Haitians are fleeing for economic reasons,

appeared to have played down the risks they

.

face upon return so as to secure the Supreme "L

Court s permission to complete the repatria-

tion effort

“On the one hand, you have the INS

receiving credible accounts of death, torture

and imprisonment, and, on the other hand,
•

^

you have the State Department spokesman

claiming there has never been presented any
„r i .M iwmw nf (tiM* nmnl^—

a statement that was reflected in the solicitor
1

general's arguments to the court,” said At- >

Stir C. Helton, an immigration expert with
‘

the Lawyers Committee tor Human Rights.

Mr. Helton called tbe State Depanramt's
j

handling of the matter a "studied attempt to

,

mi<;ii»sd the federal judiciary,” The inter-

views with the Haitians were conducted in -

January by the UN High Commissioner for

Refugees.

Venezuela, Nervous, Censors News on Coup Chief
By James Brooke
New York Tuna Service

CARACAS — Wary that plot-

ters of an unsuccessful coup may be
depicted as heroes, tbe government
has stationed censors in newsrooms
and confiscated stacks of maga-
zines in some of the strictest press

controls imposed since the advent

of civilian rule in 1958.

President Carlos Andres Perez

contends that the restrictions,

adopted after the failed military

putsch on Tuesday, are a tempo-
rary step to calm the public.

“We have said, don't exalt the

man who attempted the military

coup,” Mr. P&rez said. “Let's not

make a starring figure out of a felon

who betrayed the armed forces and
caused death and damage.”

Using telephone calls, scissors

and, when necessary, police raids,

Interior Ministry censors have

worked the hardest to eliminate

photographs and articles centering

on Lieutenant Colonel Hugo Cha-
vez Frias, who led the uprising.

Loyalist government forces put

down the rebellion, but only after

clashes in which about 80 people

were trilled. More than 1,000 sol-

diers have been arrested.

Mr. Perez, who was almost killed

in the coup attempt, has empha-
sized in interviews that Venezuelan

lawmakers approved the suspen-

sion of press freedom and the limits

on other civil liberties last week.» forces seized Monday’s
the daily El National,

Agence France-Presse reported
from Caracas.

[The editor, Alfredo Pena, said

the police took over the newspa-

per's offices “without violence” for

several hours tote Sunday and early

Monday. He said tbe newspaper
had agreed to submit to censorship

as tong as it could publish blank

spaces labeled “censored” where

the stories that were pulled would
have appeared.]

Journalists say the censorship vi-

olates one of Latin America's old-

est traditions of press freedom and
exposes the deep insecurity of the

government, which lacks popular

support.

Television, newspapers and mag-
azines are under orders not to

broadcast or print Colonel Cha-

vez’s picture. To enforce the order,

the police seized copies of two news
magaTrn^ Zctu and Elite, that dis-

played cover photos of the 37-year-

old rebel commander.

Late last week, El Diario de Ca-
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Alex Haley, 70, Author of the 'Roots’ Saga, Dies
Patrick J. Buchanan, a challenger for the Republican presadeatM nomination, going op fo

jmp shot while playing basketball at a health chib on Monday in Manchester, New Hampshire.

Focus Is onNew Hampshire
On Day ofCaucuses in Iowa

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

MANCHESTER,New Hampshire— President

George Bush worked the phones Monday morn-
ing, giving rash-hour interviews to two New
Hampshire radio stations as he tried to squelch a

primary challenge from the right.

His conservative challenger, Patrick J. Buchan-

an, dramatized the economic issue with a stop at a

home foreclosure sale as.the campaign entered its

final full week before the New Hampshire primary

on Feb. 18.

Mr. Bash said that “if that message is loud and

dear coming out of purpnmpy," it willhdp him
persuade Congress to enact his economic recovoy

“What the economy needs is laser-like stimula-

tion,” said Mr. Bush, who will officially announce

hiscandidacy for re-election Wednesday inWash-

ington. “It doesn’t need these broad proposals to

cut everybody's faxes at a time when weVe got

these enormous deficits.'’

In the Democratic race, Senator Tom Haritin

campaigned in hishome state for theIowacaucus-

es Monday evening.

Two new polls of likely Democratic voters in

New Hampshire showed Paul E. Tsongas, the

former Massachusetts senator, gaining on Gover-

nor Bill Clinton of Arkansas.

The Los Angeles Times reported that Mr. din-
ton had 33 percent to 28 percent for Mr. Tsongas

in a poll taken Monday through Friday; a poll by
The Boston Globe and a Boston television station

showed Mr. Clinton with 28 percent and Mr.

Tsongas 25.

.

In Iowa, Democrats wfll gather in almost 2^00

precinct caucuses to select delegates to county

conventions.
' These will be the first votes cast for president

this year, and there is no question that Mr. Haritin

mU finish first in the balloting.

On the Republican side, Mr. Bush is onchal-

lenged.

Party officials predicted that 30,000* to 70,000
Democrats would take part, compared with the

120,000 who turned out in 1988, when 11 major

candidates were vying for Republican and Demo-
cratic votes.

(AP, WP, Reuters)

The Associated Press

SEATTLE — Alex Haley. 70,

whose book “Roots: The Saga of

an American Family” inspiredpeo-

ple to search for their ancestors,

died early Monday at Swedish

Hospital, apparently of a heart at-

tack.

Mr. Haley, whose other works

included “The Autobiography of

Malcolm X,” had been in the Seat-

tle area for a speaking engagement
He lived in Norris, Tennessee.

He won the 1977 Pulitzer Prize

for “Roots,” a mix of painstakingly

researched fact and imagined fic-

tional detail tracing his ancestors

back to the village in Gambia, West

Africa, where they originated.

A television series adapted from

the book drew 130 million viewers,

then the largest audience in televi-

sion history.

“ft was the storyofourpeople. It

was the story of how we came from

Africa,’’ the NAACP executive di-

rector, Benjamin Hooks, said Mon-
day. "The facts about the extended

family hegrew up in and that most
black families grow up in is so im-
portant

1"

In 1978, Mr. Haley settled a law-

suit out of court by acknowledging

that “Roots”contained some mate-
rial from the novel “The African”

by Harold Courlander.

For the Iasi five years, Mr. Haley

traveled around the country telling

stories of black heritage at family

reunion celebrations sponsored by
the Washington-based National

Council of Negro Women.
Mr. Haley was bom in Ithaca,

New York, and grew up in tbe

western Tennessee town of Hen-
ning. He said be was inspired to

become a writer by the storytelling

of his older relatives.

His grandmother’s and great-

aunts' storytelling led Mr. Haley to

devote 12 years meticulously trac-

ing his mother’s side of tbe family

back six generations.

Mr. Haley's warm-hearted and
rich descriptions of his ancestors'

lives set off a wave of interest in

book faded from the best-seller

fists.

Mr. Haley enlisted in the Coast

Guard in 1939 as mess boy and
served for 20 years in the military

before starting a writing career.

His first book, “The Autobiogra-

phy of Malcolm X,” sprang out ofa
series of magazine interviews that

Mr. Haley conducted with the civil

rights leader.

After “Roots” transformed him
into a sought-after celebrity, Mr.
Haley did much of his writing

aboard cargo ships.

Mr. Haley said in a 1988 inter-

view that he was able to become a

writer because his father left be-

hind the life of a sharecropper to

become a college dean of agricul-

ture.

“I was a sailor, I was a cook and
this and that, and it might be said 1

was bootstrapped up to being a

writer, but the real bootstrapping

was that which preceded me.” he
said.

Mr. Haley’s first book after

“Roots” was a novella, “A Differ-

ent Kind of Christmas.” which told 1

the tale of Fletcher Randall, a

!

wealthy Southern plantation owner
who undergoes a moral conversion

and joins the Underground Rail-

road to help free a group of slaves.

Theodor Herd Gaster, 85,

Dead Sea Scrolls Scholar

PHILADELPHIA (Reuters) -
Theodor Hetzl Gaster, 85, the

scholar responsible for the first

English version of the Dead Sea
Scrolls, died last week.

A native of London, Mr. Gaster
taught at the Annenberg Research
Institute for Judaic and Near East-

ern Studies in Merion, Pennsylva-

nia, for 30 years. There, he com-
pleted his English version of the

scrolls. His book, “The Dead Sea

Scriptures,” has sold more than

200,000 copies since I9S7.

Sergio Mendez Arceo, 84, a for-

mer archbishop and liberation

theologian who opposed dictators

and befriended leftist leaders, died

of a heart attack Thursday in Mexi-
co City.

Henan Cook, 57, a tenor saxo-

phonist who played with Freddie

Hubbard and the Blue Mitchell

Quintet, died of cirrhosis in New
York on Feb. 2.

To our readers In Oormany
It's never been easier to subscribe

and save. Just oatt us toll free at

0130 84 B5 85

racas, a newspaper, said in an ad-

vertisement that its Saturday issue

would carry a full-color supple-

ment with exclusive photos of the

.

military uprising. When readers

went to newsstands on Saturday

morning, they found that police of-

ficers had confiscated most copies

of the supplement.

Censors have also sought to pre-

vent publication of articles or ad-

:

vertisements that suggest that the

coup attempt enjoyed popular sup-

port or was widely backed within 1

the military.
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Dow CorningKnew 20 Years Ago of Gel-Implant Leakage
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Dow Coming Coro, knew

more than 20 years ago that its silicone-gel breast

implants could leak and that the fluid could cause

medical problems, according to company documents

released Monday. t
The breast implants, which have been withdrawn

from the market while the government determines

whether they are safe, have been the subject of law-

suits and allegations that the company knew they were

unsafe.

Since tbe implants were withdrawn from tbe U.S.

market, Italy and France have banned their use until

the safety issue has been settled.

At the demand of theUJS. Food and Drug Adminis-

tration, Dow Corning on Monday released internal

documents outlining what and when the company
knew about problems with the implants.

One company memo, dated March 9, 1971, told of a

New Orleans patient whose breast had become irritat-

ed about four months after receiving an implant fol-

lowing a mastectomy.

Her doctor reported that he found “the irritation

had lacerated and the fluid was oozing from the

wound,” the memo said

The doctor removed the implant and found it was

partly empty of gel according to the memo.

It said that tbe doctor was afraid of being sued for

malpractice and added ihaL he had done at least a

dozen similar operations withoui a problem.

The documents made public on Monday were to

have been released Jan. 27, but Dow Corning delayed,

saying it wanted to add background.

The Food and Drug Administration asked last

month that tbe implants be withdrawn from the mar-
ket while the agency examined information on possi-

ble health problems caused by implants that had
leaked.

Surgeons and the manufacturer said (hey would
comply with tbe request, and a Food and Drug
Administration advisory panel is to take up the issue

of the implants’ safety when it meets next week.

An estimated 1 million women in the United States

have the implants.
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WhenJapanese Buddhists Quarrel
By Steven R. Weisman

Nnv York Times Soviet

FUJINOMIYA, Japan — The silent court-

yards, pinegroves and temples here at the foot

of Mount Fuji hardly look like a battleground.

But there is an atmosphere of siege among the

monks rustling about in gray silk robes at the

headquarters of Japan’s most prominent Bud-

dhist sect

After simmering for years under the surface,

a bitter struggle has erupted in recent months

between Japan's largest religious organization,

the Nichiren Shoshu sect of Buddhism, and its

main lay organization, known as SokaGakkai.

Ail Japan has been fascinated by the mudsling-

10

Sander, venality, and usurpation of priestly

authority are among the sins of the lay group

died by the sect’s chief priest, Nikken Abe. He

accuses (he Soka Gakkai leaders of performing

sacred functions reserved for the clergy and

behaving as if their group is a religion itself.

Especially gulling to the monks have been

suggestions that Mr. Abe's dictates and de-

mands of loyalty need not be followed in fulL

“A person who disobeys the high priest will,

without a doubt, fall in to the Hell of Incessant

Suffering," he wrote recently, with characteris-

tic verve.

Abe ar^SsfdSw priests are corrupt, high'

handedand feudal hi theirattitudes. They scoff

that the priests give pious lectures about mod-

esty but throw lavish wedding parties at luxury

holds and drive around in red sports cars.

“Thanks to our efforts, the Nichiren Shoshu

sect has increased its membership and brought

more income to the priests,” said Einosuke

Alriya, president of Soka Gakkai ‘’But the

priests became corrupt They ding to old and

outdated doctrines to create a totally priest-

centered wodcL”

Beyond dispute is the fact that billions of

dollars in revenue and assets are at stake, since

Soka flaUfai claims a membership of 8 million

families and is hugely wealthy and politically

powerful. The group's troubles are thus rever-

berating in the world of government and poli-

tics.

The lay group, for instance, controls a small

political party, the Komdto, that sometimes

provides the margin of support in the Diet for

Prime Minister Kudu Miyazawa's agenda. The

Komdto is thus said to be awash with money,

and favors from the ruling Liberal Democratic

Party and others.

Right now, Mr. Miyazawa is seeking Ko-

meito support fen his bill to let Japanese troops

take part in United Nations peacekeeping

forces, a step that has stirred unease among

most people, especially Buddhists, who fear it

might be a forerunner to a rearmed Japan.

Komdto support for the peacekeeping bill is

the latest largetin the religious dispute, with tire

dergy accusing the party of selling out its

pacifist principles.

“They used to be anti-war, bm they’re be-

coming so dirty from all that money," said

Kotoku Obayashi, a sea spokesman.

In November, the chief priest, Mr. Abe, ex-

communicated the leaders of Soka Gakkai and

ordered it to disband. The lay group simply

refused and stopped scuffing its members to

pilgrimages ai the Taisekiji Temple here at the

sea’s headquarters.

The excommunication was a blow to the

temple, where the number of visitors has fallen

so dramatically that bus services to and from

the train station at Rg'inomiya havegone outof

business. The newspapers reported that a dis-

traught vice president of one bus company
committed suicide.

On one level, the dispute between the Ni-

chiren Shoshu priests and Soka Gakkai is as old

as organized religion, echoing familiar debates

in many cultures over whether worship is

helped or hindered by a clerical hierarchy.

But the fight also marks an evolution in the

particular devdopment of religion in a country

that, at least visibly, is not very religions at all

Most Japanese do not bclongto

faith and dabble in both Buddhism and Shrnro,

the nature- and ancestor-woishjpmg native ren-

mSEbb Shoshu sea was founded^

years ago. but it did not ©mi « “fftE
followers until after WorwWar
Soka r-fafrfcai (or Value Creating Society).

root among the displaced and impoverished

masse* nf japan’s devastated cities.

Under thelradeiship of Daisaku Ikeda, pres-

identfrom I960to imSoknGato^'mto
a powerful force and an anti-estabhshmeut tri-

bune. Mr. Ikeda now is honorary president
ana

is regarded by followers as a mqor sptnmai

leader with a message of peace for the wrld.

Bur Mr. Ikeda’s ascension has annoyed me

vria VI w%dHuu — '

mg &i weddings, funerals, coming-oMgc cere-

monies and other rites once overseen

-idusivdy by priests.
, ,

sinop all such ceremonies involve conmou-

tions of money, the lay group’s mows meant
j

that it began sphouing income away iron the

BsofflWA*. .
• - . '

“What it aD comesdown tots >

and greed,” said a worshiper at thnTaadqi

;

Temple loyal totbepricsts.
'

- .

With Soka Gakkafs cnorinous success have <

come problems, anda reputation forcorruption
]

and involvement in some of Japan's recent

.

yyilHalg- ‘ *

The sea was ordered to pay millions of

,

dollars in back taxes Iran undedarod mepme

.

for its business of making graveflanes, foe in- *

stance. *

Two years, ago, SU nriflkm m yen notes ',

found in a safe in a dump in Yokohama was
;

traced to a Soka Gakkai member.. •

-. .

“Back in the 1950s. Soka Gakkai was a voice ,

for the underprivileged, fflte the Communist

;

Party ” said SmiHchi Nakazawa, ananihropoJ-

.

ojrist and specialist in religions. “Today, ithas 1

become prosperous, consenative and pnws- .
*

tablishmenL It’s losing its raison d’etre."

PakistanWrecksRoadtoKashmirtoBlockMarch
MUZAFFARABAD. Pakistan

— Pakistani paramilitary troops set

off landslides, erected barricades

and dismantled bridges Monday to

try to stop a planned march by
Muslim militants across a heavily

guarded cease-fire line into Indian-

held Kashmir

At least 8 people were injured

and 40 wore arrested in scuffles

with the police who stopped cara-

vans of buses and cars bearing

signs proclaiming, “We will spm
our blood for freedom."

The Jammu and Kashmir Liber-

ation Front said that up to 100,000

unarmed supporters would crass

the UN-monitored cease-fire line

on Tuesday to express solidarity

with Kashmiri Muslims fighting to

secede from predominantly Hindu
India. India and Pakistan have
fought three wars over divided

Kashmir since 1947,

Indian troops in Kashmir laid

mines near the border and imposed

a curfew on Monday in an effort to

block the march. India said the

militant* would be shot if they

crossed the cease-fire line.

The front leader, Amanullah
Khan, told 3,000 supporters in Mu-
zaffarabad that he would die rather

than abandon the march.

He said he and his supporters

would begin tire 55-kflometer (35-

mile) trip Iron Muzaffarabad to

die cease-fire line Monday night or

early Tuesday.

Pakistan said it would use force

to block the march. Military
sources in Tsiamahad said more
than 40,000 troops had been de-

ployed in and around Muzaffara-
bad, capital of Pakistan-controlled
Kashmir

The police set off landslides to

tiy to close the mountain roads,

dismantled bridges and erected

barricades about 35 kilometers

from Muzaffarabad.
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ON THE OCCASION OF THE
13th ANNIVERSARY OF THE VICTORY OF

THE ISLAMIC REVOLUTION
IRAN AIR WELCOMES YOU ABOARD

Fly with Iran Air from Europe to Tehran.

Discover a level of inflight care unique to this

expanding airline.

Whether you fly Iran Air to or from Europe, the

Middle East or the Far East, you enjoy the same
thoughtful service.

We never forget hospitality is our country’s

proudest tradition. On this celebratory occasion.

Discover the Culture, Share the Tradition.

Tht Airhoc ofibt
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Civilians have been evacuated

from at least four villages in the

Himalayan region, said officials in

Srinagar, the largest city in the

Kashmir valley and the center of

the Mnsithn movement for separa-

tion from India.

The liberation Front is one of a
dozen participants in an indepen-

dence movement that has claimed
more than 3,700 lives in Indian
Kashmir gtnrft 1990.

(AP, Reuters)

PilotError

Suspected

In Senegal
The Associated Pros

DAKAR. Senegal — Survivors

were airlifted to mis on Monday
as investigators in Senegal began
chunking assertions that pilot error

caused the crash of a chartered air-

liner that killed 31 people.

The Convair 640 had been char-

tered by Grib Mbfitenanfe. the

Paris-based resort company, to car-

ry tourists to its resort at Cap Skir-

ling in southern Senegal.

The plane crashed before dawn
Sunday about 50 kilometers (30

French passengwfa^four crew

members, including the American
pilot and co-pilot, officials said.

One of 24 surviving passengers,

Olivier Ferret, told the RTL radio

station that the mash occurred al-

most immediately after the pilot

announced that the plane was
about to land.

“It was complete human error,”

Mr. Ferret said. “He said we were

going to land at Cap Skirting. and

then we landed in the brush.”

Mbagnick Ndiayc, governor of

the region, said that the pilot mis-

took lights in a hotel garden for the

lights of irisintended landing strip,

Senegal's state radio reported.

Two of the injured passengers

were airlifted to Paris on Monday
in a small medical plane, and oth-

ers were to be brought back Mon-
day night in a Boeing 737.

Of the 50 passengers, 48 were

French and two Belgian.

The Senegalese equipment min-

ister, Robert Sanga, said on state

radio that the plane’s data record-

ers had been retrieved and would

be examined by crash experts from

Senegal, France and the United

States. He said U.S. military and
civilian investigators would take

part.

Gob Med said it was the first

tune one of its chartered planes had
crashed since the company was
formed in 1950.

Ktakd Sra/Agojee FoMc-fase.

THROES OF WINTER — Palestinian youths tossing snowballs Monday m Jerusalem, which

experienced its fourth heavy snowfall of fts winter. More snow was faffing in Syria, Jordan and'

Lebanon. Two resaiers died in an araJancfae, and anotherman froze to death neara marooned village

in central Lebanon, bringing to 23 the Hazard-related fatalities in the region since Feb. 1.

- *

In Israel, Loan Hopes Fade
U.S. Adamanton Settlements, Outspoken Official Says

Mr. Shamir has said in recent weeks that he wa»
confident that Israel would receive the SI0 billion in

UJ3. guarantees while being ableto continue its settle^

meat drive. Mr. Shamir neverexplained his optimism? )

Israel has asked for the guarantees to secure low&
interest loans to hdp absorb a wave of more thai*}

350,000 Jews who have immigrated from the former i

Soria republics since 1989.

But the request hasgotten entangled withAmerican
opposition to the settlements that Israel has built o$*
land captured in the 1967 war. Secretary of Staf~*

James A. Baker 3d, who has been negotiating

Israel on the guarantees, has urged a settlement !

in exchange for U.S. approval . ..

Orihr about 1 percent of the Sorirtimnugranttfr
settled in the occupied West Bank or Gaza Strips
Arab states fear that the large-scale immigration i „
lead to increased settkmenL / •.7*7^
Mr. Otaert told the American Jewish leadersMa

day:Tm not optimistic about the chances to reach

;

agreement with the UJ>. administration cpuc

the guarantees.”

President Giaim Herzog told the American
leaders on Monday that Israel was not inclined
accept American conditions.

Israel has settled about 115,000 Jews in the .
pied West Bank and Gaza Strip since 1967:_
terntones are home to 1.7 minimi Palestmiaf
have staged a four-year uprising to end
occupation.

TheAssociatedPress

JERUSALEM— An Israeli cabinet minister said

Monday that hewas "not optimistic
7’ about receiving

U.S. loan guarantees because ofWashington's staunch

opposition to Jewish settlements in the occupied

lands.

Health Minister Ehud Oimert, a dose allyofPrime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir, said the United States was

Tm not optimistic about the

chances to reach an agreement

with the U.S. administration

concerning the guarantees.’

Ehud Oimert, die Israeli health minister

using die guarantees to reinforce its stance that Israel

should withdraw from the occupied territories.

Mr. Oimert told the American Jewish Committee
that the United Sates was interested "in creating the

necessary conditions for an Israeli withdrawal from
the territories."

Mr. Olmerfs comments were outspokenly critical

for a cabinet minister and marked the first time a
senior Israeli official expressed such pessimism about
the guarantees.

Syria Consents to Inspection of Nuclear Facilities
Washington Past Service

VIENNA— Syria has consented to conclude
a safeguards agreement with the International

Atomic Energy Agency that would permit the

agency to inspect all nuclear facilities on its

torilory, the agency said Monday.
By signing the Nudear Non-Proliferation

Treaty in 1969, Syria obligated itself to allow
inspections by the Vienna-based United Na-
tions agency aimed at ensuring that no material

intended fix- peaceful purposes would be divert-

ed for military aims.

But until now Damascus has declined io

accept a safeguards agreement, arguing that it

would do so only when Israel allowed agency
inspection of its nuclear sites.

Israel has not signed the accord.

Foreign Minister Farouk Shara informed the
director general of the agency, Hans Blix, about

J : _« i
Syria’s new stance during an official risit by ^dSrpZKS3s
Mr. Blix to §yria over the weekend. Mr. Bln
held further talks with Syrian officials about The United^ShSwW Syria that it will

^ a JPe«10nal source
^Sor1^9W.4

a cnii nf u !

8181118 01 candied uranium, once Da^President Hafez Assad of Syria has long mascus agrees to accept agency ^fe^raSs.
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pursued a doctrine of “strategic parity" witft ^
lsradalthou^i the collapse of Sovid support V
for Damascus appears to have altered th& r “•

ta a bid to persuade Damascus to change its
mind on the safeguards accord, the
board of governors in December

'
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with reports Monday on the imposition of the 12-month state of emergency. The crackdown was welcomed by Tunisia and Morocco.

Algerian Police Slain as Front Urges Resistance
tK-i 7

d* Cfadfwf Our Staff From Dlspottka

t^jdxzms— Eight policemen were re-

Monday as defiant Muslim

t:jttridfttnctnalist leaders urged Algerians to

J-
’stststa newly imposed state of emergency

t,
.
1'aifdpresSahead with efforts to wi<f»n an
j£$famc state.

jKSPptft give up ” the Islamic Salvation

"‘iWt said in a communique its first pub-
statement since the military-backed
* Council imposed a 12-monm state of

on Sunday and said it would
ie fandamentatist party.

'^Security headquarters said six police-

jl ’men were idfled in an ambush in the capi-

wl early Monday. The police were in two
vehicles hit by automatic gunfire in the

.Casbah, the cad town within the capital,

/ the official Algerian news agency. APS,
. reported.

Two other policemen were stabbed and

killed by the companions of a man they

had arrested in Bordj Menalel about 40
kilometers (25 miles) east of Algiers, the

agency said. The police later shot and

tolled one of the suspects and retrieved a

weapon stolen from one of the dead po-

licemen, it added.

Details of the killings were sketchy, and
a clear link to the appeal from the funda-

mentalists had not been established Mon-
day nigbL
A month ago, before the start of an

intensive crackdown, the fundamentalist

par^wasonthevergeofwinningpowerin
parliamentary elections.

‘The government, propped up by brutal

force; is going to collapse," the front’s

communique said. “Rest assured, the Is-

lamic cause will emerge victorious, what-

ever the sacrifices."

It called on the public to overturn the

emergency and end the government's “po-

litical piracy."

Security forces on Monday dismantled

some of their positions in Algiers. Schools,

businesses ana government offices operat-

ed normally in the capital Monday after-

noon, and the state radio reported calm in

other dues. Reports of the killing of po-
licemen came later.

Foreign diplomats saw the decree as a

short-term response to crush discontent

without tackling the cause.

“These people will become even more
radical" said a European diplomat, refer-

ring to supporters of the Islamic Salvation

Front. If the Front is banned, the diplomat

said, “they will be forced to go under-

ground, to go terrorist."

Under sweeping decree powers, Interior

Minister Larbi Belkheir can set up deten-

tion centers, order day or rright house

searches, ban marches, close public places,

dissolve local authorities and order trial by
military court

The state of emergency was imposed on
Sunday after SO people were killed in

clashes in a score of towns injust over two
days. Hundreds of militant supporters of

the from were arrested and its headquar-

ters dosed.

The crackdown on the Muslim funda-

mentalists was welcomed by offitials in

Tunisia and Morocco.

France stressed Monday that it bad no
intention of getting involved in the affairs

of its former colony.

A Foreign Ministry spokesman, Mau-
rice Gourdauh-Montagne. refused to

comment on the state of emergency or on
moves to close down the Front’

(AP. Reuters, AFP)

Tyson Rape Case Goes to Jury

Alter Heated Final Exchanges
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

INDIANAPOLIS — Jury deliberations began

Monday in the rape trial of MikeTyson, with prosecu-

tors calling the former heavyweight champion “a pro-

fessional deceiver."

The jury of nine men and three women received

final instructions from Judge Patricia J. Gifford after

listening to three hours of closing statements from

prosecutors and defense lawyers.

Mr. Tyson. 25. is accused of rafting a contestant in

the Miss Black .America pageant in his Indianapolis

hotel room July 19. If found guilty, he could get up to

60 years in prison.

The special prosecutor, J. Gregory Garrison, noted

the attention the case has received and cautioned

jurors to decide the case on its merits, not on Mr.

Tyson's reputation.

“If you want to convict him because you believe;

beyond a reasonable doubt, this young girl was de-

ceived by a professional deceiver and raped— if that’s

what you believe, that must be your judgment," Mr.

Garrison said.

The prosecution also criticized defense arguments
chat the woman consented to sex as a shabby attempt

to indict his accuser. “The effect is to denigrate a
courageous young person whose biggest sin was to

have the unmitigated gall to stand up to him and his

resources," Mr. Garrison said.

But the defense, in its closing statement, countered

that when the woman stepped from the bathroom in

Mr. Tyson's hotel room and saw him wearing only

underwear, she could have walked “right out the

door."

Vincent J. Fuller, a defense attorney, repeated the

vulgar language Mr. Tyson and other defense witness-

es said the boxer used in asking the alleged victim to

have sex with him. But even without such language, he

said. Mr. Tyson’s intent was clear.

“
‘I want you,*

** Mr. Fuller quoted Mr. Tyson as

telling the woman. “There's no ambiguity to that.

None"whatsoever."

The defense has argued that the woman consented

to sex. then turned on Mr. Tyson, hoping to win a
conviction and get rich by suing him.

The deputy prosecutor, Barbara Trathen, said that

Mr. Tyson used his renown to coax thewoman to his

bedroom and then became a common criminal. “The

defendant used his fame and reputation in the same
manner as a thug in the alleyusesa knifeand gun," she

said.

The alleged victim, who testified for more than ax

hours earlier in the trial returned to court for the

summations ,

Mr Fuller said she told a hospital chaplain that she

had “some physical involvement” in the boxer's hotel

room before the alleged attack — a statement the

woman denied. .. .

“That single deviation justifies disregarding her

entire statement,” Mr. Fuller said.

During his closing staicmcni, Mr. FuUer repealed

the words of another witness, who said the woman

talked excitedly about Mr. Tyson asking her for a

date: "This is Mike Tyson. He’s got lots of money.

He's dumb. You see what Robin Givens got out of

him." Mr.Tyson and Ms. Givens, an actress, divorced

in I9SS after a stormy eight-mouth marriage.

Mr. Fuller also said he dismissed the woman s

contention that she believed Mr. Tyson when he

promised her an eariy-moraing limousine tour of

Indianapolis.

“I have to ask where (me goes sightseeing at 2

o'clock in the morning in Indianapolis.' be said.

Ms. Trathen countered that the boxer gained the

woman’s trust with a soothing remark — “You’re a

nice Christian girl” — when the two met at a pageant

rehearsal for the contest, where Mr. Tyson was a

celebrity hosL

Later, Mr. Tyson was nothing but“a wolf in sheep's

clothes" when he wore a Together in Christ button and

appeared to pray briefly with the Reverend Jesse L.

Jackson at the pageant's opening ceremonies, Ms.

Trathen said.

“What is this 18-year-old girl to think?" she said.

“That he would take her up to his hotel room and rape

her didn't even enter her mind."

Ms. Trathen recapped prosecution testimony from
an emergency room doctor who said the woman's two
vaginal abrasions were consistent with forced sex. She

reminded jurors Mr. Tyson's limousine driver de-

scribed the accuser as being "in a state of shock” when
she emerged from his hold
The prosecutor dismissed the testimony of defense

witnesses who said Mr. Tyson made sexually sugges-

tive comments and grabbed women at the rehearsal.

The defense said be made his sexual intentions dear
and that his accuser wanted his body and his money.

The defense called 24 witnesses over four and a half

days before resting its case Sunday. Mr. Tyson testi-

fied for two and a half hours on Friday and Saturday.

(UP/, AP)
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that'had been shaped to serve as a
fire pit and which bad been hard-

ened by the fire.

The report was made by Richard

S. MacNeish of the Andover Foun-

dation for ArchacdogbalRcseardi
in Massachusetts. Mr. MacNeish,

one of the best-known. Anmrican

specialists on the peopling of the

New Warid, had previously found

tiles in Central imd Sooth America
r

-
C*‘ . t 3’j-

; „ . •_ a
'

m
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,

tbmstrongly suggested an early.hn-

manpxesence.
“Inis is the one that's going to

finish off the skeptics,” be said in

an interview. “This time we knew
exactly what land of evidence it

was going to take to convince peo-

ple. We've got it, and we're getting

more."

Debate over the origin of the

earliest Americans has percolated

for centuries.

The first solid evidenceappeared

in the 1920s when archaeologists

found beautifully chipped stone

points embedded in the ribs of a

species of bison that became ex-

tinct at the end of the last Ice Age.

When radiocarbon, or carbon- 14,

dating was invented, the ribs were

found to be about 1 1,500 years old.

Since then, the culture thatmade
the point, called Clovis for the best-

known site, also in New Mexico.

has been accepted wide

founding population of

hunters who crossed into North
America over the land bridge that

linked Alaska and Siberia when sea

levels were low during the Ice Age.

While orthodox archaeology

taught that the Clovis people were

the ancestors of all native Ameri-
can peoples, the search for pre-

Qovis sites became an obsession

for some.
j

"We've got about 10 lines of evi-

dence that nail tins one down pret-

ty good," Mr. MacNeish said.

The shallow cave, called Pen-

dejo, reaches into a limestone bluff

and contains 25 distinct layers

ranging from modem times at the

fop to progressively older layers

deeper down. The dating was done
by the radiocarbon method and in

some cases confirmed by & newer

method,,thenpoluminescence.

(Continued from page I)

arions," be said in Geneva. He con-

ceded that congressmen had made
comments open to this interpreta-

tion at the weekend meeting, but be
said that be spoke for President

George Bush in insisting simply
that the need for freer trade bad
become a security issue for the

West now that the Cold War was
over.

“Nobody linked the presence of

U.S. troops in Europe to fa out-

comeoftheGATT negotiations,” a
NATO spokesman insisted on
Monday.
German officials sounded equal-

ly stung. Otto Lambsdorff, leader

of the Free Democratic Party, said

that Mr. Quayle injected "petty na-
tional motives” into the trade nego-
tiations. The Free Democrats are

allied in government with the

Christian Democratic Union of

Chancellor Helmut KohL

Mr. Kohl’s spokesman dismissed

any threat of U.S. isolationism and
masted that Bonn "cannot endan-

ger the viability of farming families

in Germany and Europe.”

Bush administration officials de-

fended comments in which Mr.
Quayle departed from bis prepared

text to insist that a breakthrough

on trade had become a security

issue for the United States.

Even allowing fra: sock election-

year hype, the official sai<i his

comments pointed to deep uncer-

tainties besetting Western planners

as they try to shape and fund West-
ern defenses after the disappear-

ance of the Soviet menace as a
dear, defining threat

“The Europeans have even less

consensus about why U.S. forces

should be here and also less readi-

ness to let Washington tell them
how they should think about their

security,” a U.S. official said.

Equally, the official said, a U.S.

threat to disengage from Europe
has become "more credible now
that no vital U.S. interest is being
threatened there any longer."
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Someone badehomewouldalso love to
hear the sound ofyour voice.

A 10 minute call from France is only $13-75* withATM USADirect Service.

After a day of cheering, shouting, oohing and aahing at the Olympic Winter

Games, we know you'll want to share all the excitement with people back

home. That’s why we’ve made it so easy with USADirectSen ice.

Anywhere in France simply dial 19, then 0011 after the second tone, and

you’ll be connected with an English-speaking AT&T Operatorwho will

complete your call.** You can bill it to yourAT&TCalling Card Or call collect.

And at the same time, you’ll be helping to support the American athletes.

U q i| Because even7 time you make an AT&TUSADirect cal II we’ll

9 M a donation to the 1992 US. Olympic Team.

We’ve pledged a minimum of 4 million dol lars.

Of course, with AT&T you also know you’ll get clear, crisp

connections. So there’s no need to rai.se your voice.
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StandingTip for theIMF

OPINION

will not appropriate any money this year

for tibe International Monetary Fund. The

Vermont senator should know, since be is

flic chairman of the Appropriations Com-

mittee pand thal deals with the IMF. That

is seriously unfortunate, because the IMF

has a cmdal part to play in helping Russia

and the other fanner Soviet republics res-

cue thdr sinking econonnes.

The M«i*c for this deadlock lies dndfy

whb the Bosh adramstraDon. It has been

moving slowly, and now the recession has

eaonnoDsly confounded die wefl-known

difficulties of setting any hind of foreign

aid through Congress. Even wefl-tfisposed

Democrats fed thal they are bong asked to

voteforahighlyunpopularcauseforwhich

administration supporthas been only tepid.

The IMF, winch servesasm international

bank for governments, is designed to help

tfrrm through financial crises with loans and

advice. Its capacity to lend is geared to its

capital mntrihnfed by its 156 member coun-

tries in proportion to their wealth. They

voted in 1990 to increase that capital by half,

and the American share is $12 bflEon. But

the United States insisted on a king delay

IMF operations. Now congressional Demo-

crats protest that they abo have reforms,

invohmg environmental and social policy,

diat they smibity warn to press.

The transition of the foanerComnmnist
eooaames win be the mast consequential

test of (heIMFand its sister institution, the

World Bank, since tbsy werefonuded near'

ty half a century ago, Whether that tnma-
tian will succeed isverynmch in doubt tins

winter, but the zzstin soma of akuhl

help win be the IMF and die Wodd Bank.

Most of the other eomitiies have already

put thdr money on the tabfe. It is the

United States thatcannotmakeif its mind
and has not come 19 with its contribution.

If President George Bosh really wants to

see Congress act in tins (faction year; he
needs to do mo things i—fahy. Con-
gressional Democrats complain, withjustice;

that when they have supported such appro-

padations in die past theyhave been attacked

forit alhomety Republicanopponents.The
antidote to tintis, firstof all, forMn Bosh to

declareMssifport for dieIMFbfflpeDoud*

ty, pubBcty and kmdty. Next, he could adc

Vice President Dan Quayfc— the ranking
fpnt^mm rf riw HqwhBfan right—to do
the cnw tHmg jf he waits ""fl after die

election, it may be too late.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

To Boost Productivity
To raise the American standard of living

faster, American productivity wifl have to

grow faster— but it has been growing very

slowly for nearly two decades. For the fo-

tnre structure of American society, the most
portentous tread is the steadily increasing

inequality of incomes since the late 1960s,

widening foe distance between rich and
poor. To the credit of Freadent George

Bosh and his Council of Economic Advis-

ers; thdr "Economic Report" bravely ad-

dresses both of these facts. Unfortunately,

they do not offer much of a remedy.

The president has a plan—one he spoke

of in the State rf the Union speech and in his

budget— and the “Economic Report" ar-

gues that Ins plan will help. Kit there is a
striking disparity between the magnitude of

the malfunctions deeply entrenched in the

national economy and the lightweight pro-

posals that die plan offos. Characteristical-

ly, Mr. Bosh and Ms economists, nnfike thdr

innnediafe predecessors, see deady what is

happening bnt they are not reformers. They
have little taste for the kind of sweeping

action «h»t might nuke a difference.

The collapse of productivity growth
around 1973, at the timeof the first ofl crisis,

has been a burden to every jwtminiyirafton

since. AD have promised to teveree it; none
has succeeded. The president's emnnmfot»

rite three reasons for the slowdown. There

has been a declining rate of capita] accumu-

lation — no surprise in a country with die

lowest savings rate of any major imfostrial

economy. There have beat cfemgg far the

worse in the pace cf tedmokgical progress.

And there has been adowmg oftheimprove-

ment in Americans' drill fads.
AH three involve investment— in pro-

ductive equipment and infrastructure; in

scientific researchand devdopmenl,mpeo-

plededucation andjob framing. Compared
with itskadfogcorapetitoisabroad, Ameri-

can society invests far too bttfe in its future

because it spends far too "”* ou current

consumption. Bat that is not a thought that

you will find expressed in the “Economic
Report." Remarkably, dug report discusses

inadequate investment without more than

the shadow of a passing reference to the

federal budget that will suck out of die

capital markets nearly$400 bflhcai this year

that otherwise would go into investment

The federal deficit alone is a major con-

tributor to the capita] shortage and is turn-

ing fntn an amnunmi drag ou American

economic growth. But last week's “Eco-

nomic Report,” like the previous week's

presidential budget, ™h»i it dear duo in

this administration, and in tins election

year, there is not nmch todfoation to do
anything serious about it

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Heroin:A Different Battle
As the United States begins to lose its

appetite for cocaine, South American drug
dealers are frying to develop a new market

for heroin. Disturbing as it is. the prospect

of more heroin abuse has one porilive im-

pficatkm. It adds weight to die already

powerful arguments for spending more on
drug treatment to rescue addicts.

During the 1980s, heron seemed to lose its

appeal as the drag world discovered crack.

Tbe population of heroin addicts appeared

to have stabilized at about 750,000 nation-

wide, compared with 45 milHon using co-

caine. Theboom nsers were an aging group

and health officials were less coocaned
about their addiction than that they had

begun to spread AIDS by sharing needles.

But now there is evidence that as the

American crack epidemic has peaked, same
South American producers who spent the

’80s growing cocaine have begnn planting

heroin poppies in hopes of a revived market

for the drug in the United States.

The prospect dismays many law enforce-

ment and drug policy officials. But some see

a silver It is% nomrnrw certain

heroin cookt be marketed as effectively as

crock to new addicts. The increased use ap-

pears to involve addicts who tire of crack, a

stimulant, and switch to heroin, an opiate.

And American drug treatment programs
are on much firmer ground dealing with

heroin than with crack Their experience

with heroin dales to the 1960s. The legiti-

matedrug industry, moreover, nowmarkets

two products—methadone and naltrexone

— that effectively Mock heroin craving and
permit addicts to lead normal Eves.

Whateverhopes historymayjustify, pub-
lic spending for drug treatment remains

miserablyinadequate. Washington enrrent-

fyprovides about$550 million in direct and

Mock grants for drug treatment Stales and
localities provide another half-bilfion.

That money, along with private funds,

supportsabout 600,000 treatmentdotscapa-

ble of saving 1.7 mflliop addicts each year.

Students of drug policy say that accunmo-
dating all the addicts wilting to accept treat-

ment would require at least 300,000 more

slots. With no private hefpt that would cost

governments an additional $1.6 hilHon.

So serious a commitment coaid not be
made without heavy federal participation.

The urban states with the biggest ding
problems are so strapped that they are

lucky smmty to hold the tine on treatment

spending. The prerideofs drug policy office

has become acutely mindful of the need,

but Congress in reoeatyears has denied any
real increases in treatment funding.

Rising heroin use means mere treatment

dollars might be sport more effectively than

ever, with powerful indications for crime

control prevention of birth defects, AIDS
and other diseases — and attendant im-

provement in the quality cf life for all city

residents. When legislators ignore such a

bargain, voters have reason to ask why.

— THENEW YORE TIMES.

Believe it or not, in the next few days you
may well become passionately interested in

the fortunes of various people who ride sleds

and other dangerous conveyances down
mountainsides, dance and race on ice skates,

or trudge across the countryside on rids,

stopping every now and then to fixe rifles at

targets set up in the snow. All of this and a
great deal more is part of the Winter Olym-
pics now undo' way in the French Alps.'

As many as 2 billion people win watch
the Games, a lot of whom rarely see snow,
let alone a luge. A hige, as yon may reman-
ber, is a tittle tike a childhood sled, except

that you ride it supine and feet first along a

twisting, icy chute at about 75 miks (120
kilometers) per hour. Tbe grim fascination

of watching one helps explain why winter

games have such an appeal for non-winter

people: Theyare fast, smooth, gravity-defy-

m
^Tbe show wnnutremore than the usual

numberof distractions this yean Following

the political upheaval in Europe, Croatia,

Skrrcma, Estonia and Latvia, among other

newcomers, wiG field teams; most of tire

former Soviet republics are competing (this

time only) as the Unified Team, their vic-

tories to be hailed by the Olympic anthem

rather than a national one; and a member

(rf the German bobsled team vriB have to

deal with the furor created by the recent

disclosure that he spied on his teammates

for the old East Goman secret police.

Meanwhile, the Olympics, winter and

summer, become increasingly commercial

and professional There are allegations of

cheating and doping again, and, as always,

unattractive manifestations of nationalism.

Surprisingly, though, none of it seems to

matter nmch once the Games begin. For

awhile, at least, tbe ugliness disappears in

rare visions of speed, skill and danng.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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The Post-Cold War Searchfor U.S. Goals

PARIS—An interesting series of articles w
The New Yarik Times has described * sense

of loss ofpmpore in manyareas ofAmerican Efc

following theOdd Wat'send. Withoutancray
to struggle against, many seem tobe questioning

what exacriyri is thatAmericans—andAmerica

—are sopposed to be doing.

Tbeproblemk obvious among nnfitaiy profes-

swaals and in the defense indnstries, bat is also

a redirectionof effort toward the classicalpan™*
cf mffitaiy preparation and pluming

But tMs isbard in practice.A nationwMdibefore

Wodd War D was hosde to the way idea of a

American security pokey nopetbritss presents a

solvable set of probtens.

Unless Patndr Buchanan is dccted president

—winch onemay reasonably doubt—there will

benoprecqxfatenobhomeward of theseZroppL
Most wffl eventually come home, but there is no
reason for das to happen in a destructive way,

tmtfaonmnig affiances and regional balances of
power. Tims UJL allies may look to the future

with a certain assurance.

The mere entropy of naHtary-pofitical mrnmrt-
rnent and deployment says that die U.S. with-

drawal bom us global oanurntmaits vriB happen
in a way that does notjeopardize base allied or
American interests. Iam convinced, however, that

troop withdrawal will come.TheAmerican public

displays no red today to affirm global

heganonyin die grise ofa “new wodd order.**

There aregrave difficulties in the reform of the

rated for more dan^veaa by tte^rivahy with
the Soviet Union. Yet that loo is a professional

A New Ethic

For This

New World
By Jessica Gress-Wright

STANFORD, Cafiforoia — The
American recession is not deep

computed with that of 1961-1982, yet

recovery has been stalled. Coomienta-
tors tyjvcaDy (filer two eqdanations.
Qnyk lha!mnmmm atna ton mnrli

in debt to stst buying again. The
other is tint consumer confidence is

lower than at any rime oner the De-
pression, in part because many mid-
modaiiwans eitherhave lost there

jobs or think they may do so soon.

Both explanations are right, but
(hat is not the whole story.

Becausea collegedegree isno long-

er the job protection it once was,

nriddfoolaa consumm may never

recover tbe gay abandon of tbe *805,

when twojob couples lived beyond
their joint salaries. Just as the reces-

sion of 1975 dealt a blow to a wak-
ing-class wayof life based on a secure

moonjob, a modest boose and a wife

at home, so may tire recession of

1991-1992 hit a middfedassfifortfe
based an a college degree, a mce
house and a comfortable pension.’

Baby boomers haw fried to recap-

tnre the Wonder Years, only to see

the cost of hopsing, transportation

and education risewfafleyodog men’s
real wages dropped. The cost gap for

famflies remained,wen though wom-
en woiked longer hours. Hris gap has
only been bridged by debt.

But debt is a pledge against the

By William Pfeff

probkm,andanmtdkctixdc2ia&^e.ItfaiiecGS-

sary to reconsider tic international aftation, flic

new dapgas that east, to assess file America
in thr light ti these rianyt, and tn Inqk

fa the rational response. It can be done--winch
is not, of course, to say that it wiSbedonewfi.
But wc are in anomcr tfimcnsinH when people

Can say— aS does the tigainpiaiJiwl ptyfemkr
Robert Jay lifton— that indnhbal America^

"nokmgerknowhow toview tbe^wodd orhow to

understand oar own national probtemsL*

To a remarkable degree, the personal fives of

Americansharebeea shaped byfoe conflictwith
comronimm . This always is true in a war, of
cause. Bntwfacootho- wars have ended, Ameri-
cans have been left in no doobt about who they

are, what they should do, or what the nation^

purpose really is.

Today thosedoubts gosl It isas if the qnafity

of America itsdf has in these 40 yews been
stripped down, so as to cause people to befieve

that winning the Otid War was all that the

United States was about
Certainty there was always official andunoffi-

dal proclamation of satiations beyond that goal

—raffingfor global fibeny, Iminauit/s well-being

and prosperity— bra since foe 1940s these calls

havealways lad an impficil fink to theOdd Wat.
To state soch goals was part cf that straggle.

They woe expressions cf the dd progressive

American oanogation cf foreign policyr whichhad
found its «wnitf influential expression in Wilson’s

Fourteen Points, and in theVorsailks settlement

alter Wodd War I and creation of the League of

Nations (and, later, of the United Nations). But
das progressivenotion of foreign policy, anned at

ftS?ustafive
aUJS-misaontOcreateaDewworidwdCT M
fiat after it proved that not eym
I^TLwW.oriytte
tyramocal.old onto A_ripsifl «*aBr

ibr-PnidWag. seems to me pamfol, botfeaawo,

indeed, inevitable. Sane fear that

wfflbenamed—orimagined

of an EvB Empire overcome by Good. That

sjili
1 ’

The Hoi Air 1 ip
L jAlH*

Over Gases v

ThatWarm
,

“ .4 n

By Leslie H. GeB> "

NEW Y(»K— Etwronmenad-'

ists are saying that the Bush -- J'

.

adnnnrstration wffl donp&zngAoot ^

SrffiBgpSg
m the While House. I cannot, however,

see such ptficies as pt^iularw«h Ameria^

between tte West and arafficaferf^We^

logical and moral conflict nay certontycome

and more ttnorism—lmt sst&fttA
war.

Warfor what? _ _ .

In pra^hal matters of pobey and

Cold War’s ok! cm American fife and msfrttt-

tirtnic Rnt there is a deeper question to answer,

wind, I will take up in a second coinmn. 1

^cJtlTend^ the Cold War hwlaid

bareavery dear crisisinwhatmay be called the

American identity— the AmeriOT s sense not

a
erf national purpose but of what he or are

r is, or wishes to beconre. That seems to me

i farther discussion.
International Herald THbme.

© LasAngeles Times SyntScate.

e[And adnmristnrioa ocfioab sc

saying that it is the eDOToroneofifias^.

who ait fuD of impracticd hot mu • j

White tite wanning worriers are
~

dooaiMSng argent action, the offi~T‘

dais are wresffing wifli —and a\a%
Vl

.

waflowing m ctial proMr

Too tadlorS^rat ftesMen*

George Bosh is not knodmm tiien^

talented heads together. Yoked to
'

fyxnmem purpose, they could mate"

crtraonfinaiY oontribotrans to
. the ..

critical wodnasessiooof tbeUmted
Nations "Earth Summit*' conference

tirivunceof rireMiiiiinit itarif fcsJnne.^

inRiodeJaneha
•*.

With ominous news of tbe Oenee' .

Myer depleting faster than expected, -

Mr. Buramaiagpd to reverse Unuseff*'

last wed: and accept Seaxatepfansto^

r-
waning parties continue m spend

more tune ptadytiziag haffled
J
joBr

r
., * ‘

TxalkK than talking to one anoffic^-

about viable soluliaos. ;; . b*'"

The fust paint wunamg worriers #
make is that science sits on thesr safe.-

’

There are only two ways out.

One is not to have babies.A young

lawprofessor told me that neither she

IKS' any ofherfemale friends plans to

havechildren oniiljobpressuiesease.

future, and all of a sudden the fnfrire

is shaky.AnmmmwtaujMt geeifmtinn
may vrefl conclude, in defiance of its

own affluentnpbringingand tbehab-
itsof45years, that if thepromiseofa
paycheck tomorrow is doubtful, tire

very idea of debt b troublesome.

If tins view took hold, America’s

coi^toresembte tireNew Englarufaf

100years agomore than the Malibuof
today. The differencebetween the two
culturalworlds isnot handwrak—the

average yuppie works much harder
than Ms fanrer did— bur thrift, pni-

dcnce; foresighl, itqnsMty and
duty. We may see the rise of a new

What would a wodd without debt

look like? Far a start, both spouses

would keep working, for fear dial care

or the other might lose Ms or herjob.

Yet they would by to live onjustme
income for the same reason. They

could Aiiiy on hrmriK To a
realchange; theywouldhave to cut the

big-ticket ftwns of miHriloAg ]jfe

housing, caiSt |aw* and ednarioi
In a wodd without debt, singles and

couples would mostly hare their own
disappointed hopes to contend with.

Bnt a wodd without debt would be a
nightmare for parents with cMldrcn.

Already, in their haste to give their

children the mafiwil security they,,

knew as children, parents have de-

prived them cf something for mare
important: emotional security. New
studies on the wdHxmg cf children

drew that theyhavebeen deprived not
only of money but cf time, as divorce,

desertion and Man old ovowoik have
effectivelyposhed children to themar-

gins of theor parents’ lives.

A Protestant etincof responsibility

in such a wodd presents conscien-

tious parents with a cruel reality:

They mnst work both mare and less.

tWws even more, toboy finanaal secn-

rity and time for famity with a truly

modest standard of firing;

Some rf tins is wilten coupfes* cco-

troL They mign send tires- children to

Hayward State instead of Harvard, or

drive one Toyota instead of two

BMWs. Bat much is not in their con-

trol They cannot balance the honsis-

Mrfd budget by refusing topay Social

Securitytans.And, iaareanngy, fam-
ilies with dnfchen arezoned or other-

wise Mjwhl front the rented apart-

moit or modest boose or trader park,

at least where schools are Safa.

if we Americans want to avoid a
birth dearth the of winch we
haveneverhadbefore, and ifwewant
oar kids to stop goffering emotional

fyphysicalty and economically, we
win stop forcing families to live

beyond their means.
Mrae, we will stop fairing young

families topay—through taxes, slow

growth and inflated costs— for the

transfers and restrictions that enable

others to five beyond their means.

The politics of selfishness is not
only individual, it is coOectivt The
antidote— a new “Protestant ethic"

of responsibility—must be collective

as well as indmduaL
We Americans can no longer con-

done indulging ourselves and our
present at theexpense ofourdnkfaen
and our fixture. Tbe recesaon tdls ns
thatwecannolongerafford it, either.

The writer, a senior fellow at the

Manhattan Institute, is working on a
book about family policy. She contrib-

uted this view to

i fiamfypoUcy. Shecmtrib-
iew to TheNew York Times.

A Perversion of Justice: Ghastliness Is No Defense zrd
WASHINGTON —The 17-year-

old giri stole another ghfs
leather jacket, then shot her dead.

Her attorneys argued that rather than

go to prison die should get thermy in

Wisconsin’s juvenile system, why?
Because she suffered from post-trau-

matic stress disorder—the Yietnam-

era name for what in World War I

was called shell shock and in Wodd
War n combat fatigue.

No, she was not a sokfier, but she

had picked up the disorder, winch
made her nname to control her vio-

lent urges, growing op amid the pov-

erty arid brutality of the inner city.

Thegood news is that a Milwaukee

By diaries Krauthammer

The Ugliness Disappears SO M. M. Af,„ 911 ,1

bad news is that tbe American legal

systemhasbeen so degraded by pseu-

do-psyefaiatzy that soch absurdities

can even be attempted.

After all, the murderer of Mayor
George Moscone and Supervisor
Harvey NfiDt of San Francisco was
found by thejury to be incapable of

tbe “malice aforethought” required

for first-degree murder because too
modi refined sugar had made him
depressed. Thejury convicted him of
VOhmtary manslaughter- Thanks to

the “Twinbe defense,” he served aD
of five years for two murders.

People react with disgust at tins

triviamation of the law. The reasons

are dear. First, some of these newfan-

^ psychiatricsyndromes arc so elas-

tic that one can find an expert witness

willing(fora fee) to pin anextenuating
diagnosis onjust about anybody. Sec-

ond, if these“syndreanes” aregrounds

for acquittal then where is justice? If

mutter in the ghetto is a failure of

stress management rather than a

crime, America might as well turn die

inner dty into a free-firc zone.

And whyjust theinnerdty?The fife

of every person of every dass is a
catalogue of shocks and traumas.

When tbe president of American Uni-

versity had to resign after be was
found to have made obscene phone
calls, he claimed that ins actions were
caused by memories ofchildhood sex-

ual abuse reawakened by tbe shock of

a recent bereavemenL

The only possible response from
any society that hopes to prevent a
return to thejungle is to say: “Frank-
ly, my dear, 1 don’t give a damn.”

Twinkies. ghetto stress, bereavement
—these are no excuse for criminality.
The issue is urgent because a mass

murderer is an trial and retying on
psychiatry to get Mm oat of prison

altogether. We Americans have not
had a fuD-Mown dbenssfon about psy-
driatry and (be law since the acquittal

on insanity groundsof John Hmddcy,
the man who shot Preadenl Ronald
Reagan. We can be certain to have
another such discussion if Jeffrey
Dahmwr rapnihal ajrf mage ffflfnriftyw

,

succeeds in Ms insanity defense.

Tbe teal strategy is dear and dev-
er. It is ue defense that is presenting

the most lurid details of torture, nec-

rophiliaand cannibalism, in tbehope
ofcouviucingthejury that no normal
person could have done this and that

the accused should therefore be
found insane and be acquitted.

But that cannot be right. There
are lots of crimes that a normal per-

son could not possibly have commit-
ted, and those who commit them are

punished. If “abnormality” were ac-
quitting, then nobody should be
punished for pedophilia, however il-

legal since it is notjust a certifiable

psychiatric diagnosis but something
normal people do not do.

In Jeffrey Dahmcr, of course, the

diagnoses stretch end to end as far as
the eye can see. And farther than tile

mind can comprehend. Bat is that

Undrinkable, yes. But insane and
therefore acquitting?

It cannot be. It is absurd to permit
the hducnmess of a Grime to become

sta^a^Themraeterri^tite^^^
die crazier, and therefore tire less cul-

pable, is the criminal. The man who
commits incompidreasibie torture is

Bring in the Best TeamNow, Please

to teed Ms drildren is convicted.
Post-Hinckley, we have been re-

taming to the wisdom of a mere
ancient definition of legal insanity,

such as the 18th century English tea
that exculpates the defendant if he
“doth not mow what be is doing no
more than ... a wild beast.”

Jeffrey Dahmcradmits that he act-

ed like a wild beast up to and includ-
ing eating his prey. What he nmst
prove is that he was as unknowing cf
tire nature of Ms act as a tiger.

I find it hard to imagine that he will

be found innocent If he is, I suspect— I hope — that it wHl occasion
anothercriticalexaminationof peydti-
atr/s role in ondermmmg the tew.

Washington Post Writers Group.

house gases, manly carbon atcaxfev

from burning fossil fuels, are tinning ,

beat and warming tire atmosphere.^
How warm and how fast is unefcar.

;!

The writs, ted by tire gorem-

ments of Western Europe and Jam,
have a two-point plan. They caB Ar^
setting targets and timetables (TAfI)

'

for reducing carbon dioxide, priori-;.^

p»tty by conserving energy. Aral they-
—iwwsufuawB* amnun ffl fW tillWf ffllfU

tries both forenvfaonnental measures , ,

and economic devdopmenL
The United Stales, they say, is iso^

fra-tf jtmnrtg industrialized «arimm m*.

resisting these mows. They see thCr

New York meeting as the test chance

to set tire wodd on track toward sribfr,?

tions intimefortire Brazilconferenod,'" i

They arc dismayed that Mr. Bush has^

not promised to attend in Jmre:
Mntf administration officialsmes- ;

.

tioo tire scientific consensus. They;
also insist thal European leaders

know tiie practical difficulties of

reducing embon dioxide and arc

playing games to court their own er*-,"

'

vinmmcntaltets (using the United-

-

Slates as an excusefor inaction) and^.

gain economic advantages (given ,

their lead in energy effidoxy).

The officials argue that rcafistic,

Strategies formnlwwing twrmingwfr ..

es have to be tailored to imtinqnal

countries and bcoonprebcorivc
arid flexible. But they would not ven-

ture to say whether this approach-
would finoit carbon efiooode inaeases.

They say they arc wodring an new
meaty proposals. But these will not

include legally mandated targets and
timetables for carbon <fioaride rcdno-

tions. Too artificial «nl diffictril to

define on a national basis* they say.

Yet, some officials say they arc en-

tertaining theideacf targetsand time-

^

tables as general gods. To tins end,

officials told of aningearioasbuicaa-
craticgame tied to thefoct thatcarbon
(fioxide growth is pegged to general

economic growth; Giva »iimnkii»-

tian projections of average animal

growth for tire rest of tire decade of

abent 19 percent, there is hale hope
of reducing carbon dkHSdc levels.

So, the pro-T&T crowd proposes

lowering tire projections to vmat most
nongovenmrental economists icafisti-

caDy predict, about 1.9 Mreent This
would brim the United States within

sboutiM (fikance of Eurcpean TftT
levels. Bat il would ^sobe«B.n*ni»-
aon of: dower ecanona? growffi, a
political faBurc. So, stdemate.

.

In any event, , this scheme would
ooty change abstract numbers with-

oitt actually holdingdown carbon (fi-

oaode output Which is why
say they arc looking at other ideas,

fike longer-lasting tight talb$'-~a
good idea as far as it goes.'

.. ,

Even it industrialized countries^ A
found ways to fimh their cnebon dir

ogde output, these efforts woMdbe--

offset by increases in devetepog
owmfries. Officials are wdl awarcra
this and know poor coontiks will-

need aid to square the code. But tirej -

say the present budget contained no
money for a Wodd Bank eawrpc-
nrental/development fond. They say
they are stin looking.
George Bush was not nearly so

cautious when he spefee of gfebal
warming in the 1§8& presidential
campaign. Those who Chink we're
powerless to do anything about tire

greenhouse effect arc forgetting the
White House effect,” he said. Tnose
welcome words are not forgotten.

The New York Times.
.
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By James Reston

WASHINGTON — In tbe preliminaries to the

U.S. prudential election, all the candidates

have been asking the voters to send a message to

Washington, but nobody has been sending a message
to them. Herewith a few suggestions.

To the Democrats: Why go into the playoffs with

your second team? You have fried that and lost five of

the last sax presidential elections.

It is true that thecountry is in a recession, but it isno
depression, and George Bush, whatever dse he is, is no
Herbert Hoover. At least he looks and sounds like a
president, and, as Ronald Reaganproved, the appear-

ance of things catches more votes than the substance.

Forget about 1932. You have no Franktin Rooseveh.

And forget about 1948. You do not even have a Harry

Trumanm the race. The president has told you he will do
anything to be re-deoed, and heprobably wffl, even if

be has to keep or forget his promises.

Meanwhile, keep your second team off tdeviaon.

Why advertise your weakness? They do not even make
it dear to people that Democrats got tbe country out of

the Depression and gave old folks Soda! Security and
the unemployed sax insurance.

They do not concentrate on the gross national stu-

pidity of the 1980s but fuss with one another about the

mysteries ofeconomics—a sore way lotamoff voters.

To the Republicans: Is it wise to keep talking about

culling tbe capital gains lax? Even if the revenues

(ridded down to bdp the poor, nobody understands
such cuts but the rich.

caries to the It all sounds like a scheme to comfort the oomfort-
ic candidates able and afflict the afflicted,

a message to One other thing: Can’t you do something about
ing a message Dan Quayie? It is bad politics and bad manners for

the president to insist on keeping him on the ticket
playoffs with To George Bosh: Please, Mr. President, stop starting
ud tost five of your sentences with “Heyl” and waving to people who

aren't there. Why the tough guy mocker pose?

m OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND SO YEARS AGO

1892: Russian Confusion about 99,000 umot'veao-

“voodoo economics" and hared debt, who talked about
getting tire people together.

Why demand a new order in tbe world and give ns
tbe same old political disorder and muddle at home?
It is no answer to say you are doing tire best you can.
That’s what worries us.

To the voters and nonvoters: Don't give up. If yon
do not tike tire candidates, you can write in somebody
rise’s name. Or the parties could insist on ootmnating
their best people at conventions.

Political lying used to be no worse than a bad
persona] habit, but now it is a science and even an
industry. This calls for tbe revival of mocking laugh-
ter or even somejustified heckling, and maybe a few
more bumper slickers: No More Lies. Why Not the
Best? Or even. Whither Art Thou, Mario? ^

The New York Times.

ST. PETERSBURG—Almost every
day orders are issued prohibiting the
transport of grain. They create an
uneasiness among merchants, as be-
ing posable prelude to confiscation
of thdrstocks. The editor of the iVo-
voe Vremya announces to-day [Feb.
9} that he is to visit the province of
Biazan, where Gaunt Tolstoi is at
work. He has never known such a
difficult time forjournalism, and be-
fogunable to decide between thecon-
flicting statements he wishes tojudge
for himself on the spot

1917: Bacarest’s Petrol
PETROGRAD -— Germany hn* de-
manded the recall of the United
States and Netherlands Ministers fo
Bucarcst These Ministers remained
to look after thdr country’s interests
in the petroleum enterprises, which
are practically controlled by Ameri-
can, Dutch and Fngfob cnpjffll £a
1914 Germany imported from Rou-

maria about 99,000 tires of petto-

leum and hr 1915 about 195,000. the

Central Empires producing aboutf
50,000 toms. The Germans want to

work these enterprises without inter-

ference. The properties, however, are

destroyed aim no work can be ro-

somed for six months.

1942: Award lorSpotty
WASHINGTON— [From our New

ofJapanese airplanes at Pea^Sarbff
on the mossing of Dec. 7, when they

were stffl 132imles away, andgave an
unheeded warning to Ms superior,
has been rewarded with the Distin-
guished ServiceMedal the War De-
partment announced today [Feb. 10].

Sergeant Lockard was in charge of an
aircraft detector unit add remained '*1

on duty after horns and during that
a
uuv oiwci uutus auu aiuxiix ubu ^

praiod detected the .approach
.

of

planes, which proved to be the Japa= G
nese airplanes which made the sur-

prise attackon Pearl Harbor. .
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-TTrASHINGTON — Television

yY’ jqjiSjes nave a hard tune ytrin^

jjjar sqtiarcd eyes focused on this fact:“ the wortd gets most of its

from radio, The short-wave— .most people’s Ufdme to
^are confident is truthful

.odd news, people who live in
5or fanner Communist Tuuinnc

:BBC or theVoce ofAmerica,
news, debate frequent jam-

nTTMrV'i^T .hint to the stations of Radio coses m »m»T vast area,

fr^^fopfrRadio Liberty, which act as A month ago, Preridcni George Bush’s
^iuOMgStes—and lately, exemplars—for task force oa international broadcasting,

fieebal taedia. _ beaded by the Christian Science Monitor
columnist and fannerVOA director John
Hughes, recommended the RFE trans-

miner in Israel (which would also trans-

mit VOA signals) go forward. But the

funding is set to be ambushed by State at

Harman Gulch.

The Hughes task force urged another
project that has Foggy Bottom apoplec-

tic: It is called Radio Free Asia, a new
and needed effort to carry truth about

local events into China. Vietnam, North

on the project State seeks to move the

RFE radio rday station out of Israel,

perhaps to make it solely a VOA trans-
mitter in some other unspecified coun-
try. Because Mr. Baker is piqued at Israel

and RFE, construction of a facility ur-

gently needed to engag* in the propaga-
tion of democracy may be delayed until

the millennium — even as America's
chief diplomat junkets through the pan-
stans to show U.S. interest in the coming
crises in that vast area.
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T^e.yOA*s editorials are under the
" of the U.S. State Department,
-jj USIA as its bureaucratic inter-

xoo£^.When Saddam Hussein in 1990
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Airwaves are the world's

Iodines tonews:

Nine that information

hoshdpedfree Eastern

EitnqMijihetwo areas

jrfostmneedofthe

goodword are Central

andtheFarEasU

Members including the hard-h
Richard Alien, David Abshire. Peggy
Noonan and Ben Wallenberg produced
the most sensible, timely ana best-writ-

ten pro-freedom report to come out of
Washington in years.

This is how ft reaffirms RFEs inde-

pendence of the striped-pants set: “The
history of the past few decades suggests

that diplomacy helped keep the worid

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR
inspire, reggy .

iberg produced 1492, the Flip Side
and best-writ-

.

Americans spend on Japanese goods,

the more they save.

GERALD DIXON.
Geneva.

"
. . , _ .. . . . . safe; ideas helped make the worid £n».

ic!n embassador in^Baghdad cravedy mmontV 10 counter with: China today

and Secretary of State

James Baker ordered all such VOA en-

couragement of freedom censored.

Buz RFE-RL, (hough taxpayer sup-

^ted, is insulated from political con-

fid by a board, now ably headed by
Strive Forbes. Without the burden of

bring the official U.S- voice, it can

frankly about what is happening
in£de the country to which its signal is

beamed. Dissidents and refuseniks
throughout the former Soviet world

ndw fervcntly bless RFE-RL for break-

ing throraH their isolation.

its tratfi-pprveyore have now set their

rights bn the two areas most in need of

thegoqdword: Central Aria, where most

country names seem to end in -stan, and

the Far East In both areas, the Baker

State Department is fighting to snatch

RFFs funds and blockIts mwww-
Jo beam to Central Asia's mainly

Muslim republics, the United States pre-

vailed on Israel seven years agoto pro-

viflte the rile for a huge transmitter. No
cwr allywanted that tesponsibiHiy, arid

nHgratory-bird fanciers in Israel arestill

gimg
;
but at U& urgmg, agreements

were rigned, a highway re-rxxtted and

potter lines brought to the Negev site,

anjf SS4 mfihon was spent toward com-

pletionin 1996.

NbwlMB\Brirerwaptsio pihflthf plug

is notably open ... People have numer-
ous sources of information . . . Word-
of-mouth travels very fast."

If thatwere true or relevant,why docs

ling frequently jam even the egg-

king VOA service?

Congress and the president have just

appointed a new commission to follow

pro-Radio .— .

has chosen John Hughes (on the record,

he is for it), David Anderson (a State

Department China hand likely to be

against) and has one more pick that

should indicate his policy.

Campaigners will be asked: Are you

for theRamoFreeEurope transnritter in

Israel to broadcast to Central Aria, and

for a new service carrying the truth to

the Communist nations ofAria?

I hope the Republican is on the right

ride of this.

TheNew York Times.

Regarding "Remember Spain’s Jews"

(Letters, Jan 21):

In 1492, when Queen Isabella and

King Ferdinand expelled the Jews from

Spam, and Columbus found a New
World for the royal couple in the West,

the Ottoman sultan of Istanbul, Bayezid

IL offered all those Jews support and

protection everywhere within his empire

in the East
This year the Turkish government and

Turkey’s Jewish community are observ-

ing the SOOth anniversary of that ges-

ture, which saved so many lives.

What a striking example in this period

of narrow-minded politicians.

B. MANDEGOUT.
Antwerp.

BoyJapanese and Save

While it is true that the American How tO Avoid Taxi Ripoff

trade deficit with Japan runs to about a

mega-miDioa dollars per year, this is

more than offset by:

• Japanese cars being generally small-

er and more fuel-efficient (Americans

thereby save approximately 0.7 mega-

million dollars a year on oil imports).

• Japanese television sets and video

Not Outnumbered
Regarding the report "Singapore's

Painful Memory" (Dec. 6) by Michael

Richardson:

Outgunned and outmaneuvered the

defending forces might have been, but

outnumbered they certainly were not.

Churchill was absolutely furious when

his commander. General Percival, sur-

rendered some 85,000 British, Indian

and Australian troops to an attacking

Japanese force of only about 30.000 men

under General Yamashita.

M. B. WALKER 3d.

Paris.

Letters attended far publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editorandcontain the writer’s sig-

nature, name andfull address, bet

-

tasshotddbe briefandarcsubject to

editing, We carnal be responsiblefor

the rctum of unsolicited manuscripts.

players keeping folks at home evenings,

reducing by 26J percent the number of

cars being driven to movies, theatp and

so on, cutting gasoline consumption by

03 mega-million dollars.

•The popularity of Nintendo elec-

tronic games reducing by 37 percent the

number of teenagers driving aimlessly

around looking for whatever teenagers

arelookingfor. Savings ofkeeping cars in

the garage total an estimated 0.2 mega-

milhoa dollars per year.

It is clear, therefore, that the more

Regarding “Taxis: Avoid Being Taken

for a Ride" (Leisure,
Jan. 10):

The best way to avoid being taken for

a ride in France is to tell the driverbefore

the ride starts that you will be wanting a

receipt — un rept — when you get to

your destination.

Make sure the primed form is proper-

ly filled out and signed by the driver

with rime, date, point of departure and

of destination, and full price paid. Then,

ifyou think you have bi*n overcharged,

you can complain to the authority men-

tioned on the form.

However, the simple fact of asking

for the form is usually quite enough to

persuade the driver not to try ripping

off this particular client.

SONIA HEMWGRAY.
VIDeurbanne, France.

The Connection, Please?

Economically, socially and politically,

the United States is facing some of the

greatest challenges in its history. But the

American electorate seems to be looking

for a president who has been faithful to

his wife. The connection is not immedi-

ately dear to all of us.

PETER KYRIAKJEAS KIRK.
Vienna.

Led by Superstition

Regarding "One Nation under Cod

”

(Letters, Jan 16) by Steve Varuie:

Mr. Vanne's quotation from Benja-

min Franklin pmnu up one of the para-

doxes of history, namely that even our

greatest historical figures were often led

by superstitions handed to them as chil-

dren ( Christians, Jews. Hindus, Muslims

and so on). This is not new. That ever

more people are looking elsewhere for

their wisdom is encouraging

Our “one nation under God” would

prosper more, materially and spiritually,

Irom introspection and awareness than

from Sunday school fairytales.

JOE WILLIAMS.
DQssddorf.

How Did the RedskinsDo?
We are missionaries in Malawi, and

we keep up with the world by reading

the Tribune. Life here in Malawi is very

hard and having news from accurate

sources has maae it much easier. An
extra bonushasbeen findingout the fate

of our favorite football team, the Wash-

ington Redskins.

TERRY SUSAN KAUFMAN.
Nsanama, Malawi

By Anna

NEW YORK — It was by way of

being a national in-joke when

George Bush began his State of the

Union address by saying that he had

tried to persuade Barbara to deliver it. It

has long been tacitly understood that

Barbara Bush is both more likable and

more liberal than her husband.

Funny thing- That is how Marilyn

Quayle is perceived, too— not as more

likable and more liberal than Dan, but

as somehow a superior product smarter

and infinitely surer of her syntax.

And the word on Hillaty Clinton, who

assumed her husband’s surname to ad-

MEANWHILE
"

vance his political career (and who,

w the s;haps for the same reason, assumed his

accent as well) is that she is more intelli-

gent and thoughtful than Bill, tougher

and more ambitious.

In other words, behind every so-so

qyfwtiriaift is a smart woman who makes

him look good because be was saw)'

enough to many her.

1 suppose you could argue that these

two human beings make up a cohesive

whole, a power couple, a synthesis of

front man and trusted adviser that

works for both of them. I suppose you

could, but 1 won't.

1 always get slightly suspicious about

why trusted adviser is always female,

and front man — the one who gets

elected, paid, interviewed about some-

thing other than his hair and bis

children, and goes down in history —
is always-a man.

If the post of unpaid trusted adviser

were stash a terrific job. wouldn’t more

men want it?

The fact is that there's still a tacit

agreement in American society, despite

decades of change, that wives support. If

our language had gender, “self-sacri-

fice” would be a feminine noun.

It is a deal that works beautifully for

nvn_ which is why you bear so much

about how natural it is, even that it was

God’s idea, that there is a theological

Kaos for women’s inevitable compro-

mises. The deal means that it is harder for

a woman to run for office: to be the from

person, to upstage her husband. The deal

means that the worid looks with suspi-

cion upon (hose women who do.

Mrs. Quayle and Mrs. Clinton are in-

structive. With each couple, votas get the

man.And ifrumor has it right, we get the

less able of the pair. Even ifyou are going

to argue that tins arrangement benefits

both husband and wife, you surely can-

not argue that it benefits all of us.

Last year we said the manning of

American government was inadequate

torepresent theinterests of women. This

year, we have to admit the problem is

bigger than that. There is an enormous

vacuum in this country, a blade

_ te of leadership.

Once be waxedcuteabout his wife, the

president went on to deliveraspeech that

Quindlen

made clear what we suspected: that he is

dudess. seriously.No virion, no heart, no

substantive economic program.

Just a big nah-nan-nah-nah-nah to

Congress, along with his perennial favor-

ite, tiie capital gains tax. Get real, sir.

Most Americans think of capital gams as

the perks vou people get m Washington.

This would nave been great news for

the Democrats if they had a candidate.

So we have an incumbent without a

due lined up against a party without a

front-runner, and in the midst of all

this, it’s worth noting that we Ameri-

cans consistently lose half of our best

leadership prospects by virtue of their

sex. We no longer have the luxury of

doing that. There are many reasons

why the deal should be modified- This

is one of them: We need the leaders.

If we really believe, as I have heard

over and over during the last week, that

there is not a male politician in Ameri-

ca who has not slept around, I have a

solution for the future. Look for a

woman. If we really believe, as I have

heard over and over during the last

three years, that America’s political

leaders do not have a clue abouL real

life, look for a woman.
I have rardy met a woman who didn't

know more about the supermarket, the bus

stop and the prevailing winds than her

male counterparts —-not to mention about

child care, human rights, abortion, the

minimum wage mid sexual harassment.

If it is so widely understood that the

wives are superior to the candidates,

shouldn't that tell us something about

where to find the candidates to come?

The New York Tones.

The 'Glass Ceiling’

I
S A RECENT U3. SURVEY of wom-

en in top stale and local government

posts just another depressing reminder

that the “glass ceiling," blocking the ad-

vancement of women and minorities, is

firmly in place? Yes and no.

The Center for Women in Govern-

ment. at the State University of New
York at Albany, found some good news

in its national survey. Structural barriers

that typically impede women’s hiring

and promotion prospects may be con-

siderably less formidable in government

than in the business world. In private

enterprise, the U.S. Labor Department

has found that women make up about 6

percent of the top business executives.

That’s quite a contrast to state and

local government Women held 31 per-

cent of high-level state and local govern-

mentjobs nationwide in 1990 and about

20 percent of cabinet-level state posts.

Civfl sendee systems, often criticized,

have formalized thepromotion processto

the benefit of women. Many state and

local governments have diligently en-

forced agency affirmative action goals.

Such actions are making a difference.

— Los Angeles Times.
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Cult Designer

Reinvents His

Sexy Look
Alaia Has a Clear Vision

In Cloudy Fashion Times

P

By Suzy Menkes
[wtmaioxJHmiki Tribune ^

ARIS — The scene at Azzedine Alala’s show was all too

JL three months late with ois spong-sommer presentabon — was

stiQ at work with season sad thread.

And when the show in the Marais district finally started 90 minutes

legs striding, skirts swinging as the models gyrated down the runway.

yet Alala's skill is tousems ingenuity of cut to make his sexy sty!* look

fresh and sew. First came a chicken-feather fluff of broderie ongktise on

brief skirts and shorts under curvy jackets. Then the same petticoat

edging peeped out at the hem of long skinny skirts which were the main

fashion story.

The bodices sensed to be built on ading and a prayer, as Alaia pushed

bra cups and fitted corsets undersimple knitted tube dresses in soft odors

like shrimp pink, aquamarine and mauve. To balance the long hemline*,

Alalh had hoisted the models on platform-soled shoes or high-heded

ankle-boots. Everything was fluid,

curvaceous and sensuous.

The ddH, as ever at Alaia, was all

in the cutting— especially the new
spiral skirt worked in a spinning-

top of scams from hips to mid-calf.

“It took me weeks to work out,”

said the designer standing back-

stage like a child as buyers offered

congratulations, yet chided him for

being so late with the show.

"But it was so perfect, it was
wrath waiting for,” said Joseph Et-

tedgui, the avant-garde British re-

tailer who says that he has now
evolved a system of choosing pale

and dark outfits from each show
and stashing them away for winter

or summer. Jacqueline Schnabel,

exasperated by the sporadic deliv-

eries, has now dosed lor Ala&t

TribouillartFs aces: space in New York.

Unwtfiao in thp rnxinn style is a cult, with theHomage to the casino.
do|hfia TO ^ ^ ^
indude the supennodds on the run-

way: Naomi Campbell. Hdena Christiansen, Veronica Webb and Yasmin
Le Bon. tf the show had a message it is that long sldm can still be sety and
feminine When the clothes woe not cat to mummy-wrap the body, skirts

and dresses were in panels that opened up to show the legs in movement; or

they were in broderie antfaise offering a tight, transparent, peekaboo lacy

effect The many all-white outfits gave a sense of freshness and took the

steam out of the sexy lodes.

Since this was a summer collection, there were swimsuits cut deep in

the leg with bras underwiring the bosom, worn under long striped robes.

The Baber stripes gave a wmffof the ethnic from Alma’s native Tunisia.

But there were also the impeccably tailored clothes which are Alala's

serious stuff: a blazer jacket, worn over the open-paneled shirt dress; a

long fitted coal with a hint of the 1970s in its maxi hemline.

At a time when fashion does not know how to reconcile gidish femininity

with real women's lives, Alaia offers a dear vision. And even if the sands are

running out for his hour-glass sftwoette, he put an a fine show.

The Leonard collection in which Ivana Trump gave a helping hand
goes on sale this spring. The designer Daniel Tribouillard invited La
Trump to put her stamp on his famous prints. But, alas, the designer

marriage isalready over,and for the new collection that Leonard showed,

Triboufllard had to manage on his own.

But surely Ivana at Aspen must have been the inspiration for the
riosuits in an explosion of color and pattern? Here was Manhattan’s
Tramp Tower skyline on ponchos and parkas. And wasn’t the point of
playing cards among baroque blooms an homage to the Atlantic Gty
casinos where Donald Tramp has gone for broke?

Leonard’s success has been built on prim. Within that framework, the

show picked up on all the current trends, from the ethnic fed of American
Indian fringed tunics with leggings, to the Lapland quoting, bright tweed

suits and the Hurray-for-Herm4s sOk starts. For evening there were the

pouf skirts over petticoats and the lingerie looks that are part of the new
femnrine deal Leonard’s clients win prefer the tiinky sOk jersey dresses—
tins season decorated with pearls— that pack like a dream.

The most significant thing about the Leonard show was its tuning: the

first fruits of autumn shown as the last spring-summer couture show left

machine, major European fashion companies are pushing for earlier

showings in February and September — both to tap buyers’ budgets

before they are eroded and to allow far early and efficient deliveries. The
current international shows— the next are in March— are increasingly

isolated as show-biz spectaculars to create hype and attention for clothes

that have already bear sold.
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Azzedine Alma,
the master cutter, uses his scissorial shills to make

his spring-summer outfits fresh and sexy, with bodices built on a cling and a prayer.

STYLE MAKERS

Marvel Comics
FANTASTICSTANLEE

Washington Post Service

W ASHINGTON — If

floors were walls,

Stan Lee would be
Spider-Man.

Hey, Stan Lee IS Spider-Man!

Caged in his hotel room a few

hours before a recent Smithsonian

lecture on Marvel Comics — and

Stan Lee IS MarvelComics!— he’s

dthra paring the flora in animated

explanation or stretching his tall

skmny frame so it anils out of a
sofa chair onto the floor. Stan Lee

cannot be still, or be stilled.

Tm embarrassed tosay this, but

1 think I'm my biggest fan,” he says

charmingly, with absolutely no
shame. “I'll look through some of

the old issues and say, ‘Gee, this is

wonderful — did I write this?'

"And the artwork!”

Those old issues are of classic

comics like “Hie Fantastic Four,”

“The Incredible Hulk," “The In-

credible Spider-Man," a glorious

rosier of super-heroes and super-

vfflains who sprang to life from

Stan Lee’s fertile mind and were

brought to living color by a coterie

of artists who m the ’60s turned

Marvel into the leading publisher

of comic books.

It’s a stray well told—and beau-

tifully illustrated with 800 color

photos — in Les Daniels’s “Mar-

vel: Five Fabulous Decades of the

World's Greatest Comics.” Lee, the

most famous writer and editor in

the genre’s history, says he didn’t

write the book himself mostly “be-

ESCADA*
NEW

SPRING SUMMER
COLLECTION

Marie-Martine
8, ruede Stores, Paris 6th

Tek (1) 4222 1844

cause I would have been inhibited

mentioning myself all the time."

Modest he's not When Lee talks,

you expect speech balloons to

emerge from bis mouth, or ridicu-

lous sound effects — “KA-
BOOOM! !!!!”— to explode in the

middleof a discourse; He has lived

long, 68 years, and prospered, but

there is still about Leesomething of
the perpetual adolescent who's

likely to be a Marvel reader. There

is a gleeful energy, a sheer delight

in self.

Or selves. Stan Lee is amanwith

character— lots of them. Complex
characters, startingin 1961 with the

Fantastic Four: Mr. Fantastic, the

Invisible Woman, the Human
Torch and the Thing. In creating a

space-age nuclear family — they

had all undergone transformations

when their experimental rocket

passed through a cosmic-ray storm

— be rejected Che simplistic plots,

vocabulary and definitions of vir-

tue that had held sway and estab-

lished what now seems the comic

norm: flawed characters.

“I tried to make them real flesh-

and-blood characters with person-

ality, which should not be consid-

ered radical,” he says. “That’s what

any story should have, but comics

didn't up to that point, they were

all cardboard figures. Make them
real, give them personality. Give
them problems.”

Today Lee's influence Is still fdt

— witness, for example, the Marvel
super-hero Northstar, who recently

acknowledged that he is gay— but

Lee's attention is turned elsewhere.

In 1980, after 41 yeare in New
York, Stan Lee moved to Los An-
geles, his publisher-chairman title

intact (though partly emeritus) and
with new goals: improving Mar-
vel’s position in Hollywood and
setting up an animation studio.

Although Batman, Superman
and Dick Tracy have vanquished

the box office, no Marvel character

has made the leap. Thai may
change next year when James Cam-
eron, who directed the “Termina-

tor’’ films and “Aliens,” directs a

big-buck version of “Spider-Man."

New generations of Marvel fans

keep signing on. Marvel consid-

ered the industry leader since the

early ’60s, claims more than half of

the $500 million comic bode mar-

ket It puts out 80 to 100 titles a

month (most in the summer, when
lads are out of school) and sells 8.5

million copies a month.
Stan Lee once had a secret iden-

tity.

More than 50 years ago, just af-

ter the last depression, Stanley

Martin Leiber was a 17-year-old

looking for work-

in November 1940, Timely Pub-

lications hired him as a temporary

office boy for $8 a week- The pub-

lisher, Martin Goodman, looked

up one day and noticed Leiber,

who happened to be hiswife’scous-
in. “What are you doing here?” It

would be a question Lee asked him-

self many times over the years.

“It was fun, new ” Lee says. “It

was a job and it happened to be
comics. I never thought it would be

a career."

S
TANLEY Ldber's first

writing effort came in

May of 1941 in Captain

America No. 3. It was

filler, an urrillustrated two-page fic-

tion that bad to be included to

qualify comics for inexpensive

magazine mailing rates. It was such

filler that Stanley Martin Leiber,

who entertained visions of some-

day becoming a great writer, derid-

ed not to waste that magnificent

name on comics and so took the

name Stan Lee, and began gradual-

ly working up the Timely ladder as

editor, art director and then head
writer for “Captain America.”

But as the '50s ended, Lee was

ready to move on.

“Where was I going? I couldn’t

use words of more than two sylla-

bles or create complicated plots—
the good guy had to be all good, the

bad guy all bad. f bated that. My
wife said, ‘Do one last book the

way you want to. If Martin [Good-
man! gets mad, he fires you. You
want to quit anyway, so what have

you got to loseT
”

“So 1 wasn’t trying to start some-
thing new,” Lee says. "I was just

trying to get it out of my system

once and for alL”

Enter the Fantastic Four. The
ew heroes on the block had per-

sonal problems as interesting as

tbar powers, Lee proudly notes.

“You ask the audience to suspend

disbelief and accept thatsome idiot

can cfonh on walls, but once that's

accepted, you ask: What would Hfe

be lie in the real world If there

were such a character? Would he

still have to worry about dandruff,

about acne, about getting girl-

friends, about keeping a job?”

The response was immediate—
sales figures fra the Fantastic Four

were the company’s best in years

—

and for the first time, Marvd start-

ed gettingfan mail written in some-

thing ocher than crayon. Like Mr.
Fantastic himself, the Fantastic

Fourcomics stretched the audience

to includehigh school students and
college kids.

The Marvd Universe soon grew

to include heroes and anti-heroes

like Daredevil Iron Man, the

Mighty Thor, Dr. Strange, Silver

Surfer and the Incredible Hulk
(originally gray-skinned, turned

green by a printer’s error).

And, of course, there was that

wall-crawler, that web-swinger,

that quintessential Marvd creature

who almost didn't make it off the

presses. When Lee had first ap-

proached Goodman in 1962 with a

vague creature-hero idea — Mos-
quito-Man? Insect-Man? How
about Spider-Man?— the publish-

er hated it Wouldn’t let him pub-
lish it Goodman simply couldn’t

buy the concept of teen-age Peter

Parker, who, having been bitten by
a radioactive spider, gradually

turned into a costumed Woody Al-

len — physically vulnerable and
emotionally a disaster. He also

thought readers would find the spi-

der concept “distastefuL”

Lee pulled an end-around, slip-

ping ins Spider-Man story into

Amazing Adiih Fantasy No. 15,

what was to be the the last issueof a
comic aimed at older readers.

A few months later, what the

sales figures came in. Marvel had
its best seller in a decade, with

every copy sold (those issues are
now worth more than $3,000
apiece). And Goodman came back
to Lee, saying, “Stan, remember
that idea we liked about Spider-

man? Let’s make a series.” GaaldMtnfcmniiclMApaaJM

Richard Harrington Lee of Marvel: “I never thought it would be a career

:
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International Education
ussians Discover

eedom of Choice

& JBy. Eleanor Randolph

OSCOW — In the

gloomy upstairs
hallway of School

- No. 711, a duster of

5th grade girls giggled softly as

they waited for Russian class.

They looked different from the

schoolcfaiklren in the old Soviet

magazines. The crisp, brawn uni-

forms are gone, and althougb they

still often wear the skirts, because

that s what they have, they ate

now adorned with a variety of

sweaters and jackets.

“No uniforms?” the arts are

asked.

“No. We are free now to

choose,”- said one youngster,
latujting.

On virtually every level, from
kindergarten to university, the

massive school system serving the

former Soviet Union has oeen

freed of a central authority so rig-

idly uniform that second graders

in Moscow and Archangel were

often studying the same chapter in

their textbook at virtually the

same week in the school year.

As in the government and econ-

omy, such regimentation has been

replaced by a fragmented, local-

ized system that may soon be be-

come different from school to

school, city to city, republic to

republic. Educators in the Com-
monwealth of Independent States

say they are bom excited and

alarmed by their new Hbertus.

They can now experiment with

new paths to learning but they

must also find their own ways to

•pay for iL

School No. 71 1 in Moscow, for

example, is a fairly average school,

neither a new lycfc nor one erf the

void learning palaces far the chD-
•

• dren of the Soviet elite.

Maria Franina, the principal,

"'has more hope and enthusiasm
; than concrete, plans. But some

changes have already been carried

out. For example, military educa-

tion, which included teaching

teenagers how to assemble a Ka-
lashnikov automatic weapon, has

been dropped in favor of an exten-

sion of fust aid. Religion, once
taboo, is part of the 8th grade

course. History is taught without a

textbook, with “Grandfather" Le-

nin now becoming a more sinister

figure as revealed in the periodi-

cals coming out in the last few
years.

Eventually, the school, which

now leaches 700 students aged 7-

17, might divide into two schools.

One would be for the elite and for

pay; the other for ordinary stu-

dents and for free. Both would be

under the same roof. The curricu-

lum, admissions requirements and

cost are still undetermined, Ms.

Pronina said.

“I have the right now, J can do

it," said Ms. Pronina, who has been

director or the school for 15 years.

“I do not depend cm anyone.”

The privatization of schools is

under way in Russia and other

republicsm what was formerly the

Soviet Union. As state budgets di-

minish and the amount of money

for education is scaled back,

schools are trying to find ways to

pay for at least some of their ser-

vices.

‘There is nothing free in the

world,” says Vladimir P. Shorin,

chairman of the committee for sci-

ence and education in the Russian

parliament. “It was all actually

paid for by the citizens. The fact

that they (fid not pay directly

doesn't mean they didn’t pay. It

was a form of taxes.
-

As he heads into a re-election

campaign, many education

leaders have taken a more

critical look at what Mr. Bush has

done to improve the schools.

U.S. Educators

Give BushMixed

1160011 Card’
By Mary Jordan

W

the 21st Century

By Edward B. Fiske

Mr. Sborin does not say exactly

how the new system wul wok,
except that local authorities “will

share more in the responsibility'’

for controlling and paying for

G
Continued on page 11

• (
pndtaw the permissive school policies of the l%Os.Pagp 10.

• The French want to adapt the didstlycfe to the modern agpifage 11.

• In Germany, the vaunted vocation training system is strained Page 12.

• Border-hopping by teachers within the EC faces obstacles. Page 13.

•Hong Kong’s new science university searches for academics. Page 14.

• South Africa's schools confront the legacy of inequality. Page 16-

EORGE Bush may or

may not be remem-

bered as the “educar

___ don president," and

he may or may not succeed in

yTh'ng thekeypartsofhis “Ameri-

ca 2000” program to Congress.

But the fact that the country’s

highest-ranking politician has

staked so much on an issue that in

the past has always been regarded

as a matter for state and local

governments— the quality of ele-

mentary and high school educa-

tion— is significant in two major

respects.
5 First, Americans are beginning

. to understand the enormous stake

• that the country has in the success

of its highly decentralized system

of 16,000 local school districts.

President Bush, presumably act-

ing on political instincts rather

than any deep-seated interest in

public education, has sought to

give voice to this rising national

concern.

Secondly, a sea change has oc-

curred in strategic thinking about

COMMENTARY

what it will take to ratchet the

quality of American public

schools up to world dass stan-

dards. Poodeal, business and oth-

er leaders have begun to under-

stand that the school reform

movement that swept through all

50 states in the 1980s was a failure

because it stopped short of em-

bracing fundamental structural

changes.

The cry is now for “systematic"

reform, or “restructuring,” of

American public education, and

Mr. Bush has likewise sought to

Wh onto this movement. In un-

veiling his "America 2000” plan,

he declared that there can be “no

renaissance without revolution."

“For the sake of the future of

our children and our nation, we

must transform America’s

schools." he said. “The days of the

status quo are over."

School reform burst on the na-

tional political scene in April 1983

when the National Commission

on Excellence in Education, a blue

ribbon citizens group appointed

by the then U.S. secretary of edu-

cation, Terrel H. Bell, published a
scathing indictment of the quality

of American elementary and sec-

ondary schools entitled“ANation
at Risk.”

The report helped generate a

far-ranging school reform move-

ment, one that affected all 50

stales and virtually every local

school district Teacher salaries

ASHINGTON — A
decade ago, even

Tend H. BeU, Ron-

ald fcagan’s top ap-

pointee in education, had a hard

time getting the president to listen

— let alone talk— about schools.

"It was a completely different

time," said Mr. BeU, noting that

during his tenure as secretary of

the Department of Education, if

there were high-level talk of edu-

cation, it went along the lines of

abolishing his department
"Now, there is a lot of talk and

activity,” said Mr. BeU, noting

that the last time education was

given such a priority by the White

House, Lyndon B. Johnson lived

there.

According to a broad consensus

of educators. President George

Bush has presided over a long-

overdue national awakening to the

plight of American schools. But,

now as he heads into a re-election

rampaign, many education leaders

have taken a more critical look at

exactly what he has done to im-

prove the schools and how apt his

self-imposed label as the “educa-

tion president" is.

“It’s a very mixed report card,”

said C. Peter Magrath, president

of the National Association of

State Universities and Laud-

Grant Colleges, which represents

148 public research universities.

"He has certainly helped raise

education as an issue; there's lots

of talk and more talk. But I

haven't seen much action.”

Ernest L Boyer, president of

the Carnegie Foundation for the

Advancement of Teaching,
hasn't

seen much either. There is adeep

sense of disappointment.”

When Mr. Bush took office de-

claring himself the “education

president," be stirred high hopes,

Mr. Boyer said. Then, in 1990,

when he worked with governors

from around the country to agree

on six national education goals,

many people “believed he would

deliver on them." However, he

said, there is little but "unfilled

expectations” to look at now. and

that has left some with a “sense of

bitterness and cynicism."

Continued on page 17
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Toward accomplishing the first

goal — that all children in the

United States will start school

readv to learn by the year 2000—
Mr. ’Boyer and others argue that

there has been no organized sirate-

§>'-
.

The administration disagrees,

pointing to the S60Q million in-

crease that Mr. Bush is seeking

this year for Head Start, the popu-

lar program for preschool children

from low-income families. But

while Mr. Bush touts it as the

largest increase in the program’s

history. Democrats criticize it for

falling short of funding all those

who are eligible. Besides, they say.

this program is no panacea for

children's poverty, drug family

and health problems.

F
OR its pari, the Depart-

ment of Education con-

tinually reminds that

revolutionary reform

does not occur overnight Calling

for “radical change” and “a revo-

lution” in nearly every speech, it

has so far focused on three main

innovations: national standards in

math, science and other subjects

and a national testing system;

choice to spent federal funds on

private schools; and newly de-

signed “break-lhe-mold” New
American Schools.

Many debates, years and mil-

lions of dollars from now some of

these innovations may become re-

Contlnued on page 10
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InternationalEducation /A Special

In Britain, New Look at OldWays
By Bany James

WITH a general elec-

tion this year, Brit-

ain’s Conservative

a calculated risk over education. It

recently threw out permissive dog-

mas introduced in grade schools in

the 1960s, and it is now talking

about bringing back selective

grammar schools.

A government inquiry called the

pedagogical dogmas introduced

25 years ago by the Plowden Re-

port as “highly questionable." It

asserted the need to return to tra-

ditional teaching methods.

The government also Is intro-

ducing a national curriculum in

England and Wales along with

regular testing.

But the Conservatives have

been 13 years in power. Many

hold them partly responsible for

the poor state of the nation’s

schools by squeezing cash and

rfrchfng constantly with teachers.

Polls repeatedly show that vot-

ers consider education one of the

wemment's weakest points.

tough about teaching standards

just before an election is perhaps

no coinridence.

One in Severn children leaves

grade school unable to read or

write. Many children leave school

after II years of state education

with poor standards of literacy

and numeracy Fewer than one in

five go on to higher education-

vocational training is minimal.

Falling standards are

hdd to be a handicap in interna-

tional competitiveness.

“Put bluntly, British education
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abandons most school-leavers of

average and below-average abili-

ty ” the Financial Tunes said.

Friiirafinn Secretary Kenneth

Clarke replied that die govern-

ment’s Education Reform Act of

1987 has created the conditions

for improvement. “The steps I am
taking are not short-tom mea-

sures served up on the altar of an

approaching election,’* he said.

But Mr. Clarke’s statement ihat

he is prepared to allow the return

of grammar schools seemed de-

signed to fan the nostalgia of Con-

servative Party voters. Before the

introduction of comprehensive

schools resembling American high

schools, British education was di-

vided into grammar and second-

ary modem schools. The former

led to university, the latter to a life

in the working class. Selection was

by examination at the age of 11.

Mr. Clarice said he would allow

the re-emergence of grammar
schools if that is what parents

want. Other schools would spe-

cialize in technology. “We have

got to get away from the idea that

the only good education is an aca-

demic education, and the only

good qualification is an academic

one,” he said.

lire Education Reform Act to

which Mr. Clarke referred estab-

lished tire principle of a national

curriculum in England and Wales.

Scotland has a separate education

system. Students are to be checked
for achievement at fixed ages, so
parents know where their children

stand in relation to a national av-

thedr students, particularly of mi-

nority students.

Thus, there was evidence that

the system is failing children of

both above and below average

ability. Mr. Clarice's department

argues that the initial round of

tests exposed a need for better

training of teachers, particularly

inmam and science.

The committee of inquiry put

the blame for the failings cm child-

centered educational dogmas in-

troduced 25 years ago. It said such

permissive policies had under-

mined literacy and numeracy, and

had brought about unacceptable

variations in teaching quality.

Kenneth Clarke, education secretary.
AUsarGm/AP

Hie child-centered approach

‘the fall-was designed to redress

ings of a system based on rote

learning. Margaret Thatcher, who
was education secretary before be-
coming prime minister, had an im-

portant part to play in the intro-

duction of the approach in the

1970s.

The committee criticized teach-

ers for demanding UK)Me from
children. It said mat teachers and
schools absolved themselves of re-

sponsibility by falsely claiming

thathome circumstances could ac-

count for any difficulties in the

classroom.

“Up to a point, the socially ad-

vantagedebud can compensate for

school inadequacy," the report

said. “The disadvantaged child is

doublydisadvantaged by the weak
school. Schools can and do make a
difference.”

styean
olds. The tests revealed poor at-

tainments in mathematics and
FngJish

[

and a decline in reading

standards. They also showed that

in one-third of cases, teachers had
underestimated the abilities of

The report supports Mr. Clarke’s
thinking on eduCTition The govern-

ment is giving schools the responsi-

bility to manage their own affairs

and budgets. It has given parents

more cbcace about winch schools to

send their chhdn»n The assump-
tion is that this win encourage good

schools and improve the standards

of poor ones.

The Education Reform Act in-

creases central powers. Tire secre-

tary of state alone decides who

serves on ihe National Curriculum

CoutidL He can reject council rec-

ommendations with winch he dis-

agrees. Some critics say this is bad

for impartiality and democracy.

Much concern has been ex-

pressed about the dismantling of

the independent Schools Inspec-

torate. Up to now, this has been a

part of the dv3 service. In the

future, most inspectors will be pri-

vate operators hired directly by
the schools. One critic said it was
like allowing burglars to choose

tbepoliceroen investigating them.

The introduction ofihe national

curriculum has placed a heavy lo-

gistical burden on teachers. They
have had to revise lessons to match
the new attainment levels, and ad-

minister the tests.

Many teachers criticize an as-

sessment system that fails to con-

sider family and social circum-

stances. They paint to increasing

inequalities between schools and
within schools.

Jn a worid of increasnig compe-

tition, “awkward, difficult, often

uoiikabJe dtikhen are pretty on- *

marketable commodities,
1' said

John Rea Price, director of the

National Children’s Bureau. “In

the competitive struggle for sur-

vival, there is little reward for the

selfless devotion of schools to that

particular cause.”

Next June, 14-year-old students

will take national curriculum ex-

ams in mathematics and science.

In future years, children of this age
will also be tested in English, tech-

nology, history, geography and
mnrfpm languages
The tests are designed to test

reasoning and analytical ability.
Such“performance-based” test-

ing is being dosely watched in the

United States. In December, an
advisory committee to President

George Bush recommended the

adoption of a voluntary national

curriculum and national testing at

the ages of 9, 13 and 17.

The U.S. tests areexpected to be
introduced in 1993, leaving it to

the states to define the require-

ments and modalities.

BARRYJAMES is on ike staffof
the InternationalHerald Tribune.
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Bush Gets Mixed 'Report Card’
Continued from page 9

ality. Others predict they will nev-

er be.

There is widespread agreement,

however, on one important step

toward reform: Mr. Bush’s ap-

pointment last year of the former

Tennessee governor, Lamar Alex-

ander.

Unlike William J. Bennett, who
spent much time criticizing the

educational establishment he
called “The Blob” and more re-

cently, Laura Cavazos, who was

forgotten even before he left town,

Mr. Alexander is outspoken, well-

respected and stirring up discus-

sion of reform coast-tocoast

At a news conference here last
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month in winch a bipartisan coun-

cil recommended that the United

States adopt national standards in

math, science and other subjects,

Mr. Alexander enthusiastically

vowed that “this will effect every

classroom in America.” and pre-

dicted that the first xvhmtary tests

could happen in two or three

years’ time.

A tew days later, when Mr.
Bush's 1993 budget was unveiled,

Mr. Alexander said he would
make no apologies for whymost of

the new money in the butket went
toward national standards. New
American Schools, and other in-

ventions, sayinghe did not want to

pour money into a system “that

didn’t work” As he travels the

country with his message of “out-

with-the-old-and-in-with-the
new," he is being wdl-receivbd.

if people“Even if people don’t agree on
everything he saysays, be listens and
is thoughtful,” said Frank New-
man, president of the Education
Commission of the States.

But Mr. Newman, too, says that

when you examine his plan, Amer-
ica 2000, it is dear that “this is not

ear what is needed to make a
turning point” in American
schools.

“Compared to Ronald Reagan.
George Bush is a huge step for-

ward,” Mr. Newman said, but
“there is more talk than action.”

Senator Edward M. Kennedy.
DemocratofMassachusetts, spon-
sor of the pending Semite educa-

tion bin, has stronger criticism. He
said that Mr. Bush is misguided,

-

“tilting too heavily toward private

schools,” forgettingwhere most of

the students learn every day.

‘That’sa dead-adpath forAmer-
ican education,” he said, “and no
way for the president to become
the education president”

A recent survey sponsored by
the National Education Associa-

tion showed that a quarter of the

1,000 adults surveyed would give

Mr. Bosh an “A” or a “B” for his

weak is education. Another quar-

ter would give Mm a “D" or an
“F.” The rest graded him with a
“C.”-

*T hardly think that many peo-

ple see him as the education presi-

dent.” said Keith Geiger, NEA
president. Is Ms honrioug State of

the Union address, education did
’

not even merit a minute, Mr. Gd- ,

ger added. T would say he is the

foreign policy president; that’s
'

what he is intereked in.”

MART JORDAN writes about

educationfarThe Washington Post
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Class in Classroom

Under Fire Again

U.K. Public School
Debate

making than more expense and
tonocretio Party

'

ss-jsffsssssssssass
“SC <m education for

haa smd th* of tn *&**£*

Mr. Straw had not taken into account toe coa ran*

it had to assume the teaching of students now m the Assisted

F5

^saM^program cost the government, on ^00

per student more than providing an jage

schools. At the senior sixtWonn level, Mr. hfimeer added, the.

T HE Labor Party opposes the public schools on long-,

standing ideological grounds. It sees than asa major

contributing factor to Britain’s class system. The rnde-:

Pfwyvnt schools take the children of the wealthiest, most

dal or best-connected members of society, meaning that
influential u» utsi-wuuwwu --

they as parents have little interest in whether the state system

works or not1

The ^dependent schools have undeniable advantages for par-

eats capable of finding fees ranging from £1,500 to £3,000 a term.

The public schools have an average of one teacher Jar eveiY 11

children, while the state schools typicallyhave classes <rf 35, 40 or

more.
The 600,000 students in independent schools make up 7.4

percent of the total school-age population, and 20 percaat at the

sixth-form leveL .

But students from the public schools take about a quarter of the

places at universities. ___
“The examination pass rate is higher,” Mr. Muncer said, Inat

is one reason why people send their children to independent

Another reason is that some of the schools cater to special needs,

such as musical or artistic talent They also provide a variety of

atholic to 1religious backgrounds, from Roman Catholic to Islamic, that

many parents prefer to the multicultural backgrounds of the state

schools.

Foremost for many parents is the fact that the independent

school, particularly the famous boys’ boarding schools, impart

the veneer and contacts that can prove useful throughout the

student's subsequent career.

Mr. Muncer said, however, that thepopular image ofthe schools

as havens of wealth and privilege is incorrect- Apart from the

students benefiting from the Assisted Places Scheme, a further

67,000recove scholarships or grants. He said the social mix of the

schools is greater than many outsiders imagine.

He said the schools rive away 30 percent more in grants and'
i « ,1 . .1 - 1-

scholarships than they receive in charitable benefits,

kstrfiPartyno longer talks of abolishing theindipendeat schools altogeth-

er. But Mr. Muncersaid its proposed poliaesWould have'.the;effect

of making the sector smaller and more sdecavt. If die Schools lost;

their charitable status or tax breaks, he said, only the relatively

wealthy would be able to afford to send their children there.

Nevertheless, themoncypoured into theAssisted Places Scheme
isHce aredragboth to the Laboram__ __ t and the liberal Democrat parties

at a time when the state system is in crisis and underfunded.

According to the union representing most schoolteachers in a
series of preselection advertisanents this month, “the state educa-

tion system is crumbling through lack of government investment.

The size of classes is growing. Schools are literally falling down.”

Bany James
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InternationalEducation /^ Special Report

France Seeks to Modernize Lycees in an Age of Mass Education
f/ByBanyJimes

ARIS— While Britain is
mowng toward a national
curnculum and toons rig-

• varans testing m schools,
* is moving in the opposite

-i-rJoo- :

"
.
lie British seento of state for

edoestiotv Keane* Clarice, wants
jWphers to rgoct the “child-cen.
ured-pedagogical dogmas intro-
duced 25 years ago and bring back
traditional teaching methods.

The. French education mmicif
liondJospin, on the other hand,
has told teachers to “put chfldren
at fhe heart of education."

Mr. Jospin is setting up new uai-
_vttBiy fatalities to tram teachers in
radically different ways. They will
impart notions of psychology, ped-
agegy. communications and sodoL

.Mfilf

- .**y the teachers
entering from these new university
institutes will be not so nwi^ji acg.
demies as classroom animators for
a generation brought up on televi-

sion and quick stimuli.

Mt- Jospin’s proposal forms part
of attempts to adapt the lycte, once
an didst, institution, to an age of
mass education. By the end of the
centmy, four out of five students
wiH leave school with a baccalaure-
ate, if government plans are ful-

filled.

Thai, is up from just over 70 per-
cent last year and only 10 percent

30 years ago. One hundred years
ago, when only about 8,000 stu-

dents earned it annually, the bacca-
laureate was a social and academic
barrier. With 412,428 students
pasting the examination last year,

it is a barrier no longer.

The baccalaureate, a recognition
of

.
academic' standing introduced

by Napoleon, bas in fact become
many lacs, with some 40 different

courses leading to an ex&nnnJUkm
at age 18 or thereabouts.

These different ties of educa-
tion, as finely graduated as the

Lycee Louis le Grand, one of Paris*premier schools.

Indian caste system, divide the
French both socially and econom-
ically. The sons and daughters of
the elite fill the ranks of candi-
dates lor the “Bac G" which is

heavily based on pure mathemat-
ics. The Bac C is the open sesame
to the grander dcoies, the elitist

institutions that train France's
government leaders and industrial
captains.

Students from middle-class
hemes predominantly follow the

Bac A, based on literature, lan-

guages and philosophy. This leads to

the overcrowded universities, which
the French see as a less prestigious

option than the grandes teoles.

Lastly come the '‘professional

baccalaureates.™ designed to train

artisans and skilled workers. Stud-

ies show that students following

such courses come mostly from
working-class homes.
Such divisions mean that the

French tend to regard technical

and professional training as a fad-

lire, or second best. Prime Minister

Edith Cresson points to the exam-
ple of Germany, which values tech-

nical training for its own sake, as

the model that France ought to be
following.

Some critics see the school sys-

tem as an obstacle to the modern-
ization of French society. The aim
of giving 80 percent of students a

baccalaureate by (he year 2000,
however, is a political shibboleth

not easily discarded.

Antid (he diversification and de-

mocratization of the education sys-

tem, the traditional academic ly-

cees continue to enjoy an elevated

reputation. These schools offer pre-

paratory classes for the grandes
teoles, grading courses that de-

mand a virtually monastic dedica-

tion to the work ethic and a capaci-

ty to absorb enormous quantities of

mathematics.

Many of those who come
through *is ordeal say that the

grandes ecoles are relatively re-

laxed in comparison.

Many schools around the coun-

try offersuch courses. But the best

known are in Paris, which attracts

many of the brainiest and most
experienced teachers. They include

venerable institutions, such as the

Henri IV, Voltaire, Louis le Grand
or Montaigne lycbes, that have tra-

ditionally attracted the cream of

students.

The headmistress of the chic Ly-

cee Fenelon in Paris says the sys-

tem has become excessively elitist

and competitive. In her two books,

“Madame le Proviseur," and “La
Cause des Eleves,” Marguerite
Geatzbittcl describes the scholastic

system as an infernal marhine that

deprives young people of complex-
ity and sensibility.

“School today is hard — tough
for both the strong and the weak,"
she says.

As an increasing proportion of
the student population obtains the

baccalaureate, those who fail at

school risk increasing exclusion

from society.

Never has the baccalaureate

been less valued. But never has the

failure to get it been so disastrous.

As one student put it. “With the

bac ycu have nothing. Without it,

you have got less than nothing."

Employers count the examina-

tion for less and less. They put

more faith in diplomas than char-

acter. This means tint people ad-

vertising even the most mundane
clerical jobs regularly ask for the

baccalaureate plus two years of fur-

ther education.

Franqois Dubet. a sociologist

and author of a book about lycee

students, says the baccalaureate is

“not a means of climbing but of not

falling."

Whatever its deficiencies, the

French system has nonetheless suc-

ceeded in improving the level of

general education. Mr. Dubet says.

Standards have improved in the

elite schools. And the new technical

and professional schools are taking

in students whose parents would
not have dreamed of getting the

This idea is shared by Christian

Baudelot and Roger Establet, two
sociologists who wrote a history of
the baccalaureate. They say the

educational level has steadily in-

creased throughout the centmy.
Students stay at school twice as

long as they did at the start of the

century, the authors say. Seventy

percent of boys and 80 percent of

girls are still at school at the age of

IS. Tests given to anbury con-

scripts provide evidence of con-

stant improvement.
On tin other hand, many Paris

intellectuals, including teachers,

say that levels are going down un-

der the influence of television and
mass culture. Since students on av-

erage spend more time in from of a

television screen than in class, such

views are hardly surprising.

People like Laurent Schwartz, a

mathematician, or Alain Finldelk-

raui, a philosopher, view Mr, Jo-

spin's plans to change teacher

training as one more piece of evi-

dence of modem decadence.

But the government's plans are a
recognition of fact If the lyc&e sys-

tem is to be expanded to enable

four out of five students to leave

with a baccalaureate, the number
of teachers win have to increase

substantially. And France will need
to find an estimated 130,000 grade

school teachers and 160,000 sec-

ondary school teachers by the cod
of the century.

Despite the gulf between the aca-

demic hothouses of Paris and the

cough technical lyctes in outer sub-

urbs with large immigrant popula-
(

tions, die demands of students are

the same. Realizing (hat hfe with' J

out the baccalaureate offers a no-

hope future, they marched through

the streets of Paris at the end of

1990 with a simple demand. They

;

called for better surveillance and'

security in their schools, more"

teachers and decent surroundings'

in which to work.

Russians Discover Freedom of Choice butAskWho Will Pay
Continued from page 9

their schools. He also says that die

Russian government has now au-

thorized the formation of new
schools and universities, and “we
already have a lot ofnonstate edu-

cational insitutions, church
schools, private schools, lycies.”

There are other problems; too.

Classes are getting mare crowded
because of a shortage of teachers,

especially m.thosc subjects most
needed for students trying io.

'

adapt to a market economy, such
as computer sciences and foreign

languages. The reason is that those

teachers can. find jobs in the mare
lucrative private sector.

With overcrowded classes, dis-

cipline can be overbearing. One
eksnentaiy school teacher noted

that with classes of 45 children, a

„ teacher becomes “the drill ser-

Bam Jams
|

geanL nothing more.”

“The status of teachers is ex-

tremely low in this country," said

Evgeny Yambmg, the principal at

a large, experimental school on the

outskirts of Moscow and one of a

prominentgroup of youngreform-
ers that is trying to adapt the Rus-

sian school system to meet the

demands of a market economy but

at the same time preserve the pcsi-

Maria Pronina, principal ofSchool No. 711 in Moscow, lecturing students.
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tive elements of the old Soviet

educational system.

He said that there is a shortage

of 8,000 teachers in Moscow be-

cause many are quitting to go into

business. “One of the most acute

shortages now is in English teach-

ers... they can find ajob now 10

times better paid than the one they

had,” he noted.

President Boris N. Yeltsin in-

creased salaries 2.5 times for

teachers in Russia, but as of (he

end of January they had not yet

received the increase because of a

lack of cash. Worse, the increase in

food costs is about 10 tunes what
it was last fall.

A still deeper problem for Rus-

sia’s 19 million secondary-school

students and 500 institutions of

higher learning, Mr. Yamburg
said, is the fact that teachers in

some areas are 01 prepared. They
must catch up on all the reading

that was outlawed under the old

system but fundamental in West-
ern schools.

“Because of this lopsided and
ugly system we had, people are

only now reading books they

should have read long ago —
Freud, religious books, some
Western literature,” Mr. Yamburg
said.

“They have now a confusion in

their minds. They don’t have time

(o digest ic all so quickly, and ur a
short period we have to master

what most people do in a life-

time.”

If a teacher is 25, it is possible,

he said. “If you’re two years short

of retirement, it’s a tragedy.”

Still, many teachers believe that

the Soviet system brought one of

the best educations in the world,

in theoretical science

arid technology. And they fear

that in the rush to change, the old

ways will be discarded even if they

worked.

“I think one problem is that we
are taking after America too

quickly," Mr, Yamburg said.

“American education is dmd-cen-
lered. The atmosphere is nice but

little is demanded.” He added, “1

think studying is hard work. It

can't always be fun.”

ELEANOR RANDOLPH is a

special correspondent for The
Washington Post in Moscow.
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Germany
By Anna Tomforde

B
ONN — Germany’s
much-admired vocation-

al training system is un-

der strain. It is lacing the

dual challenge of providing

enough jobs for youngsters in the

(. East while trying at the same time

* to reverse a seemingly uustoppa-

• ble trend toward university educa-

tion in the West.
' “The situation in vocational

- training is a reflection of the split

' labor market in Germany, said

Gunther Wiedemann, a Cdogne-

: based expert on vocational tram-
- _ unrL^MP to o chflltSPC

East Germans is to be contained,

old-fashioned workplaces and

equipment must be modernized

and tr?prinB programs adjusted

quicklytoWestern standards, said

Geoti Woortmann, head of the

vocational training department at

the association of German Cham-

bers of Commerce, or DIHT, in

Bonn.

- ing. “Whereas there is a shortage

; of apprentices in the West, the

-• East is lacking places for tram-

Ih 1991, a third of the 75,000

young East Germans who entered

apprenticeships signed contracts

with firms in the West Among
them was Sarja, 19, of Erfurt, who

decided to do business training in

Munich rather than leam an old-

fashioned trade or craft

the westward drift of young

“1 wanted ajob with a future,”

she said. She now works at a su-

permarket chain and attends

twice-weekly courses at a school
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International Education /A Special Etpoft

for vocational training, or Bervfss-

chule

“In order to prevent a further

exodus to the West, we must, as

soon as possible, enameum auiw

worker in the East to acquire the

j^une standard as Ins Western col-

league,” said Mr. Woortmann.

This would, however, require

laige-scalc private investment in

equipment and training methods,

jnffoding retraining. In the former

Communist state, where ajob was

guaranteed for every young per-

son, more classical trades and

crafts such as furriers and carpen-

ters were still bring maintained,

while the West had long moved

toward less specialized training

with an emphasis on technology,

commerce and business manage-

ment.

German industry, according to

people found a job of their

choice,” said the minister, a Free

Democrat, who is from the East.

Mr. Ortleb is aware, however,

that nearly 40,000 youngsters re-

cove training in special centos,

and in the state-owned railroads,

ministries and government agen-

cies, with no guarantee of ajob at

the end of thai training, as is cus-

tomary with company-related

the DUTT, spends 30 bflfion Deut-

sche marks ($18.7 billion) annual-

In addition, the Bonn govern-

ment lastyear resortedWunprece-

dented state fmRuring of voca-

tional training, offering every firm

with less fhsn 25 employees a

5,000 mark premium for each new

apprenticeshippost it created. The

program will be extended tins

year. It amounts to total stale ex-

penditure of between 250 million

marks and 300 millionmarks
,
and,

flryyyTrirng to Mr. Ortleb, will hdp

create 70,000 jobs.

training
ly ra vocational training programs

that combine educational training

with practical work.

In 1991, the first full year after

intifinarinn, disaster on the youth

employment market was only nar-

rowly avoided by additional state

financing of training programs,

and by strict instructions from the

Treahandanstalt, the agency in

charge of the privatization of in-

dustry in the East, to all firms to

introduce and maintain youth

training along Weston patterns,

according to government experts.

Young people who were laid off

by closures, and known as “bank-

ruptcy apprentices,” were ab-

sorbed in retraining programs.

Rainer Ortleb, the German edu-

cation minister, said he was re-

lieved that, contrary to trade

union predictions, large-scale un-

employment of youth in the East

had been avoided in 1991, and the

vast majority of the 120,000 stu-

dents who had left school and

were looking for apprenticeships

had found one.

There is no training emergency

in the East, even if nor all young

BB
UT employers, viewing

state intervention as a

“violation of the princi-

ple of the dual training

•system,” would like to see an end

to state funding.

Mr. Ortleb, however, strongly

favors state subsidies at this cru-

cial juncture. “We cannot allow a

second exodus, this time of young

people needed as qualified poten-

tial labor in the East Without

them, the economic structure in

the East would collapse.”

Problems lie ahead this year

when 140,000 young East Ger-
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ianenf 'young apprentices get electrical training at the Hoechst company in Frankfurt.

mans are expected to look for ap-

nrenticeshm contracts. Thev couldprenticeship contracts. They could

find than m the West where va-

cancies are estimated to chmb to

230,000. According to the Federa-

tion of German Industry, 15 per-

cent ofGerman companies cannot
maintain full capacity production

because of a shortage of appren-

tices.

The fundamental problem dog-

ging Germany’s system of voca-

tional training which has in the

past helped to keep youth unem-

ployment down to enviable levels,

is the accelerating trend toward
higher education.

“We have to admit that academ-

ic education is overrated in the

public mind, and that the dual

training system does not receive

the recognition it deserves,” Chan-

cellor Helmut Kohl told a meeting

of youth training experts in No-

vember.

He warned that “in a country as

poor in raw materials as Germany,

the well-trained skilled worker is

our most precious asset, the guar-

antor of economic stability.”

The Anal system needed to be
made more attractive for a broad-

er range of young people, he add-

ed. It is a general point on which

industry agrees, and has even of-

fered to review pay structures and

training methods.

But, as a more fundamental

remedy, employers are raging a

thorough overhaul of Germany’s

education system with its focus on

the Abitur, equivalent to a high

school diploma, as the sole pass-

port to university education.

In 1991, one out of five appren-

tices was in possession of the Abi-

tur. In addition, the number of

new first-year students who en-

tered university in 1991— 1.7 mil-

lion— for the first time exceeded

the 1J million young people who
were looking forjob training.

Thiscompares with two appren-

tices for every one university stu-

dent 15 years ago.

In January, Germany's main in-

dustrial associations appealed to

the government “to learn from

other European countries and in-

ject greater competition and flexi-

bility” into the education system.

“The great desire among the

young for a good education is ad-

mirable, but the trend toward the

university is causing concern to

industry, which is unable to fulfill

its demand of skilled workers,

said Franz Schoser, managing di-

rector of the DIHT.
By creating a greater amver-

gence between practical and theo-

retical education, vocational train-

ing should be made more

attractive for young people with

the Abitur while lower-level edu-

cation and apprenticeships should

be freed of me stigma of inferior-

ity, Mr. Schoser added.

According toMr. Woortmann,

also of tlwDIBT, a broadening of

training methods should include

the of foreign languages

as wett as internships abroad fa

fo£ign subsidiaries. Furthennore,

students who discontinue .their

stndies, and have link or no prac-

tical experience, should be granted

programs.
;

'

A comparative study compiled

by the German univenaties of&e-

men and Kekfeld, and Liverpool

and Surrey universities in Britain,

concluded last November that,

while “Goman youth team a lot,

the system is rigid.”

“In view of the internal Europe-

an market, the dual system wield

possibly become more fleriKe,”

the study said.

ANNA TOMFORDE is a core-

spondent for The Guardian and the

BBC in Bonn.

In East, English Class

By Miriam Widman

B
ERLIN — For students

in the former East Ger-

many, German unifica-

tion has brought a need-

ed liberalization in the way that
B

ERLIN — For students

in the former East Ger-

many, German unifica-

tion has brought a need-

ed liberalization in the way that

English is taught inpublic schools.

English-language instruction

has not only become more avail-

able, but students are no longer

subjected to the often inaccurate,

sometimes comical texts of the old

East German school system.

In the bodes of Communist

EastGermany, blacks werealways

theywerea key part of dieAmeri-

can proletarian class. Whites were

University of La Verne
California, Athens Campus
Offers an opportunity for a

Quality American Education in Europe

capitalist exploiters. The Commu-
nist Party of the United States

(CPUSA) was struggling for ac-

ceptance, but making good gains,

as Americans woke upm the injus-

tice of the capitalist system.

“Nancy Lee Johnson was a col-

ored girl ... But seldom did her

high school classmates think of

her as colored,” states a reading

comprehension paragraph in

“English For You,” the only text-

book that was available for Eng-

lish-language instruction in East

Germany..

“9k was smart, pretty and

brown, and fitted in well with the

lifeof the school," the text contin-

ued. The book was published in

1983, accompanied by a picture of

blade and white students, with the

caption: “Black and white pupils

going to school together, some-

thing still not achieved everywhere

in the U.&A.”

Another passage quotes a book

written about communism in the

United States and also dies Gus
Hall, general secretary of the U.S.

Communist Party.

“In the history of the United

States there has only been one

political party which has consis-

tently fought for the rights qf the

blade people, for theirliberation,”

reads a high school text Quoting

Mr. Hall, the passage adds: “The

CPUSA is celebrating 60 years -of

THIS SUMER

its glorious bistory. The best years

of its life — the most productive

and fruitful years — are still

ahead.”

Such texts were not taken seri-

ously by everyone. Beale Ditt-

mimn, an English and German
teacher at a high school in the

Prenzlauer Betg section of east

Rutin, said that while she was re-

quired to all die material in

“English For You,” much of the

pdfitiMl texts were oversimplified.

The trouble was that East Ger-

mans did not have access to any-

thing else, and students were test-

ed on the entire textbook. Special

observers would occasionally in-

spectan Enghsh class tomake sure

everything was taught as planned.

“I didn’t havea choice,” she said.

Under ..the. West German sys-

tem, whichhas been installednow
in East*™ Germany, teachers re-

ceive a list of textbooks and in

each school decide collectively

which books will be ordered. The

Prenzlauer Berg High School-uses,

anvmg others, a Skyline textbook

that alternates chapters on life in

Britain and die United Stalest
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G US Hall has been re-

placed by Mario
Cuomo, RalphNader,
Timmy Carter and

even Ronald Reagan. But articles

can still becritical, aboutdropouts

and drugs, for instance.

Sigrid Gonsdriar, the school ad-

ministrator in charge of English

education for' the Bedin school

ran, noted that not only have

texts changed, hut the .avafl*

ability and intensity of English
-'

language instruction have; in-

creased. East Germans only had

access to English instruction as aif

elective in the 7th grade, when
students are 12 years old. Russian

was required beginning in die Stb

grade. • = ifc

Now, students have a choicc

among English, Bench, Russian

and Latin for their first language,

which begins in the 5tih grade. In

1991, in west Berlin, 92.4 percent

of the 10-year-olds startinga first

language chose Eqglisb. In'ieast

Benin, the figure was 98.6 percent

This strong increase in interest

has resulted in a hefty demand far

English teachers. Mo. Gonsdriar

says the Berlin school system at

present has been able to mcct the

demand, bat might have to import

teachers from Western Gmnaqy.
Another big phis fdrthe bdoca-

tion system is the travel freedom

for East Germans, she notes.’

Many East German teachershave

taken the opportunity to vufcei-

ther Britain or the Imted Suites.

MIRIAM WIDMAN is a Berini-

based journalist who contributes

regularly to die Journal ,ef Com-

merce.
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InternationalEducation /A Special Report

S U.S. Sun Belt Universities Feel Pinch
By Robert Frank
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1; -.A RUSSELS— In theory,
-.,. L^P the European Commu-
l-v.'ll tuty’s emerging single* * market should allow

teachers to move from one EC
•, .country to another in search of
w greener or at least different pas-

-tores.

hi .practice, however, border-
hopping by teachers appears fairly

. rare at tins stage, in large part
because an EC law on mutual rec-

ogoition of professional qualifica-

k
.dons.has not yet been folly »mpi*-

•• mealed throughout the Com-
‘miuniy.

_ “We are aware that there are
difficulties in accessing the profes-

sicm in some member states,** said

* a British official

Many experts are optimistic,

however, that freedom of move-
ment for teachers will gradually

improve over the next few years as

the Community grows more ac-

customed to professionals relocat-

ing away from theirhome country.

v.
'

"The key is fluency in another
p. language, and government pro-

2? grams mil play an important part
ni mpromotinglanguage skills,” said

Kces Zwaga, deputy director of

i

the. Center for European Educa-
•'
tiori near Amsterdam.

° • L
*nie Dutch government, he said,

l-‘vWfl make 10 milKon guilders ($5.5
** million) available next year to al-

^ low teadiers to spend up to six
'- months in another country in or-

der to leant that nation's language

-l and educational system.

riZilif'. *• .

fe’-njr^fc-. for recognizing

j- ! M the qualifications of

4 teachers who move
JL fromoncECcountry to

-l another are included in a general

t-r.EC directive,relating to full-time

n professional education of three or

o- more years. The directive took ef-

n feet in January 1991.

i: Another directive, stiD under

|
negotiation among EC govern-

ir. .meats, would cover professions re-

ur-qmring less than three years of

,3’-postgraduate study. It is expected

al to come into effect in 1994.

to The basis of the existing direo

hr-two is that host countries will tec-

12. ognize the. qualifications earned in

J' a teacher’shomecountry. The law,

ji however, allows host member

v states to take compensatory mea-

t sores to account for lesser Stan-

ly dards in a teacher's home country,

a,.be they educational or practical

r training requirements.

. . .“There are really two mecha-

.. mans far compensation, but the

^ host country can only choose one

"i of those mechanisms.** said an EC
Z Commission official.

Under the first mechanism, if

there is a difference of more than
one year in the amount of postse-
condary study required to qualify
as a teacher, the host country can
insist that the teacher apprentice
under a qualified professional for
a period equal to twice the differ-

ence in educational training. If the
difference in minimum require-
ments relates to practical experi-
ence rather than study, the host

country can only insist on an ap-
prenticeship equal to the differ-

ence.

It is up to the migrant teacher,

not the host country, to find a

There are

different definitions

of what constitutes

an 'engineer
7? 9

school willing to place the teacher

under a qualified professional’s

second mechanism governs

whether there is a substantial dif-

ference is required training be-

tween a teacher’s home country

and the host country.

If such a difference exists, the

host countrycan require the teach-

er to complke an adaptation peri-

od of up to three years or pass a

special aptitude test The choice is

normally up to the applicant.

However, the member state can

deridewhich-optionto appfyif the

position requires “preaseknowl-
edge of national law," such as ac-

countancy.

The EC law serves as a general

framework and requires regular

meetings of national -experts to

adopt rules foreach profession.

“We discuss interpretation

problems," the Commission offi-

cial said. “There are different defi-

nitions, for example, of what con-

stitutes an ‘engineer.’
**

There have also been interpre-

tive problems relating to national

laws which have been changed

since a person completed his or

her studies. For example. Belgian

training for primary, school teach-

ers required only two years in the

1970s. but now requires three

years. The new directive stiB under

discussion is expected to resolve

such problems.

Germany poses a special situa-

tion, because the new EC law has

not been implemented in several

of the German states. In addition,

Goman standards are far stricter

than in most member states.

“Regarding chemistry teachers,

for example, German law requires

qualification in two matters, not

just chemistry but also another
matter,” a Commission official

said. “IT teachers from other mem-
ber stales come to Germany with-

out studies in a second discipline,

it's a matter of compensation un-
der the law."

A recent decision by the Euro-
pean Court of Justice should help

to open up freedom of movement
for teachers.

Teachers are considered civil

servants in some member staves,

such as France, but the court said

that teachers would not fall under
a civil service exemption from the

EC treaty’s rules on freedom of

movement for workers.

Traditionally, teachers moving
from another EC country into

France sought positions in private

schools, but the court ruling is

expected to also create more op-

portunities in public schools, pro-

vided people have a good knowl-
edge of French.

CHARLES GOLDSMITH resorts

for the International Herald Tri-
' bunefrom Brussels.

L
OS ANGELES ~
When Clark Kerr
pledged that California

would be committed to

higher education through its pub-
lic universities in 1960, his master

plan was tantamount to a declara-

tion of educational independence.

Tbe plan *Tor the fust time in

history anywhere guaranteed ac-

cess to higher education to every

high school graduate or anyone
else who is qualified.” said Mr.
Kerr, president emeritus of the

University of California system.

But since the early 1 980s. enroll-

ment in California's public univer-

sity system has outgrown its 29
campuses, due to population shifts

and immigration. At the same
time, funding has been shrinking
under the weight of the recession

and stale budget cutbacks.

And Mr. Kerr's bold vision —
education for all who seek it— is

being threatened.

The same is true for public uni-

versities in California’s big Sun
Bell sister states, Texas and Flori-

da.

The recession, coupled with de-

mands from voters for more
spending on primary education,

state prison reform and heath ser-

vices, has chipped away at univer-

sity budgets. A recent survey by
the American Council on Educa-
tion showed that two-thirds of

public four-year institutions suf-

fered midyear cuts in their 1990-

1991 operating budgets, a trend

that is continuing into the current

fiscal year.

EANWHILE. pop-
ulations in Florida,M California and Tex-
as have grown by

leaps. According to the 1990 cen-

sus, Florida's population in-

creased 317 percent, to 119 mil-

lion people, from 9.75 million in

1980. The same data shows Texas’

population grew' from 14.2 million

to 17 million, a 19.4 percent in-

crease. And in 1990, there were
29.8 million Californians, an in-

crease of 25.7 percent from 23.7

million a decade agp.

Many university administrators

in California, Florida and Texas
are coping with the crisis by in-

creasing fees, slashing classes or

eliminating entire programs.
While necessity is forcing many
administrators to devise creative

v. ay busing

::s \Uc world.
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College Enrollment Growth
in Public Universities
in Calif., Tex., and Fla.

100.000 - o a Florida

state universities

o — i-

1982

ways to fulfill the promises ofpub-
lic higher education for the great-

est number of students, others

have been criticized for not doing
enough to keep those promises.

“Far too many of our schools

are acting like it is business as
usual, or that it is tbeir last chance
to get something new before

things get worse, or that they had
better get something for them-
selves before somebody else gets it

first,** said Kenneth ’ Ashworth,
commissioner of higher education

for tbe Texas Higher Education

Coordinating Board.

“While they are busy counting

the beans on everybody else’s

plate against what they got, sense

already have got their eyes on the

dessert,
** Mr. Ashworth said at a

recent meeting of administrators

in Austin.

The 35 public universities in the

various Texas systems increased

enrollment by a total of 14J per-

cent between fall 1981 and fall

1991. During the same time, state

funding decreased by about 20
percent when adjusted for infla-

tion.

Student enrollment in the nine-

campus Florida State University

system increased by 31 percent be-

tween fall 1981 and fall 1991.

While Florida’s funding has in-

1991-1992
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creased steadily — about 82 per-

cent since 1981 — a 2 percent cot

came this fiscal year on top of

diminished purchasing power.

The chancellor of Florida State

University, Charles Reed, sees

signs that tbe nine-campus system
ranks high on tbe state's Ust of

priorities, despite recent cuts. “We
were bracing for a $40 million cut

in funding but we received only a

S30 miDion cm," he said. “Com-
pared to where we thought we
were going to be, things are look-

ing up."

The system is building a new
campus in southwest Florida to

handle an additional 12,000 stu-

dents. Other campuses are likely

to follow if the 14 percent enroQ-

man growth continues, he said
Governor Lawton Chiles of

Florida has recommended chang-

ing the state's income tax laws to

raiseS 1.3 billion in additional rev-

enue. This includes about $100
million specifically for higher edu-

cation.

“It’s like taking a dose erf castor

oil” Mr. Reed said. “It’s necessary

if you’re going to improve the

quality of life here.”

In California’s two sister sys-

tems— the University of Califor-

nia and the California State Uni-
versity — combined enrollment

by a total of \S2 percenL

Together, educators need eight to

1 1 new campuses by the year 2005
to keep up with projected enroll-

ment.

Ten years ago. the state’s share
of our budget was 40 percenL"
said William Baker, vice president
in charge of the budget for the

University of California system.

“In 1990. it was 30 percent; now
it’s 28 percenL" To make up the

difference, student fees recently

were increased by 22 percenL A
pay freeze on senior executives

was continued for a second year,

and cost-of-living salary increases

for faculty and staff were eliminat-

ed.

Al the larger, 20-campus Cali-

fornia State University system, ad-

ministrators had to chose between

raising student fees by 40 percent

or eliminating classes to pare en-

rollment by about 25.000 students

— the equivalent of closing a cam-
pus. During the 1990-1991 school

year, the university slashed 4.000

classes and dropped 3,000 profes-

sors.

This enrollment boon and fiscal

strain is also forcing a re-evalua-

tion of California's 32-year-old

goal of making higher education

available to anyone who seeks it

Barry tyfnnitz. chancellor of the

California Slate University sys-

tem, commented: “People are ask-

ing themselves, “Should everyone

have a bachelor's degree? Should
we be linking high school and uni-

versity education together? Ques-
tions are being posed for the fust

time since the master plan was
adopted.

“What's even more important is

that die demographics of the state

are changing, especially among

Hispanics and Asians. If we

rhanff the amount of financial

support for higher education, you

are making a profound comment

on those ethnic groups.

“Wemust not tell them thatjust

, as they’re coming of age that the

rules are changing, ana the doors

are demng- VeL the crisis is so

severe you can’t ny innovations

ami strategics that would be im-

possible in other circumstances."

For instance, two-way satellite

systems beam lectures and ques-

tions between instructors in Ba-

kersfield and classes in Sacramen-
to. Libraries are pooling together

to make acquisitions. And minor-

ity Los Angdes-area high school

students attend a nearby four-year

university for mathematics and

yit-ncc courses.

-AH of this either saves a dra-

matic amount of money or in-

creases the amount of productivity

we are gening from our universi-

ties," Mr. Munitz said.

Students also have taken longer

to graduate, costing tbe state more
money and taking up room in

classes and residence halls.

By offering incentives, such as

guaranteed enrollment, the state

could entice students to earn di-

plomas in only three years, thus

saving money,' Mr. Kerr suggest-

ed.

All in all, Mr. Kerr believes the

framework be laid down 32 years

ago is safe. It bad become, he said,

“a kind of social contract between

the state and parents of high

school students. Over the years it

has been taken as a right”

ROBERT FRANK is a staff re-

porter at the Orange County (Cali-

fornia) Register.

BEWHGTON JULY PROGRAM

Intensive precoUege courses for students

fifteen to eighteen

JUNE 27- JULY 25, 1992

** TUtTY-HIO COURSES, HKUIMHG: FICTION * PAINTING *
THEATER ** MUSIC * MAIN ** HIM * PHILOSOPHY

* PSYCHOLOGY* POETRY DANCE CERAMICS * SPANISH *
VIDEO -k PHOTOGRAPHY * GENDER STUDIES* LAW FRENCH

SCULPTURE * LITERATURE * DRAWING * ARCHITECTURE

PLAWRITING * ENVIRONMENTAL DILEMMAS * VOICE *
GENETICS* COLLEGE CREDIT AVAILABLE * ElECTIVES* TUTORIALS

* LABS * WORKSHOPS * GUEST SPEAKERS & GUEST ARTISTS *
SPORTS* * RECREATION* TRIPS TO NEW ENGLAND'S FOREMOST

ARTS FESTIVALS. .AND SUMMER IN VERMONT *****

Fot MS HFRMDOC ttMETOi III nOQU. BHBUEHM (HUH
KB t,—GTDH, Y! M01 HL HMUHMSI

WOODWARD
ACADEMY)
RESIDENTLIFEPROGRAM

An outstanding college preparatofy

program In academics, athletics,

and the arts In a structured eating

environment encourages students

to attain their highest goals. Limited

1992-93 openings; Grades 7-12,

Co-ed, non-discriminatory.

ADMISSIONS • 1662 RUGBY AVE
ATLANTA, GA 30337 • (404) 765-8262

APF1ICANT5 MUST BE FLUENT N BOGUSH AND SUBMIT SSAT SCORES.
WOOOWMDACADSMYADMNI&rERS

ANOwjiscnaatm^PoucYOFAaassirMS.

Walker’s The best ofnil saorlds

With 622 scenic acres, The Ethel

Walker School is a Airin’ boarding

school of 175 students from l q

nates and 14 countries. We
emphasize academic excellence

in a small, caring, safe environ-

ment. Close to New fork City

and Boston.

founded 1911

• Arts, Languages, Science, Dance, Athletics. Horseback Riding* Compre-

hensiveAcademic Skills Program • Grades 9-12 for Boarding and Day

Students - Served by Bradley International Airport.

Director otAdmission.

The Ethel Walker School, Simsbury, CT 06070
1 203) 658-4468 FAX (203) 658-6763

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MILAN
VTLLAGGIO MTCASOLE

20090 NOVERASCO D1 OPERA (Milan)
TeL: 5760 1516-7-8-9

Fax: 57606274
• International Baccalaureate Program."
• PSAT/SAT/ACT testing center for Northern Italy.

• Fully Accredited by (he Middle Slates Association.
• Member NAlS, EOS, NESA.
• Full Advanced Placement Program.
• American curriculum.

• Modern American jSST*
facilities & spadous grounds. vS* ^

• Extensive athletic activities

and Add trip program.
• folly recognized

by Itshaa uraverdaes.
wriiwwweniwaMMiwwwHi
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International Education /A Special Export

New HnngKong Science School Puts Out Net lorTop Academics

H ong kong —
Chia-Wei Woo has a

problem that most

other university presi-

dents would find enviable. Over

the next five yean, he has to fill

700 research and teaching posi-

tions at bis university with leading

international academics.

*That is, if nobody who is here

now resigns, leaves or dies. Other-

wise, it is even more," he sakL

The hiring frenzy is the final

hnrrflem a breakmede campaign to

establish the Hong Kong Univer-

sity <rf Science & Technology,

which Mr. Woo, a theoretical

physicist and former president of

San Francisco State University in

California, believes is the first

world-class science and technol-

ogy university to be founded any-

where since the early 1960s.

Five years ago, the idea of the

aniversty was first proposed by

HongKong’s lategovernor SirEd-

ward Youde and a few local busi-

ness leaders. Today, its modem
buddings sprawl across a high

bluff on a peninsula overlooking

Hong Kangs Clearwater Bay.

Although it was not scheduled

to open until 1994. the university

welcomed its first class of 760 un-

dergraduate and graduate stu-

dents in October and plans to

grow to 10,000 students and 1,100

faculty by the end of the decade.

The university’s promoters are

pressed for timebecause theyhope

the university wiH help ensure

Hong Kong’s economic viability

after it is returned to China in

1997.

“If we succeed in transforming

Hoag Kong to a technology-based

economy, the impact of 1997 will

diminish." Mr. Woo has said. *Tf

wc fail, whatever happens in 1997

won’t matter any more. We will

have lost our prosperity.

The sense of crisis is partly the

result of years of government ne-

HighCroft

research and development. But it

is also bora of Hong^ Kong’s in-

creasing economic integration

with China and the common fear

among thefiercelycompetitive de-

veloping Asian economies that if

you are not ahead, yon may be left

hopelessly behind.

There is no doubt that Hong
Kong needs more university grad-

uates. Before die current expan-

sion campaign began, there ware

only enough spots for 6 percent of

the colony’s secondary school

graduates at local universities,

compared to 33 percent in South

Korea and nearly 30 percent in the

United Scales.

With 1997 on the horizon, many

of the colony's university gradu-

ates axe emigrating, creating a

shortage of middle managers. At
the same time, the availability of

inexpensive labor in China in the

last 10 years has resulted in the

transfer of Hong Kong's tradition-

al labor-intensive industry across

Average and above-average
students grades 7-12 and PG
realize their academic potential in

this small, structured, traditional

boarding school.

Personalized academic pro-

grams provide sound tojndalKxi

lor college study, while develop-

ing better work and study skills

and a sound sail-image.

Student/teacher ratio of 4:1.

Remedial classes available.

Beginning to advanced ESL

Handsome 22-acre campus in

New England college town. Soc-
cer. skiing, golf, lacrosse, sottball

& tennis. A/so, sfx-week
summer session.

David Wilson Milne

Headmaster
The HighCroft School
131 Gale Road
WilRamstown, MA 01267
413-458-8136
FAX: 413-458-431S

al labor-intensive industry across

the bonier.

Most analysts believe that Hong
Kong can only remain competitive

by turning to high-tech industry.

But unlike its neighbors Taiwan

and Singapore, which spend 1.5

percent to Z5 percent of their

gross domestic product on re-

search and development, Hong
Kong spends only 0.05 percent.

The Hong Kong University of

Science ft Technology was de-

signed to address these issues

head-on.

“We have to wear two hats,"

Mr. Woo said. “Hrst, we have to

be a traditional technology univer-

sity emphadying research, like

MIT ox Carnegie Mellon. But we
also have an R ft D branch, which

—r- *V • Vv
,-*«• -zurz

.
.
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Hong Kong University of Science & Technology; overlooking Clearwater Bay.

is iricft a national lab or a major

corporate research lab that can

interface between academic re-

search and the private sector.”

The university consists of the

schools of science, engineering,

business and management, and
humanities and social science, all

of which will award advanced de-

grees. In addition, several interdis-

ciplinary research institutes will

tap talent from each school while

a nonprofit, university-owned cor-

poration will try to develop part-

nerships with private industry.

Mr. Woo has gone to great

pains to attract leading academics

m a variety of key fields in the

belief that they will attract othersbelief that thty will attract others

of the same caliber.

Most of the current 120 faculty

members come from leading re-

search institutions in North Amer-
ica, such as Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity, the California Institute of

Technology and the University of

Michigan.

Because of the acute worldwide

demand for business school facul-

ty, however, the university had a
difficult time establishing a pro-

gram on its own. Eventually, it

formed a partnership with the An-
derson Graduate School of Man-
agement or the University of Cali-

fornia Los Angeles. Hong Kong

will become the UCLA's outpost

is Asia, while the university of

Science ft Technology will tap

UCLA's faculty and reputation to

establish its name in the field.

“The quality of our faculty at

this point is in the top one percent

of the U.SL,” Mr. Woo said. “7hey

would easily rival a Big Ten uni-

versity.'’

So far, the response from pro-

spective students has been over-

- whelming- About 10.000
;
am>fod

ior first tbe 560 undergraduates

^UitfortWiaidy for Mr. Woo, the v

university is best known loyally

for its supposed lavishtiessjrwo

local politicians have &xncdtix

fact that tbe university s unai S435 -
~

million price tag ended rajben£ •

twice as much as -

mated, inducting an extra 590,000

to construct a -pod at the pres- -

dent’s residence.

Mr. Woo dismisses the atarges,—

saying the original figure was -

nothine more than a guessu-

mate” and that three-quarters of •

added costs were due to inflation. _

More important- however, wffl .

be the reaction of the Chinese,

Hong Kong’s future rulers. Whh ,

its mostly .American faculty and

philosophy, might not theraw ..

sity be regarded cnucally? ,

A university professor sata uat ^
Beijing officials have been cool to

overtures from the new school. „

But Mr. Woo believes the Chinese

will keep thdr word and show

Hong Kong and the nmvenaty to „

be autonomous after 1997.

“In five years, Beijing has never

interfered at all," he said. “In fact,
-

it has never even asked questions.”
,

In addition, a high number of ?

ethnic Chinese academics have (to-

’

dded to return to help establish

the university. Three-quarters of .

the expatriate staff are ethnic Chi- .
,

nese, many originally from Haig

t Kong.

I “People don't only work far

i money. It’s got to be the heart as

:

5 well” Mr. Woo said. “In America,

one more or one less chemist

.

t doesn't really matter much. But in

t Hong Kong there are not too

lt many of than.”

' r *

v?
jiff
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LAURENCE ZUCKERMAN re-

national Herald Tribune.

OXFORDw ACADEMY
ONE STUDENT, ONE MASTER IN EACH CLASS

For boys 1 4-20 of average to superior intelligence who have
academic deticiencies: who have lost one or more years of

Japan’s Dilapidated Universities to Get Badly Needed Funds
school: who wish to accelerate; or loreign students wishing to

enter American universities. E.S.L Completely individual In-

struction in a private classroom setting. Rolling admissions.

Boarding and Tuition. February 18-June 5. 1992: SI 3,000.00
Summer Session, June 21-July 24, 1992: $3895.00

EDUCATIONAL PROBLEM SOLVERS SINCE 1906

Dept IH • Box P, Westbrook. CT 06498 USA • (203) 399-6247

By Steven Brufl

T
OKYO —Tattered box-
es and dusty filing cabi-

nets pile up helter-skel-

ter in the dingy hallway.

Outside, in a weed-infesied court-

yard. a lonely mound of aban-

doned scientific equipment, refrig-

erators and chairs rusts away in

the bleak winter sunhghL
Welcome to the campus of the

University of Tokyo, tbe mostSOUTHBANK

prestigious institute of higher

learning in Japan.

Despite a public education system

that gives high school students wadd-
beating test scores in math, science

and literacy, Japanese national um-
veratics have fag earnedbelow aver-

age males
,
with the worst grades re-

served for science educators. Shabby
fndtirifts faculties dispirited by low

pay and excessive regulations, and

competition farstudents from power-

ful private companies have over the

years depressed the inldkctoal efi-

International School - London

Announces plans to open In September 1992 an
Elementary School

for students aged 5and above.

St. Clare’s Oxford

Southbank already offers a challenging Individualized academic

middle and high school program leading to the

US High School and International Baccalaureate diplomas.

Applications tor Summer and September now accepted.

InternationalEducation In the heart ofLondon.

Southbank IS, 36-38 Kensington Park Road, London W1 1 3BU
Tel: 44 (0)71 229 8230 Fax; 44 (0) 71 229 3784

INTERNATIONAL. CO-EDUCATIONAL, RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE
for studente of 16 rears and above-

INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE
A two-year, six-subject, course. Diploma acceptable for entry to all British

and American universities and many other countries worldwide: also

a one-year IB preparatory programme.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE COURSES
Academic Year preparation for English as a Foreign Language at all

levels: also 3-week bummer Courses.

LIBERAL ARTS PROGRAMME
For College and university students from the IGA. Europe and other-

countries who wish to supplement their studies

with a year or a semester of study in Britain.

FRENCH SECTION
asses ntfiroeDes In terminates

leaBag to tke French

tetcten.

I ADAPTATION SECTION
M prorUes tramUn duces
to enaHe stodats In enter

the French Seethn.

Details from: Barbara Gordon (Ltm, 5l Clare's.

139 Banbury Road, Oxford OX2 7AL.
.Tel. (44 865)

I nanbury
52031. Teeld 837 379. Fax: (44865) 310002..

I AMERICAN SECTION
{Ugh School grades H, 11 sri B
Leading to Ifefa sdwd Optoma.

SAT Odder CaOcge CansdHag
EsgBsh as a fardgn bagnge.

I BRITISH SECTION
OrAaty Lewis aarf advanced Levefc.

MBeBebtktt L nr AifrMfdr Vlgaj
15m Farit- TeU (l)4UUtft

JOHN F. KENNEDY
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

Saanen-Gstond I—

I

A unique international school ior children 6-14 years. Sound preparation
ior English-language secondary schools. Small dosses, family atmo-
sphere. superb alpine location, French, siding, sports, excursions.

laiysAngust
White- tMJwri Idve®. Ditooi C»J7P? Sffxw b*en4ond Telephone- |W0J * '3 'J

World class education in

an English setting
• Pre-kindergarten through Grade 13 program

• American High School Diploma

• International Baccalaureate Diploma^^^^
for worldwide University access \

• Two superbly-equipped

schools in stately settings,

close to London

Forfurther information and afree copy

of our video. "Excellence in htlvnuditmtil
|

Education', please contact:
'

American Community Schools, England

The Information Office,

American Community Schools,

‘Heywood
1

, Portsmouth Road, Cobbam,

SURREY Kill 1BL, ENGLAND.
Tel: 44-932 867251 - Fax: 44-932 868486

Tetoc 886645 ACS G

mate, wpertafly at the gradnate levef

Conditions are worst al the sev-

en national universities that stand

atop the pyramid of Japanese

higher education and which rely

most on public funding. Private

universities are better endowed,

but lack the commitment and

means to puraue basic research.

“Thixra are despexatefy bad,” said

Robert LGeika, an associate profes-

sor of earth sdenoes and the first

foreigner to receive tenure al Tokyo
Umvoaty. The graduate students

here areprobably smarteron average

than those at the California Institute

of Technology," he said, rderring to

his ahna mater. “But they’re less pro-

ductive.” ...

Fortunately, conditions are be-

gjnning to improve albeit slowly.

Reflecting a growing consensus

for change, the Japanese govern-

ment has decided to invest some
$800 mfllion to renovate major
universities over the next five

years beginning in April Top pri-

ority thisyear mil be the Universi-

ty of Tokyo, where a new building

for the school of engineering will

be builL The science school will

get a new facility in 1993.

Tbe government also is steadily

boosting money for university re-

search, making education, along

with space and defense, one of the

few areas in which tbe tight-fisted

Ministry of Financehas relaxed its

grip in its effort to reduce the

nation’s budget deficiL

Equally important, the Ministry

of Education is putting more em-
phasis on graduate education and
beginning to relax some of tbe

restrictions that have limited the

freedom of faculty to pursue inde-

pendent research and engage in

multidisciplinary projects. The

private sector, long estranged

from the left-leaning nniveisities,

is also beginning to give more
money to universities, although its

support remains just 1/lOOrn the

level given by corporations in tbe

United States.

Ikno Amano, a professor of

education at Tokyo University,

says the consensus for change

among educators, bureaucrats.

The schools must

compete to keep

graduate students

from joining giant

corporations.

politicians and businessmen is

driven chiefly by a growing fear

amongJapanesecorporations that

the pace of their advance into high

technology industries will slow

without a greater commitment to

basic science at home. Known for

its emphasis on rote learning, Jap-

anese education hasdonean excel-

lent job al churning out a solid

group of second-class engineers.

Until recently, this is exactly what

Japan needed: engineers who
could conduct applied research

and make refinements on technol-

ogies invented overseas.

Now, however, Japan has
caught up with the West across a
broad spectrum of technologies

and moved into the lead in a hand-

ful such as new materials, semi-

conductor manufacturing and op-

toelectronics. “For a tong rime we
depended on American universi-

ties and companies to do basic

research,” Mr. Amano said. “But

now we must do it ourselves.”

The campaign has been given

added impetusby foreign pressure

for a greater Japanese contribu-

tion to basic science, notably the

American demand that Tokyo
ante up SI billion for the super-

conducting supercollider Presi-

dent George Bush wants to build

in his native state of Texas. Al-

though Japan overtook the United

Stales in the 1980s to become tbe

nation spending the greatest per-

centage of its gross national prod-

uct on research and development,

tbe government's contribution is

low. It pays for only about 20
percent of the total with the rest

supported by the private sector.

By contrast, the U.S. government

underwrites about half the total

cost of research in America.

The difference is telling because

research conducted by profit-

minded corporations is almost al-

ways applied, rather than basic, in

nature. This means that much of

Japanese research is based on fun-

damental discoveries made in the

West, a dependence that has given

Japan a reputation as a scientific

freeloader. Western complaints

are made more strident because of

the understandable tendency of

private companies to keep their

research findings to themselves, in

contrast to basic research results,

which are widely disseminated.

Still, tbe additional public and
private sector support for univer-

sity facilities is unlikely to be suffi-

cient to revitalize tbe intellectual

spirit at Japanese campuses. The
schools also must compete to keep
graduate students fromjoining gi-

ant corporations such as Toyota

Motor Ctwp„ Hitachi Ltd. and

Matsushita Electric Industrial,

each of which spends billions each

year on research and development

and mamtains statc-of-the art lab-

oratories.

These facilities, along with sala-

ries, bousing and other perks, hire

many of the best science students

into the private sector. The result

is that schools lose the contribu-

tions of their best students, many
of whom end up spending the

most creative pmiods of their ca-

reers doing applied research in the

private sector. “With the private

sector offering more money and
belter facilities, not many Japa-

nese want to stay,” Mr. Amano
said.

Already, two-thirds of the sci-

ence majors getting PhDs at the

University of Tokyo are from
South Korea, Taiwan and China,

and courses are often taught in

English. To many Japanese, this,

has only provided another reason ..

tojump to the private sector. •

'

To make matters worse, wilht

tbe baby boom peaking, nniversi-.
1

ties are fihdingit hander to attract

;

a declining population of lS-year-’

olds.

Despite growing budgets and
1

,

greater faculty freedoms, the no-..,

gleet of Japan's national univcjrsi-r,

ties — their budgets were flat hu
real terms during the 1980s—wflT
take a long tune to repair. “It will

take at least 10 to 20 years,” Mr^
Amano said. “But if we don't in-.v

vest now when Japan is affluent,'

we may not have an opportunity
later."

STEVE1S BRILL is the Interna---

tional Herald Tribune’s correspon-

dent in Tokyo. ' -
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LA SALLE
Military Academy

Upper School — 9-12
Middle School— 7-8

International Study Center
(young men ages 13-18)

Excellence Runs in This Family!

A Tradition of Educational Excellence and Leadership in the Academic Community since

1883. Conducted by the De La Salle Christian Brothers.

500 Montauk Highway
Oakdale, N.Y. 11769-1796 U.SA.

Phone:516-589-0900 Fax: 516-589-1830

PORTSMOUTH
ABBEY SCHOOL
An independent catfaoBc boarding

school coeducational grades 9-12

• New Dormitory facitrties for grrk.

•A dxritenging curricutum tfwf in-

dudes a wd0 offering of ad-

vanced placement courses.

• Excellent college placement.

• Interschokotic athletic programs
and numerous extracurricular end
community service opportunities.

• 500 acre coastal campus minutes

from Newport.

Formom information contact;

Admissions Office

Portsmouth Abbey School

285 Cory’s Late, Portsmouth,

Rl 02871-1352
Phone 401-683-2005= Fax 401-683-5888 USA.=

“EmkHaomhoous de eos tSft&vaas. " (Paul VaUrvI

UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE WORLD-WIDE
20 min. Nice Infl Airport in heat of Europe’s latest Tedmriogy Park

international Baccalaureate since 1979.
French Bac International Option since 1984.

KEngad program. Priwey secondary. Day ft boanfing. Competftfw! fees.

Eaqsdnes to At HeoAnaur: Mr Jin HILL, rtt TR1B 2/92.
Inumiioad School & Sophia ftmipdb. CIV. - BJ. W7 - 06TO Sophia AmnoS) Cedes From.

Td: (33) 93 65 33 34 - Ett 446 Fac (33) W 65 33 56 - lifeSiWaVAL
— — '^Today's education for Tomorrow’s

TAFT lane 28th-August 1st • 5-Week
Enrichment Program far
students entering Grades 8-12

220-jc rccjmpvs located m beautiful

Litchfield County, within pieiimiit

drive to Boston andNew York City

•snijft, personal studeni/faculry ratio

• major cou r*e offeri ngs ind ude. His UKy.
Chemistry. English. French. Spanish,

Chinese, German, Russian. Mathenui-
ic*. Artaud Theatre, utiBeing Taft's

newAm and Humanities Center

athletic program and a varied schedule

of weekday and weekend events

Electives include: Reading, Study Stills,

ESLandP/rp lorSAT
TheTaft Summer School admitsstu-
dents ofany race toil! rights, privileges,

and programs, and does not dteerimina te
on the basis of race, color, need, sen or

national origin in the administration of
its policies or programs.

For more informs lion anda catalog con tact:

Michael Townsend, Director, Boom 103

TAFTSUMMERSCHOOL
Watertown,CT 06795 (203) 274-2516

SALZBURG INTERNATIONAL
PREPARATORY SCHOOL

S.I.P.S. offers a challenging US College Prepaiatoiy Program
including numerous Advanced Placement courses tor U.S. col-
lege ctecfit. The International Baccalaureate to also offered.
The boarding program is enhanced by extensive travel, cultured,

recreational & sports activities. Fully accredited; excellent college
placement record, intensive English courses avaBable for non-
native speakers. Summer language program offered.

For information please contact:

SaJztourg InternatJonaJ Preparatory School
Moosslnase ubb, 5020 Sabtbuvft Austria

Teu (43) 662-824617 or 824618 - Fac 824555 - Telex: 632476

^RPRlilRp

SMOOTH SAILING
INTO COLLEGE

Fanagut cadets quickly discover
bow to study efTectivefy, balance
their time and get involved in

extracurricular activities. They
are motivated, dfedpfined and
ready, ior a successful college
experience.

OGoed
0 Grades 5-1 2. PG
6 Day and Boanfing
O Small Classes
O Personal Attention
O Structured Environment
0 1QQ* Coiege Placement

in 1991

6Hooot Naval School
Program

0 Choice of 2 campuses

Admiral Farragut
Academy

OPine Beadt New Jersey08741
(90»349.ii21

OSL Petersburg Ftofida 33710
(813)3845500

SOUTHWESTERN
An international American High School

Conege preparation since 195»« ceW
holding campuses near Los Anfletes.
CA and Sedona. AZ. Classes Smiled to
12, personalized supportive program for
capable students who want to reach

best potentials Comprehensive
English as a Second Language, pro-
gram. Computers, sports, wfldefness
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more about computers than she
does,” explained Vic Piastres, who
coordinated educational technol-
ogy for the Los Angeles Unified
School District.

Los Angeles, the largest district

in the state and second largest in

the nation, with its 640,000 stu-

dents, is now setting up training

centers to provide teachers with

hands-on experience with comput-
ers. And new teachers in Califor-
nia are required to take college
computer courses in order to re-

ceive their leaching credentials.

“We’re at lie point where this is

all about to take off," said Mr.
Wallace. “It's not a fad anymore
because technology is so much a
part of our society. VCRs are ev-

erywhere in our schools because
teachers are so comfortable with

them. Everyone's got one at home.
The same thing is going to happen
wilt computers in the next tew
years.”

S
OME predict computers

will transform education

the way they have private

industry, allowing chil-

dren to learn more quickly and

efficiently. Bui others caution that

without wholesale teacher training

and curriculum designed for use

with computers, they become noth-

ing more than electronic textbooks.

Recent studies have shown that

primary students who learn to

read via specialized computerpro-
grams progress faster than the na-

tional norm on standardized tests.

But there is little research on
whether across-the-board integra-

tion of computers into classroom

lessons produces smarter students.

California now spends between

$5 million and $6 million a year

funding grants to individual

schools that incorporate technol-

ogy in classroom instruction- Sev-

eral pioneering districts bad aug-

mented thatmoneywith corporate
funding and developed sophisti-

cated computer and fiber optic

networks that link classrooms and

schools.

The new technology runs the

gamut from video disks, which

have replaced outmoded film-

strips and projectors; to telecom-

munications networks that con-

nect students via computer, to

microwave and satellite televirion

transmissions that allow schools

and universities to beam lessons to

millions of students around the

country at the same time.
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comprehensive pride to international

program for American students
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“That land of remote delivery of

services is going to revolutionize

learning in aVery short time,'' said

Mr. WallacqSeveral states, includ-

ing Kentucky, Texas and Oklaho-

ma ore ahead of California in the

process, providing both televised

teacher trailing and classroom in-

struction with the so-called “dis-

tance learobg” method.

In California, the greatest ad-

vances have baa made at the cdDe-

giate level, where community col-

leges have 'or years offered college

credit for courses broadcast over

the local public television channel,

and the stite's vast network of uni-

versities if coping with a campus
space crutch by beaming lecture

courses to off-campus centers.

Now, private companies are get-

ting into he act. offering televised

classes fo; high school students en-

rolled in schools that subscribe to

their services. “What that means is

if you have 10 students in a school

who wait to study Japanese and
you cant offer a course for so few

students,you can hoed: up with one
of (best networks and they mil
provide the course [via television 1,"

Mr. WcQace said.

It corid prove to be a real boon
for smill or rural school districts

where the resources often are not

available to providea broad range

of cotne offerings.

“1 ranember a principal from a

tiny ligh school idling me once

how the school lost its physics

leader and it took three or four

year, to find another science

tender who had come there to

replace him," Mr. Wallace said.

“So they had to go all that time
,

without a class in physics and had

no vay for their students to take

the course."

Tlai principal was one of the

first to sign up when distance

leaning sendees burst on the

seem a few years back, Mr. Wal-..

lace aid.

SAADYBANKS reports on edu-

catioi for the Los Angeles Times.

By Seth Chandler

S
TOCKHOLM — Swe-
den’s new center-right co-

alition. which replaced the

ruling Social Democrats

in September, is in the process of

changing the country's education-

al system, with an eye to malting

its labor force better able to with-

stand the competition that would

result from the country's entrance

into the European Community.

Many of the changes, however,

will be controversial, because they

strike at the heart of the country's

social democratic traditions.

“Education is a weapon in inter-

national competition," said Odd
Eiken, the undersecretary of state

for the Ministry' of Education and
Science, who believes that as a

small country on the periphery of

Europe, Sweden must meet higher

educational standards than its fu-

ture EC competitors.

From preschool education to

postgraduate research, changes in

both content and structure are

planned. Although the proposals

are complex, several broad themes
have emerged: Elementary
schools, colleges and un/vena ties

will be under less central control

parents and students will have a

greater degree of freedom in

choosing educational alternatives,

and competition will be increased

between both between students

and institutions.

Sweden's current system of

higher education is unusually cen-

tralized. The number of places for

each of the 1 20 different and high-

ly structured lines of study are

allocated to each of the country’s

34 universities and colleges by an

annual act of the Riksdag, Swe-

den's parliament. Students apply

to a centralized admissions board

for many of these places rather

than directly to the individual col-

leges and universities.

All this wQI end by the autumn
of 1993. if the government has its

way. Except fora few professional

programs, such as medical and le-

gal degrees, most of the 120 pro-

grammed lines of study will be
abolished and replaced by pro-

grams designed by the colleges

and universities. The Riksdag mil

no longer decide precisely how
many of each type of student the
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colleges and universities will ad-

mit, and students will apply di-

rectly to the institutions they wish

to attend.

In effect, this means colleges

and universities will be competing

for the first time for students and

funding, which may give rise to

opposition in parliament as well as

from the colleges and universities

themselves.

Per Undid, the minister of edu-

cation, points out that although the

Soda! Democrats began the cur-

rent studies on education reform

because they realized the system

had become too centralized, they

may have trouble agreeing to make

the systemmot competitive.

Such opposition would be large-

ly due to Sweden's long-standing

social democratic traditions of

fostering equality even at the ex-

pense of excellence, its abhorrence

of anything that could be seen as

elitism and an anti-competitive

bias in a society that has prospered

in the past by fostering coopera-

tion ana consensus.

"I foresee a philosophical de-

bate,” said Mr. Unckel. "They [the

Social Democrats] will be able to

agree to decentralization, but not

to competition. Such competition,

however, is necessary to assure

quality and accountability in a de-
regulated environment."

C OLLEGE and universi-

ty professors may also

object to plans to force

them to spend more
time in the classroom teaching stu-

dents rather than conducting their

own research, a move that Mr.
LTnckd is preparing to negotiate

with their union. Opposition in the

academic community to these

changes may dissipate, however,

in light of the government's plans

to double funding on research and
double the number of doctoral de-

greesgranted annually by the year

2000 .

Such increases are necessary

now despite the current recession

and budget deficits, Mr. Unckel

said, because Sweden is still not

sending enough of its students on

to higher education compared

with its economic competitors.

A voucher system has been pro-

posed that would allow parents to

choose which schools their chil-

dren will attend, and the forma-

tion of private schools win be en-

couraged. *'That is a major
ideological change." said Mr. Ei-

ken.

"There have been no private

schools, and therefore no checks

on the svstem." he said. Private

schools, he believes, would intro-

duce an dement of competition

into the education process and
give the government more of a

yardstick.

Grades win be reintroduced in

the next term for primary school

students , who currently receiveno
grades for their first seven years in

school.

Curriculum changes will in-

clude a greater emphasis on for-

eign-language instruction- Swedes
now begin studying English in

their fourth year of school, which

has made the country effectively

bilingual, but that will not be good
enough in the future. Mr. Eiken

said. If the new proposals are

adopted, students will begin
studying English in their fust year

of school, and French or German
in their fourth year.

Primary education would also

start one year earlier, at the age of

6. The proposal, however, has

come under attack from preschool

teachers, who could face layoffs.

They argue that children should be
allowed to be children and not

forced into school too early, said

Irene Lippold. a spokeswoman for

the Education Ministry.

The Swedish system of univer-

sal daycare for preschool children
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American Testing

will also get a taste of privatiza-

tion. As with elementary schools.

Ss will have a much greater

of choice of which pre-

to send their children to,

instead of being assigned by their

local government to the school

closest to their homes.

The government will also en-

courage private companies to en-

ter the daycare business, now a

government monopoly. The move

maimed in part at cutting the cost

of the system.

The proposal has brought criti-

cism. “Some people arc saying

that we shouldn't let capitalism

come into a child's world," said

Ms. Lippold

SETS CBANDLER is afreelance

journalist basal in Stockholm.
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South Africa GrapplesWith Legacy of Inequality

By Dominique Baothier

J
OHANNESBURG -
They were South African

boys of all races. Boister-

ously, they waited for the

plane t»fring there homefrom P8f-'

is, dMflfag animatedly and reliv-

ing the adventures of their Euro*

pean rugby tour.

It was a picture of harmony and

prosperity — schoolchildren of

the ideal post-apartheid world.
_

But these boys were from apn-

"vate school in liberal Cape Town

and they are not typical. The in-

equalities in South African educa-

tion, exacerbated by decades of

apartheid, have not miraculously

disappeared with the repeal of

apartheid legislation.

Government and opposition

spokesmen agree: South African

education is in a stated crisis. The

country needs hundreds of new

schools, thousands of new teach-

ers and a curriculum that will pre-

pare pupils for thejob market. The

government describes this as a

task that could take decades.

The demand for education, par-

ticularly among black children,

has increased faster than predict-
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ed. A 10-yearplan announced by

the minister of national education

in 1986 had to be shelved because

planned increases in education'

spending turned but to be insuffi-

cient.

And now there is a principle of

equality to bemet The South Af-

rican government faces the daunt-

ing challenge of making up for a

huge backlog in black education at

a time when the economy is in

decline.

The figures reveal the magni-

tude of the task.

About 8 million of the 24 mil-

lion blacks in South Africa are

functionally illiterate, said John

Samuel, head <xf the African Na-

tional Congress’s education de-

partment Government figures in-

dicate that 18 percent of blade

children between the ages of 6 and

14 are not attending school at aU.

School is compulsory between

ages 7 and 16 for all but black

difldren. But Rolf Stumpf, deputy

director of national education,

said, “Seven years’ compulsory

education mil be phased in to en-

sure universal primary school en-

rollment."

Dropout tales are high, and for

those blade children who do stay

in school the shock often comesm
the final exams. Their pass rate is

only 34 percent, much lower than

in other racial groups.

‘Rlanlrs are taught in their own

ethnic language until their fifth

year in school After that, classes

are usually in English. “The limn-

ed proficiency in English of both

teachers and pupils," an official

report said, “severely hampers the

establishment of a culture of

learning"
t inria Oiishnlm of the Educa-

tion Policy Unit, a research group

that works with the University of

Witwatersrand, said, “The biggest

problem is decentralization. There

are 15 different education depart-

ments for tiie various racial and

Ethnic groups and the homelands,

fach with their own vested power

interests." ... .

The relative lack of facilities m
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Intensive (3—6 hours per day) or long rerm programs

• Communicative approach

Individual attention

• Experienced mother-tongue teachers

• Friendly atmosphere

• Also summer courses (we can arrange accommodation)

rRESIDENTIAL LANGUAGE COURSES

^

FRENCH • GERMAN • SPANISH • DUTCH • ENGLISH

IMMERSION M YOUR CHOSEN LANGUAGE FOR 66 HOURS PERWEC
with your teachers every day from 8.00 a.m. to 10.00 p.m.,

in a beautiful setting

MAKE THE BEST USE OF YOUR TIME

as dfd executives from ABN, Alcatel, Coca-Cola. Dresdner Bank.

Esso European Parliament, German Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

ICI, Me Kinsey, U.S. State Department, etc.

C&tAN LANGUES PROVOKE
Itonastto SfPancraca - BP 27I2M ,™iWV
F3O130 PONT-ST-ESPRTT « » “jjfM
Tel:. (33) 66 90 33 68 jflfTir'
Fax: (33) 86 90 33 69 \CERAN/

Estabfished 1975

CERAN ARDENNES

264. avenue riu Chateau

84800 SPA

TeL: (32) (0)87/77 4164

Fax: (32) (0) 87/77 36 20

In USA : Language** - Tel.: (203) 287-1899 - F«(2p3) 248-5828
|

In UK : Sms. - Tet: (0954) 31 856 - Fax: (0954) 32 204 I
In Paris Mrs Denman - Tel.; (1) 34 80 B1 94 - Fax: (1) 34 80 93 08

in MM?!KKV (41) 22 740 09 BO; Fax: (41, 22 740 18 48 |

the black areas is also significant.

Although there las been a con-

siderable improvemen t in the

spending ratio, the government

stiD invested more than three

times as much money in the edu-

cation of each white child as that

of each black child last year.

Mr. Samuel said that the gradu-

al shift in spending has not kept

pace with the growth of demand.

“The major issue is the allocation

of resources," he said. “As long as

they are allocated with a racial

bias, we will continue to have an

unequal education system."

Black schools stOl average 51

students per class, and some class-

es are far larger. White classes av-

erage one teacher for 19 pupils.

The government, in its recently

released “Education Renewal

Strategy,” recognized the enormi-

ty of the problem. It stressed the

importance of changing the sys-

tem “to prevent the country from

ending up in a never-ending spiral

of poverty, frustration and nnful

filed expectations."

To redress educational inequal-

ities without lowering standards

will require extensive — and ex-

pensive— structural changes, the

government says.

In 1990 alone, 325,000 addition-

al black pupils entered the system.

To reasonably accommodate
them, the government says, it

would have had to build 325

BUSINESS ENGLISH
FOB THE

PROFESSIONAL

* EngOsfi Language Sfcffls

• Marketing & Negotiation Skills

Loodarsfiip/Managament Seminars

• Qn-Sko Seminars

Pre-MBA Program
Dtfignad id pnqMn nudaooi u qiuflTy (or

aMiaion too US. Gndosu Burinm School

International English Institute
2743 Eut Shaw Aw- Dept- H. Fresno.

CA 9371 0, USA
Tot (2081-204-1401 F«JC (20^-293-6231
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ACADEMIC
STUDY

ASSOCIATES

SUMMER PROGRAMS
AT AMHERST, LEHIGH,

OXFORD, STANFORD

Programs for students entering

GRADES 10-12 (Amherst, Oxford), GRADES 10-11 (Stanford),

GRADES 11-Graduates (Lehigh). SAT PREP by PRINCETON

REVIEW • College credit courses at Lehigh University.

Exploration '92

A Coed Summer Program at Wellesley College

to Encourage Persona! Growth

and Love of Learning

Senior Program, entering grades 10-12

Intermediate, entering grades 7-9

Intensive English (Limited Space)

Princeton Review SAT Preparation

Over 150 academe enrichment courses plus sports,

recreation, and much more.

EXPLORATION: 124 High Rock Low, Westwood, MA 02090

Telephone: (617) 329-4488 • FAX: (617) 320-9179

THE CAMPS OF MAINE
CO-ED. INTERNATIONAL UlfflEGIMENTED. SELECTION OF OVER 7P ACTIVITIES

PATHWAYS Enrichment for students entering

GRADES 7-10.

EUROPEAN STUDY & ADVENTURE
ENGLAND • FRANCE • SPAIN • ITALY • CARIBBEAN.

402 MAIN STRST. BOX 38. ARMOHK, M.Y. 10S04

(gi4) 273-2250

GOW SUMMER PROGRAMS
TRADITIONAL CAMPING. WITH ACADEMICS.

AND WEEKEND OVERNIGHT TRIPS (TEEN TOURS; '£•

A Specialty Riding

Camp for Co-eds
aged 9-18 years

The Horse
f PEopU Inc,

“TO BE WHAT WE ARE-, and eo become
what we are capable ol becoming' requires

a special environment. Beverley and
Wolfgang Schtnke have an enthusiasm

about children and horses which is contagi-

ous and expertise which is obvious. Each
student £ assigned a horse to lave, ride

and care lor Access to 5.000 acres with

indoor-outdoor arena, dressage -rings,

jumping parecurs, professional crosscoun-

try courses. Training in aft Olympic discip-

lines. Swimming pool. Meet young equest-

rians from around the world and share m
the lun.

Phone or write: RR#1, Wendover. ..

Ontario KOA 3K0, Tel. (613) 673-5905.

COMPUTER-ED® HIGH-TECH CAMP
COMPUTERS • ROBOTS • ROCKETS • ELECTRONICS • COMPUTER ART
• GRAPHICS • MUSIC • RECREATION • SPORTS • TENNIS LESSONS

•English as a Second Language • Fashion Design

Trips to places of interest

Near Boston, MA (617) 647-0054

COMPUTER-ED CAMPS, PO Box 177, Weston, MA 02193

CAMP REGIS, Ages 6-13
APPLEJACK TEEN CAMP Ages 13-16

Located high Adrondack Mts. near Lake Ptedd. N.T. Boadng-50 boats, temis-7 courts,

ans/crato, petfanning am, wfldemess mt. & late trips. Large dedicated staff. Oust
non-sectarian, ftiendV Outer learfenMp. 4Wh season. Airport pldc-ups arranged.

Mkhad ftMne Hums, Dfreaors

107 RoMnhood Rd, Write Plains, New York 10605. TeL: 914-997-7039

CANADA

The ULTIMATE for TEENS
Scuba, Video, Explore& Morel

• Cznhbnn Uni cl Sl Efc • CaflawiiySenw

| a rt limi iuf in AAaced Gatifiuauog

jBlk 2 *rak Sumner swices.

t Co-Ed 14-1B •OTklH?& .jsdsfflws

The next

USA SUMMER
CAMP GUIDE

will appear

on February 29, 1992
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more than

ers in South Africa fail

this standard.

H f Ml 1 * f

ndence

Mrs. Sisulu complained that

t fads to admit

schools and under-resourced

black ones."

The government does, in fact

agree that there has been an unbal-

anced supply of resources. The

problem is to find away to reverse

the trend.
Lekgau Mathabathe, a blade ex-

ecutive and theformerheadmaster

of a school in Soweto until he was

detained during the 1976 riots,

added that

eafls “the rocky road:inegt

don." The government jg4o(

suit opposition groups oj

sure its programs will hped
by the blade communal
takes time. - ;5 .
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DOMtNIQUE BAVTBRi
thestaffof the InternatutAfk

Tribune.

LEABN ITALIAN INS
Group/lrxfividual language and culture courses. AccommodaHon t^son i

Centro Intememonale
DANTE ALIGHIERI

La Lizza. 10 - 53100 Sena. Tel.: 0577-46421 . Fax: 0577-27C

FRENCH AT FRANCE'S RENOWNED

INSTITUT DS FRANfAl

A UNIQUE 'COMPLETE IMMERSION* COURSE

FOR DEMANDING PROFESSIONAL ADULTS

8 hrs per day, 2-4 weeks, all levels

^ 06Z30VHIefrandw/MerI7.Franoe.TBL-.930l 88 44. Fax: 93 76 92 17

ENGLISH LANGUAGE INS*
Georgia Southwestern College, Ameriais, Georgia 31

(912) 928-1577 Fax (9T2) 928-T213

ENGLISH FOB SUCCESS IN BUSINESSMEN’S TO/

COLLEGE OB UNIVERSITY PROGRAM
Listening/ speaking dosses & labs Intensive English dosses

Academic Reading & Writing American business prodioes

TOEFL Classes/ Institutional TOBl Caqwrate tours

on campus Dormitories Domtftaries/namestays anur

On campus activities & field trips Diverse cultural activities

am p ARE OUENTH) toward cultural aware

Ameriais is a quiet, friendly town not for from Atlanta or the Florida

Former presides* Jimmy Carter Gves near and ullanded Georgia Soutl

Affirmative Action/Equci Opportunity Institution.

STAGES DE

FRAN^AIS
• 2, 3, 4 week courses

• IrtenmeJhdBdoy courses

e Comprehensive language courses

•3 or 6 hours per day

• Qualified leaden
OBoanfing in family or botch

Far caiar brochure pteoK write te

ACTILANGUE SCHOOL
2, rue Alexis Mona, 06000 Ntoe
TeLi 93 963384 -Telex: 462265

Fax; 93443716

reerreaarf

INTENSIVE FRENCH COURSES
20 hours per week

Minigroups (3 students)

Private classes upon request

Enquiries:

37, quai de Grenelle 75015 PARIS

Tel: (1) 40 59 31 38 Fax: (1) 45 78 96 66

SPORTS ET LANGUES
EN FRANCE
Southwest coast

near BORDEAUX

FRENCH COURSES
+ TENNIS or GOLF

or SURFING

op ttKoqgk AdrmksW

UNIVERSITE AIX-MARSEILLE III

fi-'-ini:. wTWf.m-jj'.y Aix-en-Provence

f c ,

H B H i

Learn to speak French

<+t|
j

University year — two semesters

{October-January, February-May).

iit
mortWon9 summ€r inlensve sessions

=B Hili H §j
(June, July, September).

= dH IoBI ffil = All levels.

B«f <**rmMka-

Institut d’fetvdes Francoises pour Etudiants Grangers

23, rue Gastotvde-Soporta, 13625 Aix-en-Provence, Cedex. France.

Tel.: 42 23 28 43.

Intensive English Study in LOS ANGELES
4 & a Week Sessions • Nine Levds • Cambridge University Exams TOEFL

^ Preparation • Shcffl-ienn Summer Programs • Live with Amcri-

can Family • Excursions • RSA Teadnng Ccrtifkalcs

Coast Language Academy
30720 KeMum Bird. Suita 300 Tab f
Woodland Bill*, CUi/jnao 91364 USA Fax f,

(818J346SIJ3
(818) 346-6619

VUDIO-FORUM
HE LANGUAGE SOURCE^ ly • »*' I

CMM,lnMbg:
HWOHHAN RU88MN
ITALIAN SPANISH
JAPANESE SWHOJ

,
_ KOREAN SWEDISH

HerFORBGNEnS TAGALOG
'

PBtSWf THAI
POLKH TURKISH
KRTUGUE9E VIETNAMESE

FRENCH IS irfc KEY TO THE FRBriCH MARKET
^ . mjm . The smallest groups on

VERSION FRAN^AISE *
23 bo d» K«ei - 06000 MCE. Tab 93 88 29 9Q hm 93 87 65 34.

iO-Fonun. Dept. GS, 24 FotCOW

W) 71 2682314.
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id the 21st Century
Forgotten Millions

I

rotn page 9

tification standards were
re tighten#*! toemphasize
nd new testing programs
ers alike—wercmandat-

aris of the 1980s to im-
dwarfed even the post-

which were for the most
gh school math, science

rhe reforms of die 1980s

preschool through high

QEncem about the quality

rooted in a host of social

the increasingly competi-

mate and the greater job
in most fields. Americans
Stand that they must take

y.

1 States could afford to be

its educational standards

; sitting at the top of vast

races— oil, coat timber,

JJS. students did not have

ar European os Japanese

hey din not have to be

>e.

>w gone. As John Sculky,

mputec Inc, put it in au

Durccs came out of the

es was a rich country. Now
of people’s heads, we are a

Iramadc evidence of the

m about education quality

the National Council on

and Testing, a group of 24

jakers chartered byCon-
jent setting in motion a

first national standards for

. The standards will be

abject and grade by grade.

5] laid on the framework

il assessment system that

illow districts and states to

rcnance not only with each

tin other countries.

JLL S. Smith, dean of the

t school of education at

1 University and a member
nuncO, called its wotk “a

snt" Until now, he added,

always ceded the setting of

publishers and test makers,

rational stake in better edu-

. flstudenls is one thing. Equipping schools u
|> students reach these higher goals is mute

- fithcr. This led to a second change that, at least

fcbolically, can be dated to April 198&

ffoodrtoatethefiftiianmversaiyof ANanon

IRisk,” the Reagan administration held a cere-

Lny in the East Room of the White House to

toch menibas of theNational Commission and

Eitinp educators from around the country were

Cited. The Mgbly pubBdzed cerernDnywasde-

fepyri to highlight theadnevements of the school

{forms of the 1980s, and leading educators, re-

fcffircher andjournalists seized the occasion to do

Eactly tbaL.

EHontibnal journals reflected on the feverish

actorityof thepreceding fiveyears andmostcamc

to a starding conctnswn: There were no 'great

achievements., . . .

There were, u> be sure, soane rains m standard

ized test scores, but most of o«
lower grades and in the lower order skills. There

was some narrowing of bladc-̂ nte pof

gaps, but again, odyj* **
“J^

learning spectrum. The proportion of blacks

equipped to go on to college was, if anything,

smaller than before.

In short, the massive outpouring of time and

resources that constituted the reform movement

of the 1980shad far all practical puiposes gone for

naught. American students were performing no
betterat the end of the decade than they had at the

beginning.

Recognition of this surprismg fact prompted

yet another round of soul-scardnng on inc part of

educational and political leaders. With the wis-

dom of hindsight, the explanation of the failure of

the reforms of the 1980s became clear. “A Nation

at Risk” — and the rrforms it inspired — con-

tained no new ideas. It was . merely more of the

same; more money, more curriculum regulations,

more rigorous scrutiny of teachers, more tests,

more business as usual

T HE reforms of tie preceding decade

constituted an effort to take a 19th-

century school system and use it to train

20th-century studepts to function in the

21st century, and they were doomed from the

outset
The American public sbcool system is a 19th-

ceauiry institution because it was designed to

serve the economic and soda! needs of an era

when it was still possible Tor someone to hold a

responsible job and raise ft family without a high

school diploma. Most of those who did graduate

from high school needed nothing more than

enough knowledge and snfficieni skills to last for

an entire working lifetime — often in jobs that

were intentionally made is simple and repetitive

as possible.
' :

The needs of such a radery were adequately

served by a school system that, m keeping with toe

prevailing industrial mod-ls of the day, was highly

centralized, in which decisions flowed down from

the lop in which thf basic teaching method

was
“teacher talk"— theteacher dispensing infor-

mation from the front (f the classroom and the

students passively taking it in.

pccano- the current sepal and economic situa-

tion is dearly so different, a grass-roots movement

is demanding fundamental changes in the way

public schools are orraiized and run.

The changes include;

• School systems am bang decentralized so

that the budget and otter decisions are made by

individual schools, notby central administrators.

• Teachers are being brought into the darision-

process on rattlers such as curriculum,

choice of textbooks aid the organization of the

school day. . . .

• New pedagogical techniques, sue* as cooper-

ative learning, are alowing students to take a

more active role in thar own learning.

• Standardized teSs are giving way to projects,

portfolios of work aid other new techniques that

measure higher onfer skills, such as problem-

solving, '

. , . ... v
• Parents are beng given choices m which

school their chfldrei will attend.

’ Critics say the adninistration, while paying lip

serviceto radicalchmgeand supportingnewways

of areanizmg indiadual schools, has failed to

nfflWKhmd the"gteritf* natureof the necessary

changes. For exanple. there is nothing m the

administration’s pin that requires new statewide

accountability swems based on student perfor-

n?

fo

C

£ii internet,Secretary of Education Lamar

Alexander ackmWcdged that the admmistrahon

strategy is primariy'orieDtod around individual

schools. “If wetry o fix whole stales or fix whole
'

systems, we’ll fail,”w declared. “1 think you have

to fix whole schcds and let^ groups of those

schools then becom*a system.”

By Cynthia Gqttman

EDWARD B. FUSE, formerly the tixmm
editor of The New ink Times, is mahor qf Smart

Schools, Smart Kidsjastudy of school reform.

P
ARIS—Two years after

the world community

pledged to achieve the

goal of education for all

by the year 2000 at a high-profile

conference in Thailand, Wadi

Haddad, the former executive sec-

retary of the event, shared two

succinct observations; “We have

really gone a long way," and “we

have a long way to go."

“1 feel we are heading in the

right direction," added Mr. Had-

dad, who is now the special repre-

sentative of the Worid Bank to the

United Nations. “We have to keep

Eave tire best ideas, but if nobody

pushes for them, they will die."

The Jomtien conference, which

was attended by 1 .500 panicipams

from 155 countries, 35 intergov-

ernmental organizations pad 125

nongovernmental organizations,

was organized by three UN agen-

cies and the World Bank. Taking

the dwHning quality of education

in developing countries as a start-

ing point, it railed upon nations to

embrace a broader virion of edu-

cation and urged donors to in-

crease the level of aid for primary

schooling

“Some of this had already start-

ed, but prior to Jomtien, education

was seen as the sole preserve of the

Ministry of Education and was

held very much in the central bu-

reaucracy in most countries," said

Colin Power, assistant director

general for education at Unesco.

“The whole point of Jomtien was

to forge new alliances, new part-

nerships and to see education as

the responsibility of the entire so-

ciety: government, nongovern-

ment and the community."

The gospd according to Jom-

tien has become the yardstick for

assessing educational systems. se-

curing aid, and finding innovative,

cost-effective ways to address a set

of grim statistics: 130 million chil-

dren in the world have never

walked into a classroom; nearly

one third of the children who start

first grade are estimated to drop

out before completing fourth

grade, thin; swelling the ranks of

the world's 948 million Otitoate

adults.

Meanwhile, teachers have suf-

fered a 33 percent decline in their

real income over the last decade,

the shortage of textbooks has be-

come more acute and schools’ in-

vestment budgets have dried up in

many countries. Uuesco's 1991

Wand Education Report estimat-

ed that publicexpenditureper stu-

dent in the least-developed coun-

tries declined to 545 between 1980

and 1988, while increasing to

$2,888 in the developed ores.

Faced with these realities, gov-

ernments in 70 countries have fol-

lowed up on Jomtien by conduct-

ing “sotn-searching" round tables

* iJ*
*
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Unesco programs in Senegal link children*s education and adult literacy.

organizations, to take a fresh look

at tire shortcomings of their educa-

tion systems and devise strategies

to meet the target of a baric educa-

tion for all

Specific attention has bam paid

to reviewing teaching curricuTums

and materials, improving the

working conditions in schools,

providing better teacher training,

improving access fa girls and

reaching the most disadvantaged

children. By designing such plans

and by focusing on primary edu-

cation, several countries, includ-

ing Mauritius, Guinea, Mexico,

India and the Philippines, have

obtained trilateral ana multilateral

financing over the past year.

Countries have also started to

address social and cultural prob-

lems with greater sensitivity than

in the past. Some of the necessary

oxygen is fuming from the fertile

“nonformal" world of education

where, despite shoestring budgets,

imagination and commitment

have often enabled the most mar-

ginalized groups, such as street

and working children, isolated ru-

ral communities and nomadic

tribes, to overcome poverty.

“Formal schooling subjects stu-

dents to a full-time routine with

sethours in a set place," said Diet-

er Berstedrer of Unesco. “This

land of pattern is not made to fit

in, forexample, with the rural lives

of giris who have enormous work-

loads at home. Nonformal educa-

tion shows that one does not have

to live with this land of tyranny,

and that one can learn in such a

way rbai learning and life are com-

bined."

In the past, the impact of this

more flexible approach to educa-

tion has been limited. Programs

remain ispJ"|ftd and small And
while they are tolerated, they have

rarely been supported by national

governments.

T
ODAY, “what seems to

be happening is that the

formal system is open-

ing Up and inking in

some of the nonformal lessons

which it needs so badly," Mr. Ber-

stecher said

Nonformal programs take the

needs of the child, or the illiterate

adult, as their starting block. In

the case of street and working c*3-

dren, of whom there are an esti-

mated 100 million in the world,

this means the need to earn a

living, often in the most demean-

ing ways.

Programs generally comprise a

carefully abridged version of the

national curriculum, combined

with health instruction and train-

DALCROZE INTERNATIONAL
School of Music

ing in business and manual skills.

The most successful ones create a

bridge with tire formal system and

result in better living standards for

the children and their families.

Hours are flexible and classes are

held in sites often provided by the

community.

The artisans of these programs

are small community-bared orga-

nizations. Although they know

their own turf, they often have

trouble coping with the bureau-

cratic intricacies involved in ob-

taining donor funding for their

programs. And their voices are

rarely strongly enough to chal-

lenge government priorities.

-Suxet children havean incred-

ible capacity to learn," said Pc«r

Dalglish, director of Street Kids

International a Canadian-based

organization. "They are like

sponges who have not seen water

in a long, long time for haste
mera-

cy and numeracy training.

Since its inception three yrai*

ago. Street Kids, in paimoship

S the Sudan Relief and.R^ha-

bOitation Association, has initial-

ed a primary school program m
South Sudan that has reached

25.000 boys and girls, many of

whom live in cattle camps and

move with their animals mmng

the dry season. The success of the

program has hinged on coopera-

tion with local community organi-

zations. . .

Despite the windows it has

opened, theJomtien vision is seek-

ing to take root in impoverished

countries by the debt cri-

sis. Although the share of aid to-

ward primary education has in-

creased since Jomtien, education s

6 percent share of the total global

aid budget is declining.

“The ministers in Africa know

that no one is gang to bail them

out," said Mr. Power. “The arms

expenditure is one of the big prob-

lems. You have to look at those

things that are costing a lot of

money and providing benefits to

very few. That will take time to

i-hange but it is beginning to

change."

CYNTHIA GUTTMAX is a jour-

nalist based in Paris.
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Advanced Hotel - A?*
Management Diploma

School of Hotel Management

Mcuchatel* Switzerland

The Exclusive Hotel Management School with a

European Character.

Also available 1-year Certificate courses.

Ask Maria Baks for information at

IHTTI, Box, 4006 Basel, Switzerland,

Phone 161)3123094, Fax (61)31260 35.
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Management Schools ofthe World,

AMERICAN
ACADEMY OF
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ARTS Founded in 1884, the Academy

has trained more professional actors
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Monday’s dosing
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the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect
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INTERNATIONAL STOCKS

For US. Car Part Makers,

ByAdam Bryant
AVw York Tina Service

EW YORK The Nonh American companies that
™pP|y parts to automakers would appear to have

prospects, given the cyclical rebound that is

« ? 11110 salcs^ a recent pledge from Japa-
neS^S^enS *°^y P"18 from the United States.

™
But analysts warn investors to proceed with caution, noting

*SffihSf1^”8 y. wm writ
Both ft

^
a8n and domestic automakers, for example, relymoe^igly on then- suppliers for design and engineering ieper-

P°^ Amomalxrs

Proprietary

techniques and

'tv-

how are keys.

term relationships with fewer
suppliers and lnrisring timt
they fneet stringent quality
guidelines-

“There are . suppliers that
are not going to cut the mus-
tard," said Philip K. Fricke, a
Prudential Securities automo-
tive analyst.

Soane economists also warn that the agreement by Japanese
automakers to double their purchases of American parts to $19
bnhon by 1994 may backfire cm U.S. companies because Japa-
nese automakers may nxsh to establish their own parts plants in
the United States.

With so many caveats, the list of widely recommended stocks is
not long. Those that are praised have in-house design and
engineering know-how, a track record of delivering quality prod-
nets and parts that can be marketed worldwide. Proprietary
techniques’ or technologies are a bonus.
Jack V. Kiman, an automotive analyst at Kidder, Peabody,

said he believed smaller suppliers would garner more investment
interest in coming years than larger, more mature companies with
higher labor and pension costs.

One such company is Gentex Corp. of Zeeland, Michigan,
whosemain product is an automobile rear-view mirror that dims
automatically to eliminate glare from headlights. The Night
Vision Safety minor, which uses a patented electrochemical
technology, is now available on 39 car and truck models, includ-
ing some made by General Motors, Ford Motor, Chrysler,
Mercedes, BMW, Nissan and Fiat. Contracts for this year should
increase shipments to 790,000 units.

M R. FRICKE predicted that Gentex would grow at a
compounded annual rate of 33 percent over the next
five years. The stock, which was quoted Monday at

$19,125, up 25 cents, in over-the-counter trading, is trading near
its high for the year. Mr. Fricke said the stock could appreciate to

the $30 range within 18 months.
Other recommended stocks include Magna International of

Toronto, which makes a wide range of parts including transmis-

sion parts, seats, mirror assemblies and trunk-latch releases.

Magna expanded rapidly and increased production capacity in

the mid- and late-1980s,justin time for the automobile industry

to hit a downturn.' But after a hiatus from the company. Chair-

man Frank Stronach, returned’ to marshal a turnaround. In

financial 1990, Magna recorded an operating loss of 550 million;

the fallowing year it reported an operating profit of $50 million.

The stock has reflected the turnaround; trading at $2 a year

ago. it was quoted Monday at 521.625 in over-the-counter trad-

ing. Analysts said they believed Magna would benefit from

increased business from Japanese transplant manufacturers.

. Analysts also are rooommcndmgDana Coip. ofToledo, Ohio,

stands to receive a significant portion of the business from
ToyotaIf and when the automaker follows through with its plan

to build a large pickup truck in this country, said Mr. Kiman,
who rates Dana as an attractive long-term investment Others

rate the stock as a hold, saying the price already reflects future

earning power. Dana’s stock was trading Monday at $3-1375, up
25 cents, on theNewYork Stock Exchange. .
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UAL Delays

Plans lor

122 Boeing

Aircraft
Vnued Pros Imcmamma/

CHICAGO — United Airlines

said Monday it had scaled back
spending fur aircraft by $6.7 billion,

cutting 122 planes from the list of

jets to be delivered between 1992
and 1995 under orders and options

previously placed with Boeing Co.
The cuts come less than two

weeks after United's parent, UAL
Corp., reporting its worst quarterly
loss in history, said it would reduce
1992-95 capital spending by at least

S2 billion.

United had orders and options

with Boeing for 27S aircraft for de-

livery during the 1992-1995 period.

The bulk of the cuts involve

Boeing’s 737 and 757 aircraft — 44
and 60 aircraft, respectively.A UAL
spokesman said uw remaining 18

planes cut from the 1 992- 1995 activ-

ely schedule are 767s and 777s, al-

though he could not provide specific

numbers of each model.

“This
1

revised fleet plan will re-

quire $112 billion in capital spend-

ing, $6.7 billion below the amount
required had 278 aircraft been de-

livered,” UAL said.

In Seattle, Craig Martin of
Boeing said UAL’s move would not

affect Boeing's production sched-

ule or its oraer backlog. "We an-

nounced last week that we were
going to reduce our production rate

on 737s down to 14 planes per
month, and that rook this into ac-

count,” Mr. Martin said.

“But I think the key thing you
have to remember is that no firm

orders and no options have been
canceled,

r
he said “What United’s

asked US to da and what we've

agreed to do, is to slide both orders

and options on both airplane mod-
els into later years.” He said aQ the

757& and most of the 737s resched-

uled were options, not firm orders.

UAL said it would take delivery

of i{s full complement of 66 aircraft

committed for delivery this year, ft

also said it would continue to take

delivery of widebody jets to support

its international route expansion.

At Olympics, Turner Wins by Losing
By Bill Carter

Nr* York Tuna Scrncr

NEW YORK — A senior executive of

Turner Network Television says the honor of

being the first cable channel io cany the

Olympic Games is worth the $20 million that

it will lose on the deal.

The loss will be especially easy to take, said

Kevin O'Malley, senior vice president of

Turner Sports, if the high cost of the Olym-

pics leads to a joint broadcast-cable bid for

American television rights in the future.

In essence. TNT has invested S20 million

for a long-term payoff; It gets greater identi-

fication as the cable channel of important

sporting events, as well as a possible Inside

track on more extensive Olympic rights. TNT
will spend about S25 million in rights and

production costs to carry a daytime package

of events from the Winter Games that began
over the weekend in Albertville, France. The
channel in effect sublet the cable rights from
CBS, which paid 5243 million for all U.S.

television rights.

Mr. O'Malley said this year's joint cover-

age of the Games was a likely forerunner of

more extensive cooperation between a broad-

cast network and a cable channel during

future Olympics. Indeed, CBS, which paid

S3O0 million for the rights to the Winter

Games in Lillehammer, Norway, in two
years, has already sold the cable rights to

TNT for S30 million.

One reason for this cooperation is that

while the price of Olympic television rights

has soared in the last decade, the broadcast

networks have become increasingly reluctant

to pay high fees after racking up serious

losses on sports in the last two years.

Mr. O’Malley called joint coverage “the

wave of ihe future.” Indeed. Neal Risen,

president of CBS Sports, said ic Albertville in

TNT is willing to invest

£20 million for a long*

term payoff: getting an

inside track on more

extensive Olympic

rights.

November. “We can envision a joint cable-

network bid,” and Mr. O'Malley agrees.

Not surprising, considering that TNT is

based in Atlanta, and that the next Olympic
television rights to be offered are for the 1996

Summer Games, which will be in Atlanta.

In the current Olympic deal, TNT is far

from an equal partner. CBS will televise

many more hours— 1 16 to TNTs 45 — and

CBS will blanket the prime-time hours during

the Games, while TNT will provide coverage

only for six hours during the U.S. daytime.

TNT has attempted to hold down its pro-

duction costs by sending only 55 people to

the Olympic site. In contrast, CBS has an

anny of 1.500 in the Albertville region.

CBS also has veto power overTNTs cable

schedule. Executives from both sides will

meet each morning to discuss which events

TNT will be allowed to cany.

But while CBS will be able 10 save virtually

every significant moment of the Games —
including every American medal-winning

performance— for its prime-time coverage,

TNT will have the advantage of offering live

coverage erf many events. And it will nave

access to some figure skating, many skiing

events and many hockey games that will be

played by the U.S. team. Those have the

potential of finding a deeply interested, if

somewhat limited, audience.

But audience size is not TNTs biggest

concern, Mr. O'Malley said.

TNT can neither make nor lose more mon-

ey because of its Olympic rating, because

TNT was not allow to sell commercial time.

Instead, it was all sold by CBS, which will

deride which commercials will run on TNT.
Mr. O’Malley said TNT would get a “sales

rebate'* from CBS at the conclusion of the

Games. But TNT does not expect that to

amount to more than $4 million to S5 million.

Thus, the estimate of a $20 minion loss.

Still, “there no question that we think the

association is worth it for us.” he said.

TNT announced that it would telecast the

Albertville Games in September 1989. At the

time, the cable channel could reach only

about 22 million households. Now it reaches

about 57 million households.
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Fall in Credit Hits

Recovery Hopes

Germany Unmoved by EC Rate Worries
By Charles Goldsmith

liuematumal Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS— Germany, under
pressure from its European Com-
munity partners to lower interest

rates, 'staunchly defended its strict

monetary policies on Monday at a
meeting of EC finance ministers.

The French finance minister,

Pierre Beregovoy, was outspokenly

critical of Germany's tight-money

policy and several other nations

including Italy expressed similar

worries, sources said, but there was
hardly a wholesale attack on Ger-

man policy.

“There was more expression of

concern than direct criticism." said

one participant after the finance

ministers completed their twice-a-

year oversight session on member
states' economies.

Criticisms of Germany “should

not be exaggerated," said Jorge

Braga de Macedo, finance minister

of PortugaL which holds the rotat-

ing EC presidency.

He also said that “much impor-

tance was placed on price stability''

which could be a very expensive

and onerous proposition.”

Concerned about inflation, Ger-

many’s central bank, the Bundes-

bank, raised interest rales to record

levels shortly after the summit of

EC leaders in Maastricht, the Neth-

erlands. last December.

France, which was forced to fol-

low the Bundesbank's lead and

raise its own key rates, thinks the

German policy will hinder efforts

to spur the French economy.

Germany insisted that the Maas-
tricht treaty, which calls for a single

EC currency by 1999, requires a
monetary policy geared to long-

term growth rather than quick

fixes.

“Maastricht was a breakthrough

to a stability-oriented monetary

policy as compared to the siop-

and-go policy of the 1970s," Ger-

many's stale secretary for finance;

Horst Koehler, said after Monday’s
meeting.

In their written conclusions, the

finance ministers said: “The pre-

sent general orientation of econom-
ic policy toward sustainable nonin-

flationary growth remains valid."

“A precondition for easing mon-
etary policy would be a better bal-

ance between savings and invest-

ment and a reduction of price and
wage pressures," the ministers said.

Mr. Koehler acknowledged that

the 635 percent wage increase ne-

gotiated early this month by Ger-
man steelworkers was a cause for

some inflationary concerns, "but

you have to realize the positive role

the unions have played as part of
our economic performance for the

past 30 or 40 years."

The finance ministers welcomed

as encouraging a new plan from
Ireland to bring its economy in line

with otter Community countries,

which is a precondition for entry

into an EC currency union.
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European Officials Trade GATT Criticisms With Quayle
Roden

... GENEVA —- European officials and.
Vice President Dan Quayle of the United
States jockeyed for position on Monday

- over agriculture issues thatare inhibitinga
world trade agreement

Mr. Quayle said the United Statesmight
^counter thefarm-supportprograms of oth-
,er nations with its own measures.
• “The United States will certainly meet

‘any subsidies with an in-kind response;

but it doesn't serve the United States, it

doesn’t serve Europe, it doesn't serve any-

body,” he added.

. The United States already has an exien-

,sive farm subsidy program, built largely to

match heavy EC support. But. aware of

the high cost of these subsidies, it has

fought for deep reductions worldwide.

Mr. Quayle was in Geneva, the main

,
venue of the 5^-year-old Uruguay Round

• of trade talks under the auspices of the

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,

to address a United Nations human rights

y. He said it was important toconclude

the GATT talks, which are more than a year

past their ppgfo*) d<»adlm«> for agreement.

“Now that we have won the Cold War.
let us hope we don’t revert to protection-

ism," he said. “Let us not have a Fortress

Europe, Fortress America, Fortress Asia
or a fortress anything.”

The vice president denied reports that

he had directly finked progress in the trade

talks with the level of U.S. military pres-

ence in Europe in comments made on
Sunday in Munich.

But he repeated that the GATT agree-

ment was entical to the security of Europe,
the United States and Asia. “There is a
linkage, if you will, between economic
security and military security,” he said.

In Brussels, the EC Commission said

Mr. Quayle’s remarks were unhelpful. “To

Little Motion In North AmericaTrade Talks GA

the extern that he links the U3L military

presence in Europe to GATT, we do not

think this is productive for efforts to make
the Uruguay Round succeed,” a Commis-
sion spokesman said.

The spokesman said EC negotiators

would be going to Washington at the end
of the week for a bilateral session on trade.

In Bonn, Dieter Vogel, a German gov-
ernment spokesman, said the European
Community was willing io compromise at

“ TT talks.

The Assoaoied Press

firainia

tors from the United States, Canada
Mexico said Monday that two days of

talks had left all major disagreements over a

continental free-trade zone unresolved.

Still, the officials insisted that the talks

bad provided a better understanding of

each country's position and they expressed

optimism that a follow-up meeting in Dal-

las next week would make belter progress.

Attending were the U.S, trade representa-

tive, Carla A_ Hills: Canada’s trade minis-

ter, Michael Wilson, and Mexico’s com-
merce secretary' Jaime Serra Puche.

Washington’s plan for a free trade pad
with Mexico and Canada has been bitterly

opposed by U.S. eavizoamenial groups and
labor unions.

“If ihe European Community is flexible

an agricultural policy, and it has said it is

prepared to be, then that also has to lead

to the American government being flexi-

ble,” Mr. Vogel said.

He said an accord cutting grain output

in Europe would have to guarantee that

“American foodstuffs will not flood the

European market in very large quantities

and thereby ruin the whole arrangement.”

LONDON — Hopes for a con-

sumer-led recovery from Britain’s

18-month-o2d recession were

knocked on Monday by figures

showing that consumers were re-

paying debt at near record levels.

Adding to the gloomy picture, a

Confederation of British Industry

survey found small compantes

more pessimistic than in the fall

and anticipating a deterioration in

trading in «wmnig months.

The amount of consumer credit

outstanding shrank by £196 million

($360 miHioni in December, the

sharpest fall for 15 years. Such a
drop is almost unheard of during a
month when consumers tradition-

ally go an a pre-Christmas spend-

ing binge funded by borrowing on
credit cards.

The data showed that Britons

remained wary of borrowing and

spending, and their Ihri/tiness is

prolonging a recession that clouds

the re-election prospects of Prime

Minister John Major’s Conserva-

tive government, analysts said.

“The figures show that consum-

ers remain very cautious and are

using any spare cash they have to

repay debt,” said James Barty.

economist at Morgan GrenfeU

The worry for the Treasury is

that “the saving habit is overtaking

the desire to spend," commented
Nick Parsons, analyst with Canadi-

an Imperial Bank of Commerce. “It

is very difficult to see where recov-

ery is going to come from.”

The weakness of the consumer
sector was underscored by revised

retail sales figures for December,

which showed a 0.9 percent fall

from the previous month, little

changed from the originally report-

ed drop of 1 percent.

The CBI report contrasted with

the previous survey in October, in

which small companies expressed

hopes of an upturn in orders by

early 1991
“The rate of decline in orders and

output has slowed for the second

consecutive survey and is expected

to slow further over the next four

months," said Richard Bruodani,
chairman of the CBTs smaller firms

council. “However, the hoped for

growth in otdera andoutput appears

to be still some way off."

The drop in consumer credit in

December was the fifth consecutive

monthly decline. For all of 1991,

outstanding creditgrew byjust£224
million, compared with £5.7 billion

m 1989 as the credit-funded boom
of the late 1980s reacted its peak.

With a general election widely

expected in April or May, the Con-
servative Party has hoped for con-
crete signs that predictions of an
economic turnaround were being

fulfilled.

But this will depend on consum-
er confidence and on people begin-

ning to spend again.

The Treasury said on Monday
that consumer demand would re-

cover this year because of lower

mortgage rates, low inflation and
an upturn in economic confidence.

(AFP. Reuters)
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By Blaine Harden
Washington Pail Senior

PLOCK, Poland—To an extent

that has disappointed and discour-

aged foreign companies and West-

ern governments, investment in

pc«-Communist Poland is turning

out to be maddeningly slow, com-
plicated and, for some potential

investors, not worth the bother.

. Although there are some excep-

tions, such as Levi Strauss Co.’s

statesf-tbe anjeans factorym this

industrial city on the banks of the

Vistula, the news from the invest-

ment from generally is worrying,

and -raises doubts about the free-

market future of Poland.

“There is a lack of knowledge in

Warsaw and in the provinces about

the point of investment,” said

Andrzej Cchnski, a legislator who

is a champion of foreign invest-

ment. “Poles think, based on grow-

ing up in Communist schools, that

the point is to manufacture goods

and create jobs — not to make a

profit"

It was Mr. Cetinski who helped

lure Levi Strauss to Plock, where

Polish women this month began

making Levi bluejeans in a factory

wiih a sound system that bathes

them in American soul music and

video players that teach them how

(0 negotiate awkward stitches.

Tbe S20 million factory, in a re-

furbished warehouse, was built for

a market whose 38 million consum-

ers are thought to have an excep-

tional appetite for stone-washed

Levi’s. As it taps this market, Levi

Strauss will create 1,000 jobs pay-

ing salaries well above ihe Polish

average and will spin off jobs to

|rvfii catering and construction

firms, trucking companies and

shop owners. For this city of

120,000 people, where several

slate-owned factories are quickly

going bust and the unemployment

rate is 15 percent and rising, tbe

factory could not have opened at a

bettertime.

The San Francisco-based jeans-

maker was lured by low rent, a tax

holiday and local people eager to

please. Yet what is most arresting

about the pleasantness that Levi's

encountered in PIode is that it is

not part of a Polish trend.

What happened in Plock, with so

little bureaucratic niggling and
with tbe boosterish backing of

tkaans, does not appear to be
pening very often in tbe rest of

roland.

Populist leaders and ultra-na-

tionalist political parties have be-

gun pandering to a growing xeno-

phobia in Poland. An authoritative

public opinion survey here last

week showed that Poles perceive

foreign investors as a greater long-

term economic threat than state

involvement in industry.

Prime Minister Jan Olszewski,

who has been in office for two
months and who beads the third

Polish government in less than

three years, has made a series of

statements (hat raise doubts about

Poland's receptiveness to foreign

capital. He blames his freo-market

predecessors for sellingout cheaply

to foreigners.

Poland was supposed to have

beat the mother lode for Western

investors, particularly Americans,

in Eastern Europe.

This was the first country in the

Soviet orbit to discard communism
and root out Communist subsidies.

It won praise throughout the West
for “courageous" free-market re-

forms.

But “shock therapy" economics

have only half worked, allowing

private shops to boom but failing

to trigger significant management
changes at siate-owned enterprises,

which still account for 65 percent

of the economy. More than 2. 1 mil-

lion people have been put out of

work so far, and the rate or layoffs

continues to accelerate.

“The people of Poland think that

their country is a paradise that

could be stolen by foreign inves-

tors. They demand too much. Their

style of negotiation is often im-

proper. My opinion is that inves-

tors must be courted and helped,

”

said Andrzej Dretkiewkz, the may-

or of Plock and one of the few

Polish politicians who acknowl-

edge Western pessimism about in-

vesting in their country.

Poland has attracted only half of

the investment capita] that has

See INVEST, Page 21
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One of the great designs of this century
And probably the next

The Royal Oak' is instantly

recognized by its unique

octagonal shape.

A classic design, totally

original in concept, with

that extraordinary perfec-

tion of finish which is the

hallmark of the master

watchmakers, Audemars

Piguet.

7PrRoyalOoh, band-madeand buiirtduatly numbered, atuotnaric mewmenr
aitbcentralrotorbi 21-carat /(old. water rmsvmi to 5 atm

Decisive, individual, age-

less. One ofa kind, like the

person who wears it.

Like the champion golfer,

Nick Faldo. He unhesitat-

ingly chose the Royal Oak*

as his watch.

One leader, it seems, will

immediately recognize an-

other.

.WetFoUu, onceaimerrfthe .Hasten
ami tbr ( y\t! tUfiAampumblp

M
Audemars Piguet'

Tbe master watchmakers.
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Secondary Issues

Miss Out on Rally

Via AnxiuMd Pri

Dow Jones Averages EUROPEAN FUTURES
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NEW YORK — Wall Slreet

slocks had an uneven session on

Monday, with secondary issues fall-

ing while blue chips posted gains.

TheDow Jones industrial average

rose 19.68 points, to 3,245.08. and

rising issues on the New York Stock

N.Y. Stocks

Exchange outnumbered losers by a

5-to-3 ratio. Volume slowed to

about 184 million shares from 231

million traded on Friday.

But selling of biotechnology is-

sues cooled the over-ibe-counter

market The Nasdaq composite in-

dex fell 0.82, to 634.13. and the

American Stock Exchange index

edged down 0.27, to 415.14.

‘'The secondary stocks have been

running ahead of the Dow,** said

Alice Sadlo, first vice president of

McDonald & Co. “They’re just los-

ing some of their fluff."

The sag in biotechnology issues

came after a negative article in Bar-

ron's magazine, traders said

Jack Solomon, a Bear Stearns an-

alyst, said hopes for lower interest

rates from the Federal Resaw
Board could give the market a push.

While the U.S. central bank has not

yet lowered rates despite Friday’s

weak jobs data, “the belief is that

rates will go down," be said.

Bond prices, however, posted

modest losses. The bellwether 30-

year Treasury issue dropped about

10/32, raising its yield to 7.79 per-

cent from 7.76 percent on Friday.

Unisys was the most active Big

Board issue, up to 9H. It was

followed by Gticorp. off *4 at 16‘A.

Maxus Energy was third, up I 54

to 7’A after the company extended

an cal explorationpact in Indonesia.

MGI Pharmaceutical tumbled

11* to 10%.

SUGAR (FOX)
US. Doflars per nwtrtc tno-toti of 5S tom
MOT 179X0 17960 78060 I75JJ0 17560 78*00 .

MOV 17930 ISXOO 181X0 18060 179JC 180X0
Am 18360 18460 1BSJM 1B440 18360 MMO I

oa IBSXO 18660 184X0 18560 18460 18560
OK 186JJ0 157-DC K.T. N.T. 1B680 18760
Mar 18560 18460 N.T, N.T. 1BSX0 1I7JOO

Eat Safe* 17*

COCOA (FOX!
ttarllug per metric tai+fets ofW torn

HW» LOW Close COamje

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LlFFEI
DM 250X00- e* loo ed
Mar 88.19 88J0S 8888 — *08

jE BW7 8869 8868 -MB
Esl. vpfcme: 2+077. Open Merest: 11*827-

Standard A Poor's Indaxas

Industrials
Tramp.
UHUtlw
Finance
SP300
SP 100

HSpn Law dose arm
49ZJJ mjf *9261 +292
343.97 341.39 34193 +2LS4
14*23 14234 14*15 +131

Industrials

Him Low Last Settle CfYoe

GASOIL riPEl
US. dollars per metric ton-lets of 100 ton

3*26 3*04 3*26 +0,13
41177 41137 41277 +268
38*39 38265 38*88 + 262

NYSE Indexes

Composite
industrials
Tramp.
Utilities

Flwmer

Hfcti Low close arm
22833 228.13 22833 +128
23720 28628 28720 +132
20*14 20369 20414 + IJ9
9*77 96.17 9*77 +0.M
174.19 17360 17*17 +051

Mor 669 670 675 669 677
May 700 701 70S m 707
Jal 727 728 731 777 733
sea 751 752 757 751 757
Dec 785 784 790 785 789
Mar ns 817 6)8 813 819
May 535 836 836 834 836
Jet B54 855 855 850 857
See 870 572 B69 869 873
dcc 896 #97 N.T. N.T. 882

ESL Safes 660*

, 17825 I73J5 I7aOO 17*25 +030
r 17500 17325 17175 T73J5 +130
r 17230 17075 17130 17130 + 0X
y 16930 19L50 16660 16850 + 2X0

i

17050 16930 16930 18930 +Mf
17230 17130 17130 17130 +1-2

.

1 17375 17330 17330 17X00 +175
77530 77*35 13*35 17*75 + !» .

17730 17673 17675 17730 + 175
|

st. Sam 12600 . Prev. sola 1*707

.

pen interest 72233 I

j

Time Warner’s First Quarterly Profit

Is Reversedby Preferred
Dividends

IS He c J
rH^-atches) — Time Warner Inc reported^',

NEW YORK (
it crated in a merger two

Monday nsfirstquari^ym p to preferred stockholders

years ago. but ^
— a result of the merger fg

. months ended Dec. 31 in^ “ im
contrast to a loss at

^ ^ ]atesl quarter.

Revenue rose 3 ^^^SSiances in the quarter fromfourof

» L % 1f

w • V

NASDAQ Indexes

NYSE Most Actives

HIM Low Last Clisr.

Short-Covering Helps

Dollar Recoup Losses

Unisys
CJItajro
Maxus
Bairn
PhrtMr
dunBnk
RJR Non
Gkuos
SecPw
Peosic
TeiAAexn
ACytm
AT&T
BakrHu
BnkAm

8% 9% +1 ft
16% 16V4 I6fe — U
7V» 6ft 7% +1%
SOW 47% 48 -7%
76 74ft 74% — %
33% 30% 32% +1%
10% 10ft 10%
30% 30* 38% + ft
33ft 31ft 32ft — ft
32% 31% 31% — %
54 5214 53% +7%
59 56% 58W —1%
37% 36% 37% + ft
28% 19% X + %
40% 39% 39%, — %

Composite
Industrials
Ffaicnce
Insurance
Utilities

Bonks
Transp.

HKjti Law
43^ ff? pm
73132 72636
60*29 M324
625.13 <2860
65034 64*77
38193 381.10

61049 60329

oas* arm
63*13-032
72929-268
60538 +220
63439 +601
647*5 — 027
38*31 +103
609*2 +5*0

COFFEE (FOX)
Sferttop par metric too-iorief Stow
Mar 473 <75 477 468 471 <72

Est. Safes M6.
Hiedi Low Close arge

WHITE SUGAR IMotUl
Dollars a«r metric taa-lots of 59 tool
Mm- 26X00 26050 2920 26720 - 120
MOV 26730 26620 26*58 26720- 070
Aua N.T. N.T. 27230 271X0 - 0JQ
OCt N.T. N.T. 25820 26*50 — 120
Dec N.T. N.T. 26630 24X00— 120!
Mar N.T. N.T. 26020 26X50 — Z00i
EsL sales 898. Prev. sales:

Open Internet 1331* !

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
OX dollars perboneWets Of 1390 Barrels

MOT 1934 1878 1S7S 1879 — 007
APT 7X38 1867 1867 1868 — 031

MOT 1X82 7832 1863 1863 +<UB
Jus 7X66 1824 1826 1826 +038
Jul 1570 1820 1520 1520 + 010
Aug 1860 1824 1824 1824 + *M
5es 1875 1875 1875 1875 + 030
Oct 1880 1030 1830 1830 +0.10

Est. Seles 2*406 . Prev. sales 21306

.

Open Interest 71211

hi five i*T
and pay tdevBwn. JanuBg*

the results traudated into a lass

Pr&ared-dividend requirements

of55* X a in Warner

Time Inc. paid the merlin earlj-

Commumcauons^ ^jorozation and depreciation costs

New YorkTimes Co.’s ProfitTitleslicw
Hu* New York Tides Co^

Stock Indexes

Metals

AMEX Stock Index

HIM LOW Close OfK
41528 41*13 41X14 —037

Dow Jones Bond Avoragos

AMEX Most Actives 30 Bonds
10 Utilities

10 Industrie!*

Reuters

NEW YORK — The dollar

closed higher on Monday as short-

covering and speculalion against

the yen helped the U.S currency

retrace most of Friday's losses.

“Until we get a clearer picture of

the fundamentals, technicals are

Foreign Exchange

going to continue to drive the mar-

ket," said John McCarthy of

ABN/Amro Bank. He saw the dol-

lar staying in a range of 1.55 to 1.60

Deutsche marks.

The dollar closed at 1.5780 DM,
up from U580 on Friday, and at

1 26.78 yen, up from 125J3.

Loss of a by-election over the

weekend stung Japan's ruling Lib-

eral Democratic Party and hurt the

yen, traders said.

Speculators also seemed intent

on testing the resolve of central

hanks to intervene to contain the

dollar’s rise against yen, they said.

Speculators nudged the dollar up to

an intraday peak of 126.90 yen,

close to the level where the Federal

Reserve and the Bank of Japan

intervened on Jan. 17.

But that intervention came a

week after President George Bush’s
visit to Japan, where the Japanese

trade surplus was hotly debated.

“It's not quite as her a topic as it

was a month ago." said Charles

Spence of Fust Interstate Bank,

Los Angeles. “People are wonder-
ing if the central banks will be there

above 127."

The dollar also benefited from

the absence of any move by the

Federal Reserve to lower U.S. in-

terest rates. Expectations of a cut in

rates after the announcement of

surprisingly weak U.S. employ-

ment figures last Friday had trig-

gered the dollar’s big drop that day.

The lack of any action on Mon-
day “says rates are not comingdown
anytime soon.” Mr. Spence said.

The dollar also closed at 1.4107

Swiss francs, up from 13895 on
Friday, and at 5.3785 French
Francs, up from 53120. The pound
fell to $1.8185 from $3.8385.

The dollar climbed in Europe
earlier, rising to 1-5720DM in Lon-

don. from 1-5623 DM on Friday.

4W
17W 1596

SR. 5
Tfa 7*.
33% 31%
4 3%
12% 11%
*2'U 41%
28 27%mu 19
11<* 10%
4*£ 4%
2 1%
129k 12
47% 44%

3% +1%
15% —7U
5% + W
9% —

2

32%
4 + %
12% + %
41% — »
28 + %
19% — %
itm
4% — %
2 + %
12% + A
45% —1%

Market Sates

dose
«1ume
sun. volume

One PreV
BM ASK Bid

ALUMINUM (HMlGraM
Doe or* per metric too
500! 72SL50 125120 734930
Forward 127520 127620 127130
COPPER CATHODES (High Grade)
sterling per metric tan
Soot 118930 119130 118930
Forward 121320 171*50 121230
LEAD
Slw Rwi per metric lea
Spot 27720 27B2Q 27820
Forward 28930 29030 29030
NICKEL
DoJJar* per mettle tea
Spot - 785520 786520 789020
Forward 791530 792027 794530
TIN
Dollars per metric toa
Soot W3i nr w
Forward 547220 267330 5400J0 .

ZINC (Spedol HM Grade]
Daitan per metric tan
Spot 113200 -113620 114030
Forward 113920 714020 114*00

FTSE 100 (UFFB)
CB per fames paint

Mar 2672 ygna 25632 + 183
Jon 25902 25692 2S9BJ +1&2
SOP NT, N.T. 26302 + 193

Est. volume; 1317. Open Interest; 4&2A0L

Sources: Reuters. Motif. Associated Proa.
London infi Flaaodai Futures Exchange,
mn Petroleum Occhansn.

ItCW XLFUx i.uu*wu — m.

NEW YORK

Jj&ring thefomhquannof

1990 from 5122 million a year earlier.

Revenue eased to
n^.

5

,

2

£Sfa[Newspaper group, which consists

improvementm the quarter was auc tv
Ratteni

newsprint costs and lower expense. The Time said. (Wl, KMm,

Spot Comtnodtttes

newsprint wsu auu 4w..«.

KeyAide toDonaldTrump Resigns
vrmt vaov /adi Cipnhen BoIIenbach, picked by Donald Tfu

Commodity Today
Aluminum, tt> 0668
Coffee. Braz.lt> 061
Cooper electrolytic.% 1.1035
Irtwi FOB. IDO 21320
Lead, ib 025
Silver, tray oz 4.IBS
Sled (billets), tar. 47220
Steel (scrap}. Ian 8620
Tin, ib 37X6
Zinc, lb 055

\ey muc u/wuu*« i o

^tssmSi?C8s?Ss 5SS2
finance and treasurer for four years ending m 1986, wffl return to the

hotel rJmtn as its chief financial officer. ___ .

Mr. Tramp chose Mr. BoIIenbach to 1990 to serve

Mr. Tpimp and his banks, owed $3.3 bilhon by the brash developer.

Motorola-Northern Telecom Venture ^
NEW YORK (AP) — Motorola Inc. and Northern Telecom said

Monday they would form a new company to operate cemtlar-td^rfione

networks in North, Central and South America and the Caribbean.

The company, Motorola-Nortd Communications Co., is dKmwd to

capitalize onMotorola’s ceflnlar-radio and Northern Telecom s digital-

switching technologies.

Salomon Expands Executive Body
NEW YORK (Bloomberg) — Salomon Brothers Inc. on Monday

expanded the size of its executive committee to 12 from nme, adding

Shigeru Myqjin of the Tokyo office, Stephen Posford of London, and

Richard Barrett of New York. . ,

In addition, the securities firm named Mr. Barrett co-head of invest-

ment banking with Leo Higdon- Mr. Posford and Dennis Keegan were

named co-chief executives of Salomon’s European operations, replacing

James Massey, whowas put incharge of investments and special projects.

iypr°
v

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading
Financial

NYSE Diary
SAP 100 Index Options

Advanced
Declined
Unctanoerf
Total issues
New Hfefts
New Lows

1063 702
651 977
495 513
2209 2192
106 120
11 15

Amex Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Hiatts
New lows

331 283
275 335
239 223
845 841
49 50
6 6

NASDAQ Diary

Feb. 18

Ht Caot+sd PMfrUd
PittzFrt Mar Aar MOT F«b Nbr JMT MarG----66--
ns — — - —
365 — — — — % I --
333 — — — — U IM 29. -
S M- - - *» - » - - \ ! 4 -
W m 8h - - ik M4%-
OT 1» II m - % M a K
775 II Mtk 1M - 16 A A -
iso 7 mn - N h i nns n A n - « a im -n a i - n m in -
395 « 3V, 5ft - lift za — -
a % a m » - 19 m* -«56N»— B---4N(k«19k— — 27ft- —
CaA: total netMM ; Wal open MLBU»Mr Ma!MLN.04 ; total aaea W. 4974Z!

Advanced
Declined
UncNanoed
Total Issues

Dec 91 Dec*] Ok 92 Dec*]
35 4ft — — :
SIS J - I —
41 - - 3 4k.

CMR MMveLNi ; Mai op*m*.31JS3
Pats Wei voL297 ; total ofen M. 122645

SoumrCBOE.

KMfa Law aoic Cfatatae

3+AONTH STERLING CLIFFEl
cmOM-ptsollMpct
Mar >975 8965 997? +039
Jan 90.11 9022 90.10 +027
50) 91U7 9045 9040 + 026
Dec 9060 9054 9060 +027
Mor 9tL73 9066 90-73 +025
Jua 90J5 9070 9044 +004
Sep 9075 9069 9043 +025
Dec 9045 9066 9072 +005
Mar 9068 9067 9068 +026
Est volume: 31.98* Open Interest: 20*676.

34AOKTH EURODOLLARS (LlFFEI
SltaBSM-ptSOflNpCt
MOT 9633 9*0Q 9623 +024
Jua 9567 9543 9536 +032
Sen 95S 945< 9533 +021
Dec 9491 9*88 9491 +1122
Mar N.T. N.T. 9448 +021
Jim M.T. N.T. 9436 Unch.
sen 9334 9154 9X57 Unde
Dec 92.97 9295 9228 +021

Esl. volume: 3311 Open Inferesi: 4IJ32.

3+409TTH EUROMARKS (LIFFR)
DM1 mUlea - Pis afinpO
Mar 9050 9046 9046 — 023
Jon 96.97 9034 9035 -035
Sep 9737 9726 9L27 —022 I

Dec 4161 9167 9767 — 022
:

Atar 9197 9192 9793 —021
JOB 92.72 9229 9239 —027
sen 9228 9222 9222 —024
Dec 92J8 9233 9235 —023
EsL volume: 15604 Open Interest: 231368.

LONG GILT (LlFFE)
csRooe -pts« saooi at iee pet
Mar 97-2f 97-13 97-26 +038
JOB 90-65 97-22 9040 +D-W

Est. volume: 1830* Open Interest-. 60.181.

Buy Sole*

Feb. 7 1273301 7,189267
Feb. 6 89X765 123X323
Feb. 5 1280785 1241103
Feb 4 12054772 5.581477

Feb. 3 877.134 U22274
’included In Ilfsales figures.

Dividends

Company Per Amt Pay Rec

INCREASED
Morrlson-Knudaect Q JO 3-23 2-19

INITIAL

Prudential ReallyTr _ 25 33 2-18

REDUCED
Thomas industries O .10 +1 3-6

USUAL
Aikmta Ge* Lletat
Brandon Systems
Del Lobs Inc
Ou Pont CanadaA
Jefferies Group
McCiart news
Nike InccFB
Overseas SMpMOU
Plttston Co
TransAlta Util
Universal Corp
Valley Capitol
Wash Water Pwr

Q Jl 3-1 2-21

Q 26 +78 >10
Q 27 3-20 >14
Gc.1755 *-X 4-1

O 25 >16 >17
Q 25 +2 >5
Q .15 4-3 >13
a .15 MS >18
Q 25 >2 >18
QC24W +1 >2
Q 90 5-11 +13
Q Jt> 2-2B 2-25

Q 62 >13 >25

For die Record

o-aanual; oOmadlan rale; ro-monttihr; e
Quarterly; t-seml-aomm)

Fully 83 percent of U.S. executives surveyed in a poll reteastd by4 1

Arthur D. Utile, the consultants, said damaging the environment is a

serious crime, and 49 percent agreed that officers of polluting companies

should be held personally responsible. (A.P)

Compaq Coaqnder Cotpu's revenue from its European operations fell
|

4.6 percent last year to $1.73 bQh'on. (Reuters)
1

CHUKNEL; Tunnel’s Debut Is Delayed by Months
(Continued from first finance page)

Rail’s performance would measure
up have been rare.

While the markets took the news
of the delayed tunnel opening in

stride, they remain jittery over the

outcome of the dispute between

Eurotunnel and the Trans MancheEurotunnel and the Trans Manche
link consortium, which is oversee-

ing the construction work of hun-
dreds of contractors. TML has

claimed additional charges of £1.3

billion ($14 billion), a significant

sum even for a project with a bud-
get of nearly £9 billion.

"We remain locked in endless

negotiations with TML," said Sir

Alastair. who nonetheless insisted

that even a large additional pay-
ment to the contractors could be
met out of existing resources.

Analysts suggest that time may
be on Eurotunnel's side in its dis-

pute with its increasingly cash-

strapped contractors. Some also see

signs of a widening split between

the negotiating line taken by the

French contractors and their Brit-

ish counterparts. Mr. I image noted

that some of the French companies

made “huge provisions" in their

SwissHold Figures

In U.S. Bond Swindle

U.S. FUTURES
VlnABOcMta

1991 accounts in apparent recogni-

tion that their Dayments from Eur-tion that their payments from Eur-

otunnel would fall far short of their

demands.

Many observers expect a com-
promise to be struck in the next

four to eight weeks.

Reuters

BASEL, Switzerland — Swiss
police said Monday they had ar-

rested several people and confiscat-

ed canceled U.S. bonds with a
nominal value of more than $60
million in connection with a world-

wide banking fraud.

Basd city police said those ar-

rested included Swiss nationals and
foreigners. They said no figure

could yet be put on the damage.

Season Season
HWi Law Open Hlnti Low dose Cha.

Season Seam
Hlnti LOW

Grains
WHEAT (CBT)
*000burn failmum-dotloryperbushel
*54 299 Mar *63% *49 *59% +27
447ft 290ft MOV *43 452 460 *48% +27*.
*14 2.79 Jul *13% 42S 4.lift 424ft +.17ft
*76ft 222 Sep 429%. *16 *28 +.11ft
*25 329ft Dec 434 458 *34 438 +.13ft
424ft X17 MOT 424 437ft 423ft *38 +.73ft
Ejt. Sales Prey. Sales 21B68
Prev.DavOpen int. 76292 up £461

WHEAT (KCBT)

SE2

5000 bo minimum- dollars per bushel
Mar 456 *67 *55ft *63% + 26*4
May 443 452 442 *49% + 27
Jul *1* *29 *15% 42Sft + .10

Sec 4.18 4J3ft *18 426ft + .09

Dee 425 *37 *25 *3» + 22ft
Est.Sales Prv5o5es Prev-Dav Open Hit Ota.
40260 6634 35400 until

1530 1294 Jul
1536 1375 Sea
1500 1455 Dec

Est. Sates 5240 Prev. Sales *620
Prev.DaV Open Int. 56477

ORANGE JUICE (KYCBI -
15000 lbs.- centsper lb.

17840 11360 MDr 13090 141.10
17725 11SJW Moy-13925 14020
17550 11525 Jul 13820 13925
17520 11820 Set} 13520 13525
16550 11820 Novi
16320 12620 Jan' 129.10 129.10

14520 139.05 Mor
MOV
Jul

Est-Soies Prey. Sales 1228
Prev.Day Open let. 1QJS6

Htefi Low Open Hlpfi Low Close'

92*5 9095 Mar 92.16 92.16 9229 92.13
9250 9021 Jun 9221 9221 9124 91.98

9236 9131 S«P 9126 9138 9132 9135
9219 9152 Dec 9167 9168 9164 9166

Esl. 5alesl2*789 Prev. Safes'!3413
Prev. Dav Open int.

Close CAD. Htof) Low Open

1358 +10 92*5 9*75 Mar 9*18
1383 45 9X50 9071 Jun 9*01
1418 +5 9*36

9*19
»1J1
9152

5«P
Dec

916*
9767

13895 14095
13830 139.90
13720 73935
13*95 135L25

72950
129.10 12950

12950
• 12950
12950

BRITISH POUND (IMMI
S per pound* 1 point eaualsnOOOl

. _ -
13646 15*70 Mar 131B2 13200 13048 13068'
13330 16510 Jun 19930 19930 17700 1.7796
13000 76600 Sea 19666 >9666 79650 19350

Est. Sales 10,948 Prev. Soles 76964
Prev.Day Open Int. 2*625 up 172

Metals
HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

Helsinki
72 72
25 25
17 17
so eo
66 66
79 NA.
73 73

4750 4750
T66 NA

Sydney

Hong Kong

its liS
448 490
5J2 598
1.91 737
146 146
553 540
215 215
2*5 241
754 750
1560 1596
069 049

ANZ 41)5 *07
BMP 1342 7X36
Bora I 345 124
Bauoolnvllle 040 040
CotaeMyer ius 1198
Comalca 330 370
CRA 1234 1232
CSR *48 490
Ourtkw 532 598
Festers Brew J.97 737
Goodman Fletd 146 146
ICI Australia 553 540
Magellan 215 275
M1M 2*5 241
Nat Aust Ban* 754 750
News cora 1560 1596
Nine Network 069 049
Plsrmr Inti 239 297
Nmndy Poseidon l.u 1.75

359 N Broken HOS 247 243
2704 OCT Resources IJS 125
5130 Santas 273 275
5210 TNT 166 164
445 Western Mining *62 *55
294 Westnoc Banking 493 423
315 Woods!de 396 335

CORN (CBT)
5600 bu minImum-dollars per bushel
297V. 228ft Mar z+IVi 271V.
299ft 234% May 277ft 279
282 239ft Jul 296% 214ft
275% 2J6ft S«P 273% 298
291% 236ft Dec 270% 295
297ft 258% Mar 276*7 280
211 267% MOV 230 233ft
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 39.142
Prev- Day Open InL29B380 up 2562

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5600bu minimum-dollarsperbushel

290ft +35%
278% +36%
283% +37
277ft +XOVi
274ft +33
Z9OT4 +32%
233ft +32ft

666 538 Atar SJOft 560 568
Ul 567 Mav 5J3ft 585 SJ3V>
*68 562ft Jul 584 594 561 W.

567ft Aua 588 597ft
IS*28 557 Sep 569% *00

552 Nov 598 *D9Vi 595
*22 558 Jon *!4ft * 14ft *14
*29 5.93 Atar *17 *2Sft *17
*27 *27 May

105JO 9360 Feb
10660 9170 Mar
10X00 9150
10*20 9130
10*00 95.10 Jun
10360 9260 Jul
101JN 95.70
10*45 9*60
9960 9S.90 Oct
99JO 9*00 Nov
101.10 9160 Dec
9*10 ISO
10*50 9*80 Mor
99JO 9130
9*80 9560 Jul
9*80 9560
9*20 9*20 Dec

Est. Sales 4400 Prev. Sales 7681
Prev.Dav Open ini. 46907

90.10 9*25
9730 9*25

9*00
9740 9780

*795
9750 9790

9790
9760 9765

9765
9755

9740 9765
9750

9760 9795
9790

97.10 97.10
9735

9730 9730

CANADIAN DOLLAR lIMMl
s per dir- 1 Point equals 8)3001

-8856 326B Mar 3482 3402 3460 3465
6820 3330 Jun 3423 3423 3403 JM04
^74 3313 Sep 3365 3365 3347 3318
^40 3340 Dec 3296
3712 3250 Mar 3247

Est. Sales 2JH0 Prev. Sales 5657
Prev.Doy Open Int 2*967 off 72

GERMAN MARK (1MM)
Spermark- 1 polnl equals S06001

6575 .5353 Mar 6343 6350 6297 6307
6490 -5322 6253 6261 6310 6320
6<oo 6685 6187 6187 6170 6146
6106 6947 Dec 6064

6034
Est.Saies Prw.Sqta 59.13S
Prev. DavOpen int 62624 up456

SILVER ICOMEX)

JAPANESE YEN(IMM)
SP®;vw- Tbofatf equals Ruwoooi

2S1S ^S9S Mar 307940 307944 307868 607882

SSS °971j° J“" 307922 307922 307850 JB7863
307854

KW45 307572 Dec 307852
007960 307940 _Mor 307W6
EsLSalra 36952 Prev. Safes 2*314
Prev. Dav Open ml. 66989 up 439

Est Soles Prev. Sales 27317
Prsv.DayOosnlnt.JUMa off937

SOYBEAN MEALCCST}
100 tons-dollars ner ton
19730 16350 Mar 17560 17750
19430 16450 MOV 17460 17*80
19630 16630 Jul 17890 18030
18850 17*90 Aug 17990 18790
18430 7 71 JO Sep 18030 78130
1*830 1B2J0 Oct 19450 19450
20050 18150 Dec 19560 19*50
20130 19*40 Mar
Esl. Safes _ Prev. Safes 77336

17430 177JO
77560 17890
77730 78030
179.10 78130
77930 18250
19650 19450
19430 19*20

19960

42*5 38S8 Feb 4195 S3 4195 4198
6110 3818 4195 4175 4198

Apr <215
5898 3845 4215 <2X5 4205 42*8
5578 38*5 Jul 42S8 32

42*8 4256
4838 3958 4298 4298 42*8
5078 39*0 Dec 4335 43X5 43X5 4348
5058 4110 4356
5738 4078 Atar 4396
4738 4118 Mqy 4«38
4705 4125 Jut 4508 4508 4480
4698 41*0 4515 4515 *5X5 45*7

Dec 46*3

SWISS FRANC (IMM}
5 1 poI rrt equals*03001
7398 3267 Mar 9724 9732 9065

9230 23£ ^ ^ -7074 J**

BKS

Prev.DayOpen (nt. 55357 offZ.902

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60300 ibv dollars per 100 lbs.

195 I9S
273 275
166 164

««ssTfea?x:,W00
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P«n»SAsoared

&iSSSS^^^
. 105 francs above the last mice

:baf«eU« ai^eaaon, and was above the fSI
amp-arslime hostile offer made byNoli and
inaospg, the znocbant-bazildng jnhddiarv of
:G»^£Ste*n2KdSSiS7t
1.35 muiai franca.

vaares in Esor SA also soared in the first
Ja
2; 17, dosing 218 tones higher

at 1,438 francs.Uw Amellis, \d» Rlrcadycc®-

es as Perrier Stock Soars
billed 493 percent ot Perrier. French regulators win the mineral-water apfl cheese phaveordered the partics to bid for aU of Parier, empt anew, spurring higher offers.

jsyaMasaiThe Agnefli

intention of se

ip previously said it hod no
to NestlA and was prepared

itoumaer.

Btor and otherAgndH interests own a com-

Thejump reflects

spemlation of a possible

bidding war,

if necessary to bid for 66.6 percent of Perrier,

althou^i at a lower price than Nesili. The
family has maintained it has no obligation to
increase its stake, however, and is conSnumg to
defend its position in the French courts.

Urn73 percent rise is Perrier's shares reflea*
ed stock market speculation that the fight to

win the mineral-water and cheese group coaid

enipt anew, spurring higher offers.

Some traders speculated that Eaor could

have been a buyer of Perrier Hock on Monday.
But market regulations would force the Exor

group to make a full bid for Perrier at the las:

trading price if its holding exceeded 50 percent-

Nestlfc and Indosuez cannot buy more Pemer
shares above 1,473 francs without officially

raising their bid by at least 2 percent, which
world bring the price to 1304.50 francs.

Analysts said that if Exor launched a bid at

1305, Nestle would not hesitate to leapfrog

that with an offer 2 percent higher at 1333.

The NesiK/Indosuez bid has been approved
by the stock market watchdog, the Council of

Stock Exchanges. It also was expected to get the

green light from the government’s financial

markets regulator, the Market Operations

Committee, and from the Finance Ministry
eariy this week. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

Cap Gemini Makes Offer

For Swedish Consultant
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PARIS— Cap Gemini Sogeti SA, the French computer-services

company, said Monday that it was launching a friendly bid worth

about 500 million Swaiisb kronor ($87.1 million) lac rrogramator

AB, a Swedish data consultant.

Cap Gemini said the bid followed of negotUtioos with

Prognmator’s management and its mam shar&dders. On Friday,

Sandvik AB, the Swedish steel and tool concern, said it would

pcerdse an option to buy A-dass shares in Programaior, giving it

mtsc than 50 percent of the votes in the company.

In Stockholm, the companies said Sogeti offered 43 honor for

each A share and 35 kronor for each B share. The A shares have 10

times the notingpower^rheB issue. The bidrepresented apremium
of 59 percent for the B shares and 23 percent for theA shares, based

on Friday dosing prices.

The merger of Programaior and Sogeti unitsm Scandinavia would

cream the “lmdimmcd leader* in the Nordic commies, Sogeti said. Its

1992 sales wouldbe about 3 billion Swedish kronor (S5213 million).

(AFP, Reuters)
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Volksbank Cuts Payout
As Provisions Hit Profit

Czechs Seek U.S. Investment to Balance German

Reutm
BERNE, Switzerland — Swiss

Volksbank, the country's fourth-
largest bank, cut its dividend on
Monday mid said 1991 earnings
plunged 38 percent as recession
and a real estate slump fenced a
huge rise in loan-loss provisions.

Thebank also said itwas in talks

to sell a'13 percent stake in tWHt?
International fm?,, the fatigimy
school it acquired in the collapse of
the empire of the late Robert Max-
well. The shares had been pledged
as collateral on a S35 million loan
to a private Maxwell company.
“We have signaled to certain

partners that we are prepared to
scfl the stake," Volksbank board
member Rdf Beeler said, without
giving further details. Before the
Volksbank stake became dor, Fu-
kntakc Publishing Co. erfJapanhad
agreed to buy Maxwell Communi-
cation Corp/s 56 percent stake in

Berlitz for $265 imllinn.

Vofiobank’s net profit fell to

68.4 mQHpn Swiss francs ($483
nriDum) in 1991 from 11Q.8 miTHon

francs in 1990. Provisions more
chan doubled to 393.8 million

francs from 157.0 million.

Chief Executive Walter Rneegg
said the poor economic situation

and a plunge is property values

had forced Volksbank to raise its

provisions. Mortgages made np 37
percent of its endangered loans.

The bank had to transfer 99.8

million francs from reserves to cov-

er the provisions. As a result,

Volksbank slashed its dividend to

40 francs a share from 75 francs.

Mr. Rneegg said the poor eco-

nomic outlook meant there would
benew credit risksm 1992, but said
he expected the ratio of revenue to
provisions toimprove in 1992. Pro-
visions aside, operating profit rose
well beyond its 1989 record last

year, he said, and was expected to
ao so again in 1992.

The bank also said it wu taking

a20percent consolidated stake in a
Frenchprivatebank, BanqueOBC-
Odier Bungener Courvmsier, to

gain a foothold in the French asset-

wntnagemgnt mil inveStOr-SCXvictS

market

East Germany:

A 20-YearLag
Agenct France-Prast

BERLIN— Some 20 years

will pass before the standard

of living in the fawner Fa#
Germany mmiiBi West Ger-

many’s, according to a report

by me German institute for

Economic Research released

here Monday.
“Even with annual growth

rates between7 percent and 12

percent, which some experts in

the East consider realistic, it’s

simply an Bhutan to expect
Eastern Germany to reach

western standards in three to

fiveyears,” the report said.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl
has promised that (he East

would be a “burgeoning re-

gion" in five years.

By Mary Bactiata
Washington Pan Service

PRAGUE — Uneasy about
overwhelmingly German foreign

investment in their country, Czech-

oslovakian officials want to lure

more American money.
Germany’s industries and entre-

preneurs, taking advantage of next-
door-neighbor status and long his-

torical and cultural ties, account
for nearly three-quarters of foreign

investment in Czechoslovakia, ac-

cording to government estimates.

Germany and Austria together

account for more than 60 percent

of the total number of de^u wmrfc

and 80 percent of foreign capital

invested, according to the Czecho-
slovak foreign trade office.

“Americans often find it more
difficult to do business here,’* said

Alex Sdppel, an American who
represents Bankers Trust in

Prague. “They’re not sure they’re

welcome. They secretly suspect the

Czechs would rather have toe Ger-
mans as partners. They’re put off

by the lack of laws.”

“The typical American business-

man comes here a bit like an Amer-
ican tourist,'’ Mr. Seippel added.

“He says, Td like to do a deal here,

but 1 don’t know who to talk to, 1

don't know anyone.’

“The Germans just come and do
h. They don’t take it personally if

they’rekept waiting outride the min-

isters office for an hour, or if they

do. they don’t show it The Ameri-

cans think the (Vwlis ought to be
bending over backwards for them."

The Czechs soon may be doing

just that.

Zdenek Drabek is the govep-
ment official who oversees foreign

investment. He and other adminis-

trators say the answer to German

dominance is energetic encourage-

ment of American investment.

Prime Minister Marian Calfa re-

cently said the government must
make a fresh effort to court Ameri-
can and other non-German inves-

tors.

Pan of that will be to improve an
irregular bidding process. Potential

American investors often are dis-

couraged by bidding rules that shift

Austria but Switzerland and tenests?And if it is sot, what dowe
France as well, Mr. Drabek said.

The triumphant march of Ger-

man here the fall of

do about it?"

Vtenna

Zurioh

to a recent su

v the British-b
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867.81 873L25 -1-5S

468.16 46&61 *0.1 o"
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liucmalkwjl Herald Tnhuru-

oomrmmimi jnl989 is pan of a
broader arc of German economic

influence now emerging across .jT.ulT.^Lr
eastern tmd central Europe, torn
Yugoslavia to the Baltics.

while most diplomatic observers

view Germany’s growing economic

^ Vary briefly:
the Czedi republic said that Ger-

“

man business has too big a stake is • Peter Qowca was found guilty of fraud and theft in connection with

rna Czechoslovakia. Barlow Clowes investment group, which col?«p«rd in 1988 owing almost

antic c w £190 °maa C*349 nriffioa) to 18.000 investors._ come Gamez ^Smdknow- • Aerospatiale Chairman Henri Martre said it would be “totally absurd"

how as a source rfiobs and future
tomtagehiscompai^withTliciiiisan-CaFtocrrateaddenseconglomer-

proroeriiy, the rise the German ate. according to an interview m the daily La Tribune de ITExpansfon.

mark and the parade of confident • France notified SoothKorea itwould allow the import of Korean cars in

German executives in Prague’s best the second half of this year, a derision that appeared aimed at promoting

restaurants and hotels stirs old anxi- the sale of France’s high-speed TGV rail system to South Korea.

ctics and painful memories cf how . l* Monde, the French independent daily newspaper, said it had a loss
Germany's econom* preeminence ^ 2g nriffim francs ($53 million) in 1991 because of a slump in

writ-
3

, Sparekasscs B&idwfl A/S, Denmark’s titird-biggest bank, said it was
Nationalist politicians here now taking over Borahobacr Bank A/S, whidi announced it was banknqjt.

sud- complain opotiy about a German
.Qwectfs national economy mimsier,EftIiymios<^todoulo»i,a^

wt- economy mucAAo^ oram- mfon^ofthegovernmeru’sansterityprogrmn.willbectmccent^
Mr. anon. Latdy there has been. tak m

governoron Feb! 18, PrmttMinistm QmstantmeMitsotakis announced,
iwis, the federal parliament of erecting Reuters, ap.afx

r> t i i how as a source Of jobs and future to merge ms company wiui idwbui
oennans account for nearly tnree- proroen^ the rise the German ate. according to an interview m the

quarters of the foreign investment in S£SSSS5fSw£?Td3ta
Czechoslovakia. restaurants and hotels stirs old anxi- the sale of France’s high-speed TG>

• Le Monde, the French independer

according to the whim or appetites dout as benign and inevitable, iatheregicn betweentliewSws
of individual factory managers. Czechoslovak politicians latdy was followed by Nazi aggression.

“Overtiring and could hope to only

“We have provided very clear have begun openly to express mis- • Sparekasscs BBmben A/S, Denm
rules of tender, but each enterprise givings. Nationalist politicians here now taking over Bornhotmer Bank A/S,
does it its own way ” Mr. Drabek “This year, our government sud- complain openly about a German

, Graced* national economy mhrisu
said. “They have to learn that you denly realized that German invest- “econmmc^anschhas, " or axmex-

enforoerofthe government’s austerit
do not change vour mind after cents are amply dominating," Mr. anon. Utdy mere has bam talk m govanoronFeh, 18,ftjmeMini«er
you’ve already selected the compa- Drabek said. “The question now is, the federal parliament of erecting

ny is thi« consistent with our own in- barriers to slow German investment.

After a slow start, American in-

INVEST: Capital Meets Bureaucratic Niggling, Xeno
j

meeting of the American Chamber
.

of Cranmerce in Prague last week (Continued from first finance page) “Most businessmen that I talk to billion in foreign capital, according

drew more than 200 representatives gone into Hungary,' a post-Com- tend to put Poland at the bottom of to Business International , a Vien-

from 100 U.S. companies. Amai- munist countrywith just a quarter their list. For some, it is even drop- nflrbased consulting firm that spe-

can corporate offices are springing of Poland’s population. Czechoslo- ping off the hst,” said John Balazs, daHzes in Eastern Europe.

JCC0l^r

10 u4 INVEST: Capital Meets Bureaucratic Niggling, Xenophobia in Poland

up all over the capitaL

Shirley Temple Black, the U.S
ambassador to Plague, recently

told a group of American execu-

tives that with 25 large deals now

vakia, with less half of the a partner in charge of the tax and Despite its perceived HahDjties,

population of Poland!, *fcn has legal section at PnoeWateriwusein Poland has made astounding pro-

soared past this country in winning Budapest. “It is a difficult market gress in just two years. It was an
commitments of foreign capitaL to operate in, with a high foreign economic basket case until the end

“The honest statement is that
debt and really a very unstable sys- of 1989, with hyperinflation, bare

invftctmpnt i« nor m-frin- »nv Meier *»> of government shelves and food lines. Compared“in the pipeline," she expects investment is not getting any
American investment here to reach jn Poland and in some ways it is

at least $5 billion by the end of the getting harder, It seems to be get-

commitments of foreign capitaL

“The honest statement is that

decade.

But so far, American investment

trails that not only of Germany and

ting earier in Hungary and Czecho-
slovakia," said a Western diplomat

who specializes in trade.

to operate in, with a high foreign «™omir basket case until the end
debt and really a very unstable sys- of 1989, with hyperinflation, bare
tern of government’* shrives and food lines. Compared

Not everyone, of coarse, shares with either Hungary or Czechoslo-

tiiU M«>if view of investing in Po- vakia, it had a shattered infrastruc-

lnnri An estimated 6,000 foreign tore, a decrepit industrial base and

ioint ventures have been signed a dnunatii

iere since 1989. attracting about 51 living.

lower standard of

Many of these disadvantages

persist, but shortages are gone, al-

most die entire retail sector is in

private hands, more than one-quar-

ter of all Poles withjobs are work-
ing for private firms, and there are

already foreign companies making
handsome profits on multimillioc-

doDar investments.

“It does work here. Our ventures

are profitable," said David K-
Hunter, country manager for Asea
Brown Boveri, a major Swedisb-
Swiss company that makes electri-

cal equipment.

NYSE
Homfay's doting

Tables tnefude the natfcxmkfs prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Presa
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KS. Business Itching to Get Into Vietnam
^j2Sil2!?te vthMo th« had born defiwrcd 20 yrare ago. On Dec. 17, toe State Department relaxed

'WASHINGTON At a tn» -» * . v “SP®1 ® Vietnam is substantial," said travel restrictions, allowing group tours to Viet-

cai competitiveness, or lack of
Fwt^dntctw erf tte threc-j«ar-old nam to be sold in the United States. And about

*** * ^^7«^TnideCoundl,apnvate $1 mffian in humanitarian assistance goes to

: wwrfirtiMTn the Ilnriwtw goop thatWpsAmen^companyand indi- Vietnam asnmlly through private oiganizarioni

sarjssja:£S afflasttstsss eutssseasesa
;«bS3SSST

—
* |

iwo, lulAb MUU di tBOfc UD^C cwpo-
rations and about 300 smaller companies, plus
dozens of individual entrepreneurs, had joined.
The council is asking the Treasury Depart-

ment for a license to bring Vietnamese to the
United Slates under fellowships, or to allow
Americans to teach courses in Vietnamese
schools or companies.

Nearly 17 years after the end of the Vietnam
War, the United States not only maintains a
nearly total embargo against country-to-coun-

idvesm Vietnam for decadSandvnh grab
many ofthe contracts when Vietnam becomes
integrated m world trade.

bcgpn moving in recent weeks toward greater
ptrfiapatHmm the Vietnamese economy.
Ameocan products, introduced in South

Vtonam m the 1960s and 1970s, are highly
prized by Hanoi— and still functioning^
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Kn ioI^S' *9 dealmgs^ Vietnam but also opposes any
^ assistance to Hanoi by mtanaOooal lending

g Caterpillar organizations, in pankailar the World Bank,
the Asian Development Bank and the lntema-

^TS^SS?‘52,

5L?iS^^ to
^S*"

t*on?1 M00^ Fund- where Vietnam is S140nam iasl spring he saw waking Caterpillar million in arrears from past bonowing.

for a change in this restrictive policy.

Hand, short of hard currency and suffering

from the loss of Soviet aid, is urgently seeking

bids 10 explore and devdop its ral fields in the

South Coma Sea and to begin budding or
rebuilding roads, power plants, airports, ports

and factories. Vietnam needs aircraft andwants
to sell textiles and agriculture products, indud-
ing tropical fruit and processed seafood.

David Dollar, the World Bank’s Vietnam
specialist, said the rebuSding of Vietnam, ex-

tremdyimpoverished bya half-century of ware,

is iikdy to cost roughly SS00 nrillion a year far
live years. But the country has nearly 70 million

people and cue of the lowest per-capita in-

comes in the world— hardy $200 a year.

Nintendo Says

TalkofShift to

V.S. Was 'Joke*
Renters

TOKYO — Nintendo Ccx,

the gftmet giant, said Monday

its president was “joking”

when be said be wanted to

move the company's head-

quarters to the United States.

"The president was only

joking and wc do not have any

plan to moveour headquarters
from Japan to anywhere,” a

company spokesman said.

Nintendo's president, Hiro-

shi Yamauchi, told The New
York Times Saturday that be

wanted to move the headquar-

ters to Seattle. He was quoted

as saying the only question

was “whether the Japanese

government will let me.”

The company’s US. subsid-

iary, Nintendo of America, is

based in Seattle.

Indonesia SeesNew EnergyBoom in Exporting Clean Coal
By Michael Richardson

Jntenumanal Herald Tribune

JAKARTA — Indonesia, the world’s
largest supp&er of liquefied natural gas
and Asia’sleading ail exporter, is plannmg
a major expansion of coal exports to cash
in on growing international AerrmmA

Japan, South Korea, Taiwan, Hcmg
Kong and fast-growing economies in

Southeast Asia are taming to Indonesia as
die only country in the region apart from
China that has sufficient reserves to pro-
vide substantial amountsof coal for indus-

trial grpansinn

Analysts say that as coal imports play a

larger role in commercial energy supply.

EastAsian nations ^want to rednee returnee
on traditional exporters outside the re-

gion, chiefly Australia, the United States,

Canada, South Africa and the former So-
viet Union.

Cost is a major factor prompting East
Asia to tom to coal Indonesian officials

say that only afewpower stations that use
nearby natural gas, without having to un-

dertake costly liquefaction necessary far

long-distance transport, can produce elec-

tricity more cheaply than 03, geo-

thermal and nuclear power are aO much
more expensive, officials say.

Many of the 10 export mines that are
gearing up production on the east coast of
Kalimantan in Indonesia have extensive

reserves of coal that are unusually low in

polluting sulfur and ash.

Company executives say that as envi-

ronmental standards become tighter,

promising markets are opening in Europe
forimports of“clean” coal from Indonesia

to blend with other coal that burns better

but has a higher content of pollutants.

Some analysts caution, however, that

the high moisture content of some Kali-

mantan coal might restrict its market pen-

etration because many Asian and Europe-

an power utilities were designed to bum
dryer types of coal

Indonesian coal production, which to-

taled barely 2 unHioa tons in 1985, rose to

13 nnDkm tons in 1991 and may approach

100 million tonsby theyear 2003, according

to the most recent official forecast

The bulk of this increase will be for

domestic electricity generation and other

inriiistrial uses as Indonesia’s ad reserves

dedme and the country becomes a net oil

importer, possiblyby theend of the decade.

However, at least 30 mQlioa tons of the

projected coal output wSO probably be
exported, said Kosim Gandataruna, dirsc-

lor general of »»tning in the Indonesian

department of mines and energy.

Exports in 1991 amounted to only 6.5

milHoti ions, but they are increasing rapid-

ly. Most sales are to countries in East Asia

and toe European Community.
GeraldineAnthony, an energy specialist

in the Australian government’s Bureau of

Agricultural and Resource Economics in

Canberra, said that European seaborne

imports of steaming coal were expected to

reach 168 million toosby2005, up from 82
million tons in 1990.

In the same period, she said, Asian

steaming coal imports wQl almost double

10 160 million tons

BarryT. Davis, general managerofFT
Amtmrn Indonesia, «aid that although In-

donesian coal output was stfll small com-
pared with leading exporters such as Aus-

tralia, South Africa, the United States and
Canada, die country could play an impor-

tant role in diversifying sources of supply

for Pacific Rim coal importers.
But he said that if Indonesia was to

achieve its coal export objectives, “it must

devdop a reputation in the marketplace as

a reliable supplier.”

Arutrain, a joint venture between BHP
Minerals of Australia and BakrieGroup of

Indonesia, is one of 1 1 consortiums that

have 30 year exploration and production-

sharing contracts with PT Tamtxmg Bar-
bara Bukit Asam, the Indonesian state

coal company that has mines on Sumatra.

Ambyo Mangtmwidjaya, Tambang’s
president director, said that with reserves

of at leak 32 billion tons, Indonesia has
mmigh coal to meet domestic and foreign

demand for many years.

At present, only one of the five opera-

tional export min«-c in Kalimantan— PT
Kaltim Prima Coal — has a deep-water

coal loading terminal for bulk carriers of

up to 180,000 tons. Such a facility is need-

ed to reduce loading time and transport

costs to the lowest posable leveL

A partnership between British Petro-

leum Co. and CRA Ltd. of Australiaspent

S500 tnillMm to bring its mine and export

terminal into operation last September.

When it reaches peak output in 1993, the

project will prodnee 7 million tons of pre-

mium quality coal 2 year.

Panel Finds

Bond Corp.

Illegalities

C.»pjWty OwSu&Fnm Dispatches

SYDNEY—The AustraBan Se-

curities Cotnnnsskffl said on Mon-

day its two-year investigation into

Alan Bond’s former corporate em-

pire bad uncovered significant ille-

gal actions.

“The ASC has identified major

breaches of the law that may give

rise to criminal prosccotkn of i
umber of individualswho former-

ly held office in the Bond group of

companies and its associates,” the

commission said.

Its 600-page report focuses on a

large number of transactions, such

as the use by Bond Com. Holdings

of 12 bflbcm Australian dollars

(S897.3 million) of cash from its

Bdl Resources Ltd unit and the

lending of large sums from another

Bond subsidiary. Jit. Taylor &
Co., to Alan Bond’s privatecompa-
ny, DaUhdd Investments Pty.

Bond Corp- Holdings, the cen-

tral company in the former Bond
empire, is offering equity to its

creditors to stave off bankruptcy. It

currently owes around 2.4 bilBoo

Australian doflais ($1.79 billion).

Mr. Bond resigned in September

1990 as chairman of Band Corp.

The securities commission said

its offices in Adelaide and Penh
were conducting further investiga-

tions. expected to continue until

the middle of the year. Already,

200.000 documents have been as-

sembled and 65 witnesses have

been beard in a total of 97 exami-

nations rince the inquiry began in

March 1990. (Reuters, AP)

Paeker Offering Begins

Australian Consolidated Press

Holdings Ltd. launched its 476 mil-

lion Australian dollar share offer

on Monday, Agence France-Presse

reported from Sydney.

Richard Walsh, toe company’s

managing director, said the offerof

95.15 minion shares at five doflais

each was Kkdy to be oversub-

scribed and would leave Kerry

Packer with 45 percent of the mag-
azine publishing concern.
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• PbSppiiie AirSnes is ««%<*»>img the sale of 10 percent of its equity to

'

‘Suitan Hassanal Bofltiah of Brunei, on top of toe 67 percent stake bought

by a Philippine consortium last mouth, officials said.

• Casio Computer Co. wifl start selling on Feb. 24 a 19,000 yen ($150)

watch that also measures blood pressure at the application of pressure

from a finger.

• Chinese Estates HoUmgsLuL’s stockholders apiproved a sweetened bid ;

by Evogo International Hohfings Co. to take Chmese Estates private by-

buying toe 50.4 percent stake Evergo does not already hold.

• Marabesi Coqx, Kawasaki Heavy Indostries Ltd. and ABB Asea Brown

Boveri lid. won a $230 million order to build and manage a thermal

power plant at Bataan, toe Philippines.

• Singapore's Registry of Vehicles will ban from Sept. 1 the import and

registration of care more than toree years old in a move to curb an influx ..

of used vehicles that threatens to dog the roads.

• The Japan Securities Dealers Association and the Tokyo Stock Ex-

change said they were considering drawing up operating guidelines for

stock brokerages in such areas as large-scale sales promotion.

• Japan’s trade surplus in January, to be reported Thursday, is likely to ;
havequadrupled from theynr-earoermonth to about$47 bdlioii. due to 'j

cheaper oil prices and the economic slowdown, analysts said.

• Newest Mining Ltd. and Ptatomc Resources Ltd. of Australia and .

NoreoM Ltd. of Canada sued Australia’s government in the High Court,

alleging ihflt its ban 00 gold and platinum mining at Coronation Jfifl in'

northern Australia violated constitutional protection of property rights.

-

Roam. AFP. Bhombag -
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SPORTS

Howard Stitt Open

To Playing in CFL
The Associated Press

into the
INDIANAPOLIS

-

out following Raghib (Rocket) Ismail of Notre

|-

r

- Canadian Football League.« is.an
““

J National Football Le^resw^
I don’t think they

“
owjot of^eliiOTWA^aants,

ftace McNafl, gnaranleed

5J8^Hion over four years to lore Ismail last year
.

,
.*01 Heianan trophy winner, an-

rive up his remaining year of college

£$kS*. fe isthefourth fteuanan winner to

• and the third in the last four seasons.

Howard, who is completing his clasawsn work radP^to™
track for Michigan this spring, did not wo* out at the combine, but

- took a physical.

hold the

a wdkout ior mieresrai wouw « —

~

J -r~j~z~x *

“I wouldn’t have a problem playing for any

Howard said.
1

T1I go to any team that drafts me and^give my best

and try to help them become a winning cambmancn.

TbcAmiswlFrai

Desmond Howard, the Michigan star and 1991 Hristnan Tro-

phy winner, said he won’t necessarily be playing in the NFL.

theNFL Test
mining me
AtLeague’s Pre-Draft Combine,

Teams Geta Close

^ ^
SSJS^.* 1«.“V2S

’ too sure.”

"i

ended here Monday, NFL teams rot dose to

the collagens, using a battery of tests and

elbow-txxdbow, face-to-face encounters to dis-

cern winch players they should select m tne

NFL draft April 26;27.

The combine is big business.

It is risky business, too.

“One of the most important things you get

out of the combine is bringing your own doc-

tors and specialists and getting a soondmethcal

history,” said Joe BugeL the Phoenix Cardmals

hfad coach.

“You find oat the type of injury he may have

had and you see him without the football nm-

fonn. You see him lift weights and runiand you

literally form a composite from head to toe.

We’ve got everybody from our budding here,

about 30 to 35 people..And
that twHns still matte mistakes in the draft, out

this is the best way to reduce those mistakes.

Players are tested ior areufitu -w—-,
^asd ^d, UK comiaw

aSSSSI^
s Raiders player-personneltmm ^ educated guess. He came iu-ruu ™
“With todays salanes bemg wltat th^me because when you gettbat

andvS the competitive who you think

Sat remains, everyone wants to check ana
tnSh£a becomes a gay who can be

double check because the Jaft is srifl
That’s the main way a flayer an

from where you bufld your team for w nm an except.*^140

* ^ nicmre. though, that
source

years to come. **
XS3& « <i* nwj
J^ShS- ft-ss «w- “Moa““ •*“ guy. It s a

Defiant’s StreakRuns

To 4 Against Conner
The Associated Press

""

SAN DIEGO —Defiant extend-

ed its winning streak against Stars-

and-Stripes to four in a row, as the

America3 Foundation continued

Us dominance over Team Dennis

Comer in the America’s Cup de-

fender trials.

_ Defiant won the second race or

die second round by its largest

pargin yet, finishing 4 minutes, 16

geconds ahead of Stars-and-Stripes

on Sunday. Pushed by southeaster-

ly 12- to 15-knot (14- to-17-mpb)

winds off Point Lama, Defiant

cruised around the eight-leg, 22.6-

mfle (36.7-kilometer) race course in

2 hours, 37 minutes, 38 seconds.

Stars^and-Stripes, skippered by
dffpndmg America’sConner, the defending America s

Cup winner, was faster than Defi-

ant, skippered by America3 presi-

dent Bm Koch, on four of the five

legs sailed off the wind, but was no

fhatrih for Defiant on three upwind

legs
Conner, who moved his mast

forward between rounds, bad trou-

ble keeping his mainsail properly

fcjmmed when sailing to weather,

or into the wind. He said after the

race, however, that he did not {dan

to pull out of the second round to

further modify Stars-and-Stripes.

“We hadn't contemplated this

happening, quite frankly, and we're

not prepared to make any signifi-

cant Ganges to the boat even if we

did pull out"
One significant change he al-

ready made was the addition erf a

foil or canard, a rudder-like device

forward erf the ked which ap-

peared to cause Conna same prob-

lems as the boatsjockeyed for posi-

tion at the starting line.

Defiant’s starting helmsman,

Dave Deflenbaugh, gained the up-

per hand during the prestart ma-

neuvers and began the race with a

five-second lead. Melges skippered

the first leg as Defiant extended its

lead to 1:51, then Koch took the

hPim for the rest of the race.

The victmy gave Defiant two

points. Its stablemate, America3,

named after Lhe syndicate, leads

the Defender Selection Series with

eight points. Stars-and-Stripes,

wSess in round two, has three

points it earned in the first round

against Jayhawk, which has been

ilaced in round two by Allien-

1, Koch's newest boat.

A Champ’s life:

Chang Rip

•‘Is*-

The Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO —Jim Cou-

rier shook off his defeat with a

smile. You can do that when you re

No. I in the worid-

“I think this has been a very

important week," Courier said. “I

don’t think 1 played my best teams

at anytime, but I concentrated well

and soaped out some dose match-

es. ...
“The key for a champion is to

win when he is not playing his best

tMTnis- This week I could have

played better, but I managed to

scrape through until the final.

That's when he ran into Michael

(-francr, who captured the Volvo-

San Francisco tournament final 6-

3, 6-3 on Sunday.

Courier was far from downbeat

afterward After all, by reaching
' efb

Defiant, kit, leading Stars & Stripes as

the final, he became the first Amer-
ican in six and a half years to be

ranked No. 1 in Lhe world, passing

Sweden’s Stefan Edberg on the

ATP computer.

“I think it’s a very positive step,"

Courier said “I’m very pleased

with the way things have gone so

far this year."

Courier had won his first 10

matches of 1992, including asx-

match ride to the Australian Open

title two weeks earlier, before us-

ing to Chang for the second nmem
three career meetings. The top-

seeded Courier could not hold up

against Chang's relentless attadc.

The 21-year-old Floridian was

officially crowned No. 1 on Man-

day, when updated ATP rankings

woe released. . „ ,
:

Courier, who did little more to

celebrate his newfound status than

to have dinner with friends, did not

think he suffered a letdown after

Miming his top ranking.

“It was Michael more than any-

thing," Courier said. “He ran down

a lot of bans. Some balls that I

didn’t expect to come back came

bpHr, and came back deep.”

fhang could aot get a read on

how focused Courier was on the

final match.
“Tim really wanted to reach the

finals," Chang said. “That was his

mam objective coming in. Tm not

so surebow he felt coming into this

match, but it came down to just a

few points.’
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CHESS
Ifeket V»jv

By Robert Byrne

E NGLISH organizers copied the

two-game knockout system usedm
the last two United States champion-

ships for thdr own. The final was a tour-

K match and the winner was Nigri

t. He defeated, in succession.

Grandmasters Murray Chandler (for-

merly of New Zealand), Julian Hodgson

and Michael Adams. In the final, Short

fcroke even at 2-2 but then won bom of

the two 15-nnnutes-per-player tiebreak.

games to defeated Adams. Here is the

second game of the series.

As recently as two years

Knights’ Game was described m “Mod-

em Chess Openings,” Volume 13, as a

^dinosaur, lifeless. Adi and seen only in

the history books." But in the relentless

search far the unexpected, even this has

been revived. Not bray that, but in place

of the orthodox symmetrical 4._Bb4 or

{he old Rubinstein Gambit, 4_Nd4!7,

piark has lately been venturing the Ital-

ian Variation, 4_.Bc5.

i Ibis was scorned a century ago, bat

maybe not for the right reasons, h is not

^ for White to play the pseudo-

6 Ne5 Ne5 7 d4, which, of

twn and attacking chances against the
MMMSJBIACK RISING SUN

On 12~Nd5, the standard recommen-

dation had been 13 Qd5, but Black can

counter with 13._d6 14 Ne4 Nb4!7 15

1 Bf5 16 Nc5 dc 17 c3 Nc2 18 Rbl

with a repetition-of-pQSition draw.

Siorfs 13 Nd5 d6 14 M3!7 is anew

gambit idea. . , . .

It is doubtful that declining it with

14_JBe6 would have provided a defense.

Thus, 15 Qh5! g6 (15-h6 16 Nf6!
gJ17

Qh6 f5 18 Rf3*is annihilating 16 Qh6
- Rn! Qd5 19

bourse, recovers his piece; he must also
“

'
> the initiative.find a way to keep

In Game 1 of the tidneak, Adams

tried to improve with l(LJte7, bat after

11 d5 Nd5 12 Nd5 d6 13 Ne7 Qe7 14 ed

ed 15 f5, Short again had the superior

position with play against the isolated

Bd5 (or 16~.de 17 fS! Bf5 18

Rh51 Re8 20 Brf, winning at once) 17 f5!

f6 18 fgQd7 19 ef wins for White.

Adams’s 14-.de 15 feNe5 16 Bh7 Kh7

17 Qh5 Kg8 18 Qe5 Bd6 19 Qh5 reduced

material, but he still could not develop

with 19~Be6 because of the crashing 20

BgS! ffi 21 Nf6! gf 22 Qg6 Kh8 23 Bf6

Rf6 24 Rf6 24 Rf6 Bg8 25 Qh6 Bh7 26

Rf7 Qg8 27 Qf6.

Consequently, he carefully guarded

his king position with 19-J6; after 20 Bf4

Be6InCadl Bf7 22Qf3 Bf4 23 Nf4 Qc8

24 Nd5 Bd5 25 Qd5 Rf7 he had removed

Short’s attacking minor pieces from the

board. But Short retentessly attacked

with the major pieces — 26 Rd3 c6 27

Qh5 Re7 28 Rh3.

On 31 Rdi, Adams could not mobilize

with 31.~Rd87 because of 32 Qh5 Qf7 33

Qh8 Qf8 34 Rd8, winning the queen.

Short repealed moves 32-35 to make

sure that than was no way to escape his

fulminating Now, 36 Rh3! which threat-

ened 37 Qf8 38 Rh8, picking up a rook.

By Michael Crichton. 355 pages. $22.

Alfred A. Knopf Inc, 201 East 50th

Street, New York, N.Y. 10022.

short/white

Position after 35... Qf8

After 36JRg7 37 Re3, Adams foresaw

that 37.~Re7 38 Qh5! QO 39 Re7 Ke7 40

Rd7! would win his queen, so he gave up.

Resigns
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Reviewed by
Christopher Lehmann-Haupt

I
N his novd “Jurassic Park," Michael

Crichton invented an island theme

park where dinosaurs came to life and

wreaked bloody havoc on visitors from

the North American mainland. In his

new novd, “Rising Sun," be has dreamed

up an even greater threat to Americans:

the Japanese.

In “Rising Sun,” Crichton steps into a

classroom with a pointer, dims uie lights

and enacts a violent murder mystery. At

its opening, Peter J. Smith, a detective

with the Los Angeles Police Department

who specializes m liaison work with for-

eign nationals, describes being sum-

moned to investigate a murder that oc-

curred at the gala opening of the

Nakamoto Tower, the American head-

quarters of Nakamoto Industries. On the

way, he picks up a senior officer in his

department, John Connor, who immedi-

ately starts lecturing him on the difficul-

ties of dealing with the Japanese.

Upon arriving at the party, Smith and

Connor learn that the murder victim is a

beautiful young woman named Cheryl

Lynn Austin, known to have been in-

volved with kinky sex, and that her kill-

ing was recorded on Nakamoto’s highly

sophisticated video surveillance system,

which had been installed to observe

workers during the day, and help them

improve their efficiency.

But they also run into strong resis-

tance to their investigation from one of

Nakamoto's senior executives.
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And they soon discover that the tapes

have be® tampered with and cannot

Easily be analyzed because, as various

characters explain, Japan is far advanced

over the United States in the technology

of video recording; and is able, through

its penetration of American society, to

obstruct Smith and Connor.

Despite such obstacles, the plot of
“Rising Sun” does thicken at a satisfying

pace, and Smith and Connor are soon

fighting an extensive cover-up whose

amoves reach to the heart of the Japa-

nese industrial system.

In the progress of the mystery’s un-

winding, we are treated to a clever series

of surprises, which occasionallyeven sur-

pass plot expedience and take on the

deqp colorings erf human irrationality.

Yet we never go for long without bear-

ing the whack of Professor Crichton's

classroom pointer against the blackboard.

In his lectures, he attempts to illustrate

how the Japanese compete with the U. S.

unfairly, how they have taken away the

U.S. manufacturing base, bow they are

rapidly buying up the U.S.’s remaining

resources, how they are planning to run

the U.S. economy and make Americans

play inferior roles in it, how they have

hired a vast army erf lobbyists to blind

Americans to what is happening andhow
when people by to point all this out they

are accused of bang racist when in fact

Japan itself is a profoundly racist culture.

Christopher Lehmam-Haupt is on the

staff of The New York Times.
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Canting off a week in which the
Not1,2, 3 and 5 teams all lost, and
with no one left undefeated, the
debate over wbo’s the best team is

wkfcopen.
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sanifiwnls, no team h«* shown it-

sdf to be head and shoulders above
the rest ibis season.

. DnkeretainedtheNo. 1 ratiir.no

Monday in the latest Associated
Press college basketball poll, but its

foss Wednesday to No. 6 North
Carolina moved it can be beaten.
But white last week's schedule

wasa.minefield for the powerful,

aQ the ranked teams that played on
Sunday were successful.

No: 4 Intfiana St, Iowa 66: Da-
mon Bailey scored 26 points and
Colbert Cheaney added 17 points
and 13 rebounds as Indiana raised

its rcoord to-17-3 overall and 8-1 in

the Big Ten. Arie Eari led visiting

Iowa with. 16 points.

No. 7 Arizona 80, Gififoniia 68:

Chris MiHs and Sean Rooks each
scored 23 points as Arizona over-

came a slow start on the road to

pull away horn California in a Pa-
rific-lfl game.

Na 9 Missouri 99, Oklahoma9k
Anthony Peeler and Jamal Cote-
man scored 23 of Missouri’s final
30 points as the Tigers (16-3, 4-2)
handed the Soasers their fifth

straight conference loss at hone.
No. 17 Michigan 74, Notre Dame

fife Its starting five, all freshmen.

ta WHAtm rv

5™”* 1

v«*e ttraoM ommm

l. Duka mj
2- Oklahoma Si. (3J
X UCLA (7)

< ItxBana
t Kansas
6- North Carolina
7. Artsona

•Onto Si.

9. Missouri
M. SyrocUM
il Arkansas
T2. AUcfitoan St
13. Southtt n ColW Tutane
IS UNLV
It Alabama
17. MkMao)
n. conmeticut
l*. Kentucky
30. LSU
71. Toxtn-El Paso
22. N.C Charlotte
23. RorhJa SI.

2L Cincinnati

IS. Satan Hall

scored aQ of Michigan’s points. Ja-
len Rose taBiod 20, including seven
in the final 2:44, as the visiting

Wolverines (14-5) held off the Irish

(7-11).

No. 15 UNLV 96, Long Beach
State 77: J.R. Rider scored 32
points, Dexter Boney had 19 and
Elmore Spencer 17 to lead Nevada-
Las Vegas to an easy Big West
Conference victory in Long Beach.

Georgia Tech 67, Maryland 65:

James Forrest scored off an in-

bound pass at the buzzer as visiting

Georgia Tech ended a four-game
Atlantic Coast Conference skid.

The shot capped a 14-5 run for the

Yellow Jackets (16-7, 4-5).

Ream Pt» pw
1W ten i

21-1 152* 3
T7-1 1588 4
17-S USB 8
17-2 tan 3
17-3 1259 f
17-3 rue 7
1W 1234 1
160 1041 12
1M *03 13
17-5 too 5
15-4 790 11
16-3 >66 14
)H 704 14
20-2 >UJ 17

19-1 678 18
14-5 630 15

164 638 10
16-5 458 19
14-5 361 22
180 279 25
164 220 »
154 195 23
17-3 139
184 188 -

A MagicalNBA Show
JohnsonPuts OnDazzlingAll-StarDisplay

OnVMwVlk/
Charging for a layup, Magic Johnson took the All-Star Game by storm and came away the MVP.

Caepkdby On Staff From Dispatches

ORLANDO. Florida —MagicJohnson got another

chance to smile at the world through basketball on

Sunday. And the world and his peers smiled back.

Johnson was named the most valuable player of

Sunday’s National Basketball Association All-Star

Game, finishing with 25 points and 9 assists in 29

minutes of play.

With his performance, he fulfilled a personal quest

in a storybook fashion. And in doing so, Johnson

seemed to strengthen his determination to increase

AIDS awareness and to fight HIV, the virus that

causes AID5, through bis words and his deeds.

‘“People with this virus can live on," Johnson said

after the game That's the message, They can ran. they

canjump. Second of all you don’t have to worry about

me playing. You can't get it from hugging, kissing,

dbows and high fives. Life doesn’t stop because some-

thing happens to you. I want to ih«nV the fans that

voted me into tbs game, and also the players that

derided that everything would be all right if I played.”

Asked if this would be his final game, Johnson said:

Tf this is it. this is the way I wanted it to be.

Hopefully, m get a chance to play in the Olympics
and win a gold medal.”

Johnson's return to basketball was both unprece-

dented and emotional. He had stunned the nation and
much of the world when be announced in November
that he was infected with the AIDS virus and that he
was retiring as a player.

Controversy surrounded his decision to play on

Sunday, with concerns coming from those who public-

ly or privately cited health risks, as well as those who
fell Johnson had no right to play because be had
already announced his rainemenL

But Johnson. 32, also had many supporters. He had

done so much for basketball, they contended, and thus

deserved this gesture of recognition. They also main-

tamed that his appearance would help educate people

who consider HIV to be a plague.

The balloting for the game is done by the fans and
they selected Johnson as a starter for the Western

Conference. He had continued to work out after

retiring and said he felt no ill effects from the vims.

Having been selected for the game, be decided to play.

So play he did. It was obvious that his skills nave

deteriorated link, if any. He has already said be

intends to play in the Olympics this summer, and he
has not ruled out a return to the NBA.

But amid questions about his future. Johnson can atj

least savor Sunday's game, which was won by hisWest^

team, 153-113, over the East team.
j

He made 9 of 12 shots,was 4-for-4 from the foul line*

and had five rebounds, two steals and seven turnovers.*

The performance overshadowed the contributions!

of Qyae Drexler, who had 22 points, nine rebounds,

and six assists in his first All-Star start. The Portland!

If this is it, this is the way I

wanted it to be. Hopefully, I’ll

get a chance to play in the

Olympics and win a gold medal.
9

\

Magic Johnson t

|

Trad Blazers guard appeared to be on his way roj

winning the MVP awardwhen Johnson took over with
J

three minutes left. (

“The team kept telling me you’ve got it, you’ve got
j

it,” Dreader said, “f told them f didn’t want it”
j

The game’s final minute was particularly poignant as
1

Johnson had two one-on-one duds with two of Ms best]

friends on the East team, Isiah Thomas of the Detroit

Pistons and Michael Jordan of the Chicago Bulls.

With Thomas dribbling the ball Johnson signaled

for Thomas to try to score oa him. Thomas smiled,

dribbling between his legs and behind his back, then

streaking to the basket But with Johnson contesting

him, Thomas missed hisjump shot. The crowd roared.

A few moments later, Jordan had the ball and

Johnson beckoned him. Jordan gave Johnson a head

fake, then launched a jump shot that missed. The

crowd roared again.

Then Johnson capped the afternoon by making at!

off-balance 3-point shot over Thomas, the kind of sbeft

that seemed to crystallize Johnson’s career.

“Why did that last shot go in?” said Golden States

Chris MuIliiL “Because he’s Magic. It’s as simple as

that. Takes the last shot and walks off the floor”
' l

Thomas was the second-leading scorer for the East

with 15 points, and Scoitie Pippen had 14.
*-

After the pregame introductions, all of the East

players walked to the other end of the court to em-
brace Johnson before the game began.

{NYT, AP. Wfy

SIDELINES

* EBF Orders Toney-Tiberi Rematch
EAST ORANGE, New Jersey (Renters) —The International Boxing

As the Cameras Rolled,He Gave OneMore StarPerformance
By George Vecsey
New York Times Service

Federation on Monday ordered a rematch between James Toney, the /"'h RIANDO, Florida—Should

champion, and his challenger Dave Tiberi within 90 days due to the ^

votoex
CHARl=5

disparity of scaring in their middleweight title boat
Taney won a controversial 12-roond split derision over Tiberi in

Atlantic Gty an Saturday to retain his title Onejudge scored the fight

115-111 far Toney and a secondjudge had it 1 15-1 12 for the champion.
Bat the third judge had Tiberi winning easfy. 117-111, an assessment
with which the m^orityof the crowd seemed to agree.

Tinder ordinary rireomstances, we don’t encourage rematches,” said

the EBF president, Robert Lee “Butwe fdt someone was short changed
here because of the wide disparityin scaring on the part of thejudges.”

The Cricket Score oflie Century
ADELAIDE, Australia (Reuters) — Sooth Australia comp&cd the ^ r*^7 fh*t* man who hasHIV, the - Southern Californialong enough to

highest foorth-rnnings winning score in first-dass cricket this centnry to -virus that «i»rsr« AIDS, can still

'

beat Queenslandbyfour wickets in a Sheffield Shidd matdi on Monday. *

Set 506 to win. South Australiareached the target withjusttwo balls to

when Peter Steep stole a single oB Queensland's captain, Carl

we have expected any less

from Magic Johnson.? He bad
promised a tape for his unborn
child, to be poppod in the VCR
machine in a few years.

What he produced was notjust a

cameo performance. Magic Ca-
vorts With the All-Stars, bat a ca-

reer highlight film, a man at Ms
peak, taking aver the All-Star

Game, exactly as everybody had
wanted.

He said be wanted to prove the

this game because be missed his

friends and he missed the sport, but

also because be wanted one more
souvenir for the child being carried

by his wife, Earietba (Cookie)

Johnson, who has tested negative

for the dread virus.

“Itmay bemy last game,” John-

son said on Friday. “My VCR will

be working, so I can pop it in for

my son or daughter, to see me play-

ing with all these AQ-Stars.”

Now he had it, the ball looping

downward, the usual soft touch,

and the blend of uniforms all dos-
ing in an him. He has lived in

f-S

IF*
*

1
S
'V'l

South Australia becameonly the fifth sidein the world to score 500 or
more in the fourth imrings to win a fiist-dass game aod wasjust ernenm
off the world record of 507 for seven scored by Cambridge University

againstMCCand Ground in 1896.ItwasthefiisttimemAustralianfiist-

class cricket that ateam had scored more than 500in thefourth iauinas to

r. win a game. The previous best was 446 for six by New South Wales
3* against South Australia in Adelaide in the 1926-27 season.

Cook Prevails to Win Hawaii Golf
HONOLULU (AF) — John Cook, who blew a six-shot lead in last

year’s Hawaiian Open final round and lost by four strokes to Lanny

Wadltins, out-putted Paul Azinger on the 16th and 18th holes to win the

tournament Sunday.
Cook shot a 7-under 65 and finished at 23-under 265, tying the course

record set by Hale Irwin in 1981. Itwas Cook’s second victory of the year.

Azinger was two strokes behind, followed by Jeff Maggert, wbo shot a 4-

under 68 to finish third at 17-under, one shot ahead of Wayne Levi. Keith

Oearwaler and Tom Lehman ended at 15-under.

Cook and Azinger were tied after 15 holes at 21-under when Cook hit

Ms second shot to two feet (60 centimeters) right of the pin and putted for

birdie. Azinger was wide left an his eight-foot birdie attempt. It was

Cook's first lead of the day. Bothmen parred No. 17, and Cook sealed the

victory with a birdie on No. 18. Azinger, meanwhile, missed his bud*

putt and wound up with a par.

For the Record
Irory Coast, the African soccer champions, is to play a friendly mardi

against Napofi on Feb. 25 at San Paolo stadium m Naples. (AFP)

TteJoXTFormula One anto nOog tmn mHIbeiMmdJ^ tig

South African petrochemical group SasoTduring^eajmmg Grand Pra

$ season, the teamannounced Monday. The sponsorship dral tf

major agreement between a Grand Prix team and “South Atacan

oSipany since sporting and business hubs have reopened. (Heaters)

Quotable „ ^ .

know how to play forward.

It was vintage
1 Earvin Johnson,

v all the things

that made him

one oi the

most versatile

players in

history.

can stin go to work. But
fs work was always per-

formed with people trying to swat

the ball away from him, at full

speed down a basketball court.

He came back for one more
game Sunday, and he dominated it,

turned it into his personal game.

Twenty-nine inmates. Twenty-live

points. Nine assists. The Most
Valuable Flayer Trophy. And in

the last three minuteshe popped in

three 3-pdm shots, with his pals on
tire other team, Michael Jordan and
tsin'h Thomas, guarding him and
egging him into even greater theat-

rics.

When his last bomb dropped

: tire net, there were still 14

; remaining, but that was iL

They just stopped the game The
East, the West, the whole league

that has become a family, rimed
around Magic and just loved him.

Game called, on account of hugs.

Johnson had wanted to play in

SCOREBOARD
basketball
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know thateven aman stricken with
HIV is not just grim reality but a
treatment for a script

“This was like the perfect coding

to the story," Johnson said later.

“Tvebeen trying to write this stoiy

all week, and that was like I was at

my typewriter, and J said, ‘Herd's

my ending' Period.
1

"

He had often dominated games
beforehe was infected by the virus,

but he did it again Sunday after

missing three months of the season.

It took great skill, great poise, great

courage, but that again. Magic
Johnson always bad plenty of that

There were more hugs and kisses

than even this flamboyant athlete

would have engendered a year ago,

but the rest was vintage Emm
Johnson — the soft push shot, the

junior junior skyhook, the h

legged dash up the middle, the

ger-roti layup, all the things that

madeMm one of the most versatile

players in basketball history.

The stars joked and jostled with

their buddy during the warmups,
and he looked as if be had never

retired just before the season
opened m November when Ms Al-

ness was diagnosed. Isiah Thomas,
Johnson’s best friend in the league,

gave him a kiss when they met as

captains in the pregame ceremony.

After the teams had been intro-

duced, the entire East team walked

over in a deliberate and somewhat
somber ceremony, and one by one,

they embraced Johnson, even a few

players who had openly voiced res-

ervations about Johnson playingm

this game. Magic was home.
He was given credit for 16 points

2 3 8 8-5

N.Y. RmMfi 3 2 1 8—5
Yznrmon (32). Sheppard (28). Piimeau (2).

Dallas 13), Kennedy [)); Grave* 1 15),Gor+ner

(30). Messier (25). Twain (20). Leatcti (13).

Stetson ww: Detroit (onVMMMbrauck) 11-

17-13-2—43. Mew York (on OHWMMl 1S8*
2-32.

in the first half, and he actually

scored 14 of them. Otis Thorpe
tipped in a rebound, but nobody at

the scoring table seemed to notice.

Johnson had no assists at halftime,

mainly because his teammates
made sure their friend received the

ball whenever possible. They could

always call him “gunner" lata-.

In the second half, Johnson con-
centrated on getting the ball to his

teammates. But then he and his

pals turned the “garbage time” of a

one-sided game into a happy end-

ing, at least for this highlights film.

They could taunt him into

thebaflup.butonlyanexceptk

athlete with a feel for the moment
could pop in his three long shots of

the game.

“If this is it, this is the way I

Vantage
Point ^ •

wanted it to be,” Johnson said lat-

er. “1 got Isiah, that’s one. I got

Michael, that’s two. And the only

one I didn’t get was Lany.”
He was referring to Larry Bird,

the aging Boston Celtics star, who
has been Johnson’s spectacularop-

ponent since they played far the

national college championship.
Bird had to sit tnis game out with a

creaky back, but Johnsonpromised
to get him, too.

“I'll see Mm on the blacktop”

Johnson said. “Wen go behind his

house."

Allwricend, Johnson verbalized

the reality that this was his last All-

Star Game. He still intends to play

for the national team for the Sum-
mer Games in Barcelona, and on
Sunday he threw some more trial

balloons about coming bade to the

Lakers for the playoffs this spring.

However, his doctors conservative-

ly told Mm to retire in November.

and he has no way of knowing how
his body would react to the drain tf

an intense playoffs.

Perhaps it was significant that

after takingova the All-StarGam£
on Sunday, Magic Johnson did nol

Boat any mention of the playoff^

He had the film he had wanted frit

his unborn child, and he ba|
learned not to look too far to the

future.

Magic Johnson is a great athlete!

but he is also an entertainer, and be
knew he had left everybody smiling

and wishing for more, and maybe
that is the best way toend thiskmd
of film.
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CRICKET
THIRD TEST

New Zsotanan EnokncL Plnof Day
jHowiimJn MMUngtaO) Mew Zetoaud

Enahtad ls> tanimn: 385

New Zealand 1st Inning*: CM dec
Enotand 2d fndnge: 357-7 (toe

New Zealand 2d tonlmn; *3-3

Mold)was drawn. England wins Ihrae-tast

series 2-0,

THREMter MATCH
Pakistan VC Tasmmta, Secsoe Oar
Meedev. In DevMpeit, Aadrana

Pakistan 1st InMmn: lfM dec
Tasmania 1st limbra: 1835 dec
Pakistan 2d tonkins: 93-1

END-OF-SEASON SALE. SAFE *50.
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The official militaryissue
GENUINELEATHERA-2FLYINGJACKET

3

teWHKI

ACTNOW?
A piece ofAnterican History is ONSALE!

From World War H to Desert Storm, ihc A-2 Iraihcr Flying

Jacket b one of the most £unous pieces of bottle gear in Usury.
During World War II, tbe brawe pilots of the U-S. Army Air Corps
relied on the A-2 far protection and comfort. Tbc A-2, updated
to current mfliiary spec’s, was worn by our U.5. Air Force pilots

in the GulfWar. too. Ligtaiwclghr and comforahle yet “rough
as ureter the A-2 ktauffies Us wcara: as ooe ofan eEte,

brave bnxd of fighting men. And now, for a Embed
rinse, you cut acquire the A-2 for only S199 that’s

S50 off regular prioc.

GemuSse MStitary lssum.

Not a Commercial Reproduction.
Cooper Sportswear ^was an original supplier of the

A-2’s worn by America's Wbrisl \Gar D flying heroes.

Now, after a 45-ycar retire-

ment from acme dray, tbe

U.S. Air Force has rcoominte-

sfoned the A-2 and selected

Cooper as tbe official Govern-
1

nwnr fwnwrt imnufarnwr

Now, yon tan oven tbe very

same jacket issued to U.S. Air

Force pitots. Not a reproduction

and nota look-aUke copy— tbts Is tbe genuine artUM
Available excht&refpfrom WIBabee & Ward.

Proudly Made in tbe IZSA.
Tbe Cooper A-2 is made In the KSLA. using materials and

production methods specified by the Ufi. Air Force. Premium
gousfcia ensures raggedaess and goat looks.

Knitted cufis and waistband and a spun
cotton-bicnd lining ensure draft-free comfort.

Details Include regulation snap-down colbu;

shoulder epaulets, aral roomy snap-dose pockecs.

You'll also receive a certificate of authenticity

staring that yours Is a U.S. Air Force A-2. BanJe-

proven and bufic Ac knag fife, Ac Cooper A-2 aoxBily gea beixep-

loobing with age.

Save $50 OffRegular Price.

Payable in Convenient Monthly Installments.

The Cooper A-2 Leather Ftytng Jacket— tionnafly $249 —
can be yours for just $199.* payable in five convenient, monthly

iosollnicnts of 54 (.30 charged 10 your credit card. Yoor satis-

faction is guaranteed, tfyou arc nor completely delighted with

j-our Jact«, simply iwura it in origioaJ conditioo wftWn 30 days

lor exchange or rdbnd. T*kc advantage of this remaiioblc

endkifscason sale. Order today. AnUabic in sizes 34-52 trs'i&r

and long. Callabout finger sizes (to 60) avaSaUe for S50 more,

OxJf best. frt, orderone size tugcr than normal jacket size.)

(7. 1 /7 , TOIJ.'iliF} 7 I-SOO-

Acceptno sahgftitntes! This Is the one-and-emiy
official A-2...the actual jacket

supplied to the United States Air Force.

Harequestionsabaursizing?CaB ib

—

weflfityouorer thephone.
Quantities arc limited, so call now!
HteMtosilBBa'IMffCtfMlteiaidq-. *nsir.UiN|i|)ta|Am6to

OHNSIAt

VOlabeeftVbzd
47 JBicbanbAvenue
Norwalk,CT06857

CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800 -33M858m 656*64
Outrid* I1JL: 203-3664)101 btt. 3300

Satis&ction Guaranteed

Name.
|PI£ASE PAMTCLEAflU]

Please send .
Cooper A-2 Genuine Leather Flying

Addiessu

Jacket#).

are (Even sizes 34-52):

Chargeeach of5 tastaHmeiusof*41.30“tomy credit card.

MasterCard QV1SA Discover QAm.Es.

ftegubtr Q Long
Ory/Sote/Zlpu

credit Can** Exp. Due

Stwunirf ,

(MMdmomtauMpaas^
I prefer ool to use a oedit card and will pay by check. Enclosed Is

my chcd; forSI99plus $7.50shjp^ng/handBng, a total of$206.50.**
"-AppUatrir Met tnc. It soy. wffl be hBcd wfch sUpasaoL

V
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SPORTS 1992 WINTER OLYMPICS
Medals Beckon but Rubles, Alas9 Are in

By William Drozdiak
Washington Post Service

ALBERTVILLE, France— They say
they have shaved Cram their minds the

mounting deprivation and discontent in
Moscow as they concentrate on winning
Olympicmedals for the Unified Team, an
assortment of athletes from Sve former
republics of the defunct Soviet Union.

But the facts of economic hardship tdl
a different story far the mostly Russian
athletes competing under the Olympic
flag. The demise of the Soviet sports
empire has spurred new competition
among them to secure their future well-
being, aggravating tensions in a struggle
between loyalty and greed.

For some Rnsaa’s stars, the tantaliz-

ing prospect of fat salaries in the West
has cushioned anxiety about Hfe after the
Olympics, when their sporting establish-

ment is expected to faD into even steeper
decline. Eleven of the Unified Team’s 30-
man hockey squad, a strong contender
for tin gold medal, have been drafted by
National Hockey Ieagne teams.And sev-

eral figure dealers are poised to sign pro-
fessional tour contracts.

For those athletes performing In less

glamorous events, penury has produced
signs of quiet desperation, inside the
Olympic Village, jackets and uniforms
with the distinctive CCCP markings are
being hawked for prices ranging from
S200 to S500, according to some athletes.

Many long ago chose to scorn politics;

today, while coping with new freedoms
and a nascent free market, they find little

joy in vindication of their cynicism.

“Before, things were terrible. Now they
are really terrible,” Alexei Urmanov,
Russia’s second-bat male figure deafer

and No. 3 in Europe, said with a fhmg

Now that the underlying political

struggle of the Olympic Games— East-

ern communism versus Western democ-
racy— has vanished from the Olympics,
the Russian athlete’s life has been
stripped to bare human essentials. like

money ami friendship.

For Natalia Doubova, the matriarch of

Russia’s ice dancers, the blossoming of

liberty and a newborn free matfaf has
proved bittersweet Now that the skatos
of her stable have emerged as some of

Russia’s most bankable assets, she says

she feds hounded by “gangsters, black
marketeers and fast-buck artists” who
are trying to exploit hex pupils.

When Doubova returned last month
from the F-timpenn fignre Anting cham-
pionships in Lausanne after hex couples

;

swept the first three places, she said she
was besieged by “all kinds of people
trying to get a piece of the action.”

Soviet sports bureaucratsnow bereft of

have hounded her to become
agents, whole even the custodian of the
forai ice finir tried to wfflkg her sign con-

tracts committing her skaters to money-
raising exhibitions under the threat that

he would slash their practice time.

“All kinds of undesirable people are

emerging bom the free market trying to

tom my icerink into & casino,” she said.

“Weneedmoneyand sponsora badly, but
not these hucksters who only want to

exploit us."

Doabova’s most hurtful experience
came recently when her prized icc danc-
ing pair, Marina Klimova and Sergei
Ponomarenko, who wonaa&ver at Calga-
ry in 1988 and aspire for the gold this

year, jilted her after -a 13-year relation-

ship to sign up with Tatiana Tarasova,
her fierce rivat

Tarasova, who coached the last Olym-
pic champions, Natalia Bestemyanova
and Andrei Bnkhin, sow operates a pro-

fessional tour railed “Russian All-Stars”

that is said to have proved a lucrative

enticement for Klimova and Ponomar-
enko tojoin her camp.

Tarasova also has started accepting

coaching offers in the West, a trend that

ishkdy to accelerate now that the Soviet
support system has disappeared. She has
signed on to help the Italians, while the

Soviet men's coach, Vladimir Kovalev, is

now helping British skaters.

“I may have to do the «wme thing,”

sighed Doubova. “I want to stay in Mos-
cow to devdop skaters bm itis becoming

abte. Irs aimpossible. shame that our poEti-

tians don’t realize that the departure of
athletes and coaches will mean a terrible

waste of national assets.” -

.. Douhova's other skaren, who are
strong medal candidates hoe. said they
tried to avoid thinking about the cata-
clysmic ehanpwc in tiusT country as they
spend four to six hours a day on die ice.

they, too, are pandering what to do
about a future that seems less and less

attractive in Moscow.
-

“I still want to live in Moscow, but we
will -drily stay as long as bur coaches re-

main there,” saidMaya Usova,who, with
Alexander GouEn, tnlT also mate a seri-

ous run for thegold “But if the sitnation

g£3s much worse, we will have to leave.”

Usova and GouKnareexpected tojoin,

an American professional tour after the

Games, as will Klimova Ponomar-
enko, because they are strapped for fi-

nancial support now that Sonet subsidies
have dried up.

SemenBeutz-Geuoan. Douhova’s hus-
band and a farmer Olympic swimmer,

said thesame decay is afffiamg thecoun-
try’s once formidable swim program.

podsi
bavins

“Everywhere you turn, swimming
are shutting down and coaches are

lying to abandon programs for young-

sters who would be our next group of

Olympic heroes,” said Bclitz-Getman,

now the editor of the Russian monthly
tnwgawnft Sporting Life.

The Soviet hockey team, renowned as

theKg Red Machine thatcaptured six erf

die last seven Olympic gold medals, also

appears to be rapidly disintegrating.

Alexei Kovalev, 18, a Russian touted
as thenextWayne Gretzky, isexpected to
go the way of many who made the move
as the reins loosened in the last years of
the Soviet Union, and play for theNHL
New York Ranges non year. Alexei
Jamnov, 21, considered die best player

for the moment in Europe, is slated to

join the Winnipeg Jets,

“Wehaveformed a professional league

of oar own to try and keep our boys at

home,” said the team's assistant coach,
Jamnov Dimitrirv. “They are getting

ly they are only getting paid in rabies.'

A Unified HockeyTeam
Outmatches Norway, 8-1
CtmtpOtd by Or StaffFrom Dtipattha

MERIBEL, France— The Uni-
fiedTeam, dominant in its previous

nine WinterOlympics as the Soviet

Union, carried on that hockey tra-

dition Mondayby fc

-• —

—

8-1, for its second
the 1992 Games.

In those nine tournamen ts since

1956, the Soviet Union,had lost five

of its 60 games and won seven gdd
medals. In the UnifiedTeam’s 1992

opener Saturday, it crashed Swit-

zerland 8-1 with a 40-19 advantage

in shots on goal.

Its superiority was greater Mon-
day as it outsfaot Norway, 55-11.

“Ourplayera didn’t meet with

any difficulty to score,” said the

assistant coach Igor Dimitriev.

“That will enable ns to retain our
strength for future games.”

France made another Olympic
hockey contender sweat Monday
but lost again, this time by 6-4 to

Chechoslovakia.

,
In the day’s last match, Eric Lin-

dros showed why he is considered

the top talent in the Olympic hock-

ey tournament, scoring twice and
assisting on another goal in Cana-
da's 6-1 shotring over Switzerland.

The United Team lost one of its

star forwards in Vitali Prokorov,

who had to be helped off the ice

after being tripped in the second
period.

The 26-year-old Spartak Mos-
cow player was in considerable

pain as he went for treatment on an
injured right leg.

Norway spoiled the shutout bid

when Fetter Tboresen scored with
six seconds left against goalie An-
drei Trefiknr. Mikhail Shtalenkov

shut out Norway for the first two
periods, and TrefHov took over for

the last 20 minutes.

Although the third-seeded Uni-
fied Team is co-favored with Swe-

den, it hasn’t faced its strongest

opponents in its six-team group.

Switzerland is seeded seventh and
Noway, a 10-1 opening game loser

to Czechoslovakia, is seeded 10th

in the 12-team tournament.

Andrei Khomoutov and Nikolai

Borstchevski each soared twice for

the Unified Team, which led 3-0

after one period.

Dmitri Mironov scored on a
slapshot from beyond the blue line

3:50 into the game, Khomoutov
connected on a 10-meter slapper at

6:56, and Borstchevski converted

his own rebound.

Yuri Khmylevand Vladimir Ma-
lakhov got power-play goals in the

second period. In the last period,

Khomoutov and Borstchevski each

scored his third goal of the Olym-
pics and Evgeni Davydov got Ms
ret.

In the first right games of the

tournament, lltb-seeded France

was the only losing team in any

game to finish within two goals of

the winner.

France, which lost, 3-2, to No. 2

on goals by Arnaud Briand and
Antoine Richer.

Czechoslovakia, which breezed

to a 10-1 victory overNorway in its

first game, began its comeback
when Richard Smehlik scored dur-

ing a two-man advantage at 3:27 of

the second.

A succession of penalty calls by
Swedish referee Sven Erik Sold

brought whistles and catcalls from
the partisan crowd. Even Canadian

coaches at the game criticized the

officiating—holding op signs with

scores on them every time they frit

a Czechoslovak player “took a

dive” to draw a penrity.

ecky and Igor Liba scored in a 2:41

span far a 4-2 Czech lead.

Janecky and Petr Rosoi added
third-period goals for Czechoslova-

kia. Peter Ahnasy scored twice for

France.
cfln»da coming off a surprising-

ly difficult 3-2 victory over France,

joined the Unified Team and
Czechoslovakia as B pool unbefo

lens.

Switzerland, Franceand Norway
are a combined 0-6.

The No. 1 choice in the 1991

National Hockey League draft,

l indros hasnm«d a stir in Canada

by refusing to play for the Quebec
Nordiques. Monday, along with

Joe Juneau, he sparked a Canadian
team that led by only 1-0 after one
period.

Juneau, who had two goals and
two assists, gave Canada a 2-0 lead

4:06 into the second. Then, mo-
ments after leveling a Swiss player

with a center-ice check, Lindros

took Gordon Hynes’ breakoutpass

and easily beat goalie RenatoTosio
at 5:47.

Less thantwominutes later, Lin-

E

dros’s perfect cross-ice feed set up
Wally Schrriber’s goal. Juneau
made it 5-0 before Switzerland’s

Joig Eberle rained Sean Burke's

shutout bid 47 seconds into the

third period. Hynes dosed out the

scoring.

Lindros got Ms first Olympic
point in the first period when he

tipped Juneau’s shot past Tosio.

(AP.AFP)

U.S. Lineup Unchanged
The U-S. hockey team, buoyed

bya comeback victoryover Italycm
Sunday, will face the disappointing

Germans on Tuesday with its line-

up intact. The New York Times
reported.

Coach Dave Peterson said after

ractice Monday he would start

iy T.cBtonc again in goal against

Germany, keeping Scott Gordon in

the backup role.

“We’recoming back with die guy

who won for us last night,” Peter-

son said. “Hehandies thepuckvoy
wdL It’s tough with two good goal-

ies.”

“I wish we could play it like

baseball and bring in a reliever,”he
continued. “Scott will play. I don't

know which games, but he’ll play
”

I-eBlanc was playing with India-

napolis in the Bladmawks’ farm

system when he was invited tojoin

the this falL

“This has givenmea lot ofexpo-

sure, and the hockey’s better too,”

LeBlanc said.

The Gomans lost to Finland on
Sunday, 5-1, and impressed no-

body in the process.

“The German team is too old, I

really think they made a mistake
bringing this team,” Dave King

,

the coach of Canada, said Monday.
“If the Americans play strong an
the puck they should win handily.

They have too much speed.”

Some Old Things
Are Still the Best

By Christine Brennan
Washington Past Service

ALBERTVILLE, France — Monday after-

noon, Tamara Moskvina, the coach of the top
two fignre skating pairs on earth, sat beside the
rink m the Olympic Ice Hall, scouting the
competition for Tuesday night’s pain finale.

*Tlockjust to see how pans skating is devel-

oping in other countries,” the famed coach
from St Petersburg said. “I like watdting the

Americans. They are interesting but they are

not the best here Why? This is what I don’t

know. You have so {pod conditions and so
good coaches, I don't know.”

Ifs one thing to discuss whatmight be wrong
withU.S. pairs skating, but it is quiteanother to

talk about what is right with the Russians.

But while Moskvina keeps an eye on the

Other competitors, her opponents are in awe of

her skaters. The innovative worid champions,

Natalia MiAimrienqlr awl Artur Dmitriev, are

Vhrni WlqVagmn 1

Artnr Dmitriev and Natalia Misfakntkaok; “ReaSy are superior in the sport.”

night, which counts for one-tirndof the

score Elena Betchke and Denis Petrov, who
were fourth at last year’s world chatnpianshqK,

rank second p«i£ inti? the free drit« Canadi-
ans Tsabdiff Brasseur Lloyd last

year's worid silver medalists, are third.

Theiulessaythm two-thirds of the competi-
tion remains, bm that'snot really true. There is

almost no doubt here that Miudmtienok and
Dmitriev win win the gold medaL
“They were head and shooldea above every-

body else,” said John Mcks, coach of two U.S.
pairs here.

Mishkotienok <wrf Dmitriev are

stamring, with moves so uznqne that they

like theyjust mad* them up. Perhaps the most
surprising is the “corkscrew spin,” inwhich she

leans npade down in a split position, one leg

still an the ke, the other Mgb in the Mr. He
holds onloher boot with one hand and wraps
Ms free leg around her body, and they spin.

Theywm skate to Franz Lizst's Liebestraum
and mil include several triplejumps in their

program, something few others are able to da
Unlike their competitors, they are not skat-

ing with a new Olympicprogram; it’s the same
one they skated at last year’s worid champion-
ships.

why change a good thing?” Moskvina
adted.

It’s Still the BigRed Machine, butLow on Gas
By Filip Bondy
Nett York Times Service

MERIBEL, France— Here at the Pa-

tinoire arena, the Big Red machine is mak-
ing its last stand with flashing blades,

young legs, and patchwork quilts for uni-

forms.

The Unified Team's Olympic hockey
players skate like those of the old Soviet

Union. They move the pack like those of
the Soviet Union. They still beat up on
inferior competition, as they did again

during Monday’s 8-1 rout of Norway.

But with II of the team's players already

drafted by the National Hotkey League

and others certain to follow, there is a
socio-economic dock ticking loudly is the

ears of old-guard officials. Unified Team
coaches believe they most come op with

some big bucks in a hurry, or they soon
wiD run out of hockey players.

The pace of players who are leaving

cannot continue, or it will be too difficult

for the Soviet Union to refuel,” said the

assistant coach, Igor Dmitriev. “TheNHL
should control the situation so that the

process can be stabilized."

Unified Team official* are investigating

the possibility of corporate sponsorships

for mdr hockey teams, Dxmtnev said, and
a specific proposal from an undisclosed

company is on the table:

“Wehave to be careful, becausewe have
our own game and we would be in danger

of losing our face,” Dmitriev said, echoing

the debate over major league baseball's

Seattle Mariner several thousand miles

away. “But without money, it is unclear

now how our national championships wQl
be held next year or the year after.

For the time being, me team is more
than bolding its own, mixing old methods
and young blood on a roster averaging

23.1 years. The erstwhile Soviets,

without a logo of any sort on their

jerseys, can still be recognized.

This team is a wholenew version of the

did one,” stud Dave King, coach of Cana-
da's team. “It’s young, with lots of drive.

They’re beautiful to watch, and they don’t

mind physical contact"

Each morning at sunrise, the Unified
Team’s hockey players canbe seenmarch-
ing single file around the athlete’s village

of nearby La Tania, gang about there

calisthenics in regimented fashion. Then,
hours later, they are cm the Mfcribd rink,

playing breathtaking; imaginative hockey.

As usual, the Russian federations
played possum going into these Olympics.
A splintered Unified Team lost. 3-0, in an
exhibition to lowly Switzerland as recently

as Feb. 4. The roster was not finalized mini
last week. In the Olympic tournament

earn won, 8-1.

With an inexperienced defense, the

United Team is vulnerable- But Vladimir
Malakhov, the 23-year-old draftee of the

New York Islanders, has shown remark-
able poise and aHackinginstincts.
Dmitriev is the long-time heir apparent

to the head coach, Viktor Tikhonov, a
Brezhnev holdover. Now, however, die

power of both men is waning, as entrepre-

neurial owners back borne cut their own
deals with theNHL
For the past twomonths, Russian teams

have begun signing their playera to official

contracts, a concession to the age of pro-

fessionalism and protection agamst NHL
marauders.

“Wearepaymg them enough, but stiffin

rubles,” Dmitriev said, and he smiled.

The youngest, most talented players are

considered national treasures. Aleksei

Zhamnov, 22, drafted by Winnipeg, and

Aleksei Kovalev, 18, property of the New
Yoric Rangers, are the crown jewels.

This is a team with no stars.” said

Vladislav Tretiak, the former Soviet Union
goaltender who watched Monday’s game.
Tfeit it has two players, Zhamnov and
Kovalev, who could become stars.”

Kovalev has performed thus far like the

wide-eyed teenager thathe is. Playing ona
third hne centered by Zhamnov, Kovalev
often spun and stickhgrafted into trouble

when he could have passed or headed far

the net
“A bit too cate;” King derided. “I like

Zhamnov better.”

Still,Kovalevisan unpolished diamond,
certain to keep coaches Uke Roger Ntilson
ofthe Rangers verybusyforyears tocome.
The task of our head coach is to help

Kovalev gain experience;” Dmitriev said.

“But it is also to give every other player a
chance. He cannotjust be concerned with
Kovalev.”

Especially when Kovalevmight be gate,
toNew York, with the strike of a pen.

TuMday'c Events
AD times are GMT

AlpineSUkig - Men’scombined sla-

lom, let run. 0800; 2nd run, 1300.
BWhlon - Women’s 7JB km, 1300.

les Hockey - Finland vs. Poland,

1200; U.S. vs. Germany, 1530; Swe-
den vs. Italy. 1915.
Figure Stating - Pairs freestyle.

1830.
Luge - Women’s stogies. 1st/2nd
run. 0900.
Nordic Combined - 90-meter *1
jump, 093a

Tuesday's TV
EUROPE

AM hour* are local

Austria - FS2: 0600. 0900. 0950,

103a 1300. 1445, 2Q0Q. 2107.
Britain - BBC1; 1350-1560, 2225-

2355; B8C2: 1600-1945.

Domnmfc - DR: 2200-2300.

Finland - TV2: 1115-1645, 1730-

1830, 2320-0020.
France - A2: 0945-1300; FR3: 1300-

1520. 2035-2300; TF1: 1000.
1340.Germany - ARD: 0945-1900,
2015-2300.
Greece - ET1: 1830-1900. 2130-

2400; ETC: 2030-2130. 0030-0100.
- RAtTRE: 1050-1200. 0100-
RAJDUE: 1350-1430; RAJUNO:

1810-1830, 0100-0200.
Netherlands - Nederland 3: 0930-

1900, 2025-2250, 2332-2400.
Norway - NRK: 0945-1300, 1345-

IBIS, 1710-1800, 2115-2200, 2250-

2400.
kpefa. - TVE-2: 1000-1045, 1400-

143a 1500-1630, 2200-2300.

Sweden - TV2: 0945-1130, 2000-

2145; Karan: 1330-1530, 2145-2400.
Switzerland - TS>: 0950-1500; TSR:
1900-1920, 2245-2315; DRS: 2030-

2400.
ASIA/PACIFIC

AH hours are local

Australia - Channel 9; 2030-0100
China - CCTV: 2200-2300.

Hong Kong - ATV: 1930-2000; STAR
TV Prime Sports; 2100, 2200, 2300.

Japan “ Channel 1: 1505-1800,
1920-2125, 2200-2300; Channel 7:

1130-1500, 1800-0700.

Malaysia - TV3: 1930-2000, 2230-

1230.

New Taelend - TVNZ: 2130-0030.
South Korea - M8C: 1500-1700.

NORTH AMERICA
AH hours me E8T

Canada - CBC: 0700-1200, 1400-
1700, 1900-2200.

united States - CBS: OHXMWX),
1200-1230, 2000-2300, 2330-240a

Wtdnsaday’s Evants
Ml timos are GMT

Alpine SkHng - Women’s combined
downhill, ills.
BMMoq - Men’s 10 km, 0900.

Ice Hestay - Canada vs. Norway,
1200; Switzerland vs. Franca, 1530;

CISvs. Czechoslovakia, 1915.

Freestyle Skflng - Moguls prelimi-

naries, 1000.

Luge - Women's stogies, 3rd/4th
runs, 0900.
Nordic Combined - 15 km cron
country, 133a
Spaed Staling - Women's 1,500m,
1500.

Wfdmsday'iTV
BIROPE

Allhoursam local

Austria - FS2: 0600, 0950. 1205,
1315, 142a 2000, 2015.

Britten - BBC1: 1105-1200, 1350-
'

1550, 2210-0010; BBC2; 1800-1930- -

Danmark - DR: 0855-1130, 2315- -

2400.
Attend - TV1: 1040-1325, 1500-
1650. 23002400; TV2: 1730-1830.
ftsnce - A2: 0045-1200, 1900-1830;
FR3: 1300-1530, 1830-1900, 2245-

2315; TF1: 1000. 1340.
Germany - ZDF: 0945-1850. 2010-
2300.
Greece - ETZ: 1715-1830; ET1: •

1900-1930, 0030-0100.

Italy - RATTRE: 0965-1130, 1205-

.

1315; HAIUNO: 1810-1830
Nteherisnda - Nederland 3: 0930-

2000, 2022-2050, 2102-2250, 2332- - -

2355.
Norway - NRK: 0945-1650, 1710-
1800, 2115-2200, 2240-2330.

Spain - U£ 1215-1315, 1500-1630, -*

2030-2100.

Sweden - TV2: 0945-1555. 2000-
21Oa 21 45-2300.
SwBaertend - DSR: 1205-1315; TSR: ;

.1425-1545, 1900-1920. 2245-2315;
’

TSI: 1625-1900.

ASIA/PACIFIC r

AM hours are local

Aush ads - Channel 9: 2030-0100
Chfaa - CCTV: 2200-2300.
HongKong - ATV: 1930-2000; STAR .

.

TV: 0700, 0600, 0900, 2100, 2200,
2300.
Japan - Channel 1: 1605-1800,
2200-2300; Channel 7: 1130-1500,
1800-0700.
Malaysia - TV3: 1930-2000, 2230-
1230.

New Zealand - TVNZ: 2130-0030 /
South Korea - M8C: 1500-1700.

’

2100-2110
. 1

NORTH AMERICA
AM hours are EST

Canada - C8C: 0700-1200. 1400-
1700, 1900-2200.
IWted Slates - CBS: 0700-0900. -

1200-1230,2000-2300, 2330-2400.

The VClearly Stoodfor Victory

At 90-MeterJump Competition
By Doug Cress
Washington Pat Service

COURCHEVEL, France—When Austrian ski

jumper Erast Vettori first spread his skis in flight

last July, it fdt all wrong. “I thought made, ’This

won’t work at all,' ” he said.

But a radical change after 19 years as a classical

jumperwasjust what the 27-year-old Vettori need-

ed. And the V-formation that has revolutionized

the sport since its introduction five years ago paid

off with an Olympic gold medaL
Vettori sailed 88 meters on his second jump to

victory.

The fact that the top six jumpers all use the

tatitfy illegal Y-fotmation appeared to signal the

end of an era. fit fact, Vetton even dedicated his

victory to Jan Bokloev. the Swedish jumper who
introduced the V-style in 1987.

“It’s very difficult forjumpers with the classical

style to place in the top three anymore;” Vettori

said, referringtothetraditional practice ofkeeping
the skis parallel in flight “I fully expect anyone
using the V to win now.”

The International Ski Federation refuses to rec-

ognize the V-fonnation and allows judges to de-

ductup to 1.5 penalty points. Yet tests indicate the

V provides 28 percent more lift and mostjumpers
are wining to risk the penalty. In addition, more

and morejudges arc willing to look the other way.
“This is the end of the other style,” said Fin-

land's 16-year-old sensation, Toni Nteminen, who
finished third.

Vettori, although a 14-time winneron the Worid
Cup circuit and a worid team champion in 1991,

had grown bored with his career after a 36th-place

finish at the 1984 Olympics and a 24thplace four

years later. He even considered quitting before

experimenting with the V last summer.

After winnihg the first World Cup competition

of the 1991-92 season in November in Thunder
Bay. Ontario, however, Vettori was hooked.

“It was contrary to what I was used to," he said.

“Bui my biggest problem 1ms always been the flying
part of thejump, and now I have solved that”

Niemmen meanwhile, was disappointed with
his bronze medaL No. 1 on the Worid Cup circuit

for the first nine weeks of this season and a
master of the 120-meter hill, he has

[ overnight celebrity and the expectations of
asujumping-mad cation to win Finland’s seventh
Olympic medal since 1984.

YetNiemincn was so dissatisfied with Ins train-

ing jumps this wed: that be bought tickets to
Finland’s hockey game against Germany cm Sun-
day afternoon, figuring he wouldn’t be needed far

the medal ceremony.
“Since I wasi’t doing very weQ in mining

, I

figured I nrigbtjust as wefl keep all my options

open,” he said. “1 guess I was wrong.”

OLYMPIC SCOREBOARD Sponsored by MCI CALL USA

MEDALS DOWNHILL

GOLD—VEinrd Utw» Norway
SILVER—fllorn Da«Ml« Norway
BRONZE—Ttrte LanstZ, Norway

VUD SKATING

GOLD—Bonn* Blair. Unltsd Stales
SILVER—Ye Qtaoba. China
BRONZE—Ortsta Ludlna Germany

LUG*

MEN'SCOMBINED—IJOI EtaorThorwv
Norway, 1 mingleMS7seconds;1Gtantranco
Martin, iwt, tuBM: A Franca GrtturL truly.

1:455*; 4 Xovter Gtaondet Switzerland
l^w61;iPoolAcco<aSw«*winnd1^SJ3,-4.
Josef Pella. IMIY.1 ;49uni; 7,MartasWatmeter.
Germany, I^SLSl; & VttaHl Andreev. Unified
Team. 1:MJ)1; % J«b»4jjc Gutter. France.
VM35; TO. AJ. Kitt UX. 1:4429.

1L Kyle Rasmussen US. 1:4430; TZ Sieve
Lacfcer. Switzerland. 1:4453; TXHrtcrtSfrate
Austria, ivi&m; U, Steven Lew Australia
1:4444; V, Kristian GbecSna, Italy, 1:4444; 14
WHtlam Besea Switzerland. VMM; 17, Lasse
Araesen. Norway. 1:4431; 14 Stefan Eber-
horter,Austria 1MAS; Tf.AeWtn VooLLlecn-
tenswa i:47J*; 2Q,Tommy Moe. UA, 1 :OJV9.

WOMENS SBMMTER— 7, Bonnie Blair,

U£»e&33seconds; 2,YeQ1aobaCMnar4Q5l;
XOrtsta LufinaGermany,4R57;<Monhwe
GarbrecM, Germany, 4063; X Onsltne Adt-
IlnK, The MeWwrionda 4044; 4 sason Audi,
Canada 4UL' 7, Kyoto SMmaaAL Japan,
40JS; 8. AopeiaHoot*.Germany.4M0; 9.5un-
Hev You, South Korea 4128; iXAnfce Baler,
Germany, 4UB.

1L Heram Merer. Tbe WtesrtaBta.41.Sl;
IXSenaHasblmata,JapoolUZ; IX Rulhans
Xua China4U7;M Catdana Lsmav,Ome-
da 4U* IX Natalia PakuzXsva Unified

Tmv 4tAi; 14 Oxana RavUeva unffled
Teem.41ZL- 17. Krfstsn TafcoL U&.41J7; 74
SBeJterRtieod4torvan,Conada4lA3; IX Lhi
Yuexl, Cblna, 4LS5; 20. Edel Thereto Hotsetti,

,
4ur.

GOLD—Gears HockL Gemuxiy
SILVER—Marirus Pracft. Austria
BRONTE Marias Schmidt, Austria

CROSS
COUNTRY

HOCKEY

LUGE

MSmSIMOLES— LGsara HockI.Germa-
ny. 3 nslaufea 2JS3 seconds 145.MO. 44351.
44*34 447*4},- 1 Marian Pracfc. Austria
itnan iAsasuausa.ums.eumix Mar-
ku SctanldL AuNrla xezse (4StaX 4S414
4435444*2*);4NarBerl Hotter, I taty,3:QX773
(4X5D4 4S4NL44MX ASMOli 5. Jens Muller,
Germany. ]*UI7 C4443& 4&5M, 44JRX
44134); 4 Robert ManiewieWei . Amtrta,
3.DUC7 UU71 4X5SCL 4422X45*23); 7, Of.
waldHOMSfieder, Italy 0X274 {444444431*,
44331. 44*0); 4 Rone Friedt German*.
3:81343 U4e**.44*n. 44274 4414*);*, fer-

gaal Dartlla unified Team, 3:07)3 M7N.
44423, 442B1. 4414Zlt IX Oenean Kennedy,
U-S- SMSS3 iUSSX 4SM>, 44254 44)92).

MEN'S 3MULOMETU — T, Veaord Ul-
vanaNorway. 1 haur,23mlniif043Usecanls;
X Mom Doettlie, Norway, 1:B:U0; X Terie
Lonofl, Norway, 1m;«5; 4 MarcoAbareUa
Italy, IdtfeSS?; 4 Ei-dna Jevne, Norway.
1.-34:077: 4 Ctalstw- Molbacfc, siwdea
iat:lXl;7.NMosJenstoaBimta>ias;l7A;
XZvrW PilTWuHim .Swedtn.iasaL<:*.Wta-
dlmlr Sailraov, Unified Team, 1^S:27A; IX
Hcsrl KirvesiiemL Rnfona 1:233X4

11. Jan onaaseassnaen, irtSOX*; iXMft-
tian Botvfaov. untried Team. tOSMS; IX
Litaondr Mictua, CzectmtavcMa 13SM6;
14 Aluoadra Gaftanr, Unffied Team,
'®au; IX Jochen settle. Oernnay,
1 14 GkHepoe Pu«a itaW.^1 M-SOju
XT. Fufvto VMbosa Italy, i dfcffjf n. Jlrt
Tttply. Czefflosiovakta, 13t.UA; t9, a

J

ob
Stadtaber. Austria, 1^42X7; 2X Gtaifranca
Fotaara mY.VMau:

13 1-1
II 1—1

nm period—l unffled Team, Dmitri MJr-
oneaSdta.X Unffled Team, Andrei Khomoo-
tov (Yurt Kttmylev.Vlatcnealay Bytov),434
X Unified Team, Nltotai BonMwvski 12s3X
penames Jorie Frits.Norway,18^4: Alexei
Kovalev,Unffled Team. 12:37; Orion Lavdrt.

Norway, 14:17; Jarie Ftiu. Norway, IWl
Seoead sorted 4 Unffled Team. Yurt

KJwnriev CVIatChestov Bytov. Andral Kho-
metftav),pa27:3X& Unified Team, Vladimir
Midakfiov {Andral Kftomoutov), pa 32-.1X

PenatUos—EiUc Krisflansea Norway, 24^3;
TommyJacobsen.NerwBy.34:43rArne Bfllk-

vorrvHomay,30a*; Alexei Kovalev,Unified

Team, 32:4*; Kim SagaarS Norway, 33:1t;

Tori Ktunvlev. Unified Temn, SS-JB: Ota
OcrtilstroavNorwoy,33:15; VMofl Profemrev,

Unified Team. 39:27; Vari Kbmytav, Unified

Team. moo.
TSlrdparted 4 Untfietf Team.Andral Ktto-

noutav (low KravtoiauU. 4537.7. unffled

Team. NtteM Berstcxevrtd door BohSn).

SML X unffled Team. Evauenf Davydov,
56-JA.V.Norway, PetterTboresen (GrtrHoff),

Firriand
Uafled Slates
Germany
Italy

W L T
UnMed Team 2 a
Czectiastavcfcla 2 .* 0
Canada 3 | p
France • 3 V
Norway - 0 2 D
Swtoertond 0 2 •

W L T ns OF OA
1 * * 2 7 2
1 • * 3 5 1TOO 2 4 3
0 10*14
0 1 0 0 3 4111 Q 2 7

h OF M
4 14 2
4 14 *
4 13
o a *
0 2 1*

0 2 1*

Unified Team X Norway. 1

Cnduslovoltla 4 Franco, 4
Canada 4 Mtzeriand. 1

tools aa poet Unified Team
Norway 3-3-5-n.Goofles—UnifiedTeankMIk-
hoB SMrterttav Osholtt^savoel; AndralTre-
fllev 13 sflotB-2 saves). Norway.JOn MariMn-
sen (47 taMi saves).

I 4 2-4
1. 1 1-4

Rr*r period—V France, Arnoud Briand
(Benoit ljaporte),aa,5:S0.X France,Antoine
RidMr,5^4 PenaHies—Denis Paraz, France.
US; Drabandr Kadlec. QwdwNastefiB.
4-J»; Mlciesd Bobfcv France. SKBi ReMrt
Lon» Cnctiaalovalda,12:43: Antoine Rktter.
France. W* Leo Codas. CxacboeMvaUa.
W:*; Chrtsltoi Pouort,France,14:12; Cbris-
ttan Poaoet, Prance, 14:12; Petr Road.
Cmnnetan eUu. mot; Cflristaptte vflta,

Franca. miL "

Becead nertad X Cmchratorahto Petr
HrtnK (BediU acerban.Mdea Smdufid,
Btatear.4CtacniwwM»*—lavHoravo
(XomD Kasfak),.22seB X CieiiiueluvulrftT.
Otakir Janecky CDraboralr KodtaO,34 i4) 4
Otartioeiovrtda^aBrUPntPnlrtckAupinla).

Ml. 7, France, Peter AJmasy (dwistaphe
Vlfle, Seplme Borin), 39-J8- Penalties—Sle- .

Fhane Borin, Ftretce, 21:11; Patrick Dunn,
Franca,2KS4;PMUppe Bonn, Franc*. 23:14;
Jlri Mwr.OedtrtiiwMftfida Inor uta
QecSioslovafda, 1531.
TMrd period 4 CzacflaslovaUo, Otabar -

Jonecky, 43:44*, CKtmostavaMa, pair Rant
(Robert Loral, 45:2*. 10. Francenox Peter
Aimasy, pp. 47J4. Penatfles Rodtlc Toupat, >-

Cmcttosloyokta, 44:25; otafecr Janecfcy,
Czechoslovakia 46:31; Robert Long, Czectio-

"

Slovakia 4^13.
Stats M seal—Czechoxtavaua 14-17434. >•

Francs 4*4-10. Goafies—Czschosknakla -
Petr Brim tl4shata-ll saves). Prance. Petri

•’

Ylaaen US shab-22 saves).

Caeoda 1 4
SwWterlund o l—

i

Fbst period—LCanada Eric (Jndrae (Joe
Juneau), pa 3:1*. Fsnaltlt»-Dlno Kessler.
SWHzeriond,2^z,- Renata TaNaSwfirartand,
4-.B; Curt GBea Canada l«20; Chris Und- >

tare, Canada. 1X37; Sean Barits, Canada
Rtntv Sadth. ctnada WJX

goLueitpartait taCanadoJaeJunsoulltas.
dy Snmti.JasonWoolleri.isuMrtfcX Qmada.
Erie Undros (Gordon Hynes, Dave Homan).
25:47. « Cannrta wrtly schreOior (Eric Un-
did*. Patrick Lebeau). 27:44. X Canada Joe
Juneau (Owls UndbaraRandySmHti},35:41
PSnrtfie*-Mario Rotkn li.Bwllzsriand.aa4i
David ArdtaaM, Canada TSmst Andreas
Boulter, Switzerland 23:05; Maria Brodnan.

.

SwlUertond 3434;DavM ArabtaakL Canada
3631; Davkf Artsribald Candda 3*34.

Tbbd partad-X Swttzertaid Jars &*ri* '

mpHsVratMC,Alfred Lufiill.elh47.7.Can-
ada Gordon Hynes (Randy Smfih. Erie Uo-
dree], 51:1*. Penafile*—Andreas Beutler,
Swttzertand, «:B); Todd Brest Canada
4*r3*; David Arddtatd Canada 33:40; Pa-‘ -

Mct8rHsy«SwfinrtaadS3JI; Patrice Bra- A-
ray, Swltznrfcnd S3-J9; Andreas Baufitr. ^
Switzerland. £7:13; Dave Harmarv Canada -

Q:a; Andrea* Beatier, Btotrarktad 37:13. ;

Bedstoaeat—Canada U-WV37. Switzer- :

load S4ML Noefiee Canada Seen Burke .

n*sbats-1tsDvs*)JwltBiriandRsnalaTasIo '

Ul ehotaGS saves).
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Blair Wins 500 Sprint

To End Shutout of U.S.
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Bjorn Daehlie of Norway being aided by a medic on Monday after collapsing following Ids second-place finish in the 30-kik)meter cross- country race.

Fall in Combined Extends Girardelli Jinx
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By Harvey Araton
• New York Tima Service

VAL DTSERE. France — Hel-
mut Girardelli first had some
choice - words for race officials.

Thai he turned to address Ms 28-

year-old son, Marc.
“It’s dangerous, be careful," Hel-

mut Girardelli said.

Much later, after a long drag on a
cigarette, he shook his head.

“He wasn’t careful,” said Hd-
mnt Girardelli

ic Taking his second spin in as

many days on the Olympic down-
bin course, La Face de Bdlvarde,
Girardelli went down for lbe count
Monday in the first day of men's
Alpine combined competition, an
event in which he was supposed to

be a serious grid medal contender.

A four-time World Cup overall

champion, Luxembourg’s one-per-

son ski team, by way of his native

Austria, remains a man without an
Olympic medaL He also fell aftera
quick start in Sundays foil down-
hill. Healthy—and Ms father said

be was umnjtired by his fall —

Girardelli remains a force for Sun-
day's Super G.
Also to remain in the medal-less

category is AJ. Kin or the United
States, who was 10th in Monday’s
controversial, snow delayed down-
hill, not dose to the spectacular

performance he needed to compen-
sate for unaccomplished slalom

skills.

Kyle Rasmussen continued to be
the most pleasant U.S. surprise,

finishing 11th, one hundreLh of a

second behind Kilt Despite a mis-

erable World Cup season, the 21-

year-old Rasmussen, an offseason

California ranch hand, ran a solid

17th in Sundays one-shot downhOL
The fastest time in the combined

downhill, a shortened course which

cuts about six or seven seconds off

the time of the regular downhill

was turned in by Norway's Jan
Kmar Tborsen, 1:44.97.

Tborsen, admittedly so slalom

stalwart, wfl] likely finish the over-

all competition behind Switzer-

land’s Paul Accola and Germany’s
Markus Wasmeier, excellent sla-

ir*
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Skierand Coach Injured on Slope
MERIBGL, France(Reuters)—Norwegian coach Ole MagneWalaker

suffered a broken leg Monday when American dotvnMD skier Megan
Gerety ignored a stop signal and ran intoMm on a practice coarse.

DennisAgee, Alpine director of theUS. rid team, said the 20-year-old

Gerety suffered a badly sprained left knee.

jv The super giant slalom practice track was closed at the time, Agee said.

Thoe was a coach on tie top telling the girls not to ran and she just

Aied right by him,’’ he added “AD the giiis knew not to go. There were

four coaches op there.'" ....... , . .

Canadian ice dancer Jacqueline Petr, required 22 stitches in a four-inch

cut on her left leg after an accident in training on Monday. A team

spokeswoman said the cut was not as severe as was first feared, and it was

hoped that Petr and partner Marie Janoschak could compete Friday.

Whither Colombia’s Lone Entry?
ALBERTVILLE, France (Reuters) —Mystery surrounded the Colom-

bian team at the Winter Olympics on Monday when its lone competitor,

Alberto P6rez, failed to show up for his race.

The International Olympic Committee’s director of information, Mi-

cfade Verdier, said Colombia had completed entry formalities and the

T-q fo1 American country was supposed to be in the men’s combined

Alpine slcnng event. But when the first half of the race, the downhill, was

staged on Monday, the 32-year-old Pirez was not at the starL

Stasi SledderToo Good to Let Go
ALBERTVILLE, France (Reuters)— German bobsled driver Harald

Cznda, who admitted spying on teammates for the East Germansecret

police, wiD take part in the Olympics following a plea for leniency by

other members of the German team.
K -

rf Willi
- The athletes wrote a letter to the German delegation dna, WilU

^barnne, saying they had not suffered berauseof Cmda] s luiks with the

Stasi buttbat they could suffer now if Czudaj was ®

compete. “We ask you to deckle in favor of the twm and alkrw Harald to

take part in the Winter Gaines of Albertville, the letter said.

It’s Necessary, butEnough is Enough

^sgnssxgssssisistt
tftotoS com* and about 30 canton® at the top.

women's Alpine races, received 77 teuton® «r

£to do3?>rtion of the combined event.

For Her, the Downhill Looks Uphill

wirnreiTT (API —Switzerland’s Vreni Schneider, one of the

s&s*

lom racers who were fifth and sev-

enth on Monday. Both arc posi-

tioned well for the gold, with

Girardelli and Austria's Gunther
Mader removed from Tuesday's

slalom start list.

Had (he senior Girardelli gotten

his way, there would have bren no
start to Monday afternoon’s race

for his son, the first seeded skier to

test the hill or anyone else.

After the village awakened to a
fresh blanket of snow, the race was
set back more than two hours as

300 workers attempted to clear the

course.

Despite mostly sunny skies, the

start conditions did not suit Girar-

deDi, who is his son’s outspoken

coach and for years, as the equiva-

lent to a interloping little league

father, has been a thorn in the side

of ski officials worldwide.

It was Helmut Girardelli who
took Marc to Luxembourg at the

age of 12, after refusing to relin-

quish control to theAustrian feder-

ation.

“He's very difficult to get along

Norwegians

Dominate in

30-Kilometer
The Aaoetared Press

LES SAISIES. France—Vegard
Ulvang led a Norwegian medal
sweep in the mens' 30-kilometer

cross country skiing at the Winter
Olympics Monday.

“It was about time, it’s wonder-
ful,” he said, referring to Norway's

long quest for its first gold medal in

tbe30K.
Ulvang, a bronze medalist in the

1988 Olympics and in last year's

world championships, edged out

countryman Bjorn Daehlie, who
led at the halfway mark.

Always a strong finisher, Ul-

vang, the 28-year-old current

World Cup leader, was locked in a

bitter battle with Daehlie but
pushed ahead on the tough, high-

altitude Olympic course and won
by 46.1 seconds.

“1 skied a perfect race, absolute-

ly perfect. What a day for Nor-

way" Ulvang said.

Ulvang finished in 1 hour, 22
minutes, 27.8 seconds, and Daehlie

in 1:23:13.9. Teqe Langli was third

in 1:23:42.5.

Marco Albarelio of Italy was

fourth and another Norwegian.

ErBng Jevne. was fifth.

Ulvang won the overall World

Cup in 1990 and was third last

season.

Daehlie, 24, was a double gold

medalist at the 1991 world champi-

onships. winning the 1 5-kilometer

freestyle and racing a leg in the

victorious 4 x 10-kOometer relay

tern
He and Ulvang dominated the

pre-Olympic cross-country meds.

Langli, who turned 27 a week

ago, also took home two golds from

the 1991 world championships in

Val di Ficmme. Italy. He won the

10-kilometer event and raced in the

4 X 10 relay.

with.” said Harald Schdnhaar. the

referee for the combined. “Luckily

for Marc, he doesn't have the same
reputation os his father.”

Schdnhaar would not identify

the official or officials Helmut Gir-

ardelli was said by an observer io

have argued heatedly with.

Later in the day, after the daily

coaches meeting and the draw for

the Tuesday’s two slalom runs,

those two had a brisk exchange,

speaking German. Girardelli has

24 hours from after the race in

which to lodge an official protest.

There was also speculation that

Girardelli might lose Ms coach’s

accreditation due to his outburst

“If 1 were on the jury, then I

would not have started the race

because an athlete could have got-

ten killed," he said. “But these or-

ganizers have big problems with

the forecast The weather is sup-

posed to be bad the next day and
the day after that. So the Games
must go oa"
How dangerous was the track?

Kill said the biggest problem was
the course’s inconsistency.

“The snow changed even turn

from soft and piled up to firm and
slick,” he said.

Twelfth out of the start shack.

Kilt nonetheless turned in the third

fastest time, at which point there

was a half-hour delay due to the

course’s flattening ouC which limits

depth perception.

By the time the race resumed, the

sun was dropping behind the

mountain, creating a more danger-

ous but slicker run.

Freestyle BaDet
French and Swiss skiers won

gold medals in the mens' and wom-
ens’ freestyle ballet skiing demon-
stration Monday, The Associated

Press reported.

Fabrics Becker of France, the

overnight leader, scored 28.15

K
tints to edge Rune Kristiansen of
orway, with 28 points. Lane

Spina, of the United Slates, was
third with 27.40.

By Michael Janofsky
New York Tima Seme*

ALBERTVILLE, France— The
celebration actually began long be-

fore Bonnie Blair made it official,

when nearly 50 of her friends and
relatives piled onto a double-deck-
er bus outside the Cafe de la Gare
for the short trip to the speed skat-

ing oval.

Upon arrival they learned the

event had been delayed an hour, in

deference to the bright sun and
high temperatures, winch made the

ice too soft for competition befit-

ting the Olympics. But no matter.

That gave Blair a chance to climb
into the stands and issue instruc-

tions: No screaming until her race

began; standing at the start line,

awaiting the sound of the gun, she

needed absolute quiet.

The group’s only concern was
46-year-old Mary Polasld, the old-

est of Eleanor Blair's four children

attending then Games. “She has

the loudet mouth,” saidRob filair,

a 36-year-old brother. “If Mary’s
silting at one end of the stadium
and you're in the other, you'll still

hear her.”

But this was a dav of pofection
for the Blairs of Champaign, Illi-

nois. all of them. As they cheered at

the proper time, Bonnie skated the

fastest time among 32 finishers in

the 500-meter event, 4033 seconds,

to become the first American wom-
an to win back-to-back gold medals

in the Winter Olympics and the

firsi American to repeat once 1 952,

when Dick Button defended his

men’s angles title in figure skating.

At once, it was the most glorious

moment for the United States in

the Albertville Games through
three days of competition. Blair’s

medal was the first of any variety

forthe Americans but also an affir-

mation of faith and family values:

Supporters from nearly a dozen
states had been planning more than

a year to follow her to Albertville.

By Rob Blair's estimate, the cost to

each each was approximately
52,000. Many of them also spent

$20 to wear the wMie and lavender

e ls, bearing the words. “Bonnie
Winter Olympics, 1992" on

the front.

Yet it was not to Eleanor, Me 73-

year-old family matriarch in her

gold lami cap (”Go, Bonnie.
GOLD”) or any of the other

screamers among all the flags and
banners to whom Blair had dedi-

cated her victory.

Fml Umuimdi/AccK Fwsrrfitne

Members of die French policehelping to prepare the downhill slope on Monday after heavy snowfall

forced the first delay of the Games. There were from 7 to 12 indies of new snow along the come.

Koch a Satisfied 42d
Doug Cress of Tke Washington

Post reported

It is doubtful that Bill Koch of-

ten, if ever, finished 42d whiledom-
inating the international cross

country ski circuit in the 1970s and
early 1980s.

But the only American ever to

win an Olympic cross country med-

al said he was satisfied Monday
after finishing 42d in the men's 30-

kilometer race, Ms first internation-

al race in six years.

“I'm in the middle of the pack

right now, not too far behind the

leaders to give up trying,” said

Koch, who un-retired last April af-

ter a six-year layoff.

“1 mean. Pm pretty pleased to

just be here competing in the Olym-
pics. But it’s been a long time since

I competed, and this is really the

best I could’ve hoped for.”

Luke Bodensteiner, who was 6

years old when Koch won a stiver

medal in the 1976 Olympics in

Innsbruck,' was the top American,

finishing 27 th in 1:28:45.7.

But all eyes were on Koch, 36,

the 1982 World Cup champion who
decided Iasi spring that coaching,

broadcasting, and public relations

work for an Oregon ski resort no
longer was enough.

He began endurance training

over the summer, then announced

his intention to compete in the

1992 and 1994 Winter Olympics.

Koch finished fourth in the 10-

kiloraeter classic race at the U3.
trials in January to qualify for his

fourth Olympiad.

He in a' solid performance Mon-
day. eventually closing to 29th

place before finishing in 1:30:41.6.

Afterwards, he was all smiles.

“It’s like getting into a second

childhood.” be said. “I used to take

this sport for granted. I mean, since

I was six years old, I'd never known

anything different When I quit, I

realized what a unique thing 1 had

done in life. Anybody else would

give their left arm to be where I

am."

“My dad died two years ago,”

she sard in a crowded news confer-

ence later, referring to Charles

(Chile) Blair, an engineer. “To be-

gin with, it was morohu dream that

I be in die Olympics before it was

mine. He even told me I would win

a gold medaL and I always told him

I thought be was crazy. Tm glad he
was with me in 1988. This medal"

— she swallowed bard and began

to cry— “definitely goes to him."

The victory came as tempera-

tures were dropping to create more
accommodating conditions for the

athletes, who race only the dock,

two at a time. Four pairs bad pro-

ceeded Blair, and the best of the

eight had boor Ye Qiaobo of China
in 40.51 and Christa Ludmg of

Germany in 4057. As Christa

Rothenburger of East Germany,
T -lifting had been second to Blair's

world record of 39.12 in Calgary.
.Skating with another German,

Angela Hauck, Blair pumped her

way around the 400-meter ovaL
and the voices of her boosters were
plainly evident, reaching a crescen-

do as she crossed the finish line and

continued around once more with .***

her fists held skyward in triumph. ^
She had pushedVeto the silver— ./

the first ever medal for an Chinese

nthleie in the winter Games— and - ’

Luding to the bronze.

Never mind that Blur failed to V,

finish in under39 seconds, her goaL ^
The conditions would not permitit. ^
None of the remaining 24 skaters

'

had the ability to challenge her

time. J.

By twos, as any chance for an
upset was fading, the entourage be-

,

gan regenerating the party armop-
shere. Reporters were swarming
about, and all the Blairs — Elea-

”

nor, Polaski; Suzy Blair, 43, of

Park City, Utah; Rob, who lives in U
Dallas; and Angela Blair, 35, of '!

Ddafield, Wisconsin — found ^
cameras and microphones in their

'

faces.

As the final pair finished Rob
grabbed his mother for a bear hug. ,

Soon, the whole groups was sing- -
ing. “My Bonnie Lies Over the

Ocean" as she climbed the podium
for her reward. •»

BetoiH IliJw Kt»»'uW/Aji-**»B—iAMf

George Hackl after winning Mondays single luge competition.

Hackl Wins Luge
To 'Crown Career’

The Associated Press

LA PLAGNE France — Ger-

many’s Georg Hackl, the silver

medalist in 1988, won gold tins

time in mens’ angle luge.

Hackl widened his lead in Mon-
day’s final two runs, leaving Mar-
kus Prock, of Austria, with the sil-

ver medal and Markus Schmidt,

another Austrian, with bronze.

Hackl, a 25-year-old army ser-

geant, set a course record on his

first run Sunday and went on to

dock a four-heat time of 3 minutes,

2363 seconds in the two-day event.

That was 0306 faster than Prock
and 0579 better than Schmidt.

After his final ran, Hackl, who
began luging at age 10, pumped Ms
fists in the air.

“It is absolutely the crowning of

my career," the two-time world
champion said. “It’s wonderful

that such an investment has a re-

turn all in one day
”

Hackl posted the fastest times in

three Mats, including both on
Monday, when fresh snow slowed

the course.

Prock, who failed to meet medal
expectations at the 1988 Calgary

Games, was third going into tie

final day. He overtook Schmidt
when Ms compatriot faltered in the

third run.

It was the first Olympic medal
for Prock, 26, this season’s World

fending Olympic champion
Jens Mulle., of Germany, finished

fifth, behind Italy’s Norbert
Huber.

Hackl finished thud in this sea-

son's World Cup tour.

“A lot of things went wrong, now
Tm bappy when it comes to the real

thing,” said Hack] a western Ger-

man from Bavaria. ”1 had some
Inti, too"

Hackl broke the course record of

45.735 set by Austria's Robert
Manzenrdter before the Olympics.

The German’s trine of 45.190 sec-

onds came in sunny, mild weather
during Sunday’s opening run.

His fim-day total of 1:30541 •

was 0.118 ahead of Schmidt and ^

0.145 faster than Prock.

Kennedy Finishes 10th
Frank Liisky of The New York

Tones reported: “

Duncan Kennedy’s lOth-pIace

finish in the luge competition was
'

the highest placing ever by an *:

American wun.

But he did not win an Olympic *.

medal or even come dose. On Sun-
day’s second run, be skidded going

*

into the fifth of the 15 curves, and
t

on Monday’s second run he did it r

again '

He was disappointed and he -

wasn't. He was disappointed that j

be had not finished higher, not dis-

appointed that the competition was .

ovw.

“There are so many variables in -

this sport,” he said. “I didn’t slide

that wefl. I guess. I was in a pcsi- 1

don where 1 could have crashed -

and burned or gq fast, and I guess I
did a combination. I wasn't ser- .

vous. Emus just happened. It isn’t l

necessarily nerves.”

Lugos feel so possessive about C
their sleds that they sometimes re-

fuse to let others touch them. Ken-
nedy said be was not in love with -=j

his sled. i

“I could be trying to get too ?

much our of it,” he said. “The prob- i

lems wse driver error, but Trunot j

comfortable with this sled. I've <

crashed with it. But the runs yester- i

day and today indicate it isn’t the !

sled, it’s tne." !

At age 24, Kennedy has been >

raring luges for 12 years. But when ;

he was asked about retirement, he ;

laughed.
j

“Retirer he said.Tmjust start-
j

ing oul" ;
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ART BUCHWALD

Lining Up Photo Ops

Washington —

T

he most

important aspect of a presi-

dential campaign is the photo op-

portunity. It is a great moment re-

corded on camera that can either

make or break the candidate.

I'm certain that everyone saw the

magnificent photo op of President

Bush with a cow in New Hamp-
shire. Well, that cow was not there

by accident. She

was there be-

cause one of the

president’s ad-

vance men made
sure she was
there — and it

wasn't easy.

This is how
picture opportu-

nities are made:

Headquarters

notifies the ad-

vance man in Iowa that the presi-

dent is coming, and since everyone

is worried about the polls they want

as many picture ops as they can geL

“Ernie, have you got a hog for

the president to ride on?"

“I found one, but the owner is

not sure he wants his hog to be in a

picture with George Bush. The
farmer says he has to live with bis

neighbors after cfae president’s

gone”
“Well, then find another hog.

What about the grade school pic-

tures with the Head Start kids?”

“We can't do it in the school we

wanted. Our Head Start

was dill in place, bot the building

was closed because they ran out of

money”
.

“Keep trying. There must be a

school that's open somewhere. The

president would like to visit a hos-

pital to show his interest in medi-

cine. What have yon got?”

“I can line up a hospital, but I'm

not sure we can get anyone from

therewho will talk to the president.

Pat Buchanan tried for a photo op

m a clinic, and they threw bedpans

at him because of his stand on

health care.”

Museum Acquires

A Picasso Sketch

“Are the ‘Bush-Quayie' signs

ready?"

“We had a glitch on that one, It

appears that the printerwe ordered

them from wait bankrupt So we

had to give the order to a print shop

in Thailand.’'

“Look, we’re in a dog fight and

yon keep telling us all thebad news.

What about the kid for the presi-

dent to fcissr

“We found a baby. His mother

was just laid off from the pencil

factory, but shell let the president

kiss her baby in exchange for hav-

ing a few words with him on the

woes of being an unemployed
mother during a recession.”

“Scratch the mother. Get anoth-

er baby.”

“HI try. but it’s not easy to find

parents willing to have their babies

kissed by a politician in the present

economic climate.”

New York Times Service

NEW YORK — The Museum
of Modem Art has

the only known existing oil

depicting the whole of Picasso's

“Demoiselles d’Avignon." the 1 907

painting that is not only a corner-

stone of the museum's collection

but also one of the central monu-
ments of 20th-century art

The tiny sketch was bought for

2.5 million francs (about $460,000)

at an auction in Paris in late No-
vember.

To pay for the work, the museum
sold “Upside Down Table and

Mask” of 1940, one of its two

paintings by the Japanese-Ameri-

can painter Yasno Kumyoshi The
Kuniyoshi, which had rarely been
exhibited at the museum, has gone

to the Yasuo Kuniyoshi Museum in

Okayama. Japan.

“Ernie, when the president lands

at the airport we'd like him to be
greeted by the high school band
and SO cheerleaders with pompons.
Have you got it? This is a special

request from CBS."
“There is no band, or cheerlead-

ers, in this town any more. The
school was forced to drop them
both due to lack of funds. It’s no
big deal because they had to aban-

don the football team as welL”
“So what kind of photo opportu-

nities are left?"

“I have 30 unemployed factory

workers bolding up a banner say-

ing, ‘We Love You, President

Bush.”'

“How did you manage to do
that?”
“1 agreed to pay them $10 each.

They were very happy because they

said it was the first work they’d had
in six months.”

The Hawk, a Legend

In His Spare Time
By Mike Zwerin

International Herald Tribune

CANNES — Ronnie Hawkins says

he's been playing rock ’n’ roll solong
that when he started **1116 Dead Sea was
only sick."

He’s the boss of the one-finer. He calls

himself a “Confederate Canadian” and “a
legend in his spare time." Kris Kristoffa-

soo, iris friend and disciple, suggested fol-

lowing The Hawk around with a tape ma-
chine “because he's got the most colorful

language of anybody I’ve ever heard. He'd
walk up tome with some little gjri and say,

‘Look at her, Kris, die’s dean as an angers
drawers and sweet as a mother's love.’ I

have no idea where he gets all that stuff.”

In Cannes for the recent MTDEM music

fair to promote himself and Canadian rock,

of which he’s also king, this “giant of rock

V roll” was one-luting at a table in the

Martinez hotel dining room. He said he

at most of his life working joints where
i had toshow your razor andpuke twice

to get in." When a churchman accused him
ofplaying“thedevil'smusic.”he replied: “I

believe in God as much as anyone, Pm just

leery of his ground crew."

Growing up “real rural" in a place

called Hawkins Holler, Arkansas, where
you “gpc off the donkey and swung on a

vine to get to my boose," he was intro-

duced to musk by the black sfaoesbine boy
who played the blues in the back room of

his father’s barbershop. His father’s family

was musical. One day, his uncle, who
“played mountain music on network ra-

dio, drove up in a new Cadillac wearing a

custom suit and Italian boots with two not

locking girls on his aim and 1 thought,

‘that’s the business I want to be in.”’

He fanned the fast of his many bands

called The Hawks while he was a studait at

the Univorsiryof Arkansas (his mother was
a schoolteacher). The Hawks backed Us
friend Harold Jenkins, who later changed

his name to Conway Twitty, and Cad Pfer-

kms: “We were an Ozark redneck boogie

band. Pm a hiUbilJy who tried to copy the

oMbtoes. It came om a different way. They
called it hot country, then they called it

rockabilly, then they called it rod: V rofi."

In the early ’50s he led the racially

integrated Blackhawks. Harsh Faubuaan
Southern reality ended that premature ex-

periment. He was invited to sing and front

the Sun Records studio band in Memphis
but the project disintegrated after infight-

ing. By this time he was being called “Mis-
ter Dynamo” and “Rompin’ Ronnie."

In 1958, be drove up to Canada in a

wreck of a 1952 Chevrolet “to see the dog-

sleds and the igloos.” His publicity de-

scribeshim as being“lean and mean, drawl-

ing and brawling, a wild-eyed son of the

Southern soil”Hehad already recorded for

Roulette Records in New York. The com-

pany’s president, Morris Levy, late re-

called that The Hawk sang, moved and

even looked belts- than Elvis; “Elvis was in

the Army in Germany. Buddy Holly was

dead. Eddie Cochrane wasdead. There was

a vacuum and I knew that only one guy

could fill il Not Jerry Lee Lewis, not Roy

Orbison. Ronnie was the one. He could

have taken over, but he left for Canada

right when he was oa the wage of umwssal

acclaim. He just vanished. Loved Canada,

be said.”

Ronnie Hawkins and The Hawks soon

consisted of four young Canadians, in-

cluding Robbie Robertson, and one Amer-

ican (drummer Levon Helm was also from

Arkansas) who left him after eight years of

learning, rocking and partyingon the road

to go to Woodstock where they met Bob
Dylan, called themselves The Band and
became superstars. The Hawk now says he
was happy for than, not jealous, he was
prospering on his own circuit and besides

it was nice to have someone to borrow
money from. At the time, however, h was
said that he was plenty bitter about it

He went on to mold more teenage musi-

cal marvels into bands which, he says, were

“better than The Band, better than the

Beatles.” When Dylan’s manager Albert

Grossman pitied up some more of Ron-
nie’s kids and put utexn to work with iris

client Jams Joplin as the Foil Tilt Boogie

Band, The Hawk said he was “not over-

joyed lobe Albert Grossman’s farm team."

Although be made it seem Hke staying in

Canada was a choice, preferring to lead bis

own bands and make his own scene, sever-

al of his closest friends speculated that he
was afraid of success. Sitting in the Marti-

nez. he laughed, “Make me a star. I'm

ready for (be big time.”rt's one of bis main
lines, he's said it all his life. By now,
though, he’s smart enough to know that if

any sort of “big time" exists, he’s in it even

though he never had that elusive “break-

through” fan. And he certainly plays a

convincing larger-than-life star.

He had some minor hits, like “Mary
Lou" and “Forty Days." He appeared in

Martin Scorsese’s documentary “The Last

Waltz.” Producer Jerry WexJer took him to

record for Atlantic Records with the hip

Muscle Shoals rhythm section (they backed

Aretha Franklin and Otis Redding) in Ala-

bama. He played Major Walcott in Michael

Cimino’s epic “Heaven's Gate." Doc Po-

Gcnlaaa MiteKvie

Hawkins, a rocker who Ekes the rough awl tumble of fc road.

rans and Meal Shuman wrote a song called

“Arkansas” for him, the recording was pro-

duced by Jeny Laber and Mike Stofler. He
played the part of Bob Dylan in Dylan’s

film “Renaldo And Clara." He wrote

“Kinky,” the hit single for Kinky Friedman
and the Texas Jewboys.

Hawkins was the unofficial mayor of

Yooge street, downtown Toronto, which

was a swinging town for someyears, large-

ly because of him. The Hawk is a union of

style and action, as comfortable with so-

cialitesas rockers and hookers. Hedoesn't

play an instrument, he never did much on
stage, he isn’t that good a singer. His

presence was always enough. People

changed when they met him, he made
things happen. He Eked to have a good

tune all the time and presided over a

movable orgy more than feast according to

his autobiography (written with Peter

Goddard) “Last of the Good 01' Boys."

Although now at 57 he implied past

tense with a lusty wheeze of a guffaw
—

“I

have a 16-year-old mind and a 3.000-year-

old bodyand bey I wish Icould reverse it”

—he continues to maintain the image of a
rocker who prefers the rough and tumble

road (o living in the boose mi the hiD.

Actually, he nonages both. He lives on his

10-acre spread 120 mites from Toronto

which he refers to as “Mortgage Manor."

John and Yoko Lennon ran up a 516,000

phone bill they never paid when they were

guests there hawking peace. At one time,

four Rolls-Royces were parked in the

driveway, all Ronnie's. He’s proud to say

he's been married to the “luckiest rid in

the world” for 3 1 years. His three children

are important to him. Larger than life

involves being able to maintain more than

one image at the same time.

“It's been a long career," he said to me.

Tve been lucky. I’ve never had any trou-

ble getting work. The only problem is I

always wanted to sound like Ray Charles

but it came out like Ernest Tubb.”

His manager, string across the table,

did not like the sound of that. He inter-

rupted to say that Ronnie recently drew

80,000 in an outdoor concert in Toronto.

The Hawk pulled me aside and whispered

with a laugh: “He left out one detriL It

was a free concert. With free hot dogs and

free beer. Yeah, baby. I can really draw a

crowd, turned thousands away. I suppose
‘

'
e but Imanagement is

never could do it

to hype

just roll along.'

people

MillerFlay inLondon

To Close 6 Weeks Earfy

“The Ride Down Mount Mor-

gan," ibe fiist play by ArftwMffler

to receive its world premiere out-

side the United States, will end its

London nm on Saturday, six weeks

earlier than originally intended.

The play, a dark comedy abort a

bigamous insurance salesman,

opened with much fanfare but

mixed reviews at Wyadhams The-

atre in October, with Tom Conti,

(law Higgins and Gtam Jones

heading the cast.

BfllyOystri will be brashest

of the Academy Awards, which will

be presented mi March 30 at the

Los Angles Musk Center.

O
Barry fokhnttsv 83, the conser-

vative former U. S. senator from

Arizona and onetime Republican

presidential candidate, married Su-

san Shaffer Wecbster, 51, an execu-

tive for a home health care agency,

in Scottsdale, Arizona. Gddwater,

who has had a number of medical

problems recently, has been a wid-

ower since the death of Ms wife,

Peggy, in December 1986.

Lennart Carieson of Sweden and

John G. Thompson of Cambridge,

England, were named Monday to

receive the 1992 Wolf Prize in

mathematics. Carleson. 63, is a na-

tive of Stockholm and a member of

the Swedish Academy of Sciences.

Thompson, 59, a native of Ottawa,

Kansas, teaches at Cambridge.

The professors will share a

5100,000 prize, to be presented on

May 17 in Jerusalem.

a
More Jackson memorabilia; A

white sequined glove worn by Mi-

chael Jackson sold feu
- 51,000 dur-

ing a spirited bidding war in Ox-

nard, California, for Jackson
Family belongings that were seized

from a storage locker for non-pay-

ment of storage costs. “He’s a leg-

end and a great showman. I hope

the glove will make my grandchil-

dren rich some day,” said the buy-

er, Thomas Boe. Among the other

items auctioned were mask; cases

from the Jackson 5, instrument

storage cases and various instru-

ments, including an 518,000 dec-
,

tronic piano that went for 5500.

The auction drew about 300 bid-

ders to Oxnard, 60 miles west of

Los Angeles. Details about the

storage debt that prompted it

weren’t disclosed.
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’ WBI Gem

(4122/7387123
6 rue Gabutne Tel, 04-1201 Geneva
Tet 4122/7326200 fm

LONDON ADDRBS BOW SH6ST.
Mai, Phone, Fax, Tetex, Conference

roam. Tek Sh <999192. F* 499 7517.

TAX SERVICES

us/rmcH tax mums
by firm of American to

namflten. Mr Sgani (1) r

SERVICED OFFICES

WHY RM SPACE

WWN YOU CAN RENT

an oinaw pare
Office and the office senfoes

ovaflable long or shoo term ot:

1305
15 Aw VICT08 HUGO: 75116 tail
TBL (1) 44281800 FAX 44281900

t tabsnon than span
to no, an office

MONACO BUSME9S CTCBt
FJy eqwpped offices 6 cmderence
roam, with aSroan, with afi tecnBond services at

your dsposoL for rent on short

and tang term bask
20 avenge de Fan riuDe, 98000 Mohulci

Tel (33) 92 05 S8 18 Fan 92 05 58 28

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

LARGE CHATEAU
mdudfog 15 hectares of kmd
for sate. Located near E»
Vfltage on French l&vwra

Calm sutTOurrfngs with news of
the sea wd Sene Jean Cbp tarot

Serious inquiries ad M 93 50 18 35

or T«eft» (33 w 35 34 52

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
MONACO

(WNOPAUTY Of MONACO
FOR THE SA1£. PURCHASE,

MW«3h&narBB/TAL,
INSURANCE of

REAL ESTATE ffiOPEgTY
urfod:

AGEDI
taadsntid B9 Coavmvoal

7 and 9, Bd des Moaira
MC 98000 MONACO

Teh (33) 93506600 - Telex 479 417 MC
Fax: (33 93 50 19 <2

(Offices open on Saturday)

PARIS & SUBURBS

MAONincair Aimsrs atbb -

200 sqjtL hying noce. Etofo Perara

aw » Owner fl)42 67 83 64.

REAL ESTATE
TIMESHARING

UNOUE house bool in time shoring

PASS, Soar de ta Vfefte, .Can 5

Morin for one week (Red period

FSOflOO 15 yean. 4/5 persons, rentd

*te HM Tri (33-1)42 B1 54 84

42 81 59 17

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

FRENCH PROVINCES

CAP D'ANTIBES, next to B7B4 ROC,
ished vffla forfurnished vffla for rent by the monlt\

deeps 7, bathroom^ genges. Tek

owner (preferaf

'

Fax Pans (I) 45 107 07.

GREAT BRITAIN

KraGHTSBRSGE £54/
luxury flats bends Harr

it Kemnston. Oxbridge Aocxlmstris

Tek (711 w-1611 Fax-pil 373OC0&.

serviced

From E29

HOLLAND
'•••• GG APARTMBfTS Long

& Short Term Leases for (semi) fur-

nished houses & flats. Tek +3l 20

6250071. Fa* +31 20 6380475.

KeaersTtxfo 33, 1015 CD Amsterdam

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

NBffliY EHNEAU
JN 1930 BUILDING

SpeUqcutor Wl

M

im,
+ meieawe

F18JOOO net + F11^B6 certurassian

PStRE BATON

1-47.04.55.55

FIATOTH.
wmitmotoa

EXPO PORffi QE VBtSARlES
from Studa to five mom deluxe opart-— SSLSgSir*^

Any Further iifannufiom
Cate 05345J45 Toll Free

» (1)45 75 62 20

BARGE
Fined out by dBoaratex

5/6 roans. F2DJXXJ. Tet 1-425629.96

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PAWS AREA FURNISHED

AGENCE CHAMPS ELYSES

spericists in furmhed Qportments,

resdovid oreev 3 munths acid mem

Tel: (1M2 25 32 25
Fax (1) 45 63 87 09

AT HOMEM PARIS

PARIS PROMO
apartmerte to rentfvnUnd or nal

Sms & Property Mjwgaitert Serticc

25AvHartte75CwPara, taxi-45611020

Tel: (1)45 63 25 60

74 CHAMPS aYSES

LECLAB1DGE
FOR 1 WEBC OR MORE hgh etas

stutfo, 2 or 3-room apartnerty FULLY

EQUmD. IMMEDUTrSS3VAT10NS
Tut (1) 44 13 33 33

LUXURIOUSLY RT1ED
Chomps Bysan, 4-rawn duple*, on

gonten, 130 sqm, F30.00Q dwgas in-

daded - frixxBis lor (mwt wry beau-

uful Swka. 45 rafjiL, Fl 1.000 eodi

OT®MW 52 Fox 45 65 44 13.

Foctog HoM CONCORDE LAFAYETTE
Uauriouj 2 roona, TV, phons,

no agency foe. F6500 nu monthly.

Lecae 1 marth or marl. Vaft

95 EBd Gauvian SL Cyr, Pans 17th.

Tek (1)43 59 65 81

LAMY {1) 47 23 53 M
5 ay. Pfonv for de Setae, Paris 16

Mm DB.05. Apatmcnts short-long term

EXCU15IVE RSNUHB) RENTALS
fir* n quotty and serrias

Tek 147 53 SiSTtax: 1-45 51 75 77.

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

Embossy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT M PARE
8 Am. de Meotae, 75008 Porfo

Tel: (1) 45.62.30^0

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

RAIDS AREA UNFUBNISBED

FEAU GESTION
TO RENT AN APARTfiOIT

W PASS
Cantad Panck FEAU
TeL-p3-114OII8.il/50

tax: m-1) 400.1172

PARK 15th, METRO VAUGKARD.
Penthouse, TOO sun. 4- 100 sqAL
terrace. PANORAMIC VIEW targe

1 bedrotun winter grtden.

ISJOatA (1)4562 ^22.

92 lemiY, high das 160 sqjiu,

4 roans, equated latchen. 2 baths,

show room, brimny, central heat-

ing. F49.QOO montHy charges nduded
11143 21 90 90

92, BOUtOOC, modem, dan, 7th

Roar, 115 sqm. + targe btdccmy. 3
bedroom), equipped krtcheru Impec-

cnble. 2 garages. 18 month contract.

46 03 4/ 31Tek ni i

Inside the

NewEurope

^5 k7c

EXECUTIVE RHOCATKM5 hdpi you

retacate to^tai^ une your tmw, get

best contjitioari 3 rue Bereyer 6 flm&

Td HI 4074.00.02 fax (II 4L56I9J?

Mh, HKH CLASS. 130 sqm, 2 bed
rooms. Ra^M jndudng dxxges.
IAMY Tek (1)46 33 47 23

166s AVE FT KBffOY, 120 sqm.
duplex, exceptextet ww, 4 roona, 3
bothy FI80(0 + chargey 1 -3998904

EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL positions
WANTED

past FVjs:

ttony tedbim P. el)-
translo-

1248

position, free to trawl,

ence. Tek Pans (1) 43 65.

og*n-

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

manager to supervise teachers & a>
ortJnaJ«n of courses in an drive

certre. Send CV to TeWangue, Tour

Amboge. 92516 Boufatye

enced teccher at Lo Deforce

each day lurch tent Gross x*xy
F5110 per month. Tek 1699 B3 89 34

experienced M/part tune

mother Wnpue teadtery 1

H4GUSH eduoatand
tutor needed 4 hours/day for 11 year

“ i-anmofo boy of home. Cbff tan K

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

seekswb very

to IroicL

LOW COST FLIGHTS

(foeoute in 1000'i of hotels woridwidc
wrifr the $65 Euraperm Travel Net-
wtrk Card Fax.- (31-20) 6X2271, Cnft

01-20) 6226473 or write to: EtN,

Drxmok 30,

'

. ... NL-1D12 U Aimterdom.
Super Chawei Teletext pope 1 67.

any motor North American inti rteport.

WtaB (33-1) 47 04 67 51.

Page 4
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

Acoeducational American Boardmg School in Austria's

Olympic City of 1964 and1976. Grades 9-12, RG^

excellent academic standard, educational traveling, skiing

and ski-racing, snowboarding, competitive tennis.

.ESL-program, cultural programs.

wr*. INNSBRUCK INTERNATIONAL
HIGH SCHOOL

For further information please contact:

Innsbruck International High School,

A-6I4I SchOnberg 26, Austria, leL- 43-52254201; fax: 43-52254202

wonderfully Lix>dy, unpretentiouspictureofWestern
Eumpe...andh(wi£appears to ashmodobsm>eriwlk access to

everyone at thetop”

Anthony Sampson,TheNewYorkTimesBookReview

judicious look al theNew Europe by an experiencedand
informedobserver. ”

PuMfaheraWeekly
r

'AxdKrause. . .has capturedbriUwndy the dramatic,

complicatedandhistoricprocessofbuddingtheNewEurope. ’’

RobertD. Honnate. Goldman Sadia Intemntinnpl

5^.-7

-t - :

v . ssStx<

:

InsidetheNew Europe
is an insider’s comprehensive account of contemporary

Western Europe’s effort to become a more powerful and
united force in world affaire.

To help answer the many questions about 1992 and
beyond. Axel Krause calls upon EC heads of state and
government to answer a single question,

fr
What is your

vision of Europe in the year2000—what will it be, what
will it not be?”We hear, in theirown words, responses
from Helmut Kohl, Jacques Delore, Francois Mitterrand
and MargaretThatcheramong others.

Axel Krause, corporate editor of the IHT, was
previouslycorrespondent and bureau chief of Business
week in Moscow, Paris and elsewhere.

Inside theNew Europe is published by Harper-
Collins (New York) and is available through the

InternationalHerald Tribune.

Pleasesandme copies or msiaeme NewEurope” I

SL’SSS^^*'^:M'™(*6)«chinEurope:

InsidetheNewEurope
copies of "InsidBthe NewEurope"

1

44 francs (58) each outside Europe.

NAME
(in Hock More)

ADDRESS

CtTV/CODE

TEL.COUNTRY

PaymentistiycredticardorUy.

Pleasecharge Access Amex MasterCard
my creditcard: Eurccaid Diners Visa

EXP.
CARDN6

SIGNATURE
titocessarytorcretaicBnlouctasea) I

a k FvremDitftu. *

licralp^^enauiie
11-iTO

|

Return your orderiocl^nterrBtionai HeraWTritxjne.BookDivWon.
1

18f AvenueCharte-dW3au(e, 92521 NeutyCecfex. France,

I
FAX: (33-1 ) 46.37.0S.51
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Imprimepar Offprint, 73 nse de TEvanple, 75018 Paris.
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